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1

DORIS DAY SWEATSHIRT FROM DORIS DAY’S BEST FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1985-1986. A navy blue cotton/polyester blend, featuring a white print logo for “The Doris Day Pet Foundation” on the front, label
reads in part “Jerzees / By Russell;” worn by the star on her cable series and elsewhere; included with a color snapshot showing Day circa 1985 wearing
it as she and her favorite pup Biggest walk on the beach.

$100-200

6

2

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD “DDPF” PIN
A circular piece, depicting the logo for the “Doris Day Pet Foundation,” back
engraved “Dear Doris / Love Dee / 2-14-95;” 5 grams.

1 inch

$100-200

3

DORIS DAY “DORIS DAY PET FOUNDATION” LOGO BELT
An oval-shaped tan leather buckle featuring a hand-tooled image of the star’s
foundation logo circa 1978, trimmed in white vinyl stitching, attached to a wide
white leather belt, label reads “Saks Fifth Avenue.”

Buckle: 3 by 4 inches; Belt: 29 inches

$300-500

4

DORIS DAY WRIST BANDS FROM VARIOUS
“DORIS DAY ANIMAL FOUNDATION” EVENTS
A group of ﬁve; four blue rubber, one white rubber, all with text reading
in part “Doris Day Animal Foundation;” all ones the star herself wore.

Diameter: 2 1/2 inches

$25-50

7

5

DORIS DAY FAVORITE ‘FROG’ BROOCH WORN IN FILMS, TELEVISION SHOWS, PUBLICITY PHOTOGRAPHS,
AND PRIVATE LIFE WITH DVD
A substantial piece made of gold-tone metal with a royal blue enamel overlay further adorned with numerous colorful faux jewels, stamped “K.J.L.” [Kenneth
Jay Lane, the famous 1960s society costume jewelry designer]; Day evidently really loved this piece: she wore it in her 1968 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ﬁlm
Where Were You When the Lights Went Out?, in her 1968 National General Pictures ﬁlm With Six You Get Eggroll, on numerous episodes of her 1968-1973
CBS Television series The Doris Day Show, in numerous publicity photographs from the late 1960s, and in her personal life for decades.

2 1/2 by 2 by 1 inches

$2,000-3,000

8

6

DORIS DAY OVER-BLOUSE/JACKET COSTUME FROM LOVER COME BACK WITH DVD
Universal, 1961. A light tan-colored raw silk, Peter Pan collar, three-quarter length sleeves with large cuffs, two ‘hidden’ front
pockets, four button front closure, label reads “irene” -- the Hollywood costumier who designed Day’s wardrobe for the ﬁlm; worn
by the star as “Carol Templeton” in the funny extended scene when she says to her colleague, “Leonard, who has a lilac ﬂoor in
their kitchen?” A zipper and inner arm panels seem to have been added later as Day evidently wore this piece in her personal life
as well.

$1,000-2,000
9

I loved Pillow Talk with Rock,
a

7

DORIS DAY NIGHTGOWN COSTUME FROM THE THRILL OF IT ALL WITH DVD
Universal, 1963. An ivory-colored silk, sleeveless, Peter Pan collar, arms, and hem trimmed in white lace, with a vertical 'lace
circle' design on the front, three button front closure at neck, numerous other snaps and hook-and-eye closures at left
shoulder area; worn by the star as "Beverly Boyer" in the funny scene where James Garner [as "Dr. Gerald Boyer"] comes
home fake-drunk..

$500-700

10

and all the films that I did with Rock!

8

DORIS DAY ‘ELEPHANT’ JARDINIERE GIFTED BY ROCK HUDSON
A substantial and impressive piece weighing 20 pounds, made of brass, depicting six elephants walking in a ring, signed on the bottom
with an Asian character; gifted to the star by her longtime friend as a souvenir from his trip to Africa where he purchased it.

Height: 6 inches; Diameter: 12 inches

$600-800

9

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘FUZZY’ MULTIMEDIA PORTRAIT
OF ROCK HUDSON
A fun piece rendered in felt, yarn, and pigment on a foam block depicting a
classic headshot of the actor who will forever be associated with Doris Day,
inscribed on the verso “For / Doris / with much love / Dale Roberts / 2016.”

7 by 5 by 1 3/4 inches

$300-500

11

10

DORIS DAY NOMINATION FOR AWARD FROM 1959
A piece presented to the actress for being nominated for “Best
Performance by an Actress in a / Musical or Comedy: Pillow Talk” by the
Hollywood Foreign Press Association.

Framed: 11 1/2 by 9 inches

$400-600

11

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1960
A piece presented to the actress for “Female Star / Pillow Talk” by the
Limelight Award committee.

12 by 8 by 1 inches

$300-500
12

12

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1960
An ‘Exhibitor Laurel Award’ presented to the actress for “Best Comedy Performance
/ Pillow Talk” by the Film Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry.
9 by 7 by 1 inches

$400-600

13

DORIS DAY-RELATED AWARD FROM 1960
An ‘Exhibitor Laurel Award’ presented to the star’s husband, Martin
Melcher, for “Producer / Pillow Talk / Best Comedy Feature” by the Film
Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry.

12 by 8 by 1 inches

$200-300
13

14

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM FILM OF
PILLOW TALK
Universal, 1959. A group of three reels housed in a sturdy brown cardboard
box fastened with two green canvas straps and a handle, box labeled with a
handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading “Important / Property of /
Doris Day” and another “Property of Doris Day” as well as other notes; viability
of ﬁlm unknown as Day used the box and its contents for decor at her Carmel,
California home.
Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

$1,000-2,000

15

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF A STILL SEALED
SPECIAL CD BOX SET OF MUSIC FROM PILLOW TALK
A two CD set comprising the all the songs from the movie, the incidental music
by Frank DeVol, and the rare promotional recordings made by the stars at the
time; also included is an over-sized collectible 64-page booklet with the ﬁlm
script in its entirely plus many images related to the classic comedy.

12 1/2 by 12 1/2 inches

$50-100

16

DORIS DAY-OWNED ‘SHOWMAN’S MANUAL’ FOR PILLOW TALK
Universal, 1959. A pamphlet depicting the different types of advertising materials (such as movie
posters) that theatre owners could order to publicize the ﬁlm; likely gifted to Day years later as actors of
that era were not involved with what was then called the “exploitation” of a ﬁlm.

18 by 12 inches

$100-200

14

17

DORIS DAY SIGNED ‘BARBIE COLLECTION PINK LABEL’ BARBIE DOLLS FROM
2011 RELATED TO PILLOW TALK
A set of two Barbie dolls; one depicting Doris Day and one depicting Rock Hudson clothed as their characters
from the classic 1959 Universal ﬁlm, still housed in the original packaging which the star signed in black felt-tip
ink in the upper left corner “love / Doris Day;” an additional inscription she penned below reads “and / my
buddie [sic] / “Rock” / XXX.”

Box: 13 by 10 by 4 inches

$400-600

15

18

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and Rock Hudson in a classic publicity pose
from their 1959 Universal ﬁlm Pillow Talk, inscribed and signed in the lower left corner.
11 by 14 inches

$600-800

16

19

DORIS DAY IN-HOUSE COLUMBIA RECORDS GOLD RECORD AWARD FOR THE SONG ‘SECRET LOVE’

A piece presented to the star to commemorate “Her One Millionth Record” sold of her hit song from the 1953 Warner Bros. ﬁlm, Calamity Jane,
which won an Oscar for ‘Best Music, Original Song.’
21 1/2 by 16 1/2 inches

$1,000-2,000

17

I think Calamity Jane is the real me.
I do. I’ve always said that.

20

DORIS DAY INDUCTION
CERTIFICATE TO THE GRAMMY HALL OF FAME FOR THE SONG
‘SECRET LOVE’
A large sheet of white paper noting that the star’s song from her 1953 Warner Bros. hit ﬁlm,
Calamity Jane, was inducted “in the year 1999;” housed in an elegant white leather binder with
gold embossing on the front lower margin.
15 by 11 inches

$400-600

I

21

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1953
A piece presented to the actress for “Top Recording of 1953 / Secret Love / from / Warner Bros. /
Calamity Jane” by the Music Trades Association of Southern California.
10 by 7 by 1 inches

$400-600

22

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1953
A piece presented to the actress for “Calamity Jane / The Movie of the Month for Family
Audiences” by Parents’ Magazine.
4 3/4 by 4 1/2 inches

$400-600

18

I do. I’ve always said that.

© Doris Day Estate
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23

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1953-1954
An ‘Exhibitor Laurel Award’ presented to the actress for “Calamity Jane / Best Musical Performance / of the Year by an
Actress” by the Film Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry.
9 by 7 by 1 inches

$400-600

20

24

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1953
A piece presented to the actress for “Her Portrayal in Calamity Jane”
by Photoplay Magazine.
Framed: 12 by 14 inches

$200-300

21

25

DORIS DAY NECKLACES RELATED TO CALAMITY JANE
A set of two; the ﬁrst a bronze-tone metal chain attached with faux pearls, two small pistol
charms, a heart with a fabric bow pendant, and an oval-shaped pendant featuring a color
image of the star as “Calamity Jane” from her beloved 1953 Warner Bros. musical; the
second a miniature needlepoint with text on one side reading “Doris / Day” and “Barb
Blight” [the artist] and on the other side an image of “Calamity Jane” in between her name,
housed in a clear plastic frame marked “Made in UK,” on a brown leather cord.
13 1/2 inches and smaller

$300-500

26

DORIS DAY COLLECTIBLE TABLETOP
STAGECOACH RELATED TO CALAMITY JANE
A handmade piece [depicting ‘The Deadwood Stage’ musical number]
made of wood and cloth with two small ﬁgurines in the seat, one of
which is the star’s eponymous character from her beloved 1953 Warner
Bros. musical; likely a fan gift but one that Day liked enough to display in
her Carmel, California home for many years.
12 by 24 by 9 inches

$200-300

27

DORIS DAY SMALL HANDMADE FIGURINE RELATED TO CALAMITY JANE
A fun piece made of paper, plastic, and cork depicting the star from her 1953 Warner Bros. musical;
likely a fan gift but one the star liked enough to display in her Carmel, California home for years.

7 by 4 by 4 inches

$25-50
22

28

DORIS DAY LOBBY CARD FROM CALAMITY JANE

Warner Bros., 1953; depicting a funny scene from the star’s beloved musical.
11 by 14 inches

$50-100

29

30

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY ROBERT
BAILEY

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY ROBERT
BAILEY

A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in a publicity pose
from her 1953 Warner Bros. ﬁlm, Calamity Jane, inscribed and signed on the lower
margin.

A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in a publicity
pose from her 1953 Warner Bros. ﬁlm, Calamity Jane, inscribed and signed on
the lower margin.

14 by 17 inches

13 by 16 inches

$400-600

$300-500

23

31

DORIS DAY PANTSUIT COSTUME FROM THE DORIS MARY
ANNE KAPPELHOFF SPECIAL
CBS Television, 1971. A two-piece fancy ensemble including: an ivory-colored silk
tunic, long sleeves, heavily bejeweled neck, cuff, and bottom hem in silver-tone
beads, faux pearls, and rhinestones, back zip-up closure, lined in ivory-colored silk;
together with a pair of matching trousers with same bejeweled hem (back zipper
now broken); no label present in either; worn by the star when she sang the song
‘It’s Magic’ [from her ﬁlm debut, the 1948 Warner Bros. musical, Romance on the
High Seas] and then when she segued into ‘Sentimental Journey’ [her ﬁrst #1 hit
song from 1945]; this was Day’s ﬁrst prime time television special which co-starred
Rock Hudson and Perry Como, and it had Doris singing tunes such as The Beatles’
‘Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da’ and Simon & Garfunkel’s ‘Feelin’ Groovy.’ It was 1971.

$2,000-3,000

32

DORIS DAY PAIR OF DOG STATUETTES FROM THE
DORIS MARY ANNE KAPPELHOFF SPECIAL
CBS Television, 1971. A pair of cast stone sentry dogs used as set
dressing in many segments of the star’s ﬁrst prime time television special
that co-starred Perry Como and Rock Hudson; then used by Day in her
gardens at her home in Beverly Hills and then her home in Carmel,
California.
33 by 11 by 16 inches

$400-600

24

25
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I’ll tell you what I did like – I did enjoy
doing “With Six You Get Eggroll.”
I had a great time on that.

33

DORIS DAY JACKET COSTUME FROM WITH SIX
YOU GET EGGROLL WITH DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A brown leather, mid-thigh length,
epaulets, rounded lapels, double-breasted, two large ﬂap pockets,
matching self-belt, lined in rust-colored satin, label reads “Emilio
Boutique / Paris / Made in France;” worn by the star as “Abby
McClure” in her last ﬁlm role and also as “Doris Martin” in her 19681973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show; also worn frequently
in her personal life for many years where she was photographed in it
numerous times; please note jacket is now in very used condition.

$3,000-5,000

26
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34

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD ‘CAT’ BROOCH FROM
WITH SIX YOU GET EGGROLL WITH DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A darling piece with two
round quartz eyes and one round pinkish-red ruby tongue
totaling approximately 0.08 ct.; 13.5 grams; worn by the star as
“Abby McClure” in her last ﬁlm role.

2 1/2 by 1 1/2 inches

$500-700

28

35

DORIS DAY PEIGNOIR COSTUME FROM WITH SIX YOU GET EGGROLL AND DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A two-piece set including: a nightgown, mint green silk, ﬂoor-length, two small slits on either side seam, sleeveless, pleated
front, beige lace adorned with mint green silk ﬂowers and hearts sewn down front, three button back closure (original stand-up lace collar now missing);
together with its matching robe, same lace design on front, beige lace trim at neck and cuffs, 13 snap front closure; no labels present in either; worn by the star
as “Abby McClure” in the extended funny sequence when she and Brian Keith as “Jake Iverson” are ﬁrst married to the shock and horror of their children.

$400-600

36

DORIS DAY NIGHTGOWN COSTUME FROM WITH SIX YOU
GET EGGROLL AND DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A peach-colored silk, ﬂoor-length, narrow
shoulder straps, two pockets, top and bottom areas trimmed in white lace, no label
present; worn by the star as “Abby McClure” in the whole last extended sequence
of the ﬁlm where all the zaniness ensues with hippies and kids and dogs and
chickens and waiters and angry spouses and cops and judges, etc., etc., etc.

$500-700
29

37

DORIS DAY EVENING GOWN COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY TODAY TELEVISION SPECIAL
WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1975. A chocolate brown silk jersey entirely covered
in large brown sequins, ﬂoor-length, spaghetti straps that criss-cross
on back, large slit in back center, no label present; worn by the star
on her prime time TV special when she sang the song ‘Day by Day’
[from the 1971 off-Broadway musical Godspell] where she added a
sheer brown scarf with an attached fabric ﬂower brooch around her
neck which are also included (though the brooch appears to be
only a portion of the original, bigger one); interestingly, also worn
years before as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television
series, The Doris Day Show, during one of the now famous wacky
fashion show segments.

$2,000-3,000

30

31

38

DORIS DAY ENSEMBLE FROM
THE MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW
WBC Television, 1963-1982. A group of four pieces
including: a beige wool-blend dress, ﬂoor-length,
slit up left side, sleeveless, turtleneck, back zip-up
closure, label reads in part “Knits by / Don;” a
matching ﬂoor-length sweater vest, two pockets,
same label as above; a faux tortoise shell chain link
belt; and a pair of T-strap high heels, beige leather,
label reads “palizzio,” size 8 1/2; worn by the star
(but with a different long-sleeved sweater not part
of lot) when she was a guest on the talk show on
January 21, 1976 along with her good friend, Steve
Allen; also worn by Day when she attended an
event with her son, Terry Melcher, where she was
photographed.

$1,000-2,000

32
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39

DORIS DAY FAVORITE KNIT WOOL CAP WORN ON THE TODAY SHOW AND ELSEWHERE
A purplish-blue shade with a ribbed texture (possibly cashmere), no label present; worn by the star all throughout the 1970s including
in 1976 when she appeared on NBC Television’s The Today Show to promote her 1976 biography [Doris Day: Her Own Story by A.E.
Hotchner] with Barbara Walters; Day was also photographed many times over a number of years wearing the cap; included with two
color snapshots showing the star in the hat as she visits the beach with her pup Biggest and another dog.

$500-700

34

40

DORIS DAY CLOTH-BOUND SCRIPT FROM YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN
A 141 page script from the 1950 Warner Bros. ﬁlm, blue cloth and leather covers, gold-tone ink embossed on
the spine (showing evident disintegration) with ﬁlm title and “Doris / Day,” screenplay by Carl Foreman, various
dates in 1949 noted, numerous colored script change pages throughout, four original print black and white stills
interspersed throughout; from the ﬁlm co-starring Kirk Douglas and Lauren Bacall.

11 by 9 by 1 inches

$300-500

35

41

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL AIRBRUSH PUBLICITY PORTRAIT FROM IT’S A GREAT FEELING
Warner Bros., 1949. A small piece rendered on onionskin paper depicting a stunning headshot of the star as “Judy
Adams;” likely used for some type of advertising campaign for the ﬁlm, rolled.

Thank you to Beverly Hills talent agent, Pierre Patrick, who donated this lot with 100% of the proceeds to benefit The
Doris Day Animal Foundation.

13 by 9 inches

$200-300

36

42

DORIS DAY SMALL HANDMADE STANDEE RELATED TO DO NOT
DISTURB
A two-dimensional piece made out of wood, cut to shape, handpainted, depicting a cute
caricature of the star wearing her fabulous orange sequined gown and matching coat as “Janet
Harper” in the 1965 20th Century Fox ﬁlm that co-starred Rod Taylor, illegibly signed on the
back and dated “2017,” afﬁxed to a round base.
13 by 5 inches

$25-50

43

DORIS DAY RARE BLACK AND WHITE SET PHOTOGRAPHS
FROM DO NOT DISTURB
20th Century Fox, 1965. A group of two; original prints with a matte ﬁnish,
depicting Day next to co-star Sergio Fantoni and others on the set of this comedy
she made with Rod Taylor, verso of both stamped in part “Courtesy Copy / Not for
Publication” and “Pierluigi / ...Roma.”

9 1/4 by 11 1/2 inches

$50-100
37

44

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY ROBERT BAILEY

A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and Ronald Reagan in a publicity pose from their 1952 Warner Bros.
ﬁlm, The Winning Team, inscribed and signed in the lower left corner.

14 by 13 inches

$400-600

38

45

DORIS DAY T-SHIRT SIGNED BY THE CAST MEMBERS
OF GREASE
A classic white cotton one with short sleeves, red text on the front reads
“Grease / ...is still the word!!,” [from the 40th Anniversary cast reunion in
2018] various-colored felt-tip ink signatures are penned on the front
including those of John Travolta (who added “Danny”) and Olivia NewtonJohn (who just wrote “Love / Olivia”) plus 11 others from the beloved
1978 Paramount ﬁlm (in alphabetical order): Jon ‘Bowzer’ Bauman, Edd
Byrnes, Didi Conn, Eddie Deezen, Jamie Donnelly, Randal Kleiser, Lorenzo
Lamas, Dinah Manoff, Barry Pearl, Mike Tucci, and Kelly Ward; donated
directly to Day by Barry Pearl (who played “Doody”) with the intent that it
be auctioned off to beneﬁt The Doris Day Animal Foundation, though
sadly, she passed away before that happened -- but it’s happening now;
label on shirt reads “Port / and / Company” and “Adult S/P/C.”

$400-600

46

DORIS DAY RECEIVED POSTER SIGNED BY
BRIGITTE BARDOT
A rolled poster featuring a color image of the French star as she holds a dog, text in
the upper left corner reads in part “Fondation / Brigitte Bardot / ...Paris,” inscribed by
Bardot in black felt-tip ink in the lower right corner “To Doris Day / the famous D.D. /
with love and / admiration / Brigitte Bardot / St Tropez July 95” -- a nice association
piece from one famous blonde ﬁlm star animal advocate to another.
26 by 19 inches

$25-50

39

47

DORIS DAY EMPTY FILM REELS,
ETC.
A group of eleven pieces including: seven rusty
ﬁlm reels of various sizes; one ﬁlm canister; and
three cardboard ﬁlm boxes; none with actual ﬁlm
anymore but used by the star for decor at her
Carmel, California home.
16 x 16 inches and smaller

$300-500

48

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM
FILM OF MIDNIGHT LACE
Universal, 1960. A group of three reels housed in a sturdy
brown cardboard box fastened with two green canvas straps
and a handle, box labeled with a handwritten annotation in
black felt-tip ink reading “D. Day / Personal Prop” as well as
other notes; viability of ﬁlm unknown as Day used the box
and its contents for decor at her Carmel, California home.
Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

$200-300

40

49

DORIS DAY-OWNED ONE-SHEET MOVIE POSTER FROM
JULIE
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1956; from the ‘ahead of its time’ thriller/drama co-starring
Louis Jourdan, in good condition with the exception of a few extra folds; the star
ﬁrst fell in love with Carmel, California when she made this ﬁlm on location,
eventually moving up there permanently in the late 1970s.
41 by 27 inches

$100-200

50

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM
FILM OF JULIE
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1956. A group of three reels
housed in a sturdy brown cardboard box fastened with two
green canvas straps and a tan leather handle, box labeled
with a handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading
“D. Day / Personal Copy” as well as other notes; viability of
ﬁlm unknown as Day used the box and its contents for
decor at her Carmel, California home.
Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

$200-300

41

51

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD AND GEMSET ‘BIRD’ BROOCH WORN TO HER HAND AND
FOOT PRINT SIGNING CEREMONY AT
GRAUMAN’S CHINESE THEATRE

A beautiful piece depicting three birds on a branch, one with a ruby eye, one with a sapphire, and one with an emerald;
19.2 grams; worn by the star when she put her hands and heels in a block of cement and then signed it at the famous
Hollywood Boulevard theatre on January 19, 1961; also worn by her for years afterwards, including as “Doris Martin” on
countless episodes of her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

1 1/2 by 2 3/4 inches

$1,000-2,000

42

43

Photograph Credit: Hulton Archive / Stringer
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52

DORIS DAY ‘CALIFORNIA GOLD’ MUCH LOVED PENDANT-CHOKER
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A circular piece with text on one side reading "July 7, 1846 / $10 / 1876 /
California" and on the other "Pay / $10 / California / gold / P.J.B.," afﬁxed to a gold-tone metal choker
but often worn with other chains or cords by the star as "Doris Martin" on countless episodes; it must
have had signiﬁcance for her as she also wore it in numerous publicity photographs, on the 1971
syndicated television talk show "Pet Set" [hosted by Betty White], on the 1992-1994 syndicated
television talk show "Vicki!" [hosted by Vicki Lawrence], and in her personal life for decades.

Pendant: 1 1/2 inches; Choker: 5 inches

$1,000-2,000
45

53

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA NETTIE ROSENSTEIN ‘DAISY’ BROOCH FROM
WHERE WERE YOU WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT? WITH DVD
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1968. A beautiful piece, gold-tone metal with resin petals and a rhinestone center, marked “Nettie
Rosenstein;” worn by the star as “Margaret Garrison” in the comedy that co-starred Robert Morse, Jim Backus, and her good friend
Steve Allen; also worn by her as “Doris Martin” in her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show; included with an ofthe-era magazine page cut out showing the star wearing it.
2 1/2 by 2 1/2 inches

$500-700
46

54

DORIS DAY DIRECTOR’S CHAIR FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A metal and wood frame, backrest made of leather, back part with hand-tooled daisy
imagery next to star’s ﬁrst name “Doris,” front part with partial song lyrics to ‘Que Sera, Sera’ [theme song of the
series], seat rest rust-colored suede, script holder also rust-colored suede; the star was photographed sitting in this
chair to publicize her show; now in very worn condition.
31 by 16 by 23 inches

$1,000-2,000
48

55

DORIS DAY SIGNED BOX SET OF THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A group of ﬁve DVDs of the entire run of the star’s series,
housed in their own case which she signed in black felt-tip ink on the front “love / Doris /
Day.”
Box: 8 by 5 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$300-500

56

DORIS DAY NECKLACE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A long, silver-tone metal link piece; worn by the star as
“Doris Martin” including on the DVD cover of the 4th season which can be seen in
the previous lot.
23 inches

$300-500

50

57

DORIS DAY SIGNED CANISTER OF 16MM COLOR FILM FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW ‘THE MATCHMAKERS’ EPISODE
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage reel of ﬁlm (housed in its original canister) that was distributed during the original run of
the series to different TV stations around the country for broadcast; this episode’s original air date noted as “10/22/68;”
decades later, Day got many reels back and she would sign them for charity donations, this one autographed by her in black
felt-tip ink on the CBS label “Doris Day.”
Canister: 12 1/2 inches

$300-500

51

58

DORIS DAY SIGNED CANISTER OF 16MM COLOR FILM
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW - ‘THE RELATIVES’ EPISODE
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage reel of ﬁlm (housed in its original canister)
that was distributed during the original run of the series to different TV stations
around the country for broadcast; this episode’s original air date noted as
“12/31/68;” decades later, Day got many reels back and she would sign them for
charity donations, this one autographed by her in black felt-tip ink on the CBS
label “Doris Day.”
Canister: 12 1/2 inches

$300-500

59

DORIS DAY SIGNED CANISTER OF 16MM COLOR FILM
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW - ‘MYSTERY’ EPISODE
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage reel of ﬁlm (housed in its original canister)
that was distributed during the original run of the series to different TV stations
around the country for broadcast; unfortunately, this episode not labeled;
decades later, Day got many reels back and she would sign them for charity
donations, this one autographed by her in red felt-tip ink on the CBS label “Love /
Doris Day / xxx.”
Canister: 12 1/2 inches

$300-500

60

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF RARE 35 MM COLOR
FILM FROM AN EPISODE OF THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A single reel from the star’s series that (according to
her close friends) was one of her favorite episodes, titled ‘Gowns by Louis’ from
Season 5, 1972, co-starring Joseph Mell and John Dehner; one of only three
35mm reels from the star’s own collection as 35mm was rare for a television
show.
Reel: 19 inches

$400-600

61

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF RARE 35MM COLOR
FILM FROM AN EPISODE OF THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A single reel from the star’s series that
(according to her close friends) was one of her favorite episodes, titled
‘Doris Finds an Apartment’ from Season 3, 1970, co-starring Rose Marie,
Kaye Ballard, and Bernie Kopell; one of only three 35mm reels from the
star’s own collection as 35mm was rare for a television show.
Reel: 19 inches

$400-600

52

62

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in a classic publicity pose from her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The
Doris Day Show, inscribed and signed on the lower margin.
16 by 14 inches

$600-800

53
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63

DORIS DAY EVENING GOWN COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A brown silk jersey fabric, brown sequins at neck (and elsewhere) in a ﬂoral pattern, rest of gown adorned in
brown sequins throughout, ﬂoor-length, sleeveless, boat neck, deep scoop back, size zip-up closure; worn by the star as “Doris Martin” (but
on the episode it had sheer long sleeves which are now gone).

$600-800

54

64

DORIS DAY CAPE COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A burnt orange-reddish nubby wool, large collar, arm slits, zip-up
closure, lined in black and white plaid silk, no label present; worn by the star in a number of
episodes as “Doris Martin.”

$400-600

55

65

DORIS DAY CAPE COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A charcoal gray bouclé wool, ﬂoor-length, one hookand-eye closure at neck, no label present; worn by the star as “ Doris Martin”
during one of the now famous wacky fashion show segments (though it appeared
somewhat purplish-blue on screen).

$500-700

66

DORIS DAY CAPE COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A heavy black wool, rounded collar, slits for arms,
hook-and-eye closure at neck; worn by the star as “Doris Martin.”

$300-500

56

67

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A white wool coat, Mandarin collar, mid-thigh length, two diagonal welt
pockets, seven button front closure, trimmed in tan leather, long pleat in back, no label present;
together with a coordinating white wool cap with dark brown wool detail and rim, label reads
“Yves Saint Laurent / Paris - New York;” coat worn by the star as “Doris Martin” on a number of
episodes; additionally, she can be seen wearing it and the hat on the cover of the February 20-26,
1971 issue of TV Guide and the coat only on her album cover from the same era titled Doris Day’s
Greatest Hits; included with the TV Guide cover mounted to a PermaPlaque (likely gifted to her
from TV Guide) as well as the album cover (but no record).

$1,000-2,000

57

68

DORIS DAY MAXI COAT COSTUME FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A purple corduroy (now very faded), large
lapels, two front ﬂap pockets, double breasted, lined in pale pink silk,
no label pesent; worn by the star as “Doris Martin.”

$300-500

69

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A canary yellow wool, notched
lapels, three-quarter-length sleeves, front ﬂap pockets, three
button front closure, lined in same-color silk; worn by the star
as “Doris Martin.”

$400-600

58

70

DORIS DAY MAXI VEST COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A suede piece in a funky
patchwork design of black, rust, and gray, knee-length, two
massive front pockets, lined in black satin, label reads
“Beged-Or / Suede & Leather / Made in Israel;” worn by the
star as “Doris Martin” in a number of episodes.

$500-700

71

DORIS DAY KNIT CAP FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A black wool with a small brim and a pom-pom on top, label
reads “Zwicker;” worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in a number of episodes; also included
is an identical cap but in light brown, no label present.

$300-500

59

72

DORIS DAY ELEGANT LILLY DACHÉ STRAW HAT FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A natural tone, upturned brim, same-color cotton grosgrain ribbon hatband, labels read “I. Magnin & Co” and “Lilly
/ Daché / Paris / New York” -- the famous milliner; housed in a periwinkle blue sheer fabric hat box; worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in a
number of episodes; included with a black and white still from Day’s own ﬁles showing her wearing the hat as she stands next to co-star Peter
Lawford (the jacket she’s wearing is also being offered in this auction).

$200-300

60

61

73

DORIS DAY ‘TEXTURED KNIT’ LEATHER GLOVES FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A neutral tone with brown stitching on palm and trim and a brown snap closure at wrist; worn by the star as “Doris
Martin” on a few different episodes.

$25-50

74

DORIS DAY BROWN LEATHER PURSE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An oblong shape with ornate gold-tone metal hardware, marked “Coach;”
used by the star as “Doris Martin.”
8 1/2 by 6 by 4 inches

$200-300

62

75

DORIS DAY LEATHER PURSES FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A set of two; the ﬁrst red, labels read “joseph
magnin” and “bienbag / bienbag;” the second identical but in brown leather;
one or both used by the star as “Doris Martin.”

9 by 11 by 4 inches

$300-500

76

DORIS DAY SMALL TOTE BAG PURSES FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A set of two; the ﬁrst midnight blue suede, gold-tone metal handle, marked “redwall / Made
in Italy;” the second identical but in brown suede; one used by the star as “Doris Martin.”
12 by 11 inches

$400-600
63

77

DORIS DAY CHINA HUTCH FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage stained oak piece with four open shelves over three pull-out drawers surmounting three cabinet doors; seen
on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

88 by 68 by 21 inches

$400-600

64

78

DORIS DAY KITCHEN TABLE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage piece now painted white; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series (where it was brown and with a Lazy Susan on it)
and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

Height, 28 inches; Diameter, 57 inches

$200-400

79

DORIS DAY CONSOLE TABLE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A mid-century wood piece with three pull-out drawers, stripped to a natural ﬁnish; seen on a
number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel,
California.
32 by 70 by 21 inches

$300-500

65

80

DORIS DAY WARDROBE CABINET FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An early 20th century oak wardrobe cabinet with a
bottom long drawer, stripped to a natural ﬁnish, back marked “Doris / Bd R” and
“Arwin / Prods” [Day’s own production company]; seen on a number of episodes of
the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own
home in Carmel, California.
80 by 47 by 20 inches

$300-500

81

DORIS DAY CHEST OF DRAWERS FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An Eastlake style six drawer dresser with a vintage
white painted ﬁnish; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and
then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel,
California.
49 by 39 1/2 by 19 1/2 inches

$200-400

66

82

83

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN CARVED ROCKING CHAIR
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW

DORIS DAY DOLL

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A 19th century upholstered rocking chair
with a carved wood crest; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved
TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own
home in Carmel, California.

37 by 17 by 15 inches

A piece made of fabric with a painted face and long sandy brown curly hair,
dressed in white pants, red socks, and a red sweatshirt with the early “Doris Day
Pet Foundation” logo (before it changed to the DDAF) on the front with text
below reading “Thanks for Caring.”
20 inches

$100-200

$200-400

84

DORIS DAY GROUP OF PROVINCIAL STOOLS FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A group of four, various sizes, made of wood with woven rush seats; seen
on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in
her own home in Carmel, California.
17 by 13 by 13 inches and smaller

$200-300
67

85

DORIS DAY WICKER HEAD AND FOOTBOARD FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A two part wicker bed frame; the headboard painted white and the footboard unpainted; seen on a
number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel,
California.
40 by 60 by 10 inches

$300-500

68

69

86

DORIS DAY WICKER CHAIR FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An ornate Victorianera piece, painted white; seen on a number of
episodes of the beloved TV series and then used
by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home
in Carmel, California.

38 by 34 by 22 inches

$800-1,200

87

DORIS DAY WICKER FURNITURE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A group of three pieces, including a vintage white painted rocking chair, an armchair, and side table; seen on a
number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

Largest, 38 by 33 by 25 inches

$1,000-2,000

70

88

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DAISIES’ WATERCOLOR PAINTING FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An evocative piece rendered on paper depicting sunﬂowers set against a dark tree
trunk, signed in the lower left corner [Rolland Harve] “Golden ‘70;” seen on a number of episodes of the star’s
beloved TV series, and then used by Day for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

27 by 19 13/4 inches

$400-600

71

89

DORIS DAY PAIR OF PAINTED TOLE TEA CANISTER TABLE LAMPS FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A pair painted black and cinnabar with the initials ‘R’ and ‘S’ evident; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series
and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.
Height, 28 inches

$200-400

90

DORIS DAY PAINTED TOLE TABLE LAMP
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An antique painted tole canister
table lamp; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV
series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her
own home in Carmel, California.

Height, 28 inches

$200-400

91

DORIS DAY FIREPLACE TOOLS FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A set of six pieces; brass, with bird ﬁgurine handles; seen
on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the
next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

32 inches

$200-300

72

92

DORIS DAY ANTIQUE BELLOWS FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An antique wood, leather and metal bellows; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then
used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

Bellows, height, 29 inches

$100-200

93

DORIS DAY SET DRESSING FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An aged wooden sign with
with a carved message reading “Where there is room in
the heart / There is room in the house,” back with
handwritten annotations reading in part “CBS” (wood
loss evident in lower left corner); used on the star’s
beloved TV series and then used by Day for the next 45+
years in her own home in Carmel, California.

11 by 20 inches

$50-100

94

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER VICTORIAN-ERA
VANITY TABLE ITEMS
A group of two pieces; the ﬁrst a hair brush, monogrammed on the back “VRR,” marked “Shreve & Co /
925 / Sterling;” the second a hand mirror, marked “Sterling;” likely the ones used as set dressing on the
star’s 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.
10 by 5 by 1 inches and smaller

$400-600

73

95

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED SILK PAJAMAS WITH ITS BOX
SIGNED BY PAUL McCARTNEY AND STELLA McCARTNEY
A classic two-piece design in a neutral-colored ﬂoral print, label reads “Stella McCartney;” housed in its
original box with black felt-tip ink inscriptions on the cover reading “For Doris Day / on her birthday!! / Stella McCartney”
and “and love from ‘her dad’ / Paul McCartney;” also included are two other note cards handwritten by Stella to the star
as well as a color snapshot showing father and daughter signing the box outside of Day’s Carmel, California home when
they visited her in 2011; interestingly, The Beatles ‘name checked’ Doris Day on their 1970 album, Let It Be, on the odd
song ‘Dig It.’
Box: 8 by 10 by 3 inches

$1,000-2,000

74

96

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED VASE FROM PAUL McCARTNEY
A largish piece made of metal and painted yellow, ﬁlled with fabric ﬂowers; gifted
to the star by the former Beatle as relayed by her Estate executor who was there
when it happened.
17 by 6 by 5 inches

$300-500

75

97

DORIS DAY GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD FROM 1962
A piece presented to the actress for "World Film / Favorite / 1962" by the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association; included with an of-the-era newspaper clipping showing
the star with her colleague and good buddy, Rock Hudson..
9 by 3 by 3 inches

$4,000-6,000

76

98

DORIS DAY GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATION CERTIFICATE FOR MIDNIGHT LACE
Universal, 1960; a piece presented to the actress for “Best Actress” by the Hollywood Foreign Press Association; oddly,
she lost out to Greer Garson for the Warner Bros. ﬁlm Sunrise at Campobello; large tear evident in lower left corner.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$200-300

77

99

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1951
A two-sided piece presented to the actress for
“Her Performance in Lullaby of Broadway” by
Photoplay Magazine.
4 1/2 by 4 1/2 inches

$300-500

100

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM
1948 AND 1951-1952
A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the
actress for “Leading New Female
Personality” by The Exhibitor magazine;
the second presented to the actress for
“The Top Money Actress” by The
Independent Film Journal.
Framed: 10 by 13 inches and smaller

$300-500

101

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1952-1953
AND 1954-1955
A set of two; both ‘Exhibitor Laurel Awards’ presented to the
actress by the Film Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry; the
ﬁrst for “April in Paris / Best Musical Performance of the Year;”
the second for “Top Ten Star.”
9 by 7 by 1 inches

$400-600

78

102

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM
1959 AND 1960
A set of two; both ‘Exhibitor Laurel
Awards’ presented to the actress by the
Film Buyers of the Motion Picture
Industry; the ﬁrst for “Top Namepower /
Screen Star;” the second for “Number
One / Namepower Star / 1960.”
12 by 8 by 1 inches

$400-600

103

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM
1963 AND 1964
A set of two; both ‘Exhibitor Laurel Awards’
presented to the actress by the Film Buyers
of the Motion Picture Industry; the ﬁrst for
“Number One Name Power Star / 1963;”
the second for “Number One Female Name
Power Star / 1964.”
12 by 8 by 1 inches

$400-600

79

104

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1952, 1956, 1957, AND 1959
A group of four; all ‘Boxofﬁce Blue Ribbon Awards’ presented to the actress for “The Best Picture of the Month / for the Whole Family;” the ﬁrst for
I’ll See You in My Dreams; the second for The Man Who Knew Too Much; the third for The Pajama Game; the fourth for It Happened to Jane.
Framed: 11 1/2 by 9 inches and smaller

$400-600

105

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1954
AND 1955
A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for
“Best Performance by an Actress / in Love Me or
Leave Me” by the Council of Motion Picture
Organizations; the second presented to the
actress for “Best Performance by an Actress / for
the 1954-55 Season” by the same group.
Framed: 13 by 16 inches

$300-500

106

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1955 AND 1960
A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for “Filmdom’s
Famous Fives” by The Film Daily; the second the same but for
ﬁve years later in 1960.
Framed: 14 1/2 by 12 inches and smaller

$200-300

80

107

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1956 and 1957
A group of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for “A /
Magniﬁcent Performance” by her “biggest fans / Patti & Jerry;”
the second presented to the actress for “Honorary Life
Membership” by the California Association of Press Women.
6 by 3 by 3 inches and smaller

$300-500

108

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1955,
1972, AND 2012
A group of three; the ﬁrst presented to the actress
for “Top Female Music Personality” by Down Beat
magazine; the second presented to the actress for
“Most Popular Film Actress” by Family Weekly
magazine; the third presented to the actress for
“Career Achievement” by the Los Angeles Film
Critics Association.
9 by 12 inches and smaller

$600-800

81

109

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1959
A large sterling silver bowl presented to the actress for “Actress of the Year” by the Allied States Association of Motion
Picture Exhibitors, marked on the bottom “Gorham / Sterling / 41662 / P. Revere / Reproduction,” 54.31 troy oz.
6 by 12 by 6 1/2 inches

$2,000-4,000

82

110

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1960
A piece presented to the actress for “Creative Artistry with Costumes” by the
Motion Picture Costumers.

11 by 5 inches

$400-600

83

111

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1960
A small sterling silver cup engraved on the front “Los Angeles Times /
Women of the Year / Award / 1960 / Doris Day/ For Outstanding
Achievement,” marked “Sterling Silver / Washington / Reproduction / B.D.
Howes and Son / 537;” 4.01 troy oz.
3 1/4 inches

$200-400

112

DORIS DAY AWARD FOR BILLY ROSE’S JUMBO
FROM 1962
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1962; a certiﬁcate presented to the actress in
1963 for “The Best Picture of the Month for the Whole Family” by
Boxofﬁce Blue Ribbon.
11 by 8 1/2 inches

$100-200

84

113

DORIS DAY CHILEAN AWARD FROM 1963
A piece presented to the actress for being “La Actriz / Mas Popular / De Sud
America” by Ecran magazine.
9 1/2 by 3 by 3 inches

$300-500

85

114

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1960, 1962, 1963, 1975, and
2016
A group of ﬁve certiﬁcates; all presented to the actress including: 1) for
“Outstanding Work” in Move Over, Darling by the Automatic Car Wash Association
of Southern California in 1963; 2) for “Craft of Costuming” by Motion Pictures
Costumers in 1960; 3) for “Outstanding Work” by the Atlanta Humane Society in
1975; 4) for “Doctor of Humanities” by Trinity University in 2016; and 5) for
“Creative Contributions to the Screen’s Progress” by The Film Daily in 1962.

15 by 11 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300
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DORIS DAY GERMAN FILM AWARDS FROM 1964 and 1965
A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for “Der Beliebtesten
Filmschauspielerin” [The Most Popular Film Actress] by Bravo magazine; the
second the same but for the next year.

6 by 4 1/2 by 1 inches

$300-500
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DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1968
A set of two; both ‘International Laurel’ awards, presented to the actress for “Top
Six Comedy Stars” and “Top Fifteen Best Stars” by the Motion Picture Exhibitor.
10 by 14 inches

$300-500
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DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1969
A piece presented to the actress for being “America’s / Queen of Comedy” by “her /
fan - Kris Finkenauer.”
6 1/3 by 3 1/2 by 3 inches

$25-50
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DORIS DAY BEAUTIFUL LALIQUE CRYSTAL AWARD FROM 1993
A piece presented to the actress for her work with animals by the Los Angeles Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals and the Southern California Humane Society, crystal vase portion (which is not afﬁxed to its
marble base) engraved “Lalique / France;” included with a color snapshot of the star holding it and wearing her
favorite necklace which is being offered in this auction.
11 by 5 by 4 inches

$400-600
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DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1994
A piece presented to the actress for “Helping Animals in Need” by the Sons
of the Desert Laurel and Hardy Appreciation Society.

Framed: 16 by 15 inches

$200-300

120

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 2001 and 2008
A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for being the
“Spirit of Cincinnati” by the Cincinnati International Film Festival
[her birthplace and hometown]; the second presented to the
actress for “Lifetime Advocacy” by PAWS San Diego County.

6 by 4 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300
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DORIS DAY GERMAN AWARD FROM 2017

A piece presented to the actress for “Verdienste um / den Humor”
[Services to Humor] by Perkeo-Gesellschaft Heidelberg [Perkeo
Society of Heidelberg], housed in a beautiful black cover with the
group’s logo displayed.
12 by 9 inches

$100-200

122

DORIS DAY-RELATED AWARDS TO THIRD
HUSBAND MARTIN MELCHER
A group of four certiﬁcates; presented to the producer for producing his wife’s
ﬁlms including: 1) Pillow Talk, Universal, 1959, from The Film Daily; 2) Midnight
Lace, Universal, 1960, from The Film Daily; 3) It Happened to Jane, Columbia,
1959, from Boxofﬁce Blue Ribbon; and 4) Billy Rose’s Jumbo, Metro-GoldwynMayer, 1963, from Boxofﬁce Blue Ribbon.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$100-200
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DORIS DAY-RELATED 1960s AWARDS TO THIRD HUSBAND MARTIN
MELCHER
A group of three; presented to the producer mostly for being a producer by the Motion Picture
Herald and The Greater Los Angeles Press Club.

15 by 12 inches and smaller

$25-50
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DORIS DAY IN-HOUSE COLUMBIA RECORDS GOLD RECORD AWARD FOR THE SONG
‘WHATEVER WILL BE, WILL BE’ AKA ‘QUE SERA, SERA’ FROM 1956

A piece presented to the star to commemorate “Her One Millionth Record” sold of her hit song from the 1956 Paramount ﬁlm directed
by Alfred Hitchcock, The Man Who Knew Too Much, which won an Oscar for ‘Best Music, Original Song;’ this was Day’s signature song
that she sang for the rest of her life in other ﬁlms and on television talk shows and specials; it was also the theme song used on her
1968-1973 CBS television series, The Doris Day Show.
22 by 16 inches

$1,000-2,000
92
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125

DORIS DAY NOMINATION FOR AWARD FROM 1958
A piece presented to the actress for “Nomination / for the / Best Vocal Performance, Female / Everybody Loves a Lover” by The National
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences.

10 by 8 inches

$300-500
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DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1952

A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for “Top Tune” by KLAC [a
Hollywood radio station]; the second presented to the actress for “Tops for ‘52”
by P.P.P.P. [a now unknown group].
10 by 3 inches and smaller

$400-600
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DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1956
A piece presented to the actress for “Top Music Personality” by Down Beat
magazine.
14 by 11 3/4 by 1 inches

$300-500

128

DORIS DAY BRAZILIAN AWARDS FROM 1958
AND 1959
A set of two; the ﬁrst presented to the actress for “Cantora
Internacional” [International Singer] by O Globo Radiol â ndia [a
radio station in Brazil]; the second presented to the actress for
“Cantora” [Singer] by the same group.
5 by 4 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$300-500
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DORIS DAY EXTENSIVE HANDWRITTEN NOTES ABOUT HER SONGS FOR
FUTURE RECORD ALBUMS

A group of approximately 40 pages; penned in the early 2000s mostly on a “Doris Day Pet Foundation”
note pad in various colors of ink by the star, mostly listing song titles but also displaying much
commentary in the marginalia indicating what she thought about a song such as “good / excellent / very
good / too much band / vocal isn’t heard” and “Life is Just a Bowl / of Cherries - Best!!!” among much
more; composed by the star when she and her son Terry Melcher and Ted Nash were listening to her
songs and brainstorming about how to re-release many of them as “Best of” albums -- a really fascinating
insight into the singer’s thoughts on her own work and what it meant to her.

8 3/4 by 5 3/4 inches

$1,000-2,000
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DORIS DAY WHIMSICAL ‘RECORD’ BOWL

A vinyl record of the star’s 1956 album, Day by Day, molded into a wavy bowl.

9 by 11 inches

$300-500
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131

DORIS DAY ACETATE RECORD OF ‘LOVE ME OR
LEAVE ME’
A 1955 pre-recorded version of the song from the star’s movie, the
1955 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer biopic of the same name co-starring
James Cagney; with an MGM label, a “Rehearsal” stamp, a date
stamp of “Nov 27 1954,” and a handwritten annotation in blue
fountain pen ink noting the song title; a 12” disc that plays at 78
rpm.
12 inches

$300-500

132

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER ACETATE
RECORDS
A set of two; the ﬁrst on the Columbia label, track listing notes the
songs from her 1962 album titled Doris Day Duets André Previn; the
second also on the Columbia label, track listing notes the songs from
her 1962 album titled You’ll Never Walk Alone Doris Day; playing
condition unknown.
Each Disc: 12 inches

$100-200

133

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER
ACETATE RECORDS
A set of two; the ﬁrst on a Radio Recorders label: ‘Mister Tap Toe’
and ‘Second Star to the Right;’ the second identical; playing
condition uknown.
Each Disc: 12 inches

$100-200
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DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER RECORD ALBUMS
A group of 13; from the star’s own collection, the vinyl with the album jackets; titles include The
Uncollected Doris Day, Hooray for Hollywood Doris Day, Doris Day’s Greatest Hits, You’ll Never
Walk Alone Doris Day, The Uncollected Doris Day (different cover art), Doris Day Bright & Shiny,
Doris Day Duets André Previn, Doris Day What Every Girl Should Know, Doris Day Latin for Lovers,
Doris Day Sings Her Great Movie Hits, Doris Day’s Sentimental Journey; You’ll Never Walk Alone
Doris Day: Her Favorite Album, and Doris Day The Magic of Memories.
12 by 12 inches

$400-600
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DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER 78 ALBUMS
A group of six; from the star’s own collection, the four vinyl records per album with the
album jackets, titles include Tea for Two Doris Day, Lullaby of Broadway Doris Day, Doris
Day By the Light of the Silvery Moon, On Moonlight Bay Doris Day, I’ll See You in My
Dreams Doris Day, and Young Man With a Horn Doris Day and Harry James.

Each Disc: 9 3/4 inches

$200-300

136

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER 78 RECORDS
A group of four; from the star’s own collection, including 1) Philips label: ‘Let’s Walk ThatA-Way’ and’ Candy Lips;’ 2) Columbia label: ‘Moonlight Bay’ and ‘Love Ya;’ 3) Columbia
label: ‘Kiss Me Again, Stranger’ and ‘Purple Cow;’ and 4) Columbia label, an acetate:
‘Caprice’ and ‘Sorry.’
Each Disc: 10 inches

$200-300

137

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER 45 RECORDS
A group of ﬁve; from the star’s own collection, the vinyl with the jackets, including the
titles “Doris Day Frank Sinatra Young at Heart,” “Hall of Fame,” “Doris Day By the Light of
the SIlvery Moon,” “All-Star Pops,” and “Pop Hits Vol. 1.”
Each Disc: 7 inches

$25-50
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DORIS DAY 14K GOLD ‘POODLE’ CHARM BRACELET
A 14K yellow gold charm bracelet with 11 suspending 14K yellow gold charms, including three Poodles with gem
set eyes, a Schnauzer with an attached ﬂower set with ﬁve pink sapphires and a diamond, a scruffy terrier inside a
basket, a heart locket engraved “D,” an Aries charm [her birthday was April 3, 1922], a charm engraved “To Mom /
All our love / Terry & / Dad” [Terry and Martin Melcher, her son and husband], and a charm with her dogs’ names
[many of whom co-starred with her on her 1971 CBS Television special, The Doris Mary Anne Kappelhoff Special]
engraved on both sides; a couple other charms also on bracelet; 106 grams gross.

$3,000-5,000
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DORISDAY18KGOLDANDDIAMOND‘POODLE’BROOCH
Apiecewitheightrounddiamondsonthebacktotalingapproximately0.18ct.,foursmallerrounddiamonds
aroundthecollar,andtwopinksapphireeyes;20.5grams.

1by1inches

$800-1,200
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DORISDAY14KGOLD‘WASP’BROOCH
Adetailedpiecewithsixroundturquoisestonesonwings,6.5grams.

11/4by1inches

$200-300

141

DORISDAYVINTAGE‘ZEBRA’BROOCH
A
 1950s-erasilver-platedpiecewithblackenamelstripesandrhinestone
accents,withsixroundchrysoprasestonesonthemaneandasmallemerald
eye,marked“Ciner.”
1by1inches

$200-300
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DORISDAY14KGOLDPINS
Agroupofthree;theﬁrstasmall‘DD’lapelpin,marked“14KTPC;”thesecond
astickpinwithtextreading“Live/Love/Laugh,”marked“14K;”thethirda
stickpinwithasinglegreenstone,marked“14K;”7.0grams.
21/2by1/2inchesandsmaller

$100-300

143

DORISDAY14KGOLDBRACELETS

A
 setoftwo;identicalyellowgoldroped-texturebangles,markedinpart
“14K,”20.5grams;thestarwasphotographednumeroustimeswearing
thesethroughoutthe1970s.
3inches

$300-500
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DORISDAY14KGOLDRINGS
Asetoftwo;theﬁrstwithauniqueupsidedown‘V’design,marked“14K,”size7;thesecondwitha
danglingcharmhavingacoralbead,marked“14KT,”size4;14.0gramstotal;thestarwas
photographedwearingthesecondringcirca1973.

$300-500
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145

DORISDAY1950s-ERA14KGOLDHOOPEARRINGS
Awidepairwithatexturedsurface,unusualclipbacks;13.6grams;thestarappearstobewearingthis
samepairinnumerouspublicityandprivatephotographsthroughoutthe1950s.

1/2by3/4inches

$400-600
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146

DORISDAY14KGOLD‘BABY’CHOKER
Acutepiece,marked“11990;”5.5grams;wornbythestaronnumerousoccasionsinthemid-1970s;
likelyagiftfromfourthhusbandBarryComden.

15inches

$300-500

109

DORISDAY14KGOLD‘FOURLEAFCLOVER’NECKLACE
Alargishpendantmarked“14K,”suspendedonachainmarked“Italy585;”16.5grams;
thestarwasphotographedwearingthispiecebutasasolependantonacharm
braceletinapublicityphotographfromthe1950s.

Pendant:11/2by11/2inches;Chain:111/2inches

$400-600

© Doris Day Estate
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DORISDAYVINTAGECOSTUMEPEARLNECKLACEWITH14K
GOLDANDPINKSAPPHIRECLASP
 1950s-eradouble-strandedsimulatedpearlnecklacewithadecorative14Kyellow
A
goldclasp,accentedwithsevenroundpurplish-pinksapphirestotalingapproximately
0.35ct.
23inches

$300-500
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DORISDAY18KGOLDTIFFANY&CO.PARURE

A
 two-piecesetincluding:astarﬁshpendantmarked“Tiffany&Co./(Elsa)Peretti/750/
Spain,”afﬁxedtoitssmalllinkchainsimilarlymarked;togetherwithamatchingpairof
earringsforpiercedears,markedsameaspendant;17.5gramstotal;withalightblue
T&Co.box.
Pendant:21/2by2inches;Chain:9inches

$600-800
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVER
TIFFANY&CO.‘BUTTERFLY’NECKLACE
Asmallabstractpendantﬂoatingonatinychainmarked“Tiffany&
Co./925/ElsaPeretti/Spain;”thestarlovedbutterﬂiesandhad
manyrelateditemsthroughoutherlife.

Charm:1/2inch;Chain:71/2inches

$300-500
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DORISDAY14KGOLDANDOTHERCUFFLINKS
Agroupofﬁve;theﬁrstgoldinacircularbasketweavedesign,
marked“14K;”thesecondgoldinasquare-shapedgeometric
design,marked“14K;”thethirdgold-and-silver-tonemetalwithan
imageofabicycletogetherwithitsmatchingtietack[likelyMartin
Melcher’sset,herthirdhusband];thefourthsmallsquaresofmotherof-pearlinlays,marked“KreislerQualityU.S.A./GoldCont..025;”
andtheﬁfththreegold-toneovalsdepictingimagesofdifferent
breedsofdogs;31.4gramstotal.
1by1inchandsmaller

$500-700
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DORISDAY1950s-ERANETTIEROSENSTEIN‘ROSE’BROOCH
A
 pieceintheformofarosebud,gold-tonemetalwithwhiteresinpetalsandarhinestone
encrustedleaf,marked“NettieRosenstein”;Thestarhadmanybroochesbythisdesigner,
someofwhicharebeingofferedinthisauction.
3by21/2inches

$400-600
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DORISDAY1950s-ERA‘DOG’BROOCHESWITHDVD
A
 groupoffour;depictingvariousbreeds,invariousmaterialssuchasplasticor
metal,onemarked“Napier;”Dayappearstohaveworntheblackpoodleoneona
numberofepisodesofher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries, The Doris Day Show.
31/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVER‘DOG’BROOCHES
A
 groupofthree;depictingvariousbreeds,allbythesameunknownmaker,
marked“Sterling.”
13/4by11/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300

155

156

 groupofeightpieces;allsilver-tonemetalwithaddedrhinestonesand/or
A
enamel;includingsix‘variousbreed’brooches,one‘paw’brooch,andone‘paw’
ring(onestonemissing),onemarked“Monet.”

Agroupofﬁve;depictingvariousbreeds,ingold-tonemetalorenamel.

DORISDAYBLINGY‘DOG’JEWELRY

11/2by11/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300
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DORISDAYCUTE‘DOG’PINS
11/2by2inchesandsmaller

$50-100

157

 ORISDAYARTNOUVEAUSTERLINGSILVER
D
‘DRAGONFLY’BROOCH
Acirca1915piecewithbeautifulroyalblueandlimegreenenamel
overlay(somelossevident),stamped“JA&S”[JohnAtkins&Son]with
additionalhallmarksindicatingit’ssterlingsilverandfromBirmingham,
England.
11/2by13/4inches

$100-200

158

DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVERBROOCHES
 groupofeight;intheformsofabow;asunﬂowerwithanamberstone;
A
acupidwithabowandarrow;atrebleclefwithanamberstone;an
elephantwithanamberstone;abirdwithasmallerbirdattachedbya
chain;andtwoidenticalbirdswithaddedrhinestones;allmarked“925”
or“Sterling”exceptthetwomatchingbirdswhichareonlymarked“Made
inItaly.”
2by1/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300
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DORISDAYPRETTYOLD-FASHIONED
BROOCHES
Agroupoffour;theﬁrstdepictingabeautifulimageofayounggirl
handpaintedontoashell,signedonthebottom“C.Peauckman/
A.F.McCob,”insilver-tonesetting;theseconddepictingacouple
handpaintedontoporcelain,inagold-tonesetting;thethird
depictingafemaleformsetagainstblackporcelain,stamped
“Wedgwood/Madein/England/58/EC,”inasilver-tonesetting;
andthefourthasmall‘fullbodiedfemale’cameo,inagold-tone
setting.
2by11/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300
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DORISDAYSPARKLYBROOCHES
 groupoffour;madeofsilver-toneorgold-tonemetalwithadded
A
colorfulrhinestones,intheformsofadragonﬂy,arose,aleaf,andahat
whichismarked“Monet.”
1by3inchesandsmaller

$200-300
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DORISDAY14KGOLD‘ANKH’RING
ApieceintheformoftheancientEgyptiansymbolfor‘life,’ marked“R&F14K,”size61/2;6.3grams;accordingtothestar’sclosefriends,
thisringwasgiftedtoherbyfamousValley of the Dolls author,JacquelineSusann,whomDayhadameaningfulfriendshipwithuntilthe
authorpassedawayin1974;thisringisseenonDay’sﬁngerinnumerousphotographsincludingthenotoriousmid-1970sonewhere
she’swearingat-shirtthatreads“BeKindToAnimalsOrI’llKillYou;”togetherwithtwocolorsnapshotsshowingthestar(withpupsintow)
wearingtheringcirca1980.

$1,000-2,000
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DORISDAY1960s-ERAFABULOUSCOCKTAILRING
Alarge‘abstractsunﬂower’designencrustedwithdozensofrhinestones,
inagold-tonesettingwithatexturedgold-toneband,size63/4;very
similartoonethestarworeinpublicityphotographsfromher1961
Universalﬁlm,Lover Come Back co-starringRockHudson.

$400-600
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DORISDAYUNUSUALRINGS

Agroupofthree;allgold-tonemetal;theﬁrstalocket-ﬂower(whichopens)with
addedrhinestonesandafauxpearl,marked“Reg565,”size61/2;thesecond
depictingacuteimageofan‘opossum,’ marked“14K”(butjusttheband),size5
1/2;andthethirdwithatinydangling‘chicken’charm,size33/4.

$50-100
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVERRINGS
Asetoftwo;theﬁrstanorganicform,marked“Sterling,”size63/4;
thesecondwithabstracteaglesstampedaroundtheband,marked
“Sterling,”size73/4;thestarwasphotographedwearingtheﬁrst
oneinthe1980s.

$200-300
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DORISDAYCOLORFULBRACELETS
A
 groupofﬁve;allwooden,withvarioushandpaintedpatterns,allwiththeiroriginal1980s-era
pricetagsfromMacy’sstillevidentreadinginpart“HandMadeinIndia.”
1by3inchesandsmaller

$100-200
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DORISDAYCOLORFULBRACELETS

A
 groupofﬁve;allplastic,inshadesoflightblue,pink,mauve,melon,andwhite,ofvaryingwidths.
1by3inchesandsmaller

$25-50
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVERLINKBRACELETS
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstanID-style,engravedonfront“Doris,”onback“Love,Meg&
Syd,”beltbuckle-styleclasp,markedinpart“925;”thesecondwitharound
pendantengravedonfront“D,”onback“Love/Betsy&/Duffy,”marked“.925.”
9inchesandsmaller

$300-500
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVERANDOTHERCUFFBRACELETS
Agroupoffour;theﬁrstdepictingtwocats,marked“925;”theseconddepictingapawprintandaheartwith
textreading“SaveaStray”(notsilver);thethirdwithanabaloneandﬁligreedesign,marked“PK/925;”the
fourthwithanovalamberstonesurroundedbyaleafdesign,marked“925.”

1by21/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300

169

DORISDAYKENNETHJAYLANESTUNNINGBRACELET
ApiecemadeofLucitesemi-circlesinterspersedwithsilver-tonearcsencrustedwith
rhinestones,marked“KennethLane”--thenoted1960ssocietycostumejewelry
designer,thoughthisbraceletdatesfromtheearly1990s
61/2by11/2inches

$200-300
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DORISDAY‘DORIS’NECKLACE
Asilver-tonemetallinkchain,ﬁvedanglingpendantsadornedwithcarnelianstonespelloutthestar’sﬁrstname,tiny
ﬂowerpendantsalsowithcarnelianareinterspersedbetweenlettersandoneithersideofthe‘D’and‘S.’ 
21inches

$600-800

123
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVER‘DOG’PENDANTWORNONNUMEROUSOCCASIONS
Asemi-three-dimensionalpiecedepictingapupinfullbodyproﬁle,marked“925,”onablacksilkcord;wornbythe
starformanyyears(withnumerousdifferentchainsorcords)includingonthe1992-1994syndicatedtelevisiontalk
show,Vicki! whenhostessVickiLawrenceinterviewedher,onApril3,2017tocelebrateher95thbirthday,andina
photographtakenwithStellaMcCartneythatthedesignerpostedtoherInstagramaccount,tonamejustafew
occasions.
Pendant:1/4by21/2inches

$600-800
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DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVER‘PARROT’CHOKER
 cutepiecedepictingthebirdonaperchashedanglesfromatancord,
A
markedtwice“Sterling;”thestarwasphotographedwearingthisanumber
oftimesintheearly1970s.

11inches

$300-500
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DORISDAYABSTRACTCHOKER
A
 silver-tonemetal,largethreepartpendantsuspendedfromcentercomprisinga
beige-coloredspottedstone.
Pendant:4by4inches

$100-200

174

DORISDAY‘LOCKET’NECKLACES
A
 groupofthree;theﬁrstsilver-tonemetalwitha‘rose’border;
thesecond14Kgoldwitha‘D’onthefrontandamirroronthe
back,stamped“14K,”onalinkchainfurtherstamped“Italy/K
14;”andthethirdsilver-tonemetalwithanengravedbird,
butterﬂy,andfoliagemotifonfront,hallmarksonbackindicate
19thcentury.
LocketOnly:2by11/4inchesandsmaller

$400-600

126
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DORISDAYFUN‘ANIMAL’CHARMNECKLACE
A
 cutepiececomprisingsmallhand-paintedwoodenﬁgurinesofcats,birds,ﬁsh,andﬂowersafﬁxedtoadouble-strand
oftwine,marked“TheCountrySettle;”togetherwithapairofmatching‘cat’earringsforpiercedears;includedwitha
colorimageofthestarwearingthenecklaceinthe1990s.
Length:15inches

$300-500
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DORISDAYNOVELTYNECKLACES
Agroupofsix;theﬁrstgold-coloredplasticmeshintheformofaneck
tie,marked“Whiting/Davis;”thesecondcomprisingdifferent-sized
whiteplasticbuttons;thethirdawhiteplasticlinkpiecewithrandom
danglingwhiteplasticcharms;thefourthawhistlehand-paintedto
resembleastrawberryonagreensilkcord;theﬁfthablackplastic‘D’
pendantonablacksilkcord;thesixthahand-paintedporcelain
leopardpendantonabrownleathercord.

Length:20inchesandshorter

$50-100

177

DORISDAY1960s-ERABEADEDNECKLACES
A
 groupofthree;allwhiteplasticoval-shaped,inthreedifferentlengths.
13inchesandshorter

$200-300
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DORISDAY‘ORGANIC’LONGNECKLACESWITHDVD
A
 groupofﬁve;theﬁrstwoodenandwhiteplasticbeads;thesecondwoodbeadswithshellackedbeans;thethird
woodwithsilver-tonemetalinlaydepictinganabstractTikiﬁgurine;thefourthpewter-coloredsquare-shapedmetal
beads;theﬁfthsmallbrownmottledbeads;thestarworethe‘bean’necklaceonher1968-1973CBSTelevision
series,The Doris Day Show,aswellasinpersonallifewhereshewasphotographedinit;includedwithasmallcolor
imageshowingDaywearingtheTikionecirca1975.
27inchesandshorter

$300-500
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DORISDAY‘PERSONALIZED’NECKLACES
A
 groupofthree;allgold-tonemetalchainswithattachedpendants;theﬁrstan‘Aries’one[thestarwasborn
April3rd];thesecondacursivescriptspellingout‘Doris;’andthethirdasmallrectangularrhinestone‘D’set
againstablackenamelbackground.
11inchesandshorter

$300-500

180

DORISDAYSMALLNECKLACES
A
 groupofsix;mostwithsilver-tonemetalchains,allwithvariouskindsofpendantsincludingaturquoisecoloredrock(chainmarked“Monet”);atinywhiteceramicghostdog;asilver-tonecursive‘D’with
rhinestones;asilver-tonemetalheartengraved‘D,’asilver-tonemetalcursive‘D;’andalightbluefaceted
glassdog(onbrownleathertwine).
Pendant:11/4inchesandsmaller

$25-50
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DORISDAYPRETTYNECKLACES

 groupofthree;theﬁrstpalepinkroundstones,claspmarked“14K;”thesecondatwisted
A
multi-strandofsmallpearlescentwhitebeads;thethirdpalepinkfacetedbeadsinterspersed
withfreshwaterpearlsandendingwithaﬂoraladornment,claspmarked“925.”
1by11inchesandsmaller

$100-200
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DORISDAYRELIGIOUSNECKLACES

 groupoffour;theﬁrstagold-tonemetalchainwithagold-tonecross,withonerhinestone
A
abovetextreading“Doris;”thesecondasilver-tonemetalandpinkwoodenbeadrosary,
marked“PadrePio”and“Italy;”thethirdasterlingsilverchainmarked”925”withaminiature
stone-encrustedcrossmarkedinpart“925;”thefourthasterlingsilverchainmarked“925/
Italy”withasilver-tonemetalandambercross.
16inchesandsmaller

$100-200

183

DORISDAYVINTAGEEARRINGS

 groupofthreepairs;theﬁrst1950s-era,roundwhiteplastic,marked“Haskell”
A
and“MiriamHaskell,”screwbacks;thesecond1970s-era,roundgold-tone
metalwithatextured‘rope’pattern,marked“Monet,”clipbacks;thethird
1960s-era,roundredenamelinagold-tonesetting,clipbacks.
1inchandsmaller

$100-200

131

184

DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVEREARRINGS
A
 setoftwopairs;bothforpiercedears;theﬁrstsquarewithacheckerboardpattern,stamped“Batanmian/925;”thesecondtriple
squaresdescendinginsize,marked“Sterling;”includedwithacolorphotographshowingthestarwearingthesecondpairwhich
sheworeonher1985-1986CBNTelevisioncableseries,Doris Day’s Best Friends.
2by1inchandsmaller;Photograph:10by8inches

$300-500

132

185

 ORISDAYCONTEMPORARY‘DANGLY’
D
EARRINGS
A
 groupofsixpairs;allforpiercedears;invariouscolors
andmaterialssuchasbeads,metal,orglass.
2inches

$25-50

186

DORISDAYCASUALEARRINGS
A
 groupoffourpairs;allforpiercedearsbutone;theﬁrst
whiteplasticcircularbeads,clipbacks;thesecondlightblue
porcelainfeaturinganimageofaNativeAmerican,marked
“RobLo”and“USA;”thethirdcrescent-shapedshells;andthe
fourthsmallwhitegeometric-shapedbeads;thestarworethe
shellonesonher1985-1986CBNTelevisioncableseries,
Doris Day’s Best Friends.
2by13/4inchesandsmaller

$100-200

133

187

DORISDAYCASUALEARRINGS
A
 groupoffourpairs;allsilver-tonemetal;allbutoneforpiercedears;theﬁrstspellingout‘Glamour’and‘Girl;’the
secondwithdanglyroyalbluebeads;thethirdcircularwithafauxturquoisestone,clipbacks;thefourthsmallhoops.
5inchesandsmaller

$50-100

188

DORISDAY‘BUTTERFLY’JEWELRY

A
 groupofsixitems;theﬁrstanecklacemadeofsilver-tonemetalwithfrostedresinadornment,marked“Rebecca
Collins,”onablacksilkcord;thesecondasmall1960s-eralapelpinmadeofgold-tonemetalwithabluecenter;thethird
aringmadeofbrassandcolorfulenamel,adjustableband,size51/2(Daywasphotographedwearingthispiececirca
1975);thefourthapairoftinysterlingsilverearringsforpiercedears,marked“925;”theﬁfthanecklacemadeoffauxrosegold-coloredmetalwithaddedpinkandpurplerhinestones;andthesixthagold-tonemetalbroochwithabeautiful
ﬁligreedesignandaddedmulit-coloredrhinestones(pinhasbrokenoff);thestarlovedbutterﬂiesandhadmanyrelated
itemssuchasthesethroughoutherlife.
23/4by21/2inchesandsmaller

$300-500
134

189

DORISDAYLAURELBURCHJEWELRY
Agroupoffourpieces;allgold-tonemetal,includinga‘cat’broochwithadded
blackenamel;apairof‘cat’earrings;apairofsquare-shapeddanglyearrings
withaddedredandmauveenamel;andapairoffan-shapeddanglyearrings
withaddedblueandmauveenamel,allforpiercedears;allmarkedinpart
“LaurelBurch.”

11/4by11/2inchesandsmaller

$100-200

190

DORISDAYSILVERWRISTWATCH
 solidsilverpiece,byObrey,Romannumeralchapters,markedonverso“Solid
A
Silver/Obrey/Paris/MadeinFrance,”withatanleatherband;notinworking
condition.
81/2inches

$200-300

191

DORISDAY1980s-ERAGUCCIWRISTWATCH
A
 funpiecemadeoflavendar-coloredhardresinwithabangle-likeband,face
marked“Gucci/Italy.”
31/2inches

$100-200

135

192

DORISDAYNOVELTYWRISTWATCHES
Agroupoffour;theﬁrstwithagold-toneheart-shapedfacesuspendedfromblack
vinylband,byTali;thesecondwithablackandrhinestonefaceonablackand
whitefaux‘animalprint’leatherband,byMoulin;thethirdwithapearlescentand
rhinestonefaceonan‘enameldogcharm’band,byJennieB.;thefourtha‘double
face’withimagesofaChristmastreeandSantaClausonaforestgreenleather
band,byPearl;noneinworkingcondition.
9inchesandsmaller

$50-100

193

DORISDAYFUNWRISTWATCHES
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstwithafacefeaturinganimageoftheEiffelTowernexttotext
reading“Paris,”rhinestonesaroundthebezel,pearlescentwhiteband;thesecond
withafacefeaturingsilverglitterhearts,byEio,silverleatherband;bothnotin
workingcondition.
9inchesandsmaller

$25-50

136

194

DORISDAY1960s-ERAMONOGRAMMEDJEWELRYBOX
A
 piecemadeofwhiteplastic,“DDM”[DorisDayMelcher]engravedingold-toneonlid,eightinteriorcompartments,now
housinganumberofthestar’sscrunchies(whicharemakingacomeback!)fromthe1980s.
10by15by3inches

$300-500

195

196

A
 piecemadeofburledwood,cuteimageonlidrenderedinoilandinkdepicts
thestarandherdogsandcatshavingtea,signedontherightside“Jorie.”

Afunpiecespellingoutthestar’sﬁrstandlastnamesincursivescript.

DORISDAYHANDPAINTEDJEWELRYBOX

4by9by8inches

$200-300

DORISDAY‘WOODENNAME’STANDEE
2by101/4inches

$25-50

137

197

DORISDAYTWICE-SIGNEDPASSPORT
Astandardissueone,dated“Sept.11,1973,”depictingablackandwhitephotographofthestarwithherblack
ballpointinksignatureonit,herblueballpointinksignatureappearsonthepageabove,interestingly,herbirthdayis
notedas“April3,1924”[thoughtheyearwasactually1922],furtherannotationsbythestarappearinbluefelt-tipink
ontheaddresspage;passportseeminglyonlyusedforonetriptotheU.K.inSeptember,1973.

6by4inches

$1,000-2,000

138

198

DORISDAYDRIVERLICENSE
AstandardissueonefromthestateofCalifornia,depictingacuteblackandwhiteimageofthestarwearinga
hatnexttoallherstatisticsincludingherrealbirthdateof“4-3-22,”dated“7-29-71”withanexpirationdateof
“1975.”
21/4by31/2inches

$1,000-2,000

139

199

DORISDAY‘SCREENACTORSGUILD-PRODUCERS
HEALTHPLAN’IDCARDS
Agroupofthree;forVSP,DeltaDental,andAnthemBlueCross,eachnoting
thestar’snameandthecoverageperiodof“01/01/12-12/31/2012.”

2by31/4inches

$25-50

200

 ORISDAY-RECEIVEDHANDWRITTENLETTERFROM
D
GINGERROGERS
Alengthynotepennedinblackfelt-tipinkonpersonalizedstationery,dated
“Dec61979,”readinginpart“DarlingDoris-letmetellyouhow/pleasedI
waswhenIreadyour/bookandthegraciouswayyouincluded/me,”
endingwith“Mylove,always,/Ginger;”includedwithitsoriginaltransmittal
envelope;interestingly,asayounggirlinOhio,Dayplannedonbecominga
professionaldancersoshegrewupidolizingRogersdancinginher1930s
ﬁlms;decadeslater,thetwoactressesworkedtogetherinthe1951Warner
Bros.ﬁlm,Storm Warning,whichDayacknowledgedwasasigniﬁcant
momentinherlife.
101/2by71/2inches

$400-600

140

201

DORISDAYEARLY1950s-ERA‘COLLECTORS’BOOKANDPHOTOALBUM
Agroupoftwopieces;bothdatingfromabout1952;theﬁrstabook-albumiteminGerman,outliningthe
star’sbiographyuptothatpointandincludedwithnumeroustipped-incolororblackandwhitepostcards
andcigarettecardsfeaturingnow-rareearlyimagesofDay;thesecondaphotoalbumcomprising16black
andwhiteimagesofthestarwiththirdhusbandMartinMelcher(andothers)aboardtheDjennéMarseille
oceanliner,mostimagesprobablyneverbeforeseen.
GermanBook:9by13inches;PhotoAlbum:73/4by93/4inches

$300-500

202

DORISDAYFAN-COMPILEDSCRAPBOOKS

Agroupofseven;rangingindatefromtheearly1960stotheearly1970s,ﬁlled
withnewspaperarticles,magazineclipping,manyheadshots(clippedfrom
magazines),TVGuideschedules,andthelike;agreattreasuretroveofimages
andinformationaboutthestar,someofwhichwouldhavebeenlosttohistory
exceptforscrapbookslikethis!

14by15by2inchesandsmaller

$25-50
141

203

DORISDAYTIFFANY&CO.STERLINGSILVER
BALLPOINTPEN
Anelegantdesign,clipdisplayscolorfulenamelinlaysofnauticalﬂags
(whichspellout‘Tiffany’inmaritimesignals),marked“Tiffany&Co.
925;”includedwithitsT&Co.lightbluevelourpouch.
51/2inches

$100-200

204

DORISDAYUNUSEDNOTECARDS
 groupofabout30piecesofstationery;invariousdesigns,some
A
noting“DorisDay”ora‘D,’ otherswithimagesmeaningfultothestar
suchasdogsordaisies,manymiscellaneousenvelopesalsoincluded
aswellassomenotepadsandnever-usedChristmascards.
VariousSizes

$100-200

205

DORISDAYSTERLINGSILVER‘DOG’PILLBOX
 smallpiecefeaturingatinythree-dimensionalﬁgurineofa
A
Dachshundonthelid,marked“1561F1/925.”
11/4by11/2by11/4inches

$100-200

142

206

DORISDAY1940s-ERALEATHERCOSMETICCASE
Arectangular-shapedpiece,cordovan-colored,vanitymirrorandﬁttedinterior,marked“Shortrip;”interestingly,inthestar’s
1976biographyDoris Day: Her Own Story byA.E.Hotchner,sherecallshowbigbandleaderJimmyDorseyandtherestof
theguysgaveher“abeautifulleathermakeupcase,completelyﬁtted”asaweddinggiftwhenshemarriedAlJordenin
March1941,thislikelybeingthatsamepiece.
10by141/2by7inches

$400-600

143

207

DORISDAYWIGSANDWIGBOXES
Agroupofﬁveitems;theﬁrstashoulder-lengthwavyashblondewigwithbangs,
labelreads“elura”andinpart“100%Modacrylic,”onitsownStyrofoamheadform;
theseconditscircularturquoisecardboardcase(inpoorcondition);thethirda
goldenblondebob-lengthstraightfall,labelreads“100%HumanHair”and“Made
inHongKong,”onitsownStyrofoamheadform;thefourthitscircularbeige
cardboardcase;andtheﬁfthavintageSaksFifthAvenuehatbox(inpoor
condition);thestarfrequentlyworewigsandfallsthroughoutthe1960sandearly
1970s,especiallyonher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries,The Doris Day Show.
WigCases:13by13inches

$300-500

208

DORISDAYFALLWIGS
 groupofthree;allpartials,ash/strawberryblondish,longand
A
straight,onewithanattachedblackvelvetheadband,two
labelsread“Sears/100%/HumanHair,”onereads“CalEast/
BeverlyHills/100%HumanHair/MadeinHongKong.;”the
starfrequentlyworewigsandfallsthroughoutthe1960sand
early1970s,especiallyonher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries,
The Doris Day Show.
VariousSizes

$200-300

209

DORISDAYFALLWIGS
Agroupoffour;allpartials,ashblonde,medium-lengthwavystyles,twohave
labelsreading“Sears/100%/HumanHair;”thestarfrequentlyworewigsandfalls
throughoutthe1960sandearly1970s,especiallyonher1968-1973CBS
Televisionseries,The Doris Day Show.
VariousSizes

$200-300

144

210

DORISDAYGROUPOFMISCELLANEOUSEPHEMERA
Agroupofapproximately30smallishitemsincluding:vintageshoetrees,asmallbroom,afan,keychains,ribbons,
‘butterﬂy’paperclips,sachets,andaglassornamentwithtextreading“Please/don’teat/theDaisies,”amongafew
otherbitsandpiecessavedbythestar.

VariousSizes

$50-100

145

211

DORISDAYHANDWRITTENLISTOF“OUTFITS”
Asetof10singlewhitepagesfromanotepad,allwiththestar’sdetailedgreenfelt-tipinknotesaboutdifferentensembles-possiblywrittenasapackinglistforatriporperhapsjustaninventoryofhercloset.
8by5inches

$100-200

146

212

DORISDAYENSEMBLEWORNONHER“90th”BIRTHDAY
Agroupofthreepiecesincluding:awhitecottonturleneck,nolabelpresent;apairofwhite
cottonpants,labelreads“Lizsport;”andasand-colorednubbycottonvest,twopockets,six
buttonfrontclosure,labelreads“JaneWheeler/HandKnittedinEngland;”wornbythestar
whenshecelebratedher“90th”birthday(thoughitwasactuallyher92nd)attheQuailLodge&
GolfClubwhichisrightnextdoortoherhouseinCarmel,California.

$400-600

147

213

DORISDAYSUNHATWORNONHER“91ST”BIRTHDAY
Abrightpolyester(simulatingcotton)witharibbedtexture,yellowbowaroundcrownfeaturesblack
appliquésspelling“Dodo”[oneofthestar’smanynicknamesthroughoutherlife]interspersedwithcute
acrylicdogbuttons,furtherblackappliquésoninsidebrimread“Jan/JGLL,”labelreads“SanDiego/Hat
Co.;”wornbythestaronApril3,2015onwhatwasthoughttobeher91stbirthdaythoughitwasactually
her93rd.

$300-500

148

© Meg Howard
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DORISDAYBLOUSEWORNONHER95thBIRTHDAY
 lightturquoise-coloredcotton,three-quarter-lengthsleeves,smallcollar,nine
A
buttonfrontclosure,labelreads“chico’s;”includedwithawhitecotton
turtleneck,nolabel;wornbythestaronherbirthdayin2017whenshewas
photographedforanonlinearticleinPeople Magazine;theimagescanstillbe
foundontheinternet.

$300-500

215

 ORISDAYWINDBREAKERWORNONHER
D
96THBIRTHDAY
 cornﬂowerbluepolyester-blend,drawstringneck,twozip-uppockets,zip-up
A
frontclosure,labelreads"Draper's&Damon's;"wornbythestaronher
birthdayin2018andoftentherestofherlife..

$300-500

149

216

DORISDAY1950s-ERASABLEFURCOAT
A
 piecewiththree-quarter-lengthsleeves,knee-length,rounded
lapel,twoslitpocketsonseam,twobuttonfrontclosure,linedin
beigesilkwitharepeatingbutterﬂyandrosepattern,embroidered
onrightsidelining“Doris,”labelreads“Edwards&Kroll/Beverly
Hills,”approximatemoderndaysize8.
All of Miss Day's furs are from an era before the animal welfare
world became enlightened about the cruelties of the fur trade. She
became one of the first staunch anti-fur advocates, appearing in the
famous "Real People Wear Fake Fur" ad campaigns of the 1970s,
and, true to her new awareness, she never again wore real fur..

$1,000-2,000

150

217

DORISDAY1950s-ERASHEAREDLAMBFUR
COAT
Apiecewiththree-quarter-lengthsleeves,knee-length,rounded
lapels,twoslitpockets,linedinpaleyellowsilkwitharepeating
chevronpattern,insidepocketembroidered“DMD”[DorisDay
Melcher],labelreads“Edwards&Kroll/BeverlyHills,”approximate
moderndaysize6;substantialdamagetoentireshoulderareaand
slightdamagetohem,butcouldbeﬁxedbyaprofessionalfurrier.
All of Miss Day's furs are from an era before the animal welfare world
became enlightened about the cruelties of the fur trade. She
became one of the first staunch anti-fur advocates, appearing in the
famous "Real People Wear Fake Fur" ad campaigns of the 1970s,
and, true to her new awareness, she never again wore real fur...

$400-600

151

218

DORISDAY1960s-ERACAPE
A
 woolinablackandwhitecheckeredpattern,armslits,blackcottonfrogclosure
atneck,weightsinhemlining,linedinKellygreensilk,nolabelpresent;thestar
lovedcapesandworethemallthroughoutthe1950stothe1970s.

$1,000-2,000

219

DORISDAY1960s-ERAREDCAPE
A
 nubbywool-blend,slitsforarms,fringeathem,eightbuttonfrontclosure,no
labelpresent;thestarlovedcapesandworethemallthroughoutthe1950stothe
1970s.

$300-500

220

DORISDAY1970s-ERACAPE
A
 nacrylicpiecewithanabstractpatterninearthtonecolors,smallcollar,sixbutton
frontclosure,armslits,labelreadsinpart“Sturbridge/byRoosevelt;”thestar
lovedcapesandworethemallthroughoutthe1950stothe1970s.

$400-600
152
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222

Anacrylicpiecewithatanandgraycheckerboardpattern,
smallcollar,slitsforarms,ninebuttonfrontclosure,labelreads
inpart“ray/strauss;”thestarlovedcapesandworethemall
throughoutthe1950stothe1970s.

A1960s-erapiece,brightyellownylonwithredzippersanddrawstrings,
labelreads“WhiteStag/WhiteStagMfg.Co.Portland,Ore.U.S.A.”

DORISDAY1960s-ERACAPE

DORISDAYHOODEDWINDBREAKERJACKET

$300-500

$200-300

223

DORISDAY1970s-ERACOAT

224

DORISDAY1970s-ERAMAXICOAT

A
 blackandwhitenubbywooltweed,ankle-length,fold-overcollarwithone
buttonclosure,beltsoncuffs,threeﬂappockets,sixbuttonfrontclosure,lined
ineggplant-coloredsilk(discolorationnoticeabletowardscollar),labelreads
“I.Magnin;”possiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”onher1968-1973CBS
Televisionseries, The Doris Day Show.

A
 grayish-bluewool,ﬂoor-length,largeandpeakedlapels,twoﬂappockets,ﬁve
buttonfrontclosure(buttonsremovedandnowinpocket),linedinlightbluesilk,
labelreads“Just/For/Joseph/Magnin;”possiblywornbythestaras“Doris
Martin”onher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries,The Doris Day Show.

$200-300

$200-300
153

225

DORISDAY1970s-ERAST.JOHNKNITSWEATERDRESS
Anelegantpiece,ecru-coloredribbedcotton,ﬂoor-length,sleeveless,mock
turtleneck,29gold-tonemetalbuttonfrontclosure,labelsread“St.JohnKnits”and
“Bullocks/Wilshire;”wornbythestartoaneventsheattendedwithhermother,
AlmaKappelhoff,whereshewasphotographed.

$600-800

154

226

DORISDAYLARGECANVASBANNER
A
 piecewithaprintedcolorimageofthestarcirca1974standingnexttohermother,Alma
Kappelhoff,ataspecialevent.
81by47inches

$25-50

155

227

 ORISDAY1960s-ERAFANCY
D
COCKTAILDRESS
Aprettypiece,ivory-coloredsilkwithanetoverlay
entirelybejeweledwithrhinestonesandbeigeor
iridescentsequins,shin-length,boatneckline,sleeveless,
‘pouffy’gatheredhemwithtightbandatknee,V-back,
backzip-upclosure,linedinivory-coloredsilk;nolabels
present.

$400-600

228

DORISDAY1970s-ERASLINKY
EVENINGDRESS

 tansilkjerseymaterialwithamostly
A
orangeandredﬂoralpattern,ﬂoor-length,
roundneck,longsleeves,backzip-up
closure,labelreads“Rizkallah/for/
MalcolmStarr.”

$400-600

229

DORISDAY1970s-ERA
CASUALDRESS
Anylonfabricinabrown,orangeand
olivegreen‘splotch’pattern,ﬂoor-length,
spaghettistrapswithsmallrhinestone
adornment(somenowmissing),scoop
neckandback,labelreads“ClaireSandra
/By/LucieAnn/BeverlyHills.”

$200-300
156

231

DORISDAYCAFTANS
 setoftwo;theﬁrsta1970s-erabeige‘crinkle’cotton,ﬂoor-length,scoopneckandback,
A
kimono-stylesleeves,nolabelpresent;theseconda1990s-erawhiteribbedcotton,ﬂoorlength,scoopneck,three-quarter-lengthsleeves,onebuttonneckclosure,labelreads“The
J.PetermanCompany/Lexington,Kentucky”-andyes,itreallyexistedoutsideofSeinfeld.

$200-300

230.

DORISDAY1960s-ERA‘DAISY’
CAFTAN
 tanwool,ﬂoor-length,roundneck,twoslit
A
pockets,dolmansleeveswithlarge
embroidereddaisies(thestar’sfavorite
ﬂower)onthecuff,backhook-and-eye
closure,linedinbeigesilk.

$400-600

157

232

DORISDAY1960s-ERAOSCARDELARENTA
EVENINGBLOUSE
 brownsilkchiffonentirelycoveredwithbrownsequins,pointycollar,
A
longsleeves,ﬁvesnapfrontclosure,labelreads“Something!/by/Oscar
delaRenta.”

$300-500

233

DORISDAY1970s-ERAGROOVYBELLBOTTOMPANTS
A
 noff-whitecottonmaterial,orangestitchingathemandseams,twopocketsat
waistband,smallbucklesoneithersideofwaistband,threesnapandzipper
closure,labelreads“Metix;”likelyfromthestar’s1975CBSTelevisionspecial,Doris
Day Today.

$200-300

158

234

 ORISDAY1970s-ERABRIGHTYELLOWCOTTON
D
MAXIVEST
A
 funpiecewithwhitestitching,largepointycollar,fourlargepockets,ﬁve
buttonfrontclosure,linedinyellowandgreenplaidcotton,labelreads
“Mallory;”possiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”onher1968-1973
CBSTelevisionseries,The Doris Day Show.

$400-600

235

DORISDAY1960s-ERAOUTDOORSWEAR
Agroupofthreeitems;theﬁrstapairofrednylonskipants,labelreadsinpart“MadeinBritishHongKong
/forBeconta,Inc.;”thesecondarednyloncap,labelreads“Roffe/tailoredforskiers;”thethirdapairof
rednylonandrubberrainboots,shearlinglining,labelreads“MadeinU.S.A./andrewgeller,”size8.

$300-500

159

236

DORISDAY1990s-ERABLAZER
Abeigetweedwoolinafaintblueplaidpattern,notchedlapels,twolargepockets,single-breasted,linedinbeigesilk,label
reads“Madrigal/Carmel/SanFrancisco;”includedwithacolorsnapshotofthestarin1993wearingthegarmentwhenshe
receivedanawardfromtheSPCA;boththeawardandthenecklaceseenarebeingofferedinthisauction.

$300-500

160
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DORISDAY2000s-ERAPINKCOTTONTURTLENECK
A
 nice“DD”piecewithturquoisestitchingonthecollarreading“SentimentalJourney/It’sallaboutthe
4-leggers,”markedinpart“Land’sEnd;”turtleneckswereahallmarkofthestar’sstyleandsheworethem
throughoutheradultlife.

$300-500

162

238

DORISDAY1990s-ERA‘DOG’COTTON
TURTLENECKS
Agroupoffour;theﬁrstwithScottiesby“WhiteStag;”thesecond
withScottiesandredheartsby“CharterClub/byJaneJustin;”the
thirdwithWestHighlandTerriersandredandblackheartsby
“LydiaJane;”thefourthwithvariousbreedsby“Countryside/
Classics/By/NorthernIsles;”thesecutepiecescombinethestar’s
loveofturtleneckswithherloveofcanines!

$400-600

239

DORISDAY2000s-ERACOTTON
TURTLENECKS
Agroupofthree;inblackby“J.Crew;”inwhiteby“davidbrooks;”
ingrayby“J.Crew;”turtleneckswereahallmarkofthestar’sstyle
andsheworethemthroughoutheradultlife.

$200-300

240

DORISDAY2000s-ERATURTLENECKS
Asetoftwo;theﬁrstoff-whiteribbedViscoseblend,labelreads
“Marks&/Spencer;”thesecondpalepinkribbedcotton,labelreads
“Northern/Reﬂections;”turtleneckswereahallmarkofthestar’s
styleandsheworethemthroughoutheradultlife.

$200-300

163

241

DORISDAYDELIGHTFULBLOUSE
Ayellowginghamcotton,longsleeves,smallcollar,colorfulsunﬂowersembroideredonfront,seven
buttonfrontclosure,labelreads“BefordFair/Lifestyles;”thisshirtjustscreams“DorisDay,”right?

$400-600

164

242

DORISDAY1980s-ERADOGBLOUSE
Anelegantpiece,beigesilkwithapatternfeaturingvariouskindsofdogs
andtheirbreednamesincursivetextthroughout,longsleeves,French
cuffs,sixbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“Worth.”

$300-500

243

DORISDAY1990s-ERADOGBLOUSE
Acutepiece,whitecottonwithapatternfeaturingvariousbreedsofdogs,long
sleeves,eightbuttonfrontclosure,button-downcollar,labelreads“CarryBack.”

$200-300

165
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DORISDAY2000s-ERA‘DOG’JEANSHIRT
Apiecemadeofcotton,longsleeves,smallcollar,withdarling‘dog’appliqués
throughout,sixbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“caseycoleman;”thestarwas
photographedwearingthiscirca2010.

$400-600

245

DORISDAY1980s-ERAJEANSHIRTS
Asetoftwo;theﬁrstcotton,longsleeves,smallcollar,leftbreastpocket,seven
buttonfrontclosure,labelreads“Marks&/Spencer;”thesecondcotton,long
sleeves,whitecorduroycollar,leftbreastpocket,13buttonfrontclosure,label
reads“Original/Jordache/Jeanswear;”jeanshirtswereahallmarkofthe
star’sstyleandsheworethemmostofheradultlife.

$200-300

246

DORISDAY1990s-ERAPLAIDBLOUSE
 whitecottonwitharedandpinkplaidpattern,longsleeves,smallcollar,
A
sevenbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“John/Henry;”includedwithacolor
snapshotshowingthestarwearingit.

$100-200

167

247

DORISDAY1980s-ERACOTTONBLOUSES
 setoftwo;theﬁrstthree-quarter-lengthsleeves,collarless,
A
pleatedfrontandbackyoke,unusualsixsnapbackclosure,label
reads“GloriaVanderbilt/forMurjani;”thesecondlongsleeves,
smallcollar,leftbreastpocket,ﬁvesnapandbuttonfrontclosure,
backhemadifferentfabricinbluestripes,labelreadsinpart“Jag;”
secondonewornbythestaronher1985-1985CBNTelevision
cableseries, Doris Day’s Best Friends whenGaryCollinswasa
guest.

$200-300

248

DORISDAY1980s-ERA‘PREPPY’PINKBLOUSES
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstpalepinkcotton,longsleeves,smallcollar,left
breastpocket,sixbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“NewOrleans/
Kenneth/Gordon/U.S.A./BillTosetti’s/WoolenShopsof
California;”thesecondcottoninapinkandwhitestripedpattern,
longsleeves,whitescallopedcollar,twobreastpockets,sixbutton
frontclosure,labelreads“Segreta/MadeinItaly.”

$200-300

249

 ORISDAY1990s-ERA‘PREPPY’REDSTRIPED
D
BLOUSES
Asetoftwo;theﬁrstcotton,longsleeves,smallcollar,leftbreast
pocket,sixbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“RalphLauren/Made
inHongKong;”thesecondcotton-polyesterblend,longsleeves,
whitecollar,leftbreastpocket,sixbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads
“EtienneAigner.”
168

$200-300

250
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A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstawhiterayonblend,collarless,longsleeves,twolargefront
pockets,sevenbuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“KiraNevins;”thesecondcottonina
lightblueﬂoralprint,collarless,three-quarter-lengthsleeves,twobigfrontpockets,
ﬁvebuttonfrontclosure,labelreads“Gardens/of/California.”

Apeach-coloredcotton,crewneck,labelreadsinpart“A.Peter
Pushbottom/NewYork;”togetherwithawhitecotton
turtleneck,labelreadsinpart“Land’sEnd;”thestarfrequently
worebasicwhiteturtlenecksundersweaters.

$100-200

$200-300

DORISDAY2000s-ERACASUALBLOUSES

DORISDAYCABLEKNITSWEATER

252

DORISDAYDARLING‘DOG’CARDIGANSWEATER
A
 lightbluecotton-blend,adornedwithnumerous‘dog’appliquésonthefrontandbackalong
with‘bones’and‘bowls’notingclassiccaninenames,seven‘bone’buttonfrontclosure,label
reads“berek.”

$300-500

169
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 ORISDAY1970s-ERASWEATERS
D
WITHDVD
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstbabyblueacrylic,white
collaranddetailing,gold-tonemetalbutton
decor,backzip-upclosure,labelreadsinpart
“MadeinItaly;”thesecondablackwoolcable
knitvest,v-neck,twopockets,labelreadsinpart
“rosanna/...MadeinBritishHongKong;”oneor
bothpossiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”
onher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries,The
Doris Day Show.

$300-500

254

DORISDAY1970s-ERACARROLL&CO.CASHMERE
CARDIGANS
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstsand-colored,v-neck,twopockets,ﬁvebuttonfront
closure,labelreads“Carroll/BeverlyHills;”thesecondidenticalbutcrèmecolored;fromthefamousBeverlyHillsshopthatjustclosedin2019afterbeing
inbusinessfor70+years.

$300-500

255

 ORISDAYASSORTMENTOF1980s-1990s-ERA
D
RALPHLAURENCLOTHING
Agroupofﬁvepieces;theﬁrstapleatedjeanskirt;thesecondatan,blue,
andredplaidcottonskirt;thethirdajeanblazer;thefourthagraycotton
casualjacket;theﬁfthawhitecottonturtleneck;allwiththedesigner’s
variousstylesoflabelsovertheyears.

$300-500
170
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DORISDAY1970s-ERAHOUSECOAT
A
 peach-coloredterrycloth,ﬂoor-length,shortsleevesendinginarufﬂedtrim,zipupfrontclosure,labelreads“Bardinetta/Design/Hollywood;”thestarwas
photographedwearingthispiece.

$300-500

171
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 ORISDAY1970s-ERAELEGANT
D
NIGHTGOWN
A
 dustyrose-colorednylon,ﬂoor-length,narrow
shoulderstraps,lace-upcenter,labelreadsinpart
“Vassarette.”

$100-200
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DORISDAY1970s-ERAELEGANTMINTGREENNIGHTGOWNS

Asetoftwo;theﬁrstcotton,knee-length,narrowshoulderstraps,bustareaandhem
adornedwithwhitelace,labelreads“Shadowline;”thesecondnylon,ﬂoor-length,lace
shoulderstraps,whitelacebustarea,hemtrimmedinwhitelace,labelreadsinpart
“Olga.”

$200-300
172
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DORISDAYWHITEROBES
A
 setoftwo;bothstandarddesigns;theﬁrstterryclothwithanimageofMickeyMouseaboveared-stitched“Dodo”
[thestar’slongtimenickname]ontheleftbreast,labelreads“Loungewear/bySeaIsland;”thesecondterryclothwith
theCypressInn[thehotelthestarownedinCarmel,California]logoontheleftbreast.

$400-600

173
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DORISDAY2000s-ERATERRYCLOTHHOUSECOATS
Asetoftwo;theﬁrstpalepink,collar,shortsleeves,twopockets,zip-upfrontclosure,labelreads“Cypress/100%Cotton/
MadeinBrazil;”thesecondwhitewitharibbedskirtportion,collarless,longsleeves,twopockets,zip-upfrontclosure,
labelreads“Garnet/Hill.”

$200-300
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DORISDAYSUPERFRILLYCLOTHESHANGERS
A
 groupofnine;madeofpinkrufﬂedsatinwithaddedpurple
lace,ribbon,andfabric‘rosebud’adornment.
Length:15inches

$50-100

174
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DORISDAY‘FLOWER’STRAWHATS
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstadornedwithafabricsunﬂoweronthecrown;the
secondadornedwithfabricdaisiesonthecrown--thestar’sfavoriteﬂower.

$100-200
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DORISDAYSTRAWHATS
Agroupoftwo;theﬁrstwithanelaboratefeatherdesignonthehatband,
labelreads“High/Hatter/carmelbythesea;”thesecondawithasmall
frontbrim,nolabelpresent.

$25-50

175
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DORISDAYCASUALHATS
Agroupoffour;theﬁrsttancotton,labelsread“betmar/NewYork”and“Neiman-Marcus;”thesecondtancottonwithred
detailing,nolabelpresent;thethirdwhiteknittedcotton,labelreads“Silver/Wave;”thefourthapalepinkcottonbaseball
capwithablackpatchonfrontreading“CI”andblackstitchingonthebackreading“CypressInn’[thehotelthestarownedin
Carmel,California],labelreads“PortAuthority.”

$200-300

176
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DORISDAY‘DORISDAY’HANDMADEKNITWOOLCAP
A
 cutepiecerenderedinshadesofpinkandpurplesetagainstawhitebackground,thestar’s
ﬁrstandlastnamespelledabovearowofhearts,largepom-pomontop.

$200-300

177
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DORISDAY1960s-ERAKNITBEANIECAPSWITHDVD
Agroupofthree;allwithbigpom-pomsonthetop;theﬁrstgraywool,nolabel
present;thesecondadarkforestgreenvelourblend,nolabelpresent;thethirda
blackvelourblend,labelreadsinpart"MadeinItaly;"theblackone(andpossibly
theothers)wornbythestaras"DorisMartin"onnumerousepisodesofher19681973CBSTelevisionseries,
The Doris Day Show..

$200-300

178
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DORISDAY1960s-ERAKNITBEANIECAPS
A
 groupofthree;allwithbigpom-pomsontopandsmallvisors;theﬁrsttomatoredwool,labelreads“betmar/new
york-paris/#624;”thesecondwhiteacrylic,labelreadsinpart“MadeinItaly;”thethirdapinkish-meloncottonblend,
nolabelpresent;someorallpossiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”onher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries,
The Doris Day Show.

$200-300

268

DORISDAY1960s-ERAWINTERHATS

Asetoftwo;bothrust-colored;theﬁrstcorduroywithasame-colorgrosgrainribbonhatband,labelreadsin
part“HerbertJohnson”and“MadeinEnglandSpeciallyfor/EricRoss/BeverlyHills;”thesecondaknitwoolblend,labelreadsinpart“Hanson;”someorallpossiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”onher1968-1973
CBSTelevisionseriesThe Doris Day Show.

$200-300

179
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DORISDAY1970s-ERAWOOLHATWITHDVD
A
 violet-coloredfelt,labelreads“MadeinItalyfor/Joseph/Magnin;”possiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”onher
1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries,The Doris Day Show.

$200-300
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DORISDAYWOOLHATS

A
 groupofthree;theﬁrsttan,widehatbandwithagold-tonemetal‘B’buckle,labelreads“betman/newyork;”thesecond
paleyellow,hatbandwithasmallcolorfulyarnadornment,labelreads“SmartAlex;”thethirdbeige,nolabelpresent;some
orallpossiblywornbythestaras“DorisMartin”onher1968-1973CBSTelevisionseries, The Doris Day Show.

$200-300

180
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DORISDAY1970s-ERANEWSBOYCAPS
A
 groupoffour;twobrowncorduroy;onetancotton;onefeltwithablackandbrown‘animalspot’pattern;one
labelpresentreadinginpart“Faded/Glory/byAppendasez;”includedwithablackandwhitesnapshotfrom
thesameerashowingthestarwearingasimilarcapassheholdsapup.

$200-300

181
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DORISDAYWINTERHATS
A
 setoftwo;theﬁrstawhitenylon/acrylicblend,labelreads“JenniferMoore;”thesecondablackwoolturbanstyle,labelreads“Fenwick/ofBondStreet.”

$100-200

182

LOT 272

LOT 767

LOT 686
LOT 162

183

184
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DORISDAY2002CADILLACESCALADE
FOUR-DOORSUVVEHICLE
Avehicleownedbythestarandusedtotoolheraroundtown
andtotakeherpetstothevet.Blackwithshaleinterior,the
Escaladeboastsa5.8-literV-8enginewith285horsepower,
4-speedautomatictransmissionwithoverdrive,rearwheel
drive,andfour-wheelABSdiscbrakeswithroomfor8
passengers.Standardfeaturesinclude:leatherinterior,air
conditioning,alloychromewheels,AM/FMradiowithCD
player,automaticheadlights,runningboards,cruisecontrol,
daytimerunninglights,drivermulti-adjustablepowerseats,
fullsizespare,leather/woodsteeringwheel,poweradjustable
exteriorheatedmirror,powerdoorlocksandwindows,
remotelock/unlock,secondrowsoundcontrolaccessories,
tachometer,tiltsteering,towhitchreceiverandvehicleantitheft.

Please note the successful bidder will have to arrange pickup of this vehicle from a location in Carmel, California.

$10,000-20,000

185

I’m very positive.

274

DORISDAY1970s-ERABIGSUNGLASSES
Apairwithasquare-shapedamber-coloredplasticframe,lensestintedverylighttan,marked“optyl
design/MadeinAustria;”includedwithacolorsnapshotshowingthestarwearingthemassheand
herdogBiggestsitonthebeach.
FrameFront:21/2by6inches

I love
being with my animals.
$600-800

186
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 ORISDAY1970s-ERA
D
PRESCRIPTIONBIGSUNGLASSES
Apairwitharound-shapedwhiteandgoldtoneplasticframe,lensestintedverylighttan,
markedinpart“TedLapidusParis/Frame
France.”
FrameFront:21/2by6inches

$400-600

276

 ORISDAY1980s-ERA
D
PRESCRIPTIONBIGSUNGLASSES
A
 pairwitharound-shapedredandgold-tone
wireframe,lensestintedverylightgray,marked
inpart“ChristianDior/MadeinAustria.”
FrameFront:21/4by51/2inches

$200-300

277

 ORISDAY1980s-ERA
D
PRESCRIPTIONBIGSUNGLASSES
A
 pairwitharound-shapedmaroonplasticframe,
lensestinteddarkgray,markedinpart“Madein
Austria/Silhouette.”
FrameFront:21/4by51/2inches

$200-300

188

278

DORISDAY1990s-ERASUNGLASSES
A
 pairwitharectangular-shapedfaux‘tortoiseshell’plasticframe,
lensestintedtan,markedinpart“alainmikliparis/HandMadein
France,”lefttemplenowbrokenoff;includedwithacolorsnapshot
showingthestarwearingthem.
FrameFront:13/4inchesby6inches

$100-200
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DORISDAY1980s-ERASUNGLASSES
A
 setoftwopairs;theﬁrstanaviator-styleredwireframewith
interestingtanleatherdetail,lensestintedtan,marked“SwissArmy
Brand/MadeinSwitzerland;”thesecondamodiﬁedaviator-style
blue,red,andblackplasticandsilver-tonemetalframe,lenses
mirrored,marked“Japan461.”

V
 ariousSizes

$200-300
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DORISDAYBEADED‘DOG’EYEGLASSESCASE
Acutehandmadepiecefeaturingprimarilypalepinkbeadsonthefrontwith
animageofaCockerSpanielabovetheinitials“DD,”backwithwhiteandgold
beads,insidelinedinpaleyellowfelt.
61/2by31/2inches

$100-200

189
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DORISDAYCUSTOM-MADEBANDANA-LIKEHEADSCARF
Apiecemadeofredandwhitecheckeredsilk;Daydesignedthisparticularstyleof‘headdress’herself
bytakingaregularscarfandre-workingitsoithadapaddedfrontcenterwithanelasticandknotted
tieatthenapeoftheneck;shehadanumberofthemmadebyherlocalBeverlyHillsseamstressand
sheworethemthroughoutthe1970s;includedwiththreecolorsnapshotsshowingthestarwearing
thispiece.

$400-600

190
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DORISDAYCUSTOM-MADEBANDANA-LIKEHEADSCARVES
Agroupofthreeonemadeofredsilkwithablueandyellowﬂoralprint;onemadeoftansilkwithawhiteprint;and
onemadeofeggplant-coloredsilkwithalightbluepaisleyprint;Daydesignedthisparticularstyleof‘headdress’
herselfbytakingaregularscarfandre-workingitsoithadapaddedfrontcenterwithanelasticandknottedtieat
thenapeoftheneck;shehadanumberofthemmadebyherlocalBeverlyHillsseamstressandsheworethem
throughoutthe1970s.

$400-600

191
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 ORISDAY1960s-ERA‘POLKADOT’
D
HEADBAND-SCARVES

Agroupofﬁve;allsilk,inblack,brown,andtanhues;Dayhadthreeofthemconvertedfromtraditionalscarves
intoheadbandsbyherlocalBeverlyHillsseamstress;thestarlovedpolkadotsandworethepatternfrequently
throughoutherlife.
70by6inchesandsmaller

$200-300

284

DORISDAYCUSTOM-MADEHEADBAND-SCARVES
Agroupofthree;allsilk,invariousblueorgreentones,invariousprints;Daydesignedthisparticular
styleofheadbandherselfbytakingaregularscarfandre-workingitsoithadapaddedcenterandtwo
longerendstotieunderherhair;shehadanumberofthemmadebyherlocalBeverlyHillsseamstress
andsheworethemthroughoutthe1970s.

37by3inches

$300-500

192
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DORISDAYHEADSCARVES

Agroupofﬁve;allsilk,allinsolidearthtonehues;thestaroftenwore
scarvesinherhairthroughoutherlife.

56by9inchesandsmaller

$200-300

286

DORISDAYHEADSCARVES
Agroupoffour;allsilk,allinearthtones,invariousprints,oneby
Cacharel;thestaroftenworescarvesinherhairthroughoutherlife.

56by8inchesandsmaller

$200-300

287

 ORISDAYCOLLECTIONOF
D
GROSGRAINRIBBON
Agroupof14differentbands;quality,
heavy-weightsilk,invariouscolorsof
stripes(mostlynavyblueandred),in
varyinglengths;usedbythestarfor
multiplepurposes,includingheadbands.
10feetandshorter

$25-50

193
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DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA PERSONALIZED MARK CROSS NAVY BLUE LEATHER PURSE
A piece with gold-tone metal hardware, rich brown leather lining, embossed in gold-tone ink on interior “Doris Day
Melcher,” marked “Mark / Cross,” included with its matching small leather coin purse; Day likely replaced the original
leather handles with the current chain ones in the 1970s to update its look.

7 by 11 by 2 inches

$400-600

194
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DORIS DAY VINTAGE TAN LEATHER GUCCI PURSE

A 1970s-era piece; small ‘bucket bag’ style, gold-tone metal hardware,
double-strand shoulder strap, stamped “Made in Italy / By / Gucci.”
10 by 10 by 1 1/2 inches

$300-500

290

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA NETTIE ROSENSTEIN
FABRIC AND LEATHER PURSE
A unique ‘carpet bag’ made of needlepoint in shades of black, yellow,
and white, somewhat resembling an animal print, black leather frame
and shoulder strap, gold-tone metal hardware, marked “Nettie
Rosenstein,” interestingly, the same designer of many of Day’s brooches
offered in this auction.

9 by 11 by 4 inches

$500-700
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DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA ‘DOCTOR’S BAG’ LEATHER PURSE
A structured piece with an interesting variegated pattern, dark brown leather trim
and handles, gold-tone metal hardware, with its matching coin purse, marked
“Coblentz / Made in Italy.”
6 by 12 1/2 by 6 inches

$400-600

195
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DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA WHITE EVENING BAG PURSES
A set of two; the first silk (now yellowed due to age), rhinestone clasp, its matching
coin purse affixed to the interior, marked “Koret;” the second beaded, rhinestone
and metal clasp, label reads “Magid / Made in Japan.”
6 by 9 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

293

DORIS DAY SILVER-TONE METAL EVENING BAG PURSES
A group of two; the first a 1920s-era piece, mesh (parts now missing) with tiny ‘ball’
decor on bottom trim, possibly Alma Kappelhoff’s [the star’s mother]; the second a
1960s-era piece, mesh, chain strap, marked “Whiting & Davis Co. / Mesh Bags /
Made in U.S.A.”

9 1/7 by 7 inches and smaller

$200-300

294

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA CLUTCH PURSE
An off-white cotton with a silver and gold-colored metallic checkerboard pattern,
included with its matching coin purse, marked “Koret;” Day was photographed
using it at a circa 1987 charity event that she attended with her son, Terry Melcher.
6 1/2 by 10 1/2 inches

$200-300

196
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DORIS DAY EVENING CLUTCH PURSE
A 1960s-era piece; hard plastic in an amber tone, hinged closure with a scalloped
trim.
4 by 8 by 2 inches

$50-100

296

DORIS DAY LEATHER ‘DOCTOR’S BAG’ PURSES
A set of two; the first tan, gold hardware, label reads “Danielle Nicole;” the
second caramel-colored, hand-tooled trim, brass hardware, label reads
“Florentia / Genuine Calf Leather / Made in Italy / Florence.”

8 by 13 by 7 inches and smaller

$400-600

297

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA LEATHER TOTE BAG PURSES
A set of two; the first tan leather with a woven design in center, label reads “Tempo / Genuine
Leather / Made in Colombia;” the second rust-colored suede with hand-tooled leather
detailing and trim, label reads “The Leather Shop / by Ronaldo / San Francisco, California.”

14 by 12 inches and smaller

$300-500

197
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DORIS DAY VINTAGE LARGE
LOUIS VUITTON PURSE
A 1980s-era bag made with the classic ‘LV repeating logo’ brown fabric, tan
leather handles are later replacements, in well-used condition; included with a
color snapshot showing the star circa 1986 standing next to it.
8 by 14 by 8 inches

$300-500

299

DORIS DAY STRAW PURSE
A 1970s-era piece; elaborate woven pattern in different brown and tan tones, large circular
handle.
15 by 10 by 4 inches (including handle height)

$200-300

300

DORIS DAY STRAW TOTE BAGS
A set of two; the first dyed a rust-color, label reads “Jennifer Moore;” the second
identical but in its natural tone; used by the star to go marketing in Carmel,
California.

14 by 14 by 2 inches

$100-200

198
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DORIS DAY ‘CONEY ISLAND’ TOTE BAG

A black cotton piece with a colorful beaded image on the front reading in part
“Coney Island;” Day talked about going to the Cincinnati, Ohio Coney Island
amusement park during her youth in her 1976 biography, Doris Day: Her Own
Story by A.E. Hotchner.
10 1/2 by 9 1/2 by 5 inches

$50-100

302

DORIS DAY WHITE PURSES
A set of two; the first a 1960s-era leather one with long shoulder straps; the second a 1980s-era silk one with a cord strap,
label reads in part “Christian Dior / Ceintures / Paris New York,” Saks Fifth Avenue price tag still attached.
7 by 9 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500

199
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DORIS DAY LARGE STERLING SILVER BELT BUCKLE
An oval shape, depicting detailed images of animals including a bear, an
eagle, a buffalo, a turtle, a frog, and an owl, center reads “Doris,” back
engraved with legend/meanings of animals, marked “Sterling / 925.”
3 by 4 inches

$300-500

304

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER LINK BELT
A piece comprising 12 circular medallions with a detailed image of a dog or cat
centered on each one, each engraved on the back with the animal’s breed name as
well as stamped “Sterling;” two further engraved “Clement Honie 1998” and
“Presented by Al Myman 1998.”

32 inches

$1,000-2,000

200
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DORIS DAY VINTAGE CONCHO BELTS BY NUDIE’S RODEO
TAILORS

A set of two; both silver-tone metal of traditional design; the first with added
turquoise-colored stones, price tag still affixed reading “Nudies / $4.95;” the
second much smaller, price tag also still affixed reading “Nudies / $2.50.”

35 inches

$400-600

201
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DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA BELTS
A group of three; the first tan suede with gold-tone metal ‘rectangular’ cut-outs, marked “Calleron;” the second identical but in maroon suede; the third tan suede
in a ‘square’ cut-out design; some or all possibly worn by the star as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series The Doris Day Show.
37 inches and shorter

$300-500
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DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA BELTS
A group of three; the first slate blue suede with brass grommets and white stitching; the second a red and black print canvas and tan leather, marked “Vera;” the third
tan leather with brass grommets.
38 inches and shorter

$200-300

308

DORIS DAY BELTS
A group of three; the first black leather with a ‘nautical theme’ brass buckle; the second a 1960s-era red, white, and blue leather with gold-tone metal hinges, marked
“Calleron;” the third a red snakeskin, marked in part “Charter Club.”
32 inches and shorter

$100-200

202
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DORIS DAY BLACK FOX MUFF
A 1950s-1960s-era piece, lined in black silk, small interior pocket with zip-up closure, black cord on one side; similar to the one the
star used in her 1959 Universal film Pillow Talk but slightly smaller in size.
All of Miss Day’s furs are from an era before the animal welfare world became enlightened about the cruelties of the fur trade.
She became one of the first staunch anti-fur advocates, appearing in the “Real People Wear Fake Fur” ad campaigns of the 1970s.
7 by 9 inches

$100-200
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DORIS DAY OPERA-LENGTH LEATHER GLOVES
A group of five pairs; all in neutral/beige tones, by various makers
such as “Superb,” “Hammer / of Hollywood,” and “Mar-vel-kid;” one
still with a “Bullock’s / Wilshire” price tag of “12.95.”

Various Sizes

$300-500

203
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DORIS DAY ‘TEXTURED KNIT’ LEATHER GLOVES
A group of three pairs; identical except in color; one black, two white; all by “Hammer / of Hollywood;” the star
evidently loved this style and can be seen wearing similar pairs in publicity stills from the late 1960s as well as on
her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

Various Sizes

$300-500

312

DORIS DAY ‘TEXTURED KNIT’ LEATHER GLOVES
A group of two pairs; identical except in color; one red, one white; both by “Hammer / of
Hollywood;” the star evidently loved this style and can be seen wearing similar pairs in
publicity stills from the late 1960s as well as on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The
Doris Day Show.

Various Sizes

$300-500

204

205
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DORIS DAY LEATHER GLOVES
A group of five pairs; either white or neutral shades; one by “Lionel Le Grand;” one
“Made in France / Expressly for / I. Magnin & Co.”

Various Sizes

$300-500

314

DORIS DAY WHITE LEATHER
GLOVES
A group of four pairs; three by “Roger Fare /
Saks Fifth Avenue / Made in France;” one still
with a “Saks Fifth Avenue” price tag of “$10.50.”
Various Sizes

$300-500

315

DORIS DAY NEVER-USED WHITE LEATHER GLOVES
A group of five pairs; still in their original packaging or with price tags; four by “Roger
Faré / Saks Fifth Avenue / Made in France;” one by “grandoe” still with a “Saks Fifth
Avenue” price tag noting “$10.50.”

Various Sizes

$300-500
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DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ SHOE HORN
A likely 1950s-era piece made of wood with a molded plastic handle in the form of
a spaniel’s head, with a small brown vinyl strap.
21 inches

$50-100

317

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA HEELS

A group of two pairs; both made of tan leather; the first T-straps, leather
insole and sole, label reads “palizzio,” size 8M; the second slingbacks,
leather insole and sole, label illegible except “Made in Italy,” size 8B.

$300-500

318

DORIS DAY CLASSIC FERRAGAMO PUMPS
A pair made of nude-colored leather, in a traditional style, leather insole
and sole, label reads “Salvatore / Ferragamo / Florence / Made in Italy,”
size 8B.

$100-200

207
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DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA BOOTS
A pair made of cordovan leather with black ‘criss-cross’ laces up the front, leather insole, rubber sole, no label
present, size 8B; the star was photographed in the mid-1970s wearing these boots alongside her pup, Biggest.

$300-500

208
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DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA BOOTS
A group of three pairs; the first beige leather, label reads in part “Mister Shoes,” size 8 1/2B; the second purple suede,
leather insole, label reads “impo,” size 9 1/2M; the third off-white leather, leather insole and sole, label reads “maserati /
Made in Italy,” size 8 1/2M.

$300-500

209
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DORIS DAY ‘DORIS’ SCARF
A mauve-colored silk with “doris” repeated seven times on the lower trim, artist’s logo in the upper left corner, hand-rolled
edges.
34 by 33 inches

$300-500
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DORIS DAY HERMÈS SCARF
A mostly pink silk, titled “Per Astra Ad Astra” [through hardships to the stars], never used as tag is still attached, with its orange
Hermès box.
34 by 34 inches

$100-200
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DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA ‘POLKA DOT’ SCARVES
A group of three; all silk, in combination shades of red, navy blue, and white; the star loved polka dots and wore
the pattern frequently throughout her life.
59 by 10 inches and smaller

$400-600

212

213
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DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA SCARVES
A group of five; all silk, in solid earth tone shades, one with a “D.D.”
monogram (the white one has been trimmed on either end).
71 by 29 inches and smaller

$300-500

325

DORIS DAY ELEGANT ‘DOG’ SCARVES
A group of three; one silk, two polyester, all featuring various breeds in various shades, one by Jago, one by Tie Rack.
33 by 34 inches

$100-200

326

DORIS DAY DARLING ‘DOG’ SCARVES
A set of two; the first royal blue viscose depicting various
breeds; the second mostly yellow and orange silk also
depicting various breeds next to their names.
26 by 27 inches and smaller

$100-200

214

327

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘PET’ SCARVES
A group of four; either silk or polyester in mostly black or navy blue shades, three
depicting various dog breeds, one depicting various cat breeds.

55 by 13 1/2 inches

$200-300

328

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA DARLING ‘DOG’ HANDKERCHIEFS
A set of two; the first depicting various breeds with related text in addition to felt-tip ink handwritten notes to Day; the
second depicting Boston Terriers, two of which have rhinestone eyes.
13 by 13 inches

$100-200

215

329

330

A group of four; silk or polyester, in various shades of mostly red, in
various prints, one by Rodier.

A group of five; either silk or polyester, all in navy blue or
black tones with traditional prints, one by Liz Clairborne,
one by Amari.

DORIS DAY SCARVES

29 by 27 inches and smaller

$200-300

DORIS DAY ‘BUSINESS’ SCARVES

35 by 33 inches and smaller

$200-300

331

332

A group of four; three silk, one polyester, all in various shades of purple or mauve,
in various prints, one by Echo, one by Accessory Street.

A group of five; three silk, one polyester, in various earth tones, in
various prints, one by Echo, one by Nasharr Frerès, Ltd., one by
California Things.

DORIS DAY SCARVES

70 by 25 inches and smaller

$200-300

216

DORIS DAY SCARVES

63 by 14 inches and smaller

$200-300

333

DORIS DAY ‘D’ HANDKERCHIEFS
A group of six; all white cotton, all with an embroidered ‘D’ and with one
spelling out “Doris.”
14 by 14 inches and smaller

$50-100

334

DORIS DAY HANDKERCHIEFS
A group of ten; all white cotton with various colored embroidery depicting flowers
and/or butterflies.

12 by 11 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

335

DORIS DAY NECKERCHIEFS
A group of four; all cotton or cotton blend, all in various shades of red and white
with various prints.
21 by 21 inches and smaller

$100-200

217

336

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL OIL PORTRAIT
A piece rendered on canvas depicting a great ‘golden’ likeness of the smiling star circa 1955, signed in the lower right “Starkman;” on
display in Day’s Beverly Hills home for many years.
Framed: 32 by 28 inches; Work Only: 24 by 20 inches

$1,000-2,000

218

219

337

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING SIGNED BY ROBERT BAILEY
A vibrant piece rendered on canvas depicting the star wearing a purple suit, titled “Adorable Doris,” signed in lower left corner and dated “2008.”
Framed: 26 3/4 by 20 1/2 inches

$2,000-3,000
220

338

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ACRYLIC PAINTING
A piece rendered on canvas in an Impressionistic style depicting the star
holding her beloved dog, Biggest, signed in the lower left corner
“Lonsbrough.”
30 by 24 inches

$300-500

339

DAVE CLARK DRAWING OF DORIS DAY AND HER DOG
A gouache and pen and ink portrait of the star seated with her dog, Biggest,
signed “Dave Clark ‘86” lower right.
20 by 16 inches, framed

$200-400

221

340

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ACRYLIC PAINTING BY
GREG ARMSTRONG
An amusing piece rendered on wood, depicting the star riding her
bike surrounded by four leggers, titled “Doris and Fritzie Go to the
Market,” signed in the lower right corner “Greg / Armstrong,”
lengthily inscribed to the star on the verso by the artist.
13 by 14 by 1 inches

$400-600

341

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ACRYLIC PAINTING
SIGNED BY GREG ARMSTRONG
An amusing piece rendered on wood, depicting the star driving a
van surrounded by four leggers, titled “Kappelhoff’s Rescue Squad,”
signed in the lower right corner “Greg / Armstrong,” lengthily
inscribed to the star on the verso by the artist.
12 by 14 by 1 inches

$400-600
222

342

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting a classic headshot of the star circa 1967, titled “Adorable Doris,” inscribed and
signed in the lower right as well as on the mat board.
Matted and Framed: 17 by 16 inches; Work Only: 9 by 6 1/2 inches

$600-800
223

343

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of three; the first Youth-Dew by Estée Lauder; the second the same; the third Knowing also by
Estée Lauder; two full, one empty.
6 by 1 1/4 inches and smaller

$200-300

224

344

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of three; the first Tweed by Lenthéric; the second L’Air du Temps by Nina Ricci; the third also
L’Air du Temps but in a different-style bottle; all more than half-full.

5 by 2 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

225

345

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of two; the first Shalimar by Guerlain, still in its original box; the second Doulton by Royal
Doulton; both still full.
4 by 3 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

226

346

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of three; the first Spark by Liz Claiborne; the second Stella by Stella McCartney (gifted to the
star by McCartney herself); the third Woodhue by Fabergé; all more than half-full.

8 by 2 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

227

347

DORIS DAY GLASS PERFUME BOTTLES
WITH STOPPERS
A group of three; of varying decorative designs, one marked
“Edinburgh / Crystal,” one marked “Bottle Made / In France.”

4 by 1 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300

348

DORIS DAY GLASS ATOMIZERS
A set of two; the first pale pink with a ‘crackle’ effect; the second with an etched
floral motif and an affixed pale pink tasseled pump.

6 by 2 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

228

349

DORIS DAY APOTHECARY JAR
A blue glass jar with a parcel gilt hand painted
ceramic label.

Height, 10 1/2 inches

$100-200

350

DORIS DAY BLUE GLASS BOTTLES
A group of four vintage decorative bottles.

Tallest, height 8 inches

$50-100

229

I’ve been knocked down and I get right back up.
A

351

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD “HEM CUFFS”
FOR BICYCLE RIDING
A set of two; scalloped edges, “Doris” engraved three times on each one, both marked “14K CJ5;” likely a gift for the star who
famously rode her bike throughout Beverly Hills in the 1960s and 1970s; interestingly, Day is seen wearing these cuffs on the Blue
Band margarine commercial she did circa 1970.
2 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$600-800

230

.
And that’s the way to go through life, I think.

352

DORIS DAY BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
An image depicting the star circa 1975 riding her bicycle, wearing her 14K gold ‘hem cuff’ from the previous lot; in an
of-the-era orange wood frame.
Matted and Framed: 15 by 12 inches; Work Only: 14 by 7 inches

$50-100

231
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232

353

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA MR. JOHN SUN HAT
A piece made of tan cotton with a textured surface, decorative black and red stitched hatband, silk lining
printed with a repeating pattern of the “Mr. John” logo, label reads “Mr. John” -- the world famous milliner;
the star was photographed wearing this hat as she rode her bicycle around Beverly Hills, California; she also
wore it as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

$300-500

233

354

DORIS DAY VINTAGE EXERCISE BICYCLE
A Deluxe Battle Creek brand with 3,712 miles on the odometer.

40 by 46 by 21 inches

$400-600

355

DORIS DAY ‘BICYCLE’ JEWELRY
A group of two pieces; the first a silver-tone metal brooch with rotating wheels; the second a silver-tone chain link necklace
with a pendant affixed to its center; the star loved riding her bicycle and was associated with bikes her entire adult life.
Brooch: 1 by 2 1/2 inches; Necklace: 10 inches

$300-500

234

356

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘BICYCLE’ WINE GLASSES
A group of three; depicting a colorful image of a turquoise ‘ladies’ bike amongst flowers and a white picket fence; the star
famously rode her bicycle in and around Beverly Hills from the 1950s to the 1970s, until she moved to Carmel, California.

9 1/2 inches

$200-300

357

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘BICYCLE’ COFFEE CUP
A cute piece depicting an orange ‘ladies’ bike on either side and text on one side reading “Life / is a / Beautiful Ride,”
marked “Ganz;” the star famously rode her bike in and around Beverly Hills from the 1950s to the 1970s, until she moved
to Carmel, California.
4 by 3 1/2 inches

$25-50

235

358

DORIS DAY TABLETOP METAL
‘BICYCLE’ SCULPTURES
A set of two; the first depicting an abstract human form on a tricycle, signed “F. Liguévet,” the second depicting a
classic bike with a back wheel that actually rotates; the star famously rode her bicycle throughout Beverly Hills in
the 1960s and 1970s.
9 by 16 by 1 inches and smaller

$300-500

359

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE METAL ‘TRICYCLE’ PLANTERS
A set of two; both painted beige.
13 by 17 by 8 inches and smaller

$100-200

236

360

DORIS DAY BOOK ON BICYCLE HISTORY
A 1972 hardcover titled A Social History of the Bicycle by Robert A. Smith
with its dust jacket; the star famously rode her bicycle all over Beverly Hills
in the 1960s and 1970s and was associated with this mode of
transportation her entire adult life.

9 by 7 by 1 inches

$100-200

361

DORIS DAY RARE COLOR SNAPSHOTS ON HER BICYCLE
A set of two; original prints with a semi-gloss and a gloss finish; the first depicting the
star riding away as her dog Biggest follows her; the second showing her on her bike
but stopped and feeding a squirrel, verso notes “Apr 76;” the star famously loved
riding bicycles and was photographed on them throughout her life.
7 by 5 inches and smaller

$25-50

237

362

DORIS DAY EARLY SIGNED BLACK AND
WHITE PHOTOGRAPH
An original print with a matte finish, depicting the very young
singer circa 1942 in a three-quarters body pose, lengthily
inscribed in black fountain pen ink on the right side “Dear
Ethel / I’ll always remember / the fun we’ve had in / the beauty
shop. As a / hairdresser you’re / terrific and personally / I think
you’re mighty / sweet / Good Luck Always / Doris Day,” marked
“Maurice Seymour / Chicago” in the lower right corner.
10 by 8 inches

$300-500

363

DORIS DAY BLACK AND WHITE CHILDHOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
A group of three; all likely later reprints; the first a trio of images matted together of Day as a toddler circa 1924; the second an image of Day
and her early dance partner, Jerry Doherty, circa 1937; the third an image of her brother, Paul Kappelhoff, also circa 1937, housed in a beautiful
handpainted frame depicting birds and flowers; all formerly on display in the star’s bedroom in her Carmel, California home.
Matted and Framed: 11 by 20 inches and smaller

$300-500
238

364

DORIS DAY RARE COLOR SNAPSHOTS
A group of nine; original prints with a glossy finish, depicting the star with others or dogs from about 1966 to 1980, one
shows just a dog on a director’s chair, most have never before been seen.

7 by 5 inches and smaller

$25-50

239

365

DORIS DAY TRIO OF BLACK AND WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHS
A group of three; all depicting the star circa 1969 on her terrace in Malibu, surrounded by her four black Poodles.
Matted and Framed: 17 by 13 inches: Works Only: 13 by 9 inches

$400-600
240

366

DORIS DAY RARE COLOR SNAPSHOTS
A group of 20; original prints with a glossy finish, depicting the star in and around the beach in Carmel, California
with her dog Biggest and another pup, back stamped in part “Apr 76,” mostly never seen before.
5 by 3 1/2 inches

$100-200
241

367

DORIS DAY MUSIC BOX THAT PLAYS ‘QUE SERA, SERA’
A small black lacquer piece with an image of a red rose on the lid, when opened, it
plays the star’s most famous song [the one from her 1957 Paramount film directed
by Alfred Hitchcock, The Man Who Knew Too Much, which won an Oscar for ‘Best
Music, Original Song’], bottom with sticker reading “Made in Italy GG.”
2 by 4 1/4 by 4 1/2 inches

$100-200

242

368

DORIS DAY IMPORTANT VINTAGE RUBY GLASS TRINKET BOX

A parcel-gilt painted piece with brass mounting; according to the star’s close friends,
this box was very special and sentimental to Day and whenever anyone in the house
was near it, she would remind them to be careful not to break it; sadly, that warning
was not heeded as there are numerous repairs evident, but it is nonetheless a
charming piece with a mystery surrounding it -- why was it so important to her?
4 by 5 by 3 inches

$500-700

243

369

DORIS DAY VINTAGE TURQUOISE GLASS TRINKET BOX
A parcel-gilt painted piece with brass mounting.
4 by 3 by 3 inches

$200-300

370

DORIS DAY VINTAGE OPALINE GLASS TRINKET BOX
A brass mounted piece with a cross hatch pattern.
4 by 3 by 3 inches

$200-300

371

DORIS DAY TIFFANY & CO. PORCELAIN TRINKET BOX
An instantly recognizable piece in the form of a classic ‘Tiffany blue’ gift box with a
white ‘bow,’ marked “Tiffany & Co. / Japan.”
3 by 4 by 4 inches

$100-200

244

372

DORIS DAY TRINKET BOXES
A group of five; the first rectangular-shaped, sterling silver, with various
hallmarks; the second rectangular-shaped with a silver-tone metal filigreed
top, engraved “My Heart / Terry / 2-8-1942 -- 11-19-2004;” the third heartshaped, top engraved “Doris;” the fourth heart-shaped with a silver-tone
metal filigreed top, engraved “Doris / Day;” the fifth round with ornate
engraving of three birds, possibly sterling silver, with Asian hallmarks.
3 1/2 by 2 by 3 1/4 inches and smaller

$300-500

373

DORIS DAY BLUE TRINKET BOXES

A group of three; the first porcelain with a handpainted gilt and pink rose
motif, marked “Limoges / Castel / France / 22K Gold;” the second
porcelain depicting a tiny image of an 18th century couple, marked
similarly as first; the third glass with a handpainted lid reading
“Repubblica di S. Marino / Libertas.”

3 by 1 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

374

DORIS DAY WOODEN BOXES
A group of five; of various designs and sizes, one with a plaque
reading “Especially for / Miss Doris Day,” one with a pretty image
of horses in a mountain setting.
5 by 9 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

245

375

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED DVD SIGNED BY ROBERT OSBORNE
A two-disc set titled “Conversations with Robert Osborne: A Five Interview Collection”
signed in black felt-tip ink on the cover “Warmest / regards / to / Doris / from / Robert /
Osborne” -- the beloved host of TCM, the Turner Classic Movies cable channel.
7 1/2 by 5 1/4 inches

$25-50

376

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED BOOK SIGNED BY
CO-STAR AND FRIEND, ROSE MARIE

A 2002 first edition of Hold the Roses, hardcover, dust jacket, signed by the author in
blue felt-tip ink on the front free end paper “For Dear Dear / Doris - / who, I am proud,
to call my friend! / I do love you! / I loved every minute / when we worked together! /
Merry Xmas / & / Love Love Love / Rose Marie;” the two worked together on the 19681973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show, and maintained their friendship for
the rest of their lives.
9 by 6 by 1/2 inches

$200-300

246

377

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED BOOK ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH SIGNED BY HER FRIEND, AUTHOR JACQUELINE SUSANN

A 1973 advance copy of the novel, hardcover, dust jacket, signed in blue felt-tip ink on the front free end paper “Dearest Doris - / Put down ‘Joel’ for a / few
days and have a ‘go’ / at my new book. / This is a pre-production - / pre-publication day book - / And I send it to you / with deep affection / and love - /
Jackie;” also included with a 1972 paperback by Susann, Every Night Josephine! signed in black felt-tip ink on the inside front cover “love / Doris Day / June
9 - 1974;” Susann donated a number of copies of this book (about her beloved Poodle) to Day’s then charity called “Actors and Others for Animals” which
the two women would sign for donors, though this one only signed by Day; oddly, the two women became close friends the last year of the author’s life.

9 by 6 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500

378

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED BOOKS SIGNED BY STEVE ALLEN
A set of two; the first Bigger Than a Breadbox (missing its dust jacket) inscribed by the author in black felt-tip ink on the title page “To Doris & Marty - / With all
good / wishes! / Steve Allen / Nov - 1967;” the second A Flash of Swallows inscribed by the author in black felt-tip ink on the front free end paper “To ‘Clara’ / You are the / greatest!!!! / Love you - / m.d.;” the two were friends for years, appearing on television shows together as well as starring in the 1968 MetroGoldwyn-Mayer film, Where Were You When the Lights Went Out; additionally, Day worked with Allen’s sister-in-law [Audrey Meadows] on her 1962
Universal film, That Touch of Mink.

8 1/2 by 5 1/2 by 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

247

379

DORIS DAY BOOK SIGNED BY FAMOUS ILLUSTRATOR
HILARY KNIGHT
A small hardcover book with dust jacket titled When I Have a Little Girl by Charlotte Zolotow, illustrations by Hilary Knight, published in 1965,
signed in black fountain pen ink on the front free end page “for / Doris Day / because she is / a marvelous woman / & likes stray dogs / from /
Hilary Knight” -- the artist best remembered for creating the illustrations for Kay Thompson’s “Eloise” books.

5 1/2 by 6 1/4 inches

$50-100

380

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF VANITY
FAIR’S PROUST QUESTIONNAIRE COFFEE
TABLE BOOK
A compilation of the magazine’s popular monthly feature with
Day’s responses and caricature on pages 60 and 61, housed
in its own slipcase with the star’s name on it, included with a
2009 signed note from the magazine’s editor, Graydon Carter.
10 by 8 by 1 inches

$200-300

248

381

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF HER BIOGRAPHY DORIS DAY: HER OWN STORY
PLUS ANOTHER SIGNED COPY
A set of two; the first the star’s own first edition of the 1976 book by A.E. Hotchner, with its dust jacket; the second the
same book but without the dust jacket, signed by the star in black felt-tip ink on the front free end paper “For Julie /
With so much / love to a dear / dear friend / Doris” but evidently never given to Julie.
9 1/2 by 6 1/2 by 1 inches

$300-500

249

382

DORIS DAY COMMEMORATIVE COPY OF ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST MAGAZINE
A March 2006 issue sent to the star, custom-bound in black leather, magazine’s title is embossed in gold-tone ink on cover
and spine, “Doris Day” further embossed on cover; the star’s 1950s-era Toluca Lake (near Burbank), California home is
featured on pages 172-175 where a number of lots offered in this auction can be seen.

11 1/4 by 9 inches

$100-200
250

383

DORIS DAY BIBLES

A group of two; the first with a black leather cover, inscribed in black fountain pen
ink on the front free end page “She’s wonderful / and fine! / To / Dodo / From /
Mart [likely Martin Melcher] / Christmas 1948;” the second with a navy blue leather
cover, embossed in gold-tone ink on the cover in the lower right corner “Doris
Day,” inscribed in red ballpoint ink on the front free end page in part “Merry / Chris
/ to D / a / treasure / Love, / Rolin Ach...” -- rest of page is torn in half as Bible
appears to have been chewed by a dog.

11 by 8 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

384

DORIS DAY BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS ON RELIGION

A group of eight; by various authors including the classic The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran,” and The Infinite Way by Joel S. Goldsmith,
with heavy annotations penned by the star in various colors of ink, one book inscribed to her by a friend, one with her ownership
initials penned in black felt-tip ink on the cover.

9 by 7 inches and smaller

$300-500
251

385

DORIS DAY VINTAGE BOOKS ON DOGS

A group of seven; by various authors, one with the star’s ownership
signature in red fountain pen ink, two inscribed to the star either by the
authors or friends, one inscribed by J. Allen Boone (but not to Day), the
noted Hollywood animal lover who Day discussed on the 1971 syndicated
television series hosted by Betty White, The Pet Set.

10 by 7 inches and smaller

$200-300

386

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON DOGS
A group of nine; by various authors, four inscribed to the star
either by the authors or friends.
10 by 9 inches and smaller

$200-300

252

387

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON DOGS

A group of eight; by various authors, four inscribed to the star either by the authors
or friends.
8 by 8 inches and smaller

$200-300

388

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON CATS
A group of ten; by various authors, four inscribed to
the star either by the authors or friends.
13 by 9 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

253

389

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON ANIMALS
A group of eight; by various authors, all inscribed to the star either by the
authors or friends.
8 1/2 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

390

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON CARMEL, CALIFORNIA
A group of 11; by various authors, related to the beloved town that the star
called home for the last 40 or so years of her life, three inscribed to her either by
the authors or friends.
11 by 9 inches and smaller

$200-300

254

391

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON CINCINNATI
A group of seven; by various authors, all about the star’s birthplace and
hometown, two inscribed to her either by the authors or friends.
12 by 9 inches and smaller

$100-200

392

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON MUSIC
A group of six; by various authors, four inscribed to the star by the authors.
10 by 6 1/2 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

393

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON U.S. PRESIDENTS
A group of nine; mostly about Ronald Reagan [who Day casually dated early in her
Hollywood career], three inscribed to the star either by the authors (like the one
signed by John Updike) or friends.
12 by 10 inches and smaller

$200-300

255

394

DORIS DAY GOOD BOOKS

A group of five titles that everyone should have in their own library like Day did including: Charlotte’s Web by E.B. White,
The Little Prince by Antoine De Saint- Exupéry, Walden and Other Writings by Henry David Thoreau, The Giving Tree by
Shel Silverstein, and Jonathan Livingston Seagull: A Story (first edition) by Richard Bach; two inscribed to the star by her
friends.
9 by 7 inches and smaller

$200-300

256

I love being with my animals.
s

I don’t look back. I really don’t.

395

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ DRAWING SIGNED BY ROBERT BAILEY

A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting one of the star’s last pet pups Squirrely (who is still with us at
the time of this writing), inscribed and signed on the lower margin.
11 by 13 inches

$400-600

257

396

ROSALIE BIER (AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
“Ready,” oilstick on paper, signed lower right and inscribed on the verso “For
Doris with love from Rosalie 9/3/09.”

19 1/4 by 15 1/5 inches

$200-400

397

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ ART WORKS
A set of two pieces; the first an oil on canvas painting depicting a Cocker Spaniel,
lengthy description handwritten in blue ballpoint ink on verso reads in part
“Painted by Hazel;” the second a color pencil on paper drawing depicting a
serious-looking dog, signed in the lower right “lasa 12/91.”
Matted and Framed: 17 by 21 inches and smaller

$300-500

398

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ MINIATURE
OIL PAINTING
A precious piece rendered on canvas, depicting a portrait of
a white pup (possibly a Coton de Tulear or just a cute terrier
mix) set against a pink background, unsigned.

5 by 5 inches

$50-100

258

399

DORIS DAY ‘PET DOG’ ITEMS
A group of two pieces; the first a pen and ink on paper drawing of the star’s pup, signed towards
the bottom of image “Buster” and “D.K. Johnson;” the second a handpainted ceramic coffee mug
depicting the same dog, signed “Hovey.”

Framed: 15 by 12 inches; Work Only: 13 by 10 inches; Mug: 4 by 3 inches

$300-500

400

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘PET DOG’ DRAWING
A pen and ink on paper piece depicting an image of the star’s beloved pup, signed on the lower
margin “Biggest” and “D.K. Johnson.”
Matted and Framed: 15 by 12 inches; Work Only: 13 by 10 inches

$50-100

401

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ DRAWING
A charcoal on paper work depicting an image of a beautiful Dachshund who was one of the star’s
pets, signed in the lower right “Tippie Canty / TC 1972.”
Matted and Framed: 20 by 17 inches: Work Only: 13 by 10 inches

$300-500
259

402

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star’s pet Poodle
Lovey, inscribed and signed on the lower margin.
12 by 13 inches

$300-500

403

JAMES SCOTT TAYLOR (AMERICAN B. 20TH CENTURY)
A drawing of two dogs, one appears to be the star’s favorite pup, Biggest,
signed lower right.
20 by 24 inches, framed

$200-300

404

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ PRINTS
A set of two pieces; the first an image of a cat’s face in profile, marked “Rabindra
‘73;” the second a funny cartoon image of a fat gray cat looking bored, marked
“Nielson.”
Matted and Framed: 22 by 28 inches and smaller

$200-300

260

405

ROBERT FLEMING (AMERICAN, B. 20TH
CENTURY)
“Chicken in a Basket,” watercolor on paper, signed and titled
lower left.
Framed: 19 by 22 inches; Work Only: 16 by 20 inches

$100-200

406

JERRY VAN MEGERT (AMERICAN, B. 1938)
“Deer Family,” 1978, oil on masonite, signed and dated
lower right.
41 1/2 by 37 1/2 inches, framed

$1,000-2,000

261

407

DORIS DAY GROUP OF ANIMAL LITHOGRAPHS
A group of six vintage animal lithographs including: one by Edwin Landseer, a pair titled “Closed Door” and “Ready” by Herbert
Dick, “Naughty Dog” by A. Davis Cooper, “Trotting Cob,” and “Unity is Strength” by W.H. Trood.

Largest, 34 by 29 inches, framed

$300-500

262

408

DORIS DAY BIRD COLOR LITHOGRAPHS
A group of four, including one by John Gould titled “White Rumped
Woodpecker.”
23 by 17 inches

$300-500

409

DORIS DAY RUSTIC ‘FISH’ WALL HANGINGS
A set of two pieces; the first made of tin and painted a burnt orange color; the
second made of wood and metal depicting the image in intaglio.
26 by 10 inches and smaller

$300-500
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410

TONY BENNETT (NÉ ANTHONY
DOMINICK BENEDETTO,
AMERICAN, B. 1926)
“Cityscape,” oil on artistboard, signed lower right “Benedetto;” included with a 2012 book
titled A Letter to My Dog: Notes to Our Best Friends by Robin Layton that Bennett inscribed
to Day in blue felt-tip ink on pages 14-15; interestingly, Bennett guest starred on Day’s
1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show, and then again on her CBN
Television cable series, Doris Day’s Best Friends.

30 by 24 inches

$1,000-2,000
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411

JAMES ABBOTT MCNEILL WHISTLER (AMERICAN, 1834-1943)
“The Steps, Luxembourg Gardens, Paris,” 1893, lithograph, signed with a monogram in the plate, center right and
again lower left.

10 1/8 by 7 1/2 inches, sight; 18 1/4 by 15 inches, framed

$3,000-5,000
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412

JAMES ABBOTT MCNEIL WHISTLER
(AMERICAN 1834 -1943)
“Rotherhithe,” etching and drypoint, signed and dated “Whistler/ 1860” lower left

11 1/2 by 8 1/2 inches, sight; 20 1/2 by 17 1/2 inches, framed

$1,000-2,000
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413

JOHANNES BERTHELSEN (1883-1972)
New York Street Scene, oil on canvas board, signed lower right.

9 by 7 inches, sight; 15 by 13 1/2 inches, framed

$3,000-5,000
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414

JOHANNES BERTHELSEN (1883-1972)
“Statue at Columbus Circle, New York Street Scene,” oil on artistboard, signed lower right.

9 by 7 inches, sight; 15 by 13 1/2 inches, framed

$3,000-5,000
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415

PIERRE BONNARD (FRENCH, 1867-1947)
“Portrait de Renoir,” Circa 1916, etching, signed “Bonnard,” lower center.

10 1/2 by 8 1/4 inches, sight; 19 1/2 by 16 1/2 inches

$400-600
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416

ANDRES SEGOVIA (SPANISH, 1929-1996)
Still life with lemons, oil on canvas, signed and dated “Segovia 53” lower left.

35 by 42 1/2 inches, framed

$600-800
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417

MAURICE HARVEY (20TH CENTURY)

“Retreat to Splendor,” giclée on canvas, signed in the plate lower left.

39 by 33 inches, framed

$100-200
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418

JAMES VERDUGO (20TH CENTURY)

“Holiday Reflections,” oil on canvas, signed lower right.
33 by 26 inches

$600-800

272

273

419

BERNARD LIGNON (FRENCH, B. 1928)
Blue clown painting, oil on canvas, signed lower right.
32 1/2 by 24 1/4 inches; 39 by 30 inches, framed

$200-400

420

LESLIE WAINWRIGHT (AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
Geraniums and seashells, oil on masonite, signed lower right.
32 1/2 by 28 1/2 inches

$400-600

274

421

DORIS DAY MINIATURE OIL PAINTING
A charming piece rendered on canvas, depicting an early spring tree with barren
ones behind it, signed in the lower right corner “Showatter ‘63,” sticker on back
notes the shop in Carmel, California where the star had it framed.
Matted and Framed: 6 by 6 inches; Work Only: 3 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$100-200

422

HAROLD ALTMAN (AMERICAN, 1924-2003)
“December Snow,” lithograph on paper, signed and titled lower center and right,
edition number 59/200.
13 by 10 inches; 24 by 20 inches, framed

$200-300

423

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING
A piece rendered on paper depicting a barn in a winter landscape,
unsigned.
2 1/2 by 30 inches, framed

$200-300
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424

RICHARD HUDSON ZOLAN (AMERICAN, 1931-2001)
“Her New Ribbon,” oil on masonite, signed upper right.

13 1/2 by 11 1/2 inches, framed

$100-200

425

DORIS DAY PAINTING BY TOM IRISH
An acrylic on canvas painting of Raggedy Ann and Andy, signed
lower right.
24 1/2 by 30 inches, framed

$200-400

426

CONNIE KING (AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
A portrait of two girls with puppies, gouache on paper, signed lower right.

$200-400
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427

DORIS DAY LITHOGRAPHS
A set of two; the first in color depicting a girl
holding a bouquet; the second in black and white
depicting two girls; both signed numbered and
signed “C. Mitchell.”
22 by 18 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

428

DORIS DAY COLOR PRINT
A piece depicting an image of a pastel-hued Victorian house, illegibly signed in lower right corner.
Framed: 32 by 26 inches; Work Only: 20 by 16 inches

$100-200

429

DORIS DAY PAIR OF VINTAGE
HAND COLORED PRINTS
A pair of vintage hand colored
engravings of a procession, each
depicting knights riding horses and
displaying heraldic banners.
Each, 25 by 25 inches, framed

$400-600
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430

HERMIT MONK BISHOP MICHAEL MICARI
(B. 20TH CENTURY)
“Consecrated Icon,” a philatelic collage made by stamp
artist Bishop Michael Micari; titled and signed on the verso.
20 by 19 inches

$400-600

431

DORIS DAY ‘FEMMES’ ART EXHIBIT POSTER
A lithograph from the 1953 exhibit of French artist, Paul Colin, at the Galerie
Drouant-David in Paris, France.
Framed: 25 by 17 inches

$200-300
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432

MIKI BENOFF (B. 20TH CENTURY)
“Mother and Child,” patinated bronze, signed on the verso; together with a square wood pedestal.

Sculpture, height 32 inches

$600-800

279

433

DORIS DAY FIGURAL SCULPTURE

A 1960s-era piece made of wire-like metal, depicting a girl jumping
rope.
21 1/2 inches

$200-300

434

DORIS DAY SMALL BRASS AND WOOD
SCULPTURE
A piece depicting a boy on a fence with an umbrella and a dog,
marked “Levin 1970,” mounted to a wood base.
9 by 6 by 3 1/2 inches

$100-200

280

435

DORIS DAY CERAMIC GARDEN SEAT IN THE FORM
OF A TURTLE
A cute piece painted in hues of white and green.

19 by 22 by 16 inches

$200-300

436

DORIS DAY GLASS AND BRONZE TURTLE LAMP
A vintage decorative turtle-form lamp.

4 by 8 1/2 by 5 inches

$50-100

281

437

DORIS DAY GLAZED WHITE CERAMIC RABBIT FIGURINE
A charming piece depicting a crouching bunny with pink eyes and long floppy ears;
prominently displayed when Day was interviewed in her Carmel, California home by
Vicki Lawrence on the latter’s 1992-1994 syndicated television talk show Vicki!

16 by 8 by 6 inches

$200-300

282

438

DORIS DAY GREEN GLAZED RABBIT FIGURINE
A cute bunny in a sitting position with a ‘crackle’ effect finish.

10 by 9 by 7 inches

$50-100

439

DORIS DAY MARINE LIFE SCULPTURES
A set of two; the first an unsigned bronze piece depicting swimming
dolphins; the second a carved glass piece depicting a whale.
Taller, 18 by 25 by 8 inches

$200-400

283

440

DORIS DAY BURLWOOD SWAN SCULPTURE
A natural burlwood root carved into the form of a swan.
16 by 24 by 13 inches

$300-500

284

441

DORIS DAY GEESE AND DUCK FIGURINES
A group of nine pieces, of various styles, sizes, and materials such as wood or ceramic (vintage repairs evident on some).
12 by 25 by 10 inches and smaller

$200-400

285

442

DORIS DAY PAIR OF PORCELAIN
BIRD FIGURINES
Two polychrome painted porcelain bird sculptures.
6 by 4 inches

$100-200

443

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE ‘BIRD’ ITEMS
A group of five pieces; the first a small collage-like painting depicting a
roadrunner, signed in the lower right corner “Ann / Pine;” the second a
porcelain trinket box depicting finches, marked “Palissy / England / Est.
1853 / A Royal Worcester Company;” the third a patinated iron sparrow;
the fourth a gray ‘crackle glaze’ sparrow; the fifth a cobalt blue glass dove.
6 by 7 3/4 inches and smaller

$200-300

286

444

DORIS DAY CARVED WOODEN BIRD SCULPTURE
A piece resembling a crane standing on a rock with two eggs, partially
painted, unsigned.
12 by 6 by 4 inches

$100-200

445

DORIS DAY PIG STATUES
A group of three sculptures of pigs, made of stone,
ceramic, and plaster.
Tallest, height 11 inches

$100-200

287

446

DORIS DAY GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD
FROM 1957
A piece presented to the actress for “World Film /
Favorite / Actress / 1957” by the Hollywood Foreign
Press Association; the top part is now unaffixed and a
portion of the base seems to be missing.
12 by 3 by 4 inches

$3,000-5,000

288

289
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447

DORIS DAY FRAMED BUTTERFLY
A Morpho Didius specimen from Peru housed in a small
two-sided glass display.
8 by 8 inches

$100-200

448

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE ‘BUTTERFLY’
ITEMS
A group of five pieces; the first a resin and mirrored
trinket box; the second a small etched crystal vase,
marked illegibly; the third an enamel stamp dispenser,
marked in part “Empress Arts, Ltd., 2004;” the fourth a
porcelain trinket box, marked in part “formalities / by
Baum Bros;” the fifth a figurine made of a blue sliced
geode mounted to a piece of white quartz; according to
her close friends, the star loved butterflies.

3 by 5 by 3 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

449

DORIS DAY ‘BUTTERFLY’ GLASS VASE
AND MATCHING VOTIVE CANDLE
HOLDERS
A group of three pieces; with colorful painted floral
imagery on the surface (substantial paint loss now
evident).
7 by 5 1/2 by 4 3/4 inches and smaller

$25-50
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450

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE GEODES
A group of five; various sizes, multi-colored.

7 by 3 inches and smaller

$300-500

451

DORIS DAY IMPRESSIVE SEASHELLS
A set of two; both quite large and beautiful.

17 by 12 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

452

DORIS DAY SMALL MISCELLANEOUS
FIGURINES
A group of five; made of ceramic, glass, or resin,
depicting animals.
4 1/2 by 3 inches and smaller

$100-200
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453

DORIS DAY LARGE GLASS PAPERWEIGHT
An ovoid-shaped piece marked “(Robert) Eickholt / 1994.”
7 by 2 inches

$25-50

454

DORIS DAY GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS
A group of five; including three with millefiori and one dated
1988.

Tallest, height 3 1/2 inches

$200-300

455

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE PORCELAIN
PLATES
A set of two; the first featuring a domestic image of a 19th
century couple, marked “Empire / China / 268;” the second
featuring an image of the “Hòtel Des Invalides / à Paris,” marked
“Mau / No 1.”
10 inches and smaller

$200-300
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456

DORIS DAY BRASS CANDLESTICKS
A group of four brass candlesticks, one pair taller than the other.

Tallest, height, 16 inches

$200-400

457

DORIS DAY FOUR BLUE AND
WHITE PORCELAIN ITEMS
A group of four blue and white porcelain
items: a Sevres leaf-form bowl with blue
underglaze crossed swords mark, two jars,
one with lid, and a modern table lamp.

Tallest, 21 inches

$100-200

458

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE SMALL
GLASS AND PORCELAIN ITEMS
A group of seven items; the first a set of candlesticks
with a floral motif, marked “Coalbrookdale / by /
Coalport / Made in England” (one with substantial
crack); the second a blue and white bud base, marked
“Charlotte / Royal Crownford / Ironstone / England;”
the third a blue and white trinket dish (lid is missing);
fourth-fifth-six small bud vases (one illegibly signed,
one with substantial chip); the seventh a blue and
white bowl depicting Betsy Ross and two men holding
the American flag, marked “Liberty Blue / Historic /
Colonial / Scenes / Betsy Ross / Made in England.”
6 by 3 inches and smaller

$100-200
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459

DORIS DAY PAIR OF STEUBEN VASES
A set of two, scroll-footed.
Height, 8 1/2 inches

$400-600

460

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE GLASS
ITEMS
A group of four pieces; a pressed glass basket; a vase
with etched floral imagery; a dish with text reading
“To / Doris / Love, / Joy;” and a vase with swan
imagery.
9 by 7 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300

461

DORIS DAY CRYSTAL VASES
A group of four assorted colorless glass vases, one
marked “Villeroy & Boch.”

Tallest, height 21 inches and smaller

$100-200

294

462

DORIS DAY SET OF NILA SWEDEN CERAMIC VASES
A group of two; the first with a long neck, signed illegibly [G. Mart...] on the
underside; the second with embossed flowers, also signed illegibly [IT] with a
handwritten “NILA” on the underside.
10 by 4 inches and smaller

$100-200

463

DORIS DAY SMALL JAPANESE PORCELAIN LIDDED JAR
A pretty piece with a primarily blue and orange floral motif, sticker on bottom
reads “Hand Decorated / The Orient Inc. / Hollywood, CA / Made in Japan.”
5 by 2 1/2 inches

$25-50

464

DORIS DAY ASSORTED BISCUIT
BARRELS
A group of three; a wooden barrel with ceramic liner; a
cut glass barrel with silver plated top; and an engraved
silver-plated footed barrel.

Tallest, 7 inches

$200-300

295

465

DORIS DAY WOODEN ‘ANIMAL’ ITEMS
A group of five pieces including: an oblong bowl in the form of a rabbit; a cutting board in
the form of a cow; and three carved cat figurines (two of which were gnawed on by a pup).

16 by 4 by 4 inches and smaller

$100-200

466

DORIS DAY SMALL SIGNS
A group of five; of various materials such as wood, ceramic,
or canvas, with various sentiments.
7 by 5 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

467

DORIS DAY FUNNY DOG SCULPTURE
A piece made of bronze depicting a small scruffy terrier mix lifting
his back leg to do his business.
9 1/2 by 20 by 10 inches

$200-400
296

468

DORIS DAY FAUX STAINED GLASS
‘DACHSHUND’ WINDOW
A piece made of different panes of plastic simulating
glass which forms an image of a dog’s face in shades
of brown set against a yellow background, chain on
top for hanging (one link broken).

19 by 15 inches

$200-300

469

DORIS DAY CAST IRON ‘DOG’
DOOR STOP
A handpainted piece depicting a cute sitting
pup.

14 by 9 by 4 inches

$50-100

470

DORIS DAY CAST IRON ‘DOG’ DOOR STOP
A handpainted piece depicting a cute Airedale Terrier in profile,
back stamped “294.”

6 by 5 by 2 inches

$50-100
297

471

DORIS DAY NEEDLEPOINT ‘DOG’ ARTWORK FROM A FAN
A piece rendered on beige linen in blue and black shades of yarn, depicting two
cute West Highland Terriers (or Schnauzers), text on top margin reads “Doris Day A
Friend To All Animals,” mounted to cardboard.
14 by 11 inches

$50-100

472

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ ITEMS
A group of two pieces; the first a cute beaded portrait in pastel
tones of a West Highland Terrier, matted and framed, signed on
the verso in part “2008;” the second a color snapshot of a Sheep
Dog housed in a yellow velvet oval-shaped frame with a fancy
cord and tassel trim.
Framed: 10 by 6 inches and smaller

$50-100

473

DORIS DAY ‘GERMAN SHEPHERD’ CHALKWARE BOOKENDS
A pair; in heavily worn condition, left one signed illegibly on base, right one with
noticeable chip on ear.
9 by 3 by 5 inches

$50-100
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474

DORIS DAY GROUP OF CANES

A group of six assorted carved or painted wood canes,
including two dog head handles, stamped “Hunter W.
Stewart/ Carmel, CA.”

Tallest, height 38 inches

$200-300

475

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ FIGURINES
A group of five pieces; made of ceramic, porcelain, or glass, depicting various breeds, one marked
“Goebel / W. Germany,” one marked “Gustasberg / Lisa [Larson] / Sweden.”
5 by 4 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300
299

476

DORIS DAY DELIGHTFUL CUT CRYSTAL ‘DOG’ FIGURINE
A happy pup with black eyes and a nose and a red tongue.
4 by 3 1/2 by 1 3/4 inches

$100-200

477

DORIS DAY GLASS ‘DOG’ FIGURINES
A group of seven; depicting various breeds; two block paperweights, three cut crystal, one
molded glass, one cut crystal with added gold-tone metal details.
3 by 2 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300
300

478

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ TRINKET BOXES

A group of seven; of various designs depicting different breeds, various makers, one marked in part “Limoges / France,” one
marked “Monet.”
2 1/2 by 1 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500

479

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘DOG TREAT’ LIDDED JARS

A set of two; the first an elegant one depicting abstract images of black dogs set against a beige
background, signed in part “1996 / JMB;” the second a whimsical one with a dog set against a blue and
yellow striped background, marked in part “Dogzilla / Candace Reitter / Handpainted.”
8 by 4 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300
301

480

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ COLLECTORS
PORCELAIN PLATES
A group of six; by “The Danbury Mint,” all
depicting darling canine ‘headshots.’
8 inches

$400-600

481

DORIS DAY ‘ANIMAL’ PORCELAIN
COLLECTORS PLATES
A group of three; by various makers; the first depicting a dog
and cat; the second a dog on a porch; the third a cat and a
bird.
8 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200
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LOT 620
LOT 1152

LOT 482

482

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE PEWTER
‘DOG’ BOWLS
A set of two; identical, with text around the border
reading twice “Love Me Love My Dog,” marked “RWP /
Milton, Columbia, PA.;” included with a color snapshot
showing the star sitting next to one in her Carmel,
California home.
9 1/4 inches

$100-200
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483

DORIS DAY SMALL WOODEN ‘DOG’ WALL
HANGING
A cute piece depicting a ‘cut to shape’ image of a fluffy white dog’s head,
shellacked, signed on lower left border “Delphine / 95,” back with text
reading “To / Dear Friend / Doris / With love / Delphine / 1995.”
7 1/2 by 6 1/2 by 1/2 inches

$25-50

484

DORIS DAY WOODEN ‘DOG’ SIGNS
A group of three; all with canine-related imagery and text, one noting in part “Doris
Day.”
14 by 11 by 1 inches and smaller

$100-200

485

DORIS DAY SMALL ‘DOG’ SIGNS
A group of five; of various materials such as wood, metal, and
ceramic, etc., all with text relating to canines.

5 1/2 by 8 1/2 inches and smaller
304

$50-100

486

DORIS DAY WOOD ‘DOG’ SIGN
A purposely rustic-looking piece reading “Whoever / said / Diamonds / are a / girl’s / Best Friend... / never / owned a
/ Dog” (a kinda funny jab at Marilyn Monroe who did own a dog), back stamped “Pink Marmalade Designs /
Handmade with Love in / Austin, Texas.”
16 1/2 by 10 1/2 by 2 inches

$25-50
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487

488

A pretty piece, with old repairs evident.

A piece depicting an image of a giraffe, signed and numbered on the lower
margin “31/750 Jacquie / Marie Vaux.”

15 by 6 by 3 inches

Framed: 40 by 30 1/2 inches; Work Only: 29 by 21 inches

$100-200

$200-300

DORIS DAY GLAZED CERAMIC ‘GIRAFFE’
FIGURINE

DORIS DAY LIMITED EDITION SIGNED PRINT

489

DORIS DAY FUNNY PRINT

A piece depicting an amusing interpretation of Noah’s Ark, in a rustic wooden frame.

Framed: 25 by 21 1/2 inches

$100-200
306

490

DORIS DAY HUGE PLUSH STUFFED ANIMAL ‘STANDING GIRAFFE’
A darling piece; tag reads “Melissa & Doug;” the star had a number of giraffe-themed pieces in
her Carmel, California home.
53 by 22 by 10 inches

$50-100
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491

DORIS DAY HANDMADE COMMEMORATIVE ‘PET DOG’ PATCHWORK QUILT
A lovely piece made of cotton in a pastel-colored floral print, certain ‘squares’ feature images of the star’s dogs who crossed the
rainbow bridge next to their names such as Biggest, Boomer, Ozzie, and El Tigre de Sassafras, to name a few, a related poem appears
towards the bottom hem, a patch on the back reads in part “Made for Miss Doris Day / ...Happy 70th Birthday!! April 3, 1994 [even
though that was actually her 72nd birthday].
75 by 75 inches

$600-800
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492

DORIS DAY ‘PET DOG’ PILLOW
A handmade latch hook piece depicting a cute image of the
star’s favorite dog, Biggest.
13 by 14 inches

$50-100

493

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PILLOW
A piece with a tapestry-like image depicting two darling Jack Russell Terriers
inside a ‘diamond’ pattern border.

16 by 16 inches

$50-100

309

494

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PILLOWS
A group of three; all darling needlepoints; one depicts a Bichon Frise; one depicts
a Dachshund; one depicts two Basset Hounds.
12 by 13 inches and smaller

$200-300

495

DORIS DAY PILLOWS
A set of two; one depicting a black and white
photographic image of the star with her favorite dog
Biggest; the other depicting a color image of a white dog.
14 by 13 inches and smaller

$25-50

310

496

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ PILLOWS
A group of four; neutral colors, each depicting a different breed and its
name.
11 by 9 inches

$200-300

497

DORIS DAY ‘ELEPHANT’ PILLOW
A tapestry-like piece, neutral colors, depicting a touching image of a
mother as her baby holds her tail behind her.
12 by 15 inches

$100-200
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498

DORIS DAY WOODEN SIGN FROM HER HOUSE “OVERLOOK”
A handpainted piece on display at the entrance of the star’s home which got its name as it “overlooked” the beautiful
Quail Lodge & Golf Club in Carmel, California.
12 by 36 inches

$200-400

312

499

JULIA HARNETT-HARVEY (AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
“Overlooking the Quail Lodge Golf Course,” a watercolor on paper drawing, signed lower right again on the verso,
also inscribed on the verso “To Doris with much love on your birthday 1993.”
13 by 9 1/4 inches, framed

$400-600

313

500

DORIS DAY PAINTING OF “OVERLOOK” BY FRANK COMSTOCK
“Overlook,” acrylic on board, signed “FC” lower right.
Frank Comstock was an arranger, composer, conductor and trombonist. He was Doris' lifelong friend from their 1940s Les
Brown days and he was involved in orchestrating many of her Warner Bros. ﬁlms (some uncredited) including: I'll See You in
My Dreams (1951), On Moonlight Bay (1951), April in Paris (1952), By the Light of the Silvery Moon (1953), Calamity
Jane (1953), Lucky Me (1954), and Young at Heart (1954). He also worked on some pretty famous non-Doris ﬁlms as well
such as The Music Man (1962), Some Like it Hot (1959), and Hello Dolly! (1969).

24 by 20 inches, framed

$300-500

314

501

DORIS DAY SKETCH OF ‘OVERLOOK’
A pencil sketch of the front of the star’s Carmel, California house.
7 by 14 inches

$200-400

315

502

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL “OVERLOOK” ACRYLIC PAINTINGS SIGNED BY GREG ARMSTRONG
A set of two amusing works rendered on wood; the first depicts the star sitting outside “Overlook,” her Carmel, California home, surrounded by four
leggers, titled “Doris in Paradise” signed in the lower right corner “Greg / Armstrong, / Carmel / 2012,” lengthily inscribed to the star on the verso by
the artist; the second depicts the star in her living room at “Overlook” also surrounded by four leggers, titled “Today Let’s Find This Darling Horse a
Good Home!,” signed in the lower right corner “Greg / Armstrong,” also lengthily inscribed to the star on the verso by the artist with a date of “2015.”

13 by 16 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$400-600

316

503

DORIS DAY LINEN NAPKINS FROM “OVERLOOK”

A set of 12; embroidered in silver thread “Overlook,” the name of the star’s Carmel,
California home, housed in an embellished satin pouch.
Pouch, 11 by 13 1/2 inches

$100-200

504

DORIS DAY CLOTH NAPKINS FROM “OVERLOOK”
A group of five; mustard yellow cotton, stitched in black thread in the corner “Overlook,” the name of the star’s home in
Carmel, California, tag reads in part “Kay Dee / Designs / 100% Cotton.”

19 by 19 inches

$50-100

317

318

505

DORIS DAY LOUIS XV STYLE DINING
TABLE AND CHAIRS
A vintage carved oval dining table with three leaves,
together with four armchairs and four side chairs
having bird and foliate embroidered upholstery; the
star personally refinished many of her home
furnishings throughout her life and her last
‘decorating vision’ was this cinnabar reddish-orange
shade which was seen throughout her Carmel,
California home.

Table: 30 by 82 by 46 1/2 inches; Armchairs: 39 1/4
by 26 by 19 inches

$2,000-4,000

319

506

DORIS DAY SIDE CHAIRS
A pair; dark wood frame with bird and foliate embroidered upholstery; part of the
star’s original dining room table set but not re-painted in cinnabar like the rest in the
previous lot.
39 1/4 by 26 by 19 inches

$200-300

507

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN HALL TABLE
A piece with a sinuous white marble top and carved wood
base, painted in cinnabar.

40 by 48 by 21 inches

$400-600

508

DORIS DAY QUEEN ANNE CONSOLE TABLE
An 18th century walnut console table with cabriole legs and
slipper feet.

32 by 41 by 18 inches

$600-800
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509

DORIS DAY LOUIS XV STYLE COFFEE TABLE
In the traditional design, painted white.

19 by 35 by 22 inches

$100-200

510

DORIS DAY BALL AND CLAW
FOOT BREAKFAST TABLE

A 19th century breakfast table with a painted
top, the base stripped to a natural finish.
Height, 29 inches; Diameter, 48 inches

$600-800

321

511

DORIS DAY FRENCH BAKER’S RACK
A vintage piece made of iron and painted white; owned by Day’s grandfather and used in his
Cincinnati, Ohio shop, Welz Bakery, where Doris would “help out” as a young girl by stacking bread on
it; as an adult, she used it to store sweaters in the vanity area of her Carmel, California home.
87 by 46 by 18 inches

$600-800

322

512

DORIS DAY FRENCH PASTRY TABLE
A vintage marble and brass pastry table.
39 by 36 by 24 inches

$400-600
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513

DORIS DAY CUPBOARD
A Victorian cupboard with a
marble top, two drawers over
cupboard doors, and turned legs,
stripped to a natural finish.
28 1/2 by 38 by 24 1/2 inches

$300-500

514

DORIS DAY HALL TREE
An early 20th century white painted hall tree with a
storage bench seat and oval mirrored back.
94 by 79 by 25 inches

$400-600
324

515

DORIS DAY BAMBOO AND RATTAN
HALLSTAND
A vintage painted bamboo and rattan stand with glass
shelves.
74 by 34 by 13 inches

$300-500

516

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN DRESSING TABLE
An antique chest of drawers with a scalloped upper frame housing two glass
cabinet doors, two short over two long drawers, a scalloped apron, and short
turned legs.
46 by 58 by 24 inches

$400-600
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517

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN CASE FURNITURE
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A dresser and mirror with a small
cupboard door and drawer over two long drawers used as set
dressing on the series.
77 1/2 by 44 by 18 inches

$300-500
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518

DORIS DAY ARMOIRE
A vintage white painted armoire with a mirrored door,
labeled “Laverton & Co. Bristol.”
88 by 44 by 21 inches

$400-600

519

DORIS DAY PAIR OF LOUIS XV STYLE
NIGHTSTANDS
A pair of mid-century Louis XV style nightstands with bronze
hardware, stripped to a natural finish.

27 by 25 by 15 inches

$300-500

520

DORIS DAY SMALL TABLETOP WOODEN CHEST OF
DRAWERS
A sturdy piece with eight small drawers and two larger ones, with porcelain
pulls; used by the star to store her sewing supplies.
21 by 14 by 8 inches

$200-300
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521

DORIS DAY PARLOR SOFA
A Victorian parlor sofa with carved crest and upholstered frame (all the ‘dog’ pillows are being offered as
various lots in this auction).
35 by 81 by 20 inches

$400-600

328

522

DORIS DAY WHITE LEATHER RECLINING
CHAIR
A mid-century-style piece with a wooden frame.

42 by 55 by 29 inches

$200-400

523

DORIS DAY BURGUNDY LEATHER ARMCHAIR
AND OTTOMAN
A vintage set; in well-loved condition.

33 by 62 by 31 inches

$400-600

524

DORIS DAY EASTLAKE ROCKING CHAIR
A vintage white painted Eastlake rocking chair.

38 by 25 by 29 inches

$100-200
329

525

DORIS DAY MARBLE TOP PIANO STOOL
A Victorian carved wood piano stool with a white and gray marble top seat.
Height, 18 1/2 inches; Diameter, 14 inches

$200-400

526

DORIS DAY BARSTOOLS
A group of three vintage wood swiveling barstools with leather
upholstered seats.
Height, 46 inches

$100-200
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527

DORIS DAY WHITE ROLLTOP DESK
A vintage white painted rolltop desk.

48 by 60 by 24 inches

$400-600

528

DORIS DAY SUITE OF WICKER
FURNITURE
A group of four pieces; in a natural tone; including a
sofa, two armchairs, and a table.
Sofa, 29 by 79 by 29 inches

$400-600

529

DORIS DAY WICKER SOFA
A vintage white painted arch-backed wicker
sofa with cinnabar-colored loose cushions
(all the stuffed animals are being offered as
various lots in this auction).
42 1/2 by 64 by 24 inches

$400-600
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530

DORIS DAY PAIR OF CINNABAR WICKER CHAIRS
WITH OTTOMAN
A pair of vintage painted wicker barrel chairs with an ottoman.

Chairs, 30 by 29 by 26 inches

$200-300

531

DORIS DAY CINNABAR WICKER CART
A vintage painted wicker cart.
28 by 36 by 19 inches

$200-400

332

532

DORIS DAY SMALL WICKER ITEMS
A group of three pieces; all white-painted; a
stand, a small bench, and a wall basket.
Largest, 31 by 19 by 13 inches

$400-600

533

DORIS DAY ALABASTER
PEDESTAL STAND
A vintage carved alabaster pedestal stand.
36 1/2 by 8 1/2 by 8 1/2 inches

$100-200

534

DORIS DAY IRON FIREPLACE TOOLS

A group of four pieces; together with a wall hook.
Height: 39 inches

$200-400

333

535

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE ETCHED MIRROR
A large piece with text reading “Private / Bar,” in an orange wood frame.
41 by 28 by 1/2 inches

$300-500

536

DORIS DAY CARVED
ANTIQUE POLYCHROME
PAINTED MIRROR
A decorative piece with a floral motif.
43 by 30 inches

$300-500

537

DORIS DAY TRUMEAU MIRROR
A vintage white painted trumeau mirror.
56 by 34 1/4 inches

$200-400

334

538

DORIS DAY CRYSTAL CHANDELIER
An Empire style nine-light chandelier with a glass standard encasing a metal frame with a decorative leaf motif,
cascading strands with swags and tear-shaped drops, some crystal pieces missing, not in working condition;
seeming to be the same one the star used in the 1950s and beyond in her Beverly Hills home.
30 by 20 inches

$600-800
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539

DORIS DAY BRASS PENDANT LIGHT FIXTURE
A weighted brass light fixture.

Height, 44 inches

$600-800

540

DORIS DAY PAIR OF
PAINTED CERAMIC TABLE
LAMPS
A pair of vintage painted ceramic
lamps made from apothecary
canisters, one reads “Pix Burgun,” and
the other reads “Gum Arab.”
Height, 24 inches; Diameter, 10 1/2
inches

$600-800

541

DORIS DAY SLAG GLASS FLOOR LAMP

A vintage domed slag glass shade with metal overlay surmounting a spiral twist bronze
standard on a tripod brass footed base.
Height, 62 inches

$400-600
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542

DORIS DAY PAIR OF PORCELAIN TABLE LAMPS
A pair of vintage brass mounted porcelain lamps, parcel gilt and paint
decorated with pink roses.
28 inches

$200-400

543

DORIS DAY TABLE LAMP
A bronze piece with a red floral print
accordion shade.
20 inches

$50-100

544

DORIS DAY BOUILLOTTE LAMP
A bronze three-light bouillotte lamp with a cinnabar painted tole shade.
Height, 24 inches; Diameter, 10 1/2 inches

$200-400

337

545

DORIS DAY DESK LAMP
A brass piece with two-lights.
20 by 20 by 8 inches

$100-200

546

DORIS DAY MILK GLASS TABLE LAMPS
A set of two; the first with a decorative brass base, beige linen accordion
lampshade; the second smaller with a square-shaped base, similar lampshade;
working condition not known.
22 inches and shorter

$50-100

547

DORIS DAY HAND-PAINTED TABLE LAMP
A piece with a glass base decorated with a floral motif and brass detailing, with a
beige linen accordion shade.
24 by 13 inches

$50-100
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548

DORIS DAY PAIR OF ITALIAN PAINTED TOLE LEMON
SCONCES
A pair of mid-century three-light wall sconces with lemons and leaves.
24 by 13 by 11 inches

$400-600

549

DORIS DAY GILT TOLE WALL SCONCE
A three light gilt tole wall sconce with mirror back and multiple
crystal drops.
22 by 17 by 9 inches

$200-400
339

550

DORIS DAY WALLACE STERLING FLATWARE SERVICE FOR 12
A sterling silver flatware service for 12 in the Sir Christopher pattern by Wallace, including 12 Dinner knives, 12 Steak knives, 11
Dinner forks, 12 Salad forks, 13 cream soup spoons, 23 teaspoons, 12 iced tea spoons, 12 cocktail forks, 12 demitasse spoons, a
carving knife and fork set, four serving spoons, three serving forks, one cold meat fork, two potato/rice spoons, two large ladles,
one small ladle, one spatula, one cheese knife, one angel hair cake slice, one candle snuffer, and one olive/lemon fork. 151
pieces total, gross weight, approximately 260.62 troy oz.
Sizes vary

$2,000-3,000

340

551

552

DORIS DAY SHEFFIELD SILVER AND VERMEIL
BERRY SPOONS

DORIS DAY ESTILO BRASIL SOUVENIR DEMITASSE
SPOONS

A group of three silver-gilt berry spoons marked “EPNS A1/ Sheffield/
England,” together with another silver berry spoon marked “Sheffield/
England/ EPNS A1.”

A group of five vintage metal demitasse spoons with spiral-twist handles and
polished gemstone finials.

Length, 9 inches

Length, 5 3/4 inches

$25-50

$200-400

553

DORIS DAY SILVER PLATED TEA SET
A six-piece silver plated tea set marked “W.S. Blackinton Towle,” including hot water kettle on stand, coffee pot, tea pot,
sugar, creamer, and tray.

Tray, 30 by 18 inches

$200-300
341

554

DORIS DAY SILVER TABLE ARTICLES
A group of tableware including a silver and crystal cruet set, a sterling pepper caster (5.11 troy oz.), and a set of Sheffield knives with
mother-of-pearl handles in a fitted box (vintage repairs to cruet set).

Tallest, height, 9 inches

$200-400

555

DORIS DAY SILVER NEOCLASSICAL STYLE
CANDLESTICKS

A pair of vintage weighted silver plated candlesticks with fluted standards and
octagonal footed bases.
Height, 10 3/4 inches

$200-400

556

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER AND GLASS
COASTERS
A group of five; marked “Frank M. Whiting & Co. / Sterling /
04 / Pat Pending.”

3 by 2 3/4 inches

$100-200
342

557

DORIS DAY ASSORTED
SILVER PLATED SERVEWARE
A group eight pieces; (1) a large footed tray, (2) a rounded warming tray, (3) a small lidded dish,
(4) large bowl, (5-8) four small bowls. Various makers.

Largest, 16 by 13 by 2 inches

$400-600

558

DORIS DAY SILVER PLATED SERVEWARE
A group of four tableware including a wine cooler, a water pitcher, an oval
International Silver tray in the Chippendale pattern, and an oval International Silver
bowl in the Countess pattern.

Tallest, height, 12 inches

$300-500

559

DORIS DAY REED & BARTON SILVER
PLATED TABLEWARE
A group of five Reed & Barton serveware items in the
Victorian pattern including: two covered vegetable
dishes, a meat carving platter, a small tray, and a
sauceboat.
Largest, 21 by 16 inches

$300-500

343

560

DORIS DAY WALLACE STERLING SERVING TRAY
A large vintage wavy-edge sterling tray by Wallace in the Rose Point De-luxe
pattern, 42.25 troy oz.

Diameter, 17 1/2 inches

$800-1,200

344

561

DORIS DAY ARTHUR COURT BULLDOG ICE BUCKET
A cast aluminum Arthur Court bulldog ice bucket, dated 1979.
9 by 7 by 8 inches

$600-800

345

562

DORIS DAY ‘DORIS’ SHOT GLASSES

A set of two; the first a vintage one with the star’s first name etched on the front, housed in its own
round black leather case stamped on the lid “Medicine Glass / Minim Measure;” the second a
contemporary piece with text reading “Doris / Pacific Ocean / Sea Otter / Carmel.”

2 1/4 by 1 1/2 and smaller

$100-200

346

563

DORIS DAY RUBY OVERLAY
WINE GOBLETS

A group of three.

7 1/2 inches

$100-200

564

DORIS DAY RUBY GLASS TABLEWARE
A group of six items including a cut glass sugar and creamer,
a caster, a pitcher, and a vase with a separate flower.

Tallest, height 9 inches

$200-300

347

565

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ STEMLESS WINE GLASSES
A group of four; each depicting a cute color image of a different breed.

5 by 3 inches

$100-200

566

DORIS DAY AMUSING ‘DOG’ WINE CADDY
A fun piece made of silver-tone metal in the form of a sitting pup
(wine not included).
9 by 4 by 9 inches

$25-50

348

567

DORIS DAY THREE CRYSTAL DECANTERS
A group of three crystal decanters, various styles, all with stoppers.

Tallest 10 3/4 inches

$200-300

349

568

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE DRINKING GLASSES
A set of two; the first displaying the famous Warner Bros. shield logo [the star made many films at the this
studio]; the second displaying an ‘Aries’ with related text on the back [her birthday was April 3rd].
6 by 3 1/3 inches and smaller

$25-50

569

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘DORIS’ COFFEE CUPS
A group of four; various colors; two with text related to the DDAF; one with text reading “Doris / Carmel;” one a souvenir
mug from Ohio, the star’s home state; two by “M Ware China.”

4 by 3 inches

$100-200
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570

DORIS DAY TIFFANY & CO. PORCELAIN ‘HUNTING DOG’ COFFEE CUPS
A set of two; each depicting a different breed, marked “Tiffany Hunting Dogs / designed exclusively for
/ Tiffany & Co. / 1992 / Japan;” one handle with evident repair work.
4 by 3 inches

$100-200

571

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN AND CERAMIC ‘DOG’ COFFEE CUPS
A group of four; depicting cute images of various breeds (with one showing an added
bunny and kitten), by various contemporary makers.
4 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300

351

572

DORIS DAY CUTE PORCELAIN ‘SCOTTIE’ COFFEE CUPS
A set of two; one depicting a Scottie with a yellow bow and the other with a blue bow, marked “Queen’s / Est
1875 / Fine Bone China / England / Scotties / by / Lucy Owen.”

3 by 3 inches

$100-200

573

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘RESTAURANT’ COFFEE CUPS
A group of three; one from Nate ‘n Al in Beverly Hills [where the star frequently ate for decades]; one from
Bewley’s [multiple locations]; and one from Zabar’s in NYC; one by “iti China.”
4 by 3 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

352

574

DORIS DAY SCHUMANN EMPRESS AND CHATEAU DRESDEN FLOWERS CHINA SERVICE
A part Schumann Bavaria china service in the Empress Dresden Flowers pattern, including eight dinner plates, 10 salad plates, 11 cream
soups with underplates, eight coffee cups and saucers, eight bread and butter plates, seven rectangular dishes, five small fruit bowls, a
serving bowl, a serving tray, and a sauceboat with attached undertray. Together with the following pieces in the Chateau pattern: nine
dinner plates, seven small finger bowls, and 10 demitasse cups and eight saucers. Approximately 150 pieces.

Largest, diameter, 11 inches

$1,000-2,000

353

575

DORIS DAY COPLAND SPODES GLOUCESTER PINESTONE DISHSET
A Copeland Spodes dishset including: 12 dinner plates, eight salad plates, eight cream soup bowls and
underplates, 12 bread and butter plates, 12 coffee cups and saucers, a large serving tray, a covered vegetable
bowl, an open serving bowl, a coffee pot, a cream and sugar set, and a sauceboat with attached underplate. 79
pieces.
Largest tray, 12 by 16 inches

$300-500

354

576

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘DOG’ PORCELAIN DINNER PLATES
A group of four; featuring an image of a cartoon dog with a stick in his mouth as yellow
paw prints decorate the border, marked in part “Max & Lucy / Everyday / Gibson.”

11 inches

$50-100

355

577

DORIS DAY ICE CREAM BOWLS
A group of four; the first with a 'little girl' image next to text reading "Doris' / Ice Cream;" the other three
a set in hues of purple, orange, or lime green with text reading "Ice Cream;" the star famously loved the
dessert; she had a soda fountain in her Beverly Hills home instead of a bar, which was famously written
about and photographed by several magazines of the era; she also had her own soda fountain on
certain film sets that a number of her co-stars fondly remembered..
3 1/2 by 5 inches and smaller

$50-100

356
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578

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN TEA CADDY
A three-piece set in a pretty strawberry and daisy pattern including: a tray with a handle, a creamer, and a sugar bowl, marked “Strawberry
Ripe / Hammersely & Co. / Bone China / Made in England.”
5 by 11 by 13 inches and smaller

$300-500

579

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE ITEMS
A group of four pieces; the first a whimsical serving
dish comprising two porcelain plates and a matching
tea cup; the second a porcelain vase with a floral motif,
marked “Lenox / Made in U.S.A.;” the third a cranberrycolored glass candy dish on a silver-tin base; the fourth
a red glass vase in the form of a heart.
13 by 7 inches and smaller

$100-200

358

580

DORIS DAY HANDPAINTED PORCELAIN
‘PET’ TEA BAG HOLDERS
A group of four; in the form of a tea pot; each depicting an
image of one of the star’s animals including her favorite dog
Biggest (plus one other dog and two cats), marked in part
“Old Amsterdam / Porcelain Works / 1701.”
3 by 5 inches

$100-200

581

DORIS DAY PINK AND WHITE SEVRES
PORCELAIN
A group of four items: a coffee pot, a scalloped bowl, a
lidded round container, and a small leaf bowl. Each with the
blue underglaze crossed swords mark (vintage repairs).

Tallest, height 10 inches

$100-200

359

582

DORIS DAY HANDWRITTEN AND CLIPPED RECIPES
A group of four; penned in the star’s own hand in either black or red felt-tip ink for dishes such as “Nicoise Salad,”
“Rhubard Crisp” and “Bakd Bean Casr.;” also included are about 25 others clipped from various newspapers or
magazines, typed on the computer, or handwritten by friends including ones for “Doris’ Beef Stew” and “Cincinnati Chili”
(the star’s hometown) among many others; all housed in a blue and white floral print cotton folder -- interesting to see
what Day liked to eat, though she admitted in her 1976 biography [Doris Day: Her Own Story by A.E. Hotchner] that she
didn’t really like to cook!
Folder: 8 by 7 inches

$200-300

360

583

DORIS DAY APRONS
A group of three; cotton, with amusing cat, dog, or rabbit prints, by various contemporary
makers; the star would wear these while preparing food for her "four leggers."
Various Sizes

$25-50
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584

DORIS DAY TIFFANY & CO. CARRIAGE CLOCK
A small piece made of brass, marked “Tiffany & Co.” on the lower face.
3 by 2 1/4 by 1 1/2 inches

$200-400

585

DORIS DAY ANTIQUE BRASS MANTLE CLOCK
A late 19th/early 20th century piece with glass panes and a painted
enamel face with Roman numerals; a substantial glass chip appears in
back left corner.

15 by 9 by 6 1/2 inches

$300-500

362

586

DORIS DAY GERMAN BLACK FOREST CUCKOO
CLOCK

A traditional design made of wood with handpainted animal and leaf
elements, marked twice “Germany,” needs minor repair work.

8 by 8 by 5 inches

$200-300

587

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘BABY LAMBS’ CLOCK
A rectangular shape featuring a darling image set against a pink flower
background, back reads “Santa Barbara / Ceramic Design / Made in
U.S.A.;” not in working condition.
11 1/2 by 8 inches

$50-100

363
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588

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE BIRDCAGE
A piece made of wire with two small ceramic bird figurines inside.
17 by 8 inches

$100-200

365

589

DORIS DAY COLORFUL AND ORNATE CERAMIC
BIRDHOUSE
A large and beautifully elaborate piece with dozens of small, delicate
details (some of which have broken off).
12 by 16 by 14 inches

$300-500

590

DORIS DAY HANDMADE WOODEN BIRDHOUSE
An amusing piece with added wine corks and plastic forest animals
and trees.
14 by 11 by 6 inches

$200-300

366

591

DORIS DAY HANDMADE WOODEN BIRDHOUSE

An amusing piece with added wine corks, copper pipes, a stone
roof, and a miniature cafe table and chairs with tiny glasses of red
wine.
11 by 8 by 7 inches

$200-300

592

DORIS DAY WOODEN BIRDHOUSES
A group of three; one decorated with a ‘daisy’ motif -- the star’s
favorite flower.
13 by 4 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

367

593

DORIS DAY METAL GARDEN ITEMS
A set of two pieces; both painted yellow; the first a largish bin;
the second a watering can.
11 by 19 by 13 inches and smaller

$50-100

594

DORIS DAY ‘COPPER POT’ PLANTERS
A set of two; in rustic condition, with the back side flat to hang
on a wall.
7 by 7 1/2 by 3 inches

$50-100

595

DORIS DAY IRON GARDEN TABLE AND
CHAIRS
A vintage iron breakfast table with a beveled glass top and four
high armchairs.

Table, 39 by 38 1/2 by 38 1/2 inches

$300-500

368

596

DORIS DAY OUTDOOR FURNITURE

A group of eight pieces; all rustic and weathered brown-stained wood, including: a bench a
small coffee table, a wheelbarrow, a round table, and four matching armchairs..
Bench, 33 by 49 by 22 inches.

$400-600

369

597

DORIS DAY DELUXE LIMITED EDITION ROADSTER TOY CAR

A fun collectible made of metal with rubber tires, noted as a “3rd” and numbered 0847/2999.

26 by 38 by 21 inches

$200-300

I don’t look back. I r
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598

DORIS DAY CAST IRON TOY CARRIAGE

A vintage piece with a fringed cloth canopy displaying a groom, a rider, and two
horses.
6 by 12 by 3 inches

$200-300

599

DORIS DAY HUGE PLUSH STUFFED ANIMAL
‘RECUMBENT LION’
A regal piece made of soft tan-colored material, moveable
legs and tail, tag reads “Melissa & Doug.”
20 by 43 by 14 inches

$200-300

I really don’t.
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600

DORIS DAY COAT FROM THE GLASS BOTTOM BOAT WITH DVD
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1966. A yellowish-tan suede, knee-length, peaked lapels, slight Western-style front and back yoke, welt pockets,
fabric band with button on cuffs, self-belt, lined in golden yellow silk, no label present; worn by the star as “Jennifer Nelson” in the funny
scene where Rod Taylor imagines she’s a spy as well as in many publicity photographs; also worn by Day as “Doris Martin” in the opening
credits of her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show, as she runs across a busy San Francisco street.

$2,000-3,000

380
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601

DORIS DAY MAXI COAT COSTUME FROM WHERE WERE YOU WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT?
WITH DVD
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1968; CBS Television, 1968-1973. A mustard yellow nubby wool maxi coat, somewhat in the style of a
traditional Chinese changshan, small stand-up collar, two hidden pockets on seam, 15 button closure on left side, lined in pale yellow
silk, no label present; worn by the star as “Margaret Garrison” in the film that co-starred Robert Morse, Steve Allen, and Jim Backus;
also worn by her as “Doris Martin” in a number of episodes of her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show, as well as in
numerous publicity photographs of the era.

$1,000-2,000

382

602

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA NETTIE ROSENSTEIN ‘ROSE BUD’ BROOCH FROM
LOVER COME BACK WITH DVD
Universal, 1961. A beautiful piece, gold-tone metal, encrusted with rhinestones, with a ‘trembler’ leaf on a
spring, marked “Nettie Rosenstein;” worn by the star as “Carol Templeton” in the hysterical extended
sequence where “Rebel Davis” [Edie Adams] testifies in front of the ‘Ad Council;’ included with an of-theera magazine page cut-out showing the star wearing it.
3 by 2 inches

$1,000-2,000
383

603

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF A STILL SEALED SPECIAL CD BOX SET OF MUSIC FROM PILLOW TALK
A two CD set comprising all the songs from the movie, the incidental music by Frank DeVol, and the rare promotional recordings made by the
stars at the time; also included is an over-sized collectible 64-page booklet with the film script in its entirely plus many images related to the
classic comedy.
Box: 12 1/2 by 12 1/2 inches

$50-100

384

604

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and Rock Hudson in a classic publicity
pose from their 1959 Universal classic, Pillow Talk, inscribed and signed in the lower left corner.
12 by 16 inches

$600-800

605

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL PENCIL DRAWING

A piece rendered on paper, depicting an excellent likeness of the star next to Rock Hudson based on the
famous publicity shot from their 1959 Universal film, Pillow Talk, signed in the lower left corner “J A Kendia.”

8 1/3 by 11 1/2 inches

$50-100
385

606

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED
BY ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting
the star in two publicity poses including one from her 1953
Warner Bros. film, Calamity Jane, inscribed and signed on
the lower left corner.
11 by 16 inches

$400-600

607

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in a
publicity pose from her 1953 Warner Bros. film, Calamity Jane, inscribed
and signed on the lower margin.
12 by 13 inches

$400-600
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608

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘DORIS-RELATED’ COFFEE CUPS
A group of four; with various images of the star (including two of “Calamity Jane”), with
various added text, one by “M Ware China.”
4 by 3 1/4 inches

$100-200

609

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘DOG’ CREAMER
A small piece made of white ceramic featuring a hand-painted image of a scruffy black
dog on one side and text on the other reading “I’ll / Send you no Flowers / just my love
and / support of the DDAF” [Doris Day Animal Foundation] / 2014” -- a play on words
related to her 1964 Universal film, Send Me No Flowers, which co-starred Rock Hudson,
Tony Randall, and Paul Lynde, marked “Viners / White Essentials / Porcelain.”
6 by 4 inches

$25-50

387

Doris Mary Anne Kappelhoff.
T

610

DORIS DAY MINI DRESS COSTUME FROM THE DORIS MARY ANNE KAPPELHOFF SPECIAL WITH DVD

CBS Television, 1971. A lemon yellow satin with a same-color pleated rayon overlay, mid-thigh length, cowl neck, long sheer billowy sleeves,
back zip-up closure, lined in pale yellow cotton, CBS drycleaning tag affixed to lining; worn by the star when she sang ‘Sweet Sixteen,’
‘Everybody Loves A Lover,’ ‘Meditation,’ ‘You Don’t Want My Love,’ and ‘Let Me Call You Sweetheart’ with Perry Como in her first prime time
television special which also co-starred Rock Hudson; also worn by the star as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The
Doris Day Show.

$500-700

388

That’s my real name.

611

DORIS DAY PROP POSTER FROM
THE DORIS MARY ANNE KAPPELHOFF
SPECIAL WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1971. A poster mounted to particle
board depicting a black and white image of Day as a
toddler which she used on her TV special to tell the
audience how she got started in life and in show
business.
Framed: 60 3/4 by 42 1/2 inches; Work Only: 59 5/8
by 38 1/2 inches

$50-100

389

612

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM WITH SIX YOU GET
EGGROLL AND DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A tan wool, knee-length, notched lapels, folded semicuffs, two large pockets, double-breasted, self-belt, lined in a peach-colored silk, no
label present; worn by the star as “Abby McClure” in her last film role; also worn by her
as “Doris Martin” in her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

$400-600

613

DORIS DAY NIGHTGOWN COSTUME FROM WITH SIX YOU GET
EGGROLL AND DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A peach-colored silk, floor-length, narrow shoulder straps,
two pockets, top and bottom areas trimmed in white lace, no label present; worn by the star
as “Abby McClure” in the whole last extended sequence of the film where all the zaniness
ensues with hippies and kids and dogs and chickens and waiters and angry spouses and
cops and judges, etc., etc., etc.

$500-700
390

614

DORIS DAY AWARD FOR WITH SIX YOU GET EGGROLL
FROM 1968

National General Pictures, 1968; a certificate presented to the actress for “Best
Picture of the Month for the Whole Family” by Boxoffice Blue Ribbon.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$100-200

615

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN WICKER CHAIR FROM WITH
SIX YOU GET EGGROLL WITH DVD
National General Pictures, 1968. A white-painted piece seen in the bedroom
of the star as “Abby McClure;” also used as set dressing on Day’s 1968-1973
CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show, then used by Day for the next
45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.
43 by 32 by 19 inches

$800-1,200

391

616

DORIS DAY EVENING GOWN COSTUME
FROM THE DORIS DAY TODAY TELEVISION SPECIAL WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1975. A diaphanous, free-flowing, lilac-colored silk chiffon piece, floor-length, multi-layered with iridescent sequins in a waterfall
pattern, high rounded neck, back zip-up closure, lined in lilac-colored silk, no label present; worn by the star when she sang the reprise to ‘Day by
Day’ [from the 1971 off-Broadway musical Godspell] in her prime time special that co-starred John Denver, Tim Conway, and Rich Little.

$2,000-3,000
392

617

DORIS DAY DRESS ENSEMBLE WORN ON THE TONIGHT
SHOW STARRING JOHNNY CARSON
NBC Television, 1962-1992. A three-piece ensemble including: a peach-colored
silk knit dress, floor-length, sleeveless, ribbing at the torso, back zip-up closure; a
matching over-blouse, pointy collar, seven ‘rhinestone and coral stone’ button front
closure, label reads “Howard Lawrence / for / Maisonette;” and a self-belt with a
fancy rhinestone and bead buckle (some beads missing); worn by the star on the
January 16, 1976 episode.

$500-700

618

DORIS DAY FANCY HIGH HEELS WORN ON THE TONIGHT SHOW
STARRING JOHNNY CARSON

NBC Television, 1962-1992. A pair made of gold and silver metallic leather, ankle straps,
leather insole and sole, marked in one “Silvia of Fiorentina / Made in Italy,” and in the other
“Right / Bank / Clothing / Co. / Beverly Hills, Calif,” size 7 1/2 AA; worn by the star on the
September
2, 1974 episode and then she appears to wear them again two years later on the January 16,
1976 episode.

$400-600
393

619

DORIS DAY ENSEMBLE FROM DORIS DAY’S BEST
FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1985-1986. A group of four pieces including: a crèmecolored wool-blend turtleneck, label reads “Rodier / Paris / Made in
France;” a matching skirt with same label; a coordinating cap with same
label; and a small beige purse, label reads “Christian Dior / Paris New
York;” worn by the star on her cable TV series when Tony Bennett was a
guest.

$600-800

394

© Doris Day Estate
620

DORIS DAY CABLE KNIT SWEATER FROM DORIS DAY’S BEST FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1985-1986. A royal blue cotton, crew neck, label reads “Chaus;” together with a
white cotton turtleneck, no label present; sweater worn by the star on her cable TV series; included
with a color snapshot showing Day wearing the sweater.

$200-300

395

621

DORIS DAY WESTERN HAT FROM DORIS DAY’S BEST FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1985-1986. A piece made of tan suede, dark brown stitching on top of crown,
braided hatband ending in fringe, single brass button decor on front of crown; worn by the star on
her cable TV series.

$300-500

622

DORIS DAY FUN JEWELRY

A group of five pieces; the first a beaded necklace with an added small female form pendant; the second a pair of coordinating
earrings but in male form for pierced ears (worn by the star on her 1985-1986 CBN Television cable TV series Doris Day’s Best
Friends); the third a handmade beaded necklace in shades of turquoise, gray, and white; the fourth a silver-tone chain with a small
enamel charm depicting a pair of sandals; the fifth the matching ‘sandals’ earrings, for pierced ears.
14 inches and smaller

$25-50
396

397

© Doris Day Estate

623

DORIS DAY COWBOY BOOTS FROM DORIS DAY’S BEST FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1986-1986. A pair made of brown leather with traditional white stitching on
the toe, leather insole and sole, label reads “Lucchese / Since 1883 / San Antonio,” size 8
1/2B; worn by the star on her cable TV series; included with a color photograph showing her
wearing them.

$400-600

398

624

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star and her pup Biggest in a scene from her 1985-1986 CBN
Television cable TV series, Doris Day’s Best Friends, signed on the lower margin, further inscribed on the mat board.
Matted and Framed: 22 1/2 by 17 inches; Work Only: 15 by 9 1/2 inches

$600-800

399

625

DORIS DAY YVES ST. LAURENT FAUX PEARL NECKLACES FROM DORIS DAY’S BEST FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1985-1986. A set of two; the first a long strand of graduated-in-size imitation freshwater pearls in a gray tone,
faceted gray glass clasp, marked “YSL;” the second identical but slightly shorter in length; worn by the star on her cable TV series.

18 inches; 14 inches

$200-300
400

626

DORIS DAY CLOTH-BOUND SCRIPT FROM
STORM WARNING
A 122 page script from the 1951 Warner Bros. film, green cloth and leather
covers, gold-tone ink embossed on the spine with film title and “Doris / Day,”
sreenplay by Daniel Fuchs and Richard Brooks, various dates in 1949 noted,
numerous colored script change pages throughout, 11 original print black and
white stills interspersed throughout; from the film co-starring Ginger Rogers
and Ronald Reagan.
11 by 9 by 1 inches

$300-500

401

627

DORIS DAY COLLECTOR’S PLATE RELATED TO YOUNG AT HEART
A limited edition piece made by The Heirloom Tradition depicting Day next to co-star Frank Sinatra
in a scene from their 1954 Warner Bros. film, numbered 443/10,000, included with its original box.
8 1/2 inches and smaller

$25-50

402

628

DORIS DAY SIGNED COFFEE TABLE BOOK TITLED MOVE OVER DARLING: DORIS DAY 1960-1967
An over-sized hardcover, published in 1997, one of four of a series, signed by the star in black felt-tip ink on the front free end paper
“love / Doris Day / xxxx;” included with another from the same series titled Qué Será: Doris Day 1956-1959 though not signed.

12 by 12 inches

$200-300

403

629

DORIS DAY GERMAN FILM POSTER FROM MOVE OVER, DARLING

20th Century Fox, 1963; noting the German title of Eine Zuviel Im Bett [One Too Many in Bed], artwork by K. Dill,
featuring a great likeness of Day and co-star James Garner, folded, paper loss evident on lower left margin.

33 by 23 inches

$100-200

404

630

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in a classic
publicity pose from her 1963 20th Century Fox film, Move Over, Darling, inscribed
and signed in the lower left corner.

14 by 12 inches

$400-600

631

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and James
Garner in a publicity pose from their 1963 20th Century Fox film, Move Over,
Darling, inscribed and signed in the lower left corner.
14 by 12 inches

$300-500

405

632

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in a publicity pose
from her 1966 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film, The Glass Bottom Boat, inscribed and
signed in the lower right margin.
14 by 10 1/2 inches

$400-600

633

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and Rod Taylor
in a publicity pose from their 1966 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film, The Glass Bottom
Boat, inscribed and signed in the lower left corner.

14 by 12 inches

$400-600

634

DORIS DAY LOBBY CARDS FROM THE GLASS
BOTTOM BOAT
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1966; a group of three including #4, #7,
and #8.

11 by 14 inches

$50-100

406

635

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper depicting Doris Day and James Cagney in a
scene from their 1955 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film, Love Me or Leave Me, signed in the
lower right corner, further inscribed on the mat board.
Matted and Framed: 17 by 14 inches; Work Only: 9 by 6 1/2 inches

$600-800

636

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting the star in her polka dot
ensemble from her 1967 20th Century Fox film Caprice, inscribed and signed on the
lower left margin.
18 by 13 inches

$600-800

637

DORIS DAY LOBBY CARDS FROM THE PAJAMA GAME
Warner Bros., 1957; a set of two including #3 and #4.
11 by 14 inches

$25-50
407

638

DORIS DAY LOBBY CARDS FROM VARIOUS FILMS

A group of six; including: 1) Lullaby of Broadway, Warner Bros., 1951, #7; 2) On Moonlight Bay, Warner Bros., 1951, #6; 3) On Moonlight
Bay, Warner Bros., #7;
4) It Happened to Jane, Columbia, 1959, #2; 5) It Happened to Jane, Columbia, #4;
6) Please Don’t Eat the Daisies, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1960, #3.

11 by 14 inches

$25-50

639

DORIS DAY LOBBY CARD FROM ON THE BORDER
Warner Bros., 1930, from the early talkie starring the famous German Shepherd canine actor “Rin Tin Tin;”
likely gifted to the star because of her love for dogs.
11 by 14 inches

$25-50
408

640

DORIS DAY VINTAGE MOVIE CAMERA AND BINOCULARS
A group of two pieces; the first a Paillard-Bolex ‘B8 Cine Camera’ for 8mm film, made in Switzerland in the
early 1950s, with its original manual, working condition unknown; the second a pair of Nikon binoculars, made
in Japan, housed in their original brown leather case.

8 by 3 by 7 inches and smaller

$400-600

409

641

642

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM FILM OF YOUNG
AT HEART

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM FILM OF STORM
WARNING

Warner Bros., 1954. A group of three reels housed in a sturdy brown cardboard
box fastened with two green canvas straps and a handle, box labeled with a
handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading “Property of Doris / Day” as well
as other notes and various mailing labels; viability of film unknown as Day used the
box and its contents for decor at her Carmel, California home.

Warner Bros., 1951. A group of three reels housed in a sturdy brown cardboard
box fastened with two green canvas straps and a handle, box labeled with a
handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading “Property of / Doris Day” as well
as other notes; viability of film unknown as Day used the box and its contents for
decor at her Carmel, California home.

$200-300

$200-300

Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

643

644

Warner Bros., 1951. A group of three reels housed in a sturdy brown cardboard
box fastened with two green canvas straps and a handle, box labeled with a
handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading “Property of / Doris Day” as well
as other notes; viability of film unknown as Day used the box and its contents for
decor at her Carmel, California home.

Warner Bros., 1951. A group of three reels housed in a sturdy brown cardboard
box fastened with two green canvas straps and a handle, box labeled with a
handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading “Property of / Doris Day” as well
as other notes; viability of film unknown as Day used the box and its contents for
decor at her Carmel, California home.

$200-300

$200-300

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM FILM OF LULLABY
OF BROADWAY

Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

410

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM FILM OF I’LL SEE
YOU IN MY DREAMS

Box: 15 by 15 by 3 inches

645

DORIS DAY BROOCHES WITH DVD
A set of two; both silver-tone metal with various and colorful stone inlays; the first in the form
of a young girl and the second a circular piece depicting a cardinal, stamped “A.D. Banteah;”
the first one worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The
Doris Day Show.
3 by 1 inches and smaller

$300-500

411

646

DORIS DAY SIGNED CANISTER OF 16MM COLOR FILM FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW - ‘THE SONGWRITER’ EPISODE

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage reel of film (housed in its original canister) that was distributed during
the original run of the series to different TV stations around the country for broadcast; this episode’s original
air date noted as “10/29/68;” decades later, Day got many reels back and she would sign them for charity
donations, this one autographed by her in black felt-tip ink on the CBS label “Doris Day.”

Canister: 12 1/2 inches

$300-500

647

DORIS DAY SIGNED CANISTER OF 16MM COLOR FILM FROM THE DORIS
DAY SHOW - ‘DORIS MEETS A PRINCE’ EPISODE
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage reel of film (housed in its original canister) that was distributed during
the original run of the series to different TV stations around the country for broadcast; this episode’s original
air date noted as “3/16/70;” decades later, Day got many reels back and she would sign them for charity
donations, this one autographed by her in red felt-tip ink on the CBS label “Doris Day / love.”

Canister: 12 1/2 inches

$300-500

412

648

DORIS DAY SIGNED CANISTER OF 16MM COLOR FILM FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW - ‘MYSTERY’ EPISODE
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage reel of film (housed in its original canister) that was distributed during the original run of the series to different TV
stations around the country for broadcast; unfortunately, this episode not labeled; decades later, Day got many reels back and she would sign them
for charity donations, this one autographed by her in black felt-tip ink on the CBS label “Doris Day.”

Canister: 12 1/2 inches

$300-500

413

If what I do brings joy to the people,
I would love that.

Y

649

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF RARE 35MM COLOR FILM
FROM AN EPISODE OF THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A single reel from the star’s series that (according to her
close friends) was one of her favorite episodes, titled ‘ ‘Doris and the Doctor’ from
Season 4, 1971, co-starring Peter Lawford and John Dehner; one of only three 35mm
reels from the star’s own collection as 35mm was rare for a television show.

Reel: 19 inches

$400-600

414

650

DORIS DAY LARGE COLLECTION OF PERSONAL 16MM COLOR FILM FROM NUMEROUS EPISODES OF
THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A group of 54 individual reels from the star’s series as listed below; guest and co-stars on these episodes include Rose
Marie, McLean Stevenson, Denver Pyle, Bernie Kopell, Kaye Ballard, Jodie Foster, Henry Fonda, Ricardo Montalban, Mary Wickes, Lew Ayres, Julie
Adams, Jacques Bergerac, John Astin, Billy DeWolfe, Strother Martin, Joseph Campanella, Edward Andrews, Charles Lane, Jerome Cowan, Hal
Smith, and Mabel Albertson, among a few others; these 16 mm reels are all individual episodes that run half an hour with the original commercials
on most of them as broadcast by CBS when the episodes aired; many of the reels are still contained in their original CBS distribution canisters with
vintage CBS labels and shipping information; they were subsequently given to Day by the network for her personal archive.

$1,000-2,000

Season 1 (1968-1969)

Season Two (1969-1970)

Season Three (1970-1971)

2. Let Them Out of The Nest

20. The Woman Hater

45. Doris Leaves Today’s World - Part 2

1. The Job

3. Love A Duck

19. Doris Gets A Job

21. A Frog Called Harold

44. Doris Leaves Today’s World - Part 1
46. Duke The Performer

4. The Camping Trip

22. The Chocolate Bar War

47. How Can I Ignore The Man Next Door

6. Dinner For Mom

24. Buck’s Portrait

49. Buck Visits The Big City

8. The Still

26. Doris Strikes Out

51. Doris Goes To Hollywood

10. The Baby Sitter

28. Doris The Model

53. Billy’s First Date

5. The Uniform

7. The Relatives

9. The Gift

11. Love Thy Neighbor
12. The Musical

23. Married For A Day
25. The Gas Station

27. Doris vs. The Computer
29. The Prizefighter and The Lady

30. A Two Family Christmas

13. The Con Man

31. Hot Dogs

15. The Five Dollar Bill

33. Singles Only

14. The Flyboy

16. The Buddy
17. The Clock
18. The Date

48. Lassoin’ Leroy

50. Jarvis’ Uncle

52. It’s Christmas Time In The City

54. The Father-Son Weekend

Each Reel: 12 inches

32. Togetherness
34. You’re As Old As You Feel

35. Doris Hires A Millionaire - Part 1

36. Doris Hires A Millionaire - Part 2

37. Today’s World Catches The Measles

38. Kidnapped

39. A Woman’s Intuition

40. Duke Returns

41. Doris Meets A Prince

42. Colonel Fairburn Takes Over
43. The Office Troubleshooter

415

651

DORIS DAY EVENING GOWN COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A red velvet, floor-length, sleeveless, boat neck, deep v-back, lined in pale
pink polyester, no labels present; worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in one of the famous wacky fashion
show segments; also seen in the opening credits in Season 5.

$500-700

416

652

DORIS DAY CAFTAN COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A purple silk chiffon with a ‘burnout velvet’
pattern, floor-length, bell sleeves, back zip-up closure, no label present; worn
by the star as “Doris Martin.”

$200-300

653

DORIS DAY COAT DRESS COSTUME FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A navy blue wool, knee-length, sleeveless, two
flap pockets, snap front closure, lined in eggplant-colored silk, label reads
“Jr. K / The Key to Young Fashion” and “joseph magnin;” worn by the star as
“Doris Martin.”

$300-500

417

654

DORIS DAY CAPE COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A tan wool with beige wool trim,
large collar, arm slits, zip-up front, label reads “joseph
magnin;” worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in a number of
episodes.

$400-600

418

655

DORIS DAY BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPH

A later print with a glossy finish, depicting the star wearing a cape and
holding a bunch of daisies -- her favorite flower.

7 by 6 inches

$25-50

656

DORIS DAY CAPE COSTUME FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A pearl gray wool, mid-calf-length,
rounded collar, slits for arms, buttons at neck now missing,
lined in tan wool, no label present; worn by the star as “Doris
Martin.”

$300-500

657

DORIS DAY RAIN CAPE COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD

CBS Television, 1968-1973. A melon-colored raw silk, small
Mandarin collar, two large front pockets, arm slits, three
button front closure, lined in orange satin, no label present;
worn by the star as “Doris Martin;” also included with
another rain cape that appears to be one from the show;
tan nylon, large pointy collar, two large front pockets, seven
button front closure, lined in same-color satin, label reads
“Billina Sport.”

$400-600
419

658

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A slate blue wool with white stitching, small collar, two
pockets, half-belt on back, five button front closure, lined in ivory-colored silk, label
reads “Saks Fifth Avenue;” worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in numerous
episodes.

$500-700

659

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A beautiful rust-colored suede, mid-calf-length,
peaked lapels, three pockets, self-belt, six button front closure, lined in same color
silk, no label present; worn by the star as “Doris Martin” on a number of episodes.

$500-700

420

660

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM THE DORIS
DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Telvision, 1968-1973. An ivory-colored ribbed wool, large
rounded lapels, three-quarter-length sleeves, two snap front closure,
self-tie, vibrant Kelly green silk lining; worn by the star as “Doris
Martin.”

$300-500

661

DORIS DAY COAT COSTUME FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A tomato red wool, rounded large collar,
three-quarter-length sleeves, four button front closure, lined in samecolor silk, no label present; worn by the star as “Doris Martin.”

$400-600

662

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA MAXI COAT FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A crème-colored wool, floor-length, large semi-stand-up collar,
welt pockets, attached tie at waist, hook-and-eye closure at neck, formerly double breasted
(but buttons now removed and inside a pocket), lined in same-color satin, labels read
“Cuddlecoat / New York” and “joseph magnin;” worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in one of
the famous wacky fashion show segments.

$400-600
421

663

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA NUBBY KNIT WOOL HATS/CAP
A group of three; the first bright red, label reads “grandoe;” the second tan, no
label present; the third navy blue, label reads “Made in Italy For / Joseph /
Magnin;” some or all possibly worn by the star as “Doris Martin” in her 1968-1973
CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

$300-500

664

DORIS DAY SUEDE FRINGED GLOVES
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH
DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A taupe-color, marked in
part “Superb,” worn by the star as “Doris Martin;”
included with a second pair in a tan shade, no label
present.

Various Sizes

$200-300

422

665

DORIS DAY WHITE
BEADED CLUTCH PURSE
FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A groovy
piece, marked “Koret;” used by the
star as “Doris Martin.”

6 by 8 1/2 inches

$200-300

666

DORIS DAY RED LEATHER PURSE FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A smallish piece with gold-tone metal
hardware, label reads “Joseph / Magnin;” used by the star as “Doris
Martin.”
6 by 9 by 1 inches

$200-300

423

667

DORIS DAY RED LEATHER BRIEFCASE
PURSE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH
DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A mod-looking streamlined
design with two square-shaped handles, hinge opening;
used by the star as “Doris Martin;” interestingly, she had a
number of identical bags like this throughout the entire five
year run of her series but in different colors.
11 by 17 by 2 inches

$200-300

668

DORIS DAY SMALL RED PURSES
A set of two; the first suede, gold-tone metal hardware; the
second leather, label reads “I. Magnin / Made in Italy;” both
possibly used by the star as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973
CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.
6 by 9 inches and smaller

$200-300

424

669

DORIS DAY ANTIQUE ROLLTOP DESK FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A mahogany veneer double pedestal rolltop desk with a fitted interior, bronze escutcheons, and green baize
writing surface (rolltop lacking); seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series as “Buck’s” [Denver Pyle] desk and then used by
the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

48 by 51 by 30 inches

$400-600

425

670

DORIS DAY HUREL WOOD SIDE TABLE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CSB Television, 1968-1973. A vintage bentwood trestle table with a brass plate marked “Bois Coube Hurel Paris;” seen on a number of
episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

27 1/2 by 39 by 21 1/4 inches

$1,000-2,000

426

671

DORIS DAY 18TH CENTURY SETTEE FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An antique carved wood settee with a paneled back, dowel and through-tenon
joinery, and an upholstered loose cushion; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then
used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

37 by 68 by 24 inches

$300-500
427

672

DORIS DAY WINDSOR CHAIR FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1969-1973. An early 20th century wheel back example with
stretchers, stenciled “Arwin Prods” [Day’s own production company] under the
seat; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the
star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.
46 1/2 by 23 by 15 inches

$100-200

673

DORIS DAY HALL CHAIR FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A vintage Victorian hall chair, stripped to a natural finish; seen on a number of
episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in
Carmel, California.
72 by 22 1/4 by 16 inches

$400-600

428

674

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN DRESSER FROM
THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An antique golden oak dresser with a swiveling
vanity mirror; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then
used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

64 by 38 by 19 inches

$300-500

675

DORIS DAY WHITE PAINTED CONSOLE TABLE
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1969-1973. A piece made of wood painted white
with scroll-cut apron, sides, and stretcher; seen on a number of
episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the
next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

31 by 79 by 19 inches

$200-300

429

676

DORIS DAY WICKER VANITY TABLE AND STOOL
FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A set painted white; seen on a number
of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for
the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

Table, 30 by 32 by 21 inches

$200-400

677

DORIS DAY WICKER FURNITURE FROM THE
DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A group of wicker furniture including: a
chaise lounge, a table lamp, and a square three-tiered stand; seen
on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used
by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel,
California
Largest, 33 by 70 by 37 inches

$600-800

430

678

DORIS DAY FOUR WICKER CHAIRS FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A group of four upholstered highback wicker chairs, two are painted white and
two have a natural finish; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star
for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

56 by 35 by 20 inches

$600-800

431

679

DORIS DAY TALL CASE CLOCK FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW WITH DVD
CSB Television, 1968-1973. A 19th century tall case inlaid oak clock with swan-neck pediment, turned
pillars on the sides of the bonnet, reeded quarter columns at the sides of the main case a painted
moon dial, and painted spandrels; not operational; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV
series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

90 by 21 by 10 inches

$800-1,200
432

680

DORIS DAY MIRROR FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A large mirror with a simple Shaker-style wood frame,
back stamped “Arwin / Prods” [Day’s own production company]; seen on a number
of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+
years in her own home in Carmel, California.

34 by 20 inches

$200-300

681

DORIS DAY SMALL LAMP FROM THE DORIS DAY
SHOW WITH DVD
CBS Television, 1968-1973. A piece with a square-shaped pewter/metal
base and a beige linen accordion-fold shade with a yellow grosgrain
ribbon band at top; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV
series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home
in Carmel, California.
Including Shade: 18 by 3 by 3 inches

$200-300

433

682

DORIS DAY ASIAN BURLWOOD KEEPSAKE BOX FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1968-1973. An antique brass-mounted burlwood box with velvet lined interior; seen on a
number of episodes of the beloved TV series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home
in Carmel, California.
5 1/4 by 11 1/4 by 9 inches

$300-500

683

DORIS DAY METAL MILK CANS AND CONTAINERS FROM THE DORIS DAY SHOW
CBS Television, 1969-1973. A group of four in various designs, all painted white; seen on a number of episodes of the beloved TV
series and then used by the star for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel, California.

28 inches and smaller

$300-500

434

684

DORIS DAY FIREPLACE TOOLS
A group of eight pieces total including: a mid-century brass fender, two andirons, and a fireplace tool set; from
the set of the 1968 National General Pictures film, With Six You Get Eggroll and possibly used as set dressing
on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

Fender, 19 by 58 by 12 inches

$600-800

435

685

DORIS DAY GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD FROM 1959
A piece presented to the actress for “World Film / Favorite / of / 1959” by the
Hollywood Foreign Press Association; small ‘Henrietta’ statuette now broken
off the top of the globe.
9 by 3 by 3 inches

$4,000-6,000

436

© David Sutton / mptvimages.com

686

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA NETTIE ROSENSTEIN BROOCH WORN TO THE 1960
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD CEREMONY WITH DVD
A spectacular piece, gold-tone metal encrusted with dozens of rhinestones, back with a pretty filigree pattern,
marked "Nettie Rosenstein;" worn by the star when she won her Golden Globe Award for 'World Film Favorite Female;' (see previous lot); also worn by Day for years afterwards including on her 1968-1973 CBS Television
series, The Doris Day Show.
1 3/4 inches

$600-800

438

687

DORIS DAY NOMINATION FOR AWARD FROM 1958
A piece presented to the actress for being nominated for “Tunnel of Love / ...Best Performance by an Actress /
in a musical or comedy” by the Hollywood Foreign Press Association.

Framed: 12 by 9 inches

$200-300

439

688

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1951
A silver-plated Gorham tray engraved “The Modern Screen Award /
Presented to / Doris Day/ Most Popular Singing Star / 1951.”
Diameter, 14 inches

$300-500

440

689

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1951
A small piece presented to the actress for “Best Musical Star” from Cine-Revue; beautiful work
on front depicting nude female signed in lower right “P de Soeíe.”
Matted and Framed: 5 by 3 inches

$500-700
441

690

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1956
A piece presented to the actress for being a “Star / of / Stars” by Modern Screen
(female figure on top now missing).
14 by 11 by 6 inches

$200-300

691

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1960
A piece presented to the actress for “Star of the Year” by the Theatre Owners of
America.
20 by 8 by 4 inches

$400-600

442

692

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1958 AND 1959
A set of two; both presented to the actress for “Female Favourite” by Fick Journalen
[a Swedish teen magazine], with sterling silver plaques.
8 by 6 by 2 3/4 inches

$300-500

443

693

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1962
A piece presented to the actress for being “One of America’s / Best
Coiffured Women” by The Helene Curtis Guild of Professional Beauticians;
interestingly, in the mid-1970s, Day released her own perfume through the
Helene Curtis company called (what else?) “Que Sera, Sera.”
8 by 6 inches

$300-500

694

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1947 AND 1964
A group of two; the first presented to the actress for “Her Contribution / To
The War Effort” by L.A. Convention; the second presented to “Mr. & Mrs.
Melcher” for “Appreciation / Thank You” by the Pee Wee basketball team of
St. Joseph’s.
12 by 8 1/2 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

695

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1965 AND 2010

A set of two; the first presented to the actress for her “Gracious
Cooperation” by The Cuvier Press Club of Cincinnati [the star’s birthplace
and hometown]; the second presented to the actress for her “generous
donation to the / Department of Recreation and Parks” by the City of Los
Angeles.
12 by 9 inches

$300-500

444

696

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1992
A piece presented to the actress for “Outstanding
Work Toward Protecting / and Valuing the Rights and
Lives of / Cats and Dogs” by the Living Free NonProfit Animal Sanctuary, iron sculpture signed “L. Lee
‘91;” included with a color snapshot of the star
holding it.
9 by 5 by 5 inches

$400-600

445

697

DORIS DAY BEAUTIFUL BACCARAT CRYSTAL AWARD FROM 1996

A piece presented to the actress for “Outstanding Service to the Animals” by ARF [Animal Rescue
Foundation], crystal dog figurine marked “Baccarat.”

6 by 5 by 5 inches

$300-500

446

698

DORIS DAY ‘OHIO’ AWARD FROM 2016
A piece presented to the actress “for excellence in / Entertainment” by Bob Taft,
Governor of the star’s home state (gnomon on top now missing).
7 by 6 by 4 inches

$100-200

447

699

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1950 AND 1951
A set of two; both ‘Exhibitor Laurel Awards’ presented to the actress by the Film
Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry; the first for “Best Performance in a Musical /
by an Actress in / I’ll See You in My Dreams;” the second for being “A Topliner-Ten
Boxoffice Star.”
9 by 7 by 1 inches

$400-600

700

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1955, 1956,
AND 1957
A group of three; all ‘Exhibitor Laurel Awards’ presented to
the actress by the Film Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry;
the first for “Number One / Name Power Star;” the second
for “Top Female Star,” the third for “Number One / Screen
Star.”
11 by 8 by 1 inches

$500-700

701

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1961 AND 1962
A set of two; both ‘Exhibitor Laurel Awards’ presented to the actress by the Film
Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry; the first for “Number One Namepower Star /
1961;” the second for “Number One Name Power Star.”

12 by 8 by 1 inches

$400-600

448

702

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM
1965, 1966, AND 1967
A group of three; all ‘Exhibitor Laurel
Awards’ presented to the actress by the
Film Buyers of the Motion Picture Industry;
the first for “Number One Comedy Star;”
the second for “Top Five Boxoffice Star;”
the third for “Top Ten World Boxoffice
Star.”
9 by 7 by 1 inches

$500-700

703

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM
1951, 1953, AND 1954
A group of three; the first presented to the
actress for “one of the top ten / Money
Making Stars / of 1951” by the Motion
Picture Herald; the second presented to
the actress for “Top Money-Maker in
Motion Pictures / for the year / 1953” by
the Showmen’s Trade Review; the third
presented to the actress for “top ten” by
Modern Screen.
Framed: 14 by 11 inches and smaller

$300-500

704

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1952 AND
1956
A set of two; the first presented to the actress for “Her
Portrayal in I’ll See You in My Dreams” by Photoplay
Magazine; the second presented to the actress for being
“One of the Five Most Popular Actresses of 1956” also by
Photoplay Magazine.
Framed: 17 by 18 1/2 inches and smaller

$300-500

449

705

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1955
A piece presented to the actress for “Outstanding Work” on her 1954
Warner Bros. film, Young at Heart, by Tit-Bits Film of the Month.
18 by 13 inches

$100-200

706

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1956 AND 1961
A set of two; the first presented to the actress for “Outstanding Dramatic Performance / of the Year by an
Actress / (for) Julie” by Martin Goodman Publications; the second presented to the actress for being a “Star of
Stars” by The Hollywood Chamber of Commerce.

25 by 12 inches and smaller

$400-600

450

707

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1951, 1981, AND 2001
A group of three; the first presented to the actress for becoming an
“Honorary Sergeant Major” by the 963 Field Artillery Battalion; the
second presented to the actress’ dog, Biggest, for being “elected a
member” by The Pet Hall of Fame Hollywood; the third presented to the
actress for being “bright and lovely” by The Clube Amigos.
Framed: 9 by 12 inches and smaller

$25-50

708

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1965 AND 1993
A set of two; the first presented to the actress for “continuing
services to the Motion Picture / Industry” by the Theatre Owners
of America; the second presented to the actress for “grateful
thanks” by the Coalition for Humane Legislation.
Framed: 15 by 17 inches and smaller

$200-300

451

709

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1990
A piece presented to the actress for “The Doris Day / Animal League” by the California Legislature
Assembly.
Framed: 22 by 15 inches

$300-500

452

710

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 2008
A piece presented to the actress for her “accomplissements exceptionnels pour
l’ensemble de sa carrière [exceptional accomplishments for her entire career] by the
Académie Ville-Marie in Montréal, Canada.
12 by 15 inches

$50-100

711

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1960 AND 1968
A group of three; all ‘Boxoffice Blue Ribbon Awards’ presented to the actress or her husband, Martin Melcher, for “The Best Picture of the
Month / for the Whole Family;” the first and second ones for Please Don’t Eat the Daisies; the third for With Six You Get Eggroll.

13 1/2 by 11 inches

$300-500

453

712

DORIS DAY INDUCTION CERTIFICATE TO THE GRAMMY HALL OF FAME FOR THE
SONG ‘SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY’
A large sheet of white paper noting that the star’s hit song from 1945 (with Les Brown & His Orchestra) was inducted “in
the year / 1998;” housed in an elegant white leather binder with gold embossing on the front lower margin; this song
became associated with Day for the rest of her life and she sang it on film, on television talk shows, and on television
specials for over 50 years.
14 1/2 by 11 1/2 inches

$600-800

454

713

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1951
A piece presented to the actress for “First Place / Vocalist” by the KLAC 570 Club
[a Hollywood radio station].
6 by 4 1/2 inches

$300-500

455

714

DORIS DAY AWARD FROM 1955
A piece presented to the actress for “Female Vocalist / ...Listener Poll” by WSAZRadio in Huntington, West Virginia.

7 1/2 by 6 3/4 inches

$200-300

715

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1956 AND 1958

A set of two; the first presented to the actress for “Favorite
Female Vocalist / of 1956” by The Billboard; the second the
same but for the year “1958.”
17 by 14 by 1 inches

$400-600

716

DORIS DAY AWARDS FROM 1957 AND 1958
A set of two; the first presented to the actress for “The Most
Programmed Female Vocalist” by The Cash Box; the second
presented to the actress for “the Premiere of Teacher’s Pet” by
The Greater Los Angeles Press Club (plaque missing).
17 by 13 inches and smaller

$200-300

456

717

DORIS DAY ANNOTATED CDs FROM THE 1994 U.K.
RELEASED SERIES “TWO CLASSIC ALBUMS FROM DORIS
DAY”

A four-disc advance copy set sent to the star for her approval; each CD features
two of the star’s 1950s-era albums and Day marked up the backs of all the jewel
cases in either blue or black felt-tip ink, mostly just Xs, but a few of her handwritten
notes appear such as “think about / this one” and “favorite / love it;” housed in a
black cloth box with a plaque reading “Presented to / Doris Day / from all your
friends at / Sony Music UK.”
Box: 12 by 12 inches

$200-300

718

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED ALBUM SIGNED BY JOHNNY CASH
An album by the singer titled Johnny Cash: The Vintage Years: 1955-1963 signed
by him in black felt-tip ink on the left side of the cover “To / Doris / Forever a fan /
Sincerely / Johnny Cash.”

12 by 12 inches

$200-300

457

719

DORIS DAY ACETATE RECORD OF ‘IT’S MAGIC’
A 1947 pre-recorded version of the Oscar-nominated song from the star’s
first movie, the 1948 Warner Bros. musical, Romance on the High Seas; with a
WB label and a penciled annotation noting the song title; a 12” disc that
plays at 78 rpm.
12 inches

$300-500

720

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER ACETATE RECORDS
A set of two; both on the Columbia label, one labeled “Doris Day,” one labeled “Doris Day
Album,” no track listings on either, playing condition unknown.
Each Disc: 12 inches

$100-200

458

721

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER RECORD ALBUMS
A group of 23; from the star’s own collection, the vinyl with the album jackets; titles include The Uncollected Doris Day, Show Time Doris Day, Day in
Hollywood Doris Day, Doris Day’s Greatest Hits, Hooray for Hollywood Doris Day, Doris Day Cuttin’ Capers, The Uncollected Doris Day (different album cover
art), Doris Day What Every Girl Should Know, The Pajama Game Doris Day, Love Me or Leave Me Doris Day, I Have Dreamed Doris Day, You’ll Never Walk
Alone Doris Day, Doris Day Bright & Shiny, Wonderful Day Doris Day, Doris Day Duet André Previn, Doris Day Annie Get Your Gun Robert Goulet, Doris Day’s
Sentimental Journey, Doris Day Sings Her Great Movie Hits, Doris Day Latin for Lovers, The Doris Day Christmas Album, Doris Day’s Greatest Hits, You’ll Never
Walk Alone Doris Day: Her Favorite Album, and Doris Day The Magic of Memories.
12 by 12 inches

$600-800

459

722

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER RECORD ALBUMS
A group of six; from the star’s own collection, the vinyl with the album jackets; titles include Hooray for Hollywood Doris Day,
Doris Day’s Greatest Hits, Doris Day Sings Her Great Movie Hits, The Uncollected Doris Day, Doris Day Duet André Previn, and
You’ll Never Walk Alone Doris Day: Her Favorite Album.
12 by 12 inches

$200-300

460

723

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER 78 RECORDS
A group of five; from the star’s own collection, the vinyl with the album jackets,
titles include “Doris Day Frank Sinatra Young at Heart,” “Doris Day By the Light of
the Silvery Moon,” “On Moonlight Bay Doris Day,” “Tea for Two Doris Day,” and “I’ll
See You in My Dreams Doris Day.”
Each Disc: 9 3/4 inches

$100-200

724

DORIS DAY LARGE GROUP OF HER OWN PROMOTIONAL
45 RECORDS
A group of approximately 75 discs of the star’s hit songs with their generic
Columbia label sleeves; sent to Day for her own use and personal distribution,
collection comprises: 1) approximately 30 copies of ‘Caprice’/’Sorry;’
2) approximately 20 copies of ‘Do Not Disturb’/’Au Revoir Is Goodbye With A
Smile;’ 3) approximately 16 copies of ‘Another Go Around’/’Not Only Should You
Love Him;’ 4) approximately 10 copies of ‘Catch The Bouquet’/’Summer Has
Gone;’ and 5) 2 copies of ‘Meditation’/’How Insensitive.”
6 7/8 inches

$300-500

725

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPIES OF HER JAPANESE
RECORD ALBUMS
A group of three; from the star’s own collection, the vinyl with the album jackets,
made for the Japanese market, titles include Doris Day’s Sentimental Journey, Day
Dreams Doris Day, and Doris Day Duet André Previn.

12 by 12 inches

$25-50
461

726

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA 18K GOLD AND GEMSET ‘BIRD’
BROOCH
A beautiful piece with 27 round diamonds totaling approximately 1.28 ct., graded
VVS to VS, and a cabochon ruby eye, marked “Cartier Inc / France 18kts;” 14.0
grams.
2 1/2 by 1 1/2 inches

$800-1,200

727

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA 14K GOLD ‘LION’ BROOCH
A whimsical piece with two round purplish-pink sapphire eyes totaling
approximately 0.13 ct., and a blue turquoise nose; 13.0 grams.

2 by 1 inches

$400-600

728

DORIS DAY TIFFANY & CO. STERLING SILVER ‘ANIMAL’
BROOCHES
A set of two pieces; the first an abstract cat pin, back stamped “Paloma Picasso
Tiffany & Co. 925;” the second an abstract dog pin, stamped the same way;
included with a blue T&Co. box.

Approximately 2 by 1 1/2 inches

$400-600

462

729

DORIS DAY MOTHER’S [ALMA KAPPELHOFF] 14K GOLD AND GEMSET
CHARM BRACELET
A 14K yellow gold charm bracelet with 11 suspending 14K yellow gold charms including: a heart charm
engraved “Our love / Doris, Marty, / & Terry” [Martin and Terry Melcher, Doris’ husband and son] accented
with six pearls and a ruby; four ‘profile of a boy’ charms with one engraved “Terry 1942” (the others with
different grandson names); three of the ‘boys’ with sapphire eyes; a four-leaf clover with a single pearl on one
side and “Doris / Marty / 1959” engraved on the other; a Cancer horoscope sign with a single ruby, and an
Academy Award statuette engraved on the base “Que Sera, / Sera” -- that song (from Doris’ 1957 Paramount
film directed by Alfred Hitchcock, The Man Who Knew Too Much) won an Oscar for ‘Best Music, Original
Song;’ additionally there are a few other charms on this bracelet; 65.9 grams gross.

$2,000-4,000

463

730

DORIS DAY 18K, 14K AND OTHER GOLD BRACELETS
A group of four; including: 1) an antique gold-filled hinged bangle with a scrolled
design, marked “M.H. & Co. / Pat’d Feb 4 1913;” 2) an 18K yellow gold bangle; 3) a
gold-filled bangle; and 4) a vintage 18K yellow gold French medaille d’amour
marked “A. Augis” with text reading “Qu’hier / Que Demain” [roughly: “more than
yesterday, less than tomorrow”] with small diamond and ruby accents, suspended
on a gold-filled bangle; 47.3 total grams.
1/2 by 2 1/4 inches and smaller

$500-700

731

DORIS DAY 14K AND 10K GOLD ITEMS
A set of two pieces; the first a barrette, stamped “14K,” 7.0 grams; the second a key chain,
engraved “Do-Do” on the front [one of the star’s many nicknames], stamped “Forstner / 10K,” 5.9
grams.
2 1/2 inches and smaller

$300-500

464

732

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA 14K GOLD PEARL EARRINGS
A classic style, set with a mabé pearl, clip backs; 6.3 grams gross; included with an
of-the-era magazine page cut-out showing the star wearing these or a similar pair.
1/2 inches

$200-300

465

733

DORIS DAY CULTURED WHITE PEARL AND 14K WHITE GOLD
CHOKER
A truly classic piece with a 14K white gold clasp; the star can be seen wearing many
different types of pearl necklaces in publicity photographs throughout the 1950s,
including a choker like this one.
15 inches

$300-500

734

DORIS DAY FAUX PEARL CHOKER
A triple strand, fancy gold-tone metal and rhinestone circular pendant in center.
11 1/2 inches

$100-200

466

735

DORIS DAY 18K GOLD TIFFANY & CO. PARURE
A two-piece set including: an ‘open apple’ pendant marked “750 / Tiffany & Co. / (Elsa) Peretti,” affixed to its small link chain
similarly marked; together with a matching pair of earrings for pierced ears, partially marked same as pendant; 18.0 grams total;
with a light blue T&Co. box.
1 1/4 by 1 1/4 inches; Chain: 14 1/2 inches

$600-800

736

DORIS DAY TIFFANY & CO. STERLING SILVER ‘LOVING HEART’ NECKLACE
A pretty piece affixed to a small sterling silver link chain, marked “Paloma Picasso / Tiffany & Co. / 925.”
Pendant: 1 by 1/2 inches; Chain: 8 3/4 inches

$200-300
467

737

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA 18K GOLD CUFF LINKS

A pair with an unusual triangular shape and a ridged surface, marked “Cartier” and
“1764;” 13.7 grams.

3/4 by 3/4 inches

$500-700

738

DORIS DAY ‘DORIS’ PINS
A group of four; all gold-tone metal; the first with initials “DMAD” [Doris Mary Anne
Day], marked “RAE;” the second a ‘D’ with an added small fairy girl; the third
“Doris” spelled out in cursive; the fourth a “D” stick pin.

2 inches and smaller

$25-50

468

739

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘DOG’ BROOCHES
A group four; depicting various breeds and one ‘bone,’ all but one marked as
sterling even though it shines up like sterling.
2 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

740

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘DOG’ BROOCHES
A group of three; the first depicting a whimsical dog, sterling silver and copper,
marked in part “Mexico 925;” the second depicting a dog with a cat, sterling silver
and copper, marked “Far Fetched;” the third depicting a cute dog with floppy ears,
copper with a sterling silver accent, also marked “Far Fetched.”

2 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

741

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘DOG’ BROOCHES
A group of eight; depicting various breeds, of various materials such as metal or
resin, by various contemporary makers, six are shown as angels with wings and
halos because all dogs go to heaven.
2 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

469

742

DORIS DAY SMALL ‘ANIMAL’ LAPEL PINS
A group of twelve; in various materials such as metal, enamel, or ceramic,
depicting various creatures, one is heart-shaped and notes “Doris,” one by
“Panetta.”
2 1/2 by 1 1/4 inches and smaller

$25-50

743

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘HORSE’ BROOCHES
A group of five; all with added colorful stones such as turquoise, lapis lazuli, opal,
and onyx; three in a galloping pose, two in a ‘head profile’ pose, marked
“Sterling.”
1 1/4 by 2 1/4 and smaller

$100-200

470

744

DORIS DAY VINTAGE ‘FLOWER’ PINS

A group of five; all 1950s-1970s-era, of various styles and
materials such as metal or porcelain (chips to the biggest
one).
3 by 1 2/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

745

DORIS DAY SPARKLY BROOCHES
A group of three pieces; the first silver-tone metal in the form
of a bow encrusted with rhinestones; the second gold-tone
metal with geometric designs and added rhinestones,
marked “Kramer;” the third silver-tone metal in the form of a
snowflake encrusted with rhinestones; also included are two
vintage silver-tone metal buckles encrusted with rhinestones
used to adorn high heels.
2 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

471

746

DORIS DAY WEDDING RING FROM FOURTH HUSBAND
BARRY COMDEN
A silver-tone metal plain band, interior engraved “T.G.F.D. Love Comden 4/14/76”
[the day they were married], size 6 1/2.

$400-600

747

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD ‘NESTING’ ANNIVERSARY
RINGS FROM FOURTH HUSBAND BARRY COMDEN
A set of two; the first engraved “4/14/78” [the couple’s second
anniversary], marked “Pepi 14K;” the second engraved “2 Times As Much
Love,” marked same as first; both size 7; 7.5 grams.

$400-600

472

748

DORIS DAY COLORFUL RINGS

A group of three; the first a silver-tone metal with a blue cloisonné overlay and a small centered orange stone, marked “Silver,” size 8
1/2 (adjustable band); the second silver-tone metal with multi-color stone inlays, size 6; the third silver-tone metal with two small
turquoise stones, size 4 1/2; included with a color photograph showing the star wearing one of these rings.

$100-200

749

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER RINGS
A set of two; the first a marcasite design with a small faux sapphire in the center, marked “925,” size 7 3/4; the second with
a leaf motif and three minuscule colored stones, marked “925,” size 6 1/4.

$100-200

473

750

DORIS DAY BRACELETS
A group of five; three wooden, two cloth-covered plastic, in various hues, patterns,
and widths.
2 inches and narrower

$100-200

751

DORIS DAY BRACELETS
A group of four; one plain wood; two wood with handpainted with floral
imagery; and one amber-colored plastic with gold-tone adornment.
1/4 by 3 inches and smaller

$25-50

752

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER AND OTHER BRACELETS
A group of six; various styles, three marked as sterling, one seemingly sterling
though not marked, two silver-tone metal only.

1/4 by 3 inches and narrower

$200-300

474

753

DORIS DAY DARLING CHARM BRACELETS
A group of four; the first metal beads adorned with rhinestones plus a silver-tone ‘D’ charm in the center; the second black,
brown, and clear glass beads interspersed with sterling silver and pewter tiny ‘dog’ charms; the third silver-tone and black or red
enamel charms all related to dogs; and the fourth silver-tone or multi-colored enamel charms all related to dogs.
8 inches

$200-300

754

DORIS DAY UNIQUE BRACELETS
A group of six; the first with amber beads; the second silver-tone metal with text reading “all my children / have paws;” the third
made of a bicycle chain; the fourth made of beads spelling out “California;” the fifth made of beads spelling out “Doris;” the sixth
made of square-shaped wood beads with religious imagery.

8 inches and smaller

$25-50
475

755

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘DOG’ NECKLACE
A cute three-dimensional pendant in the form of a crouching pup (slight
metal loss at tail), marked “925,” on a black silk cord.

2 by 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

756

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘HORSE’ NECKLACE
A three-dimensional pendant depicting a horse at rest, marked “925,” on a
black silk cord; included with a color snapshot showing the star wearing it
(but on a different chain) as she stands outside next to a friend circa 1986.
Pendant: 1 1/2 by 2 inches

$300-500

757

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘TURTLE’ NECKLACE
A three-dimensional pendant depicting a cute turtle, marked “925,” on a
black silk cord.

2 1/4 by 1 inches

$200-300

476

758

DORIS DAY CHOKERS

A set of two; the first gold-tone metal with beads and a large
blue ceramic and metal circular pendant suspended from the
center; the second identical except the pendant is mauve.

Pendant: 3 by 3 1/4 inches

© Doris Day Estate

$200-300

759

DORIS DAY ‘BUFFALO’ NECKLACE
A fun piece comprising numerous ambercolored plastic charms interspersed with
neutral-tone and blue beads.
23 inches

$200-300

477

760

DORIS DAY ZUNI STONE FETISH NECKLACES
A group of three; the first a triple strand with multi-colored small carved ‘animal’
figurines; the second a beige silk cord with numerous white carved ‘bear’
figurines; the third similar to the first but a double strand.
15 inches and shorter

$200-300

761

DORIS DAY ‘SHELL’ NECKLACES
A group of three; the first a triple strand of neutral-colored shells and beads with
larger blue and green-hued ‘broken’ shells at the base; the second a twisted triple
strand of pinkish-hued small shells; and the third a double strand of pink and white
mottled beads suspended by a large pink shell.
18 by 3 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

762

DORIS DAY BEADED NECKLACES
A group of three; the first multi-strand rust-colored; the second clear and black;
the third black and gold-tone.
14 inches and shorter

$100-200

478

763

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER AND OTHER ‘LOCKET’
NECKLACES
A group of four; two heart-shaped with one housing an image of a white dog and
the other housing tufts of fur; two oval-shaped both housing images of Terry
Melcher as a child [the star’s son]; two marked in part “925;” one marked in part
“1/20 14K GF.”

1 by 3/4 inches and smaller

$300-500

764

DORIS DAY SMALL STERLING SILVER NECKLACES
A group of three; the first a ‘D’ pendant with added rhinestones, marked “925,” on
a chain marked “925 Italy;” the second a circular charm depicting a train with
surrounding text reading “Coney Island / Cincinnati, Ohio” [Day talked about
going to this amusement park during her youth in her 1976 biography, Doris Day:
Her Own Story by A.E. Hotchner], marked twice “Sterling,” on a chain marked “925
Italy;” the third a charm depicting a paw print, marked “925 / LA CN,” on a chain
also marked “925 / LA CN.”
11 1/2 inches and shorter

$100-200

765

DORIS DAY CONTEMPORARY NECKLACES
A group of five; all silver-tone metal on long silver-tone metal
chains; three with ‘floating’ charms including a rhinestone ‘D’ in
one; one featuring an image of two dogs; and one a small pocket
watch featuring an image of two cats, one by “Origami Owl.”
18 inches and shorter

$100-200

479

766

DORIS DAY GOLD-TONE METAL PARURE
A two-piece set including a rope-like chain necklace and its matching bracelet.

14 inches and shorter

$100-200

767

DORIS DAY FANCY ‘DANGLY’ EARRINGS
A group of three pairs; all clip backs; all gold-tone metal; the first with faux pearls;
the second with faceted stones and long strands of beads, marked “Ben Amun;”
the third hoops with a textured surface and added rhinestones, marked “Panetta.”

3 3/4 inches and shorter

$100-200

480

768

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER EARRINGS

A group of three pairs; all for pierced ears; the first dangly, marked
“925;” the second three hearts of ascending size, marked “925;” the
third also dangly, unmarked but appearing to be sterling.
2 inches and smaller

$50-100

769

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER ‘SOUTHWESTERN ‘JEWELRY
A group of three pieces; all with colorful stone inlays; the first a brooch in the
abstract form of a person, marked “Webster / Sterling;” the second a pair of dangly
earrings for pierced ears, marked “G. Webster / Sterling;” and the third also a pair
of dangly earrings for pierced ears, marked “MTT / Sterling.”

2 by 3/4 inches and smaller

$200-300

481

770

DORIS DAY HOOP EARRINGS
A group of five pairs; four gold-tone metal, one silver-tone metal, all for pierced
ears except one, of various designs.
2 3/4 inches and smaller

$100-200

771

DORIS DAY ‘VERY 80s’ EARRINGS
A set of two pairs; both clip backs; the first white textured leather with dangly goldtone metal ‘sea life’ charms; the second denim material with dangly silver-tone
metal ‘western’ charms.
4 by 3 inches and smaller

$25-50

482

772

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA EARRINGS
A group of four pairs; all clips backs but one; the first a gold-tone metal X design;
the second a large faux pearl in a gold-tone metal setting; the third a white
mottled stone in a silver-tone setting; and the fourth a faux pearl and rhinestone
in a gold-tone metal setting, for pierced ears.

1 1/2 by 1 1/4 inches and smaller

$50-100

773

DORIS DAY COLORFUL JEWELRY
A group of four pieces; the first a pink and red beaded necklace interspersed with
silver-tone ‘animal/insect’ charms; the second a coordinating bracelet; the third a
pale pink beaded bracelet with rose imagery; and the fourth a white, amber, and
mint green beaded ‘safety pin’ bracelet.
20 inches and smaller

$50-100

774

DORIS DAY MODERN DAY BLING
A group of six sparkly contemporary items; all silver-tone metal, including; 1) a
mirror compact engraved with a ‘D’ surrounded by rhinestones; 2) a ‘D’ brooch
with added rhinestones and a small cat; 3) a ‘D’ key chain with encrusted
rhinestones; 4) a ‘D’ brooch with added rhinestones; 5) a pair of bobby pins with
rhinestone encrusted stars; and 6) a pair of hair clips with rhinestones in a floral
pattern (some stones missing).
3 inches and smaller

$25-50

483

775

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER WRISTWATCHES
A set of two; the first by Chrona, link bracelet design, 83 grams; the
second by Gurami with an 800 silver bezel, link bracelet design, 72
grams; neither in working condition; included with a color snapshot
showing the star wearing the second one circa 1986.
7 1/2 inches

$300-500

484

776

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘DOG’ WRISTWATCHES
A group of three; the first with the face depicting an image of an English Bull
Dog wearing a black bowler hat adorned with rhinestones, bezel reads “Pet
Watch,” on a black leather band, no brand; the second with the face depicting
an image of a Scottish Terrier with a black bow tie set against a red
background, on a red and navy blue vinyl/cloth band with further images of
Scotties, no brand; the third with the face depicting Golden Retriever puppies,
on a black vinyl band, by Perini; none in working condition.
9 inches and smaller

$50-100

777

DORIS DAY NOVELTY WRISTWATCHES
A set of two; the first gold-tone metal with a square-shaped face, rhinestone
encrusted bezel, five strand band comprising rhinestones and faux pearls, by
Saché; the second a cuff style with a large face, white, orange and yellow floral
print vinyl band, by Pierre Nicol; neither in working condition.

2 by 2 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

485

778

DORIS DAY VINTAGE LEATHER TRAVELING CASES
A set of two; the first a rectangular-shaped tan-colored jewelry box, vanity mirror in interior, numerous compartments, a whole
section is removeable to create its own, separate smaller case, brass hardware closure, marked “Herz / Germany;” the second a
round-shaped cordovan-colored accessory case, zip-up closure, marked “I.Magnin / Made in Italy.”
5 by 12 by 8 inches and smaller

$300-500

486
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779

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD MONEY CLIP GIFTED TO THIRD HUSBAND
MARTIN MELCHER
A classic design with a textured surface, engraved “M.M.” on front and “With / Deepest Love / Dodo /
xmas ‘51” on the back, stamped “14K,” 21.8 grams -- “Dodo” being one of the star’s many nicknames
she had throughout her life.

2 by 1 inches

$400-600

780

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD ITEMS GIFTED TO THIRD HUSBAND
MARTIN MELCHER
A set of two pieces; the first a narrow money clip with a decorative ribbed surface, two small cabochon
sapphires on either end, marked “14K;” the second a retractable toothpick, marked “14K;” 13.8 grams
total.
3 by 1/4 inches and smaller

$200-300

781

DORIS DAY 14K GOLD ITEMS GIFTED TO THIRD HUSBAND
MARTIN MELCHER
A group of three items; the first a pair of gold cuff links with the initials “MM” and added black star
sapphires, marked “14K” and “Lucien Piccard;” the second a pendant (that was originally part of
another piece) also with the initials “MM,” marked “14K;” and the third a small key cover, engraved on
the front “Marty,” marked “14K;” 28.8 grams total.
1 1/2 by 1/2 inches and smaller

$400-600

782

DORIS DAY GIFTED JEWELRY BOX TO THIRD HUSBAND
MARTIN MELCHER
A piece made of navy blue leather, embossed in gold-tone ink in the lower right corner of the top
“Martin Melcher,” back stamped “Rumpp,” lined in light blue silk; included with a silver-tone metal nail
file engraved “M.”
3 by 5 1/2 by 7 1/2 inches

$25-50

488

783

DORIS DAY SIGNED VISA CREDIT CARD
A standard one issued by Bank of America, noting the star’s name on
the front as well as an expiration date of “07/12;” signed in green felttip ink on the back “Doris Day” and then traced over again by her in
black felt-tip ink.
2 by 3 1/2 inches

$100-200

784

DORIS DAY SIGNED ID CARD AND OTHERS
A group of six items including: 1) a card from Safeway Club, the star’s green felt-tip
ink signature penned on the verso; 2) a card from Quail Lodge & Golf Club (which
was right next door to her house in Carmel, California), noting the star’s name on
the front; 3) a card from Patrick James, noting the star’s name on the front; 4) a card
from CostCo, noting the star’s name on the verso; 5) a card from The Beach &
Tennis Club of Pebble Beach, noting the name “Mr. Terry Melcher” [the star’s son]
on the front; and 6) a ‘Terry and the Pirates’ USPS stamp from 1995 -- the star’s
favorite childhood comic strip and the inspiration for her son’s first name.
2 by 3 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

489

785

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED CORRESPONDENCE FROM CELEBRITY FRIENDS
A large group of approximately 50 letters, notes, and postcards, mostly handwritten, ranging in date from the late 1960s to the 2000s,
from Day’s co-stars and other celebrity friends including: Billy De Wolfe, Kaye Ballard (an autographed photo of her is also included),
Rose Marie, Carl Reiner, Nancy Sinatra, and Bernie Koppel; the notes from De Wolfe are especially funny and they illustrate how close the
two were in their private lives.

Various Sizes

$400-600

490

786

DORIS DAY RECEIVED SIGNED BASEBALL FROM REGGIE
JACKSON
A Rawlings brand, signed in blue ballpoint ink on the sweet spot “Reggie Jackson /
99” and above that “I’m / a fan! / To Doris / Day.”

$50-100

787

DORIS DAY MISCELLANEOUS PAPERWORK
A group of six pieces including; 1) a manilla envelope from producer Ross Hunter
addressed to the star and postmarked “Apr 28 ‘64;” 2) the paperwork for the star’s
oddly-named Poodle “Grand Tigre de Sassafras;” 3) a 1980s-era narrow notepad
with the star’s blue felt-tip ink handwritten notes about garden and home projects;
4) a small notebook with numerous handwritten notes to the star from Billy De
Wolfe and others who were on a 1970 TWA flight; 5) a carbon copy receipt from
1981 displaying the star’s signature; and 6) a cancelled check from 1979 signed by
the star in blue felt-tip ink.

12 by 9 inches and smaller

$200-300

491

788

DORIS DAY SMALL LEATHER GOODS
A group of five pieces; the first a red leather travel journal
embossed in gold-tone ink on the cover “Trip Abroad / Clara Bixby”
[a nickname given to her by fellow actor and good friend Billy De
Wolfe]; the second a yellow leather folder/cover embossed on the
front “Doris Day;” the third a red leather passport holder, marked
“Lady Bosca;” the fourth a tan leather folder/cover embossed on
the front “Notes / Doris Day;” and the fifth a tan leather coin purse.
7 by 5 inches and smaller

$200-300

789

DORIS DAY SMALL FRAMED ITEMS
A group of two pieces; the first a TV Guide cover from
December 1968 featuring a psychedelic image of the star,
mounted to a PermaPlaque board; the second a funny 1986
newspaper article from The Monterey Peninsula Herald titled
‘Me and Doris’ about the journalist’s one-sided love affair with
her.
11 by 6 inches and smaller

$100-200

492

790

DORIS DAY FALL WIGS
A group of four; all partials, ash blonde, long and slightly wavy, labels read in part
“Jerome Alexander... / 100% Human Hair,” “hollywood,” “Made in France,” and
“100% Elura / Cosmo / Paris;” the star frequently wore wigs and falls throughout
the 1960s and early 1970s, especially on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The
Doris Day Show.
Various Sizes

$300-500

791

DORIS DAY FALL WIGS
A group of three; the first a partial golden blonde bob, label reads “Sears / 100%
Human Hair;” the second a partial ash blonde long straight piece, label reads
“Made in France;” the third an ash blonde long, straight pony tail, label reads
“Tovar Tresses;” the star frequently wore wigs and falls throughout the 1960s and
early 1970s, especially on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day
Show.

Various Sizes

$200-300

792

DORIS DAY FALL WIGS

A group of three; all partials, dark brown, long and slightly wavy, one just a lock of
hair tied with a small black velvet ribbon.

Various Sizes

$25-50
493

793

DORIS DAY MINK FUR COAT
A 1950s-era piece, three-quarter-length sleeves, knee-length, lined in brown silk, snaps along entire
interior where a collar and trim would have been attached (now missing), no label present,
approximate modern day size 6.
All of Miss Day’s furs are from an era before the animal welfare world became enlightened about the
cruelties of the fur trade. She became one of the first staunch anti-fur advocates, appearing in the
famous “Real People Wear Fake Fur” ad campaigns of the 1970s, and, true to her new awareness, she
never again wore real fur.

$500-700

494

794

DORIS DAY COYOTE FUR COAT
A 1950s-era piece, three-quarter-length sleeves, knee-length, peaked lapel, two pockets, lined in
crème-colored silk, no label present, approximate modern day size 4; the star was photographed
wearing this coat in the 1960s.
All of Miss Day’s furs are from an era before the animal welfare world became enlightened about the
cruelties of the fur trade. She became one of the first staunch anti-fur advocates, appearing in the
famous “Real People Wear Fake Fur” ad campaigns of the 1970s, and, true to her new awareness, she
never again wore real fur.

$500-700

495

795

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA REVERSIBLE CAPE

A tan wool, scarf-like tie at neck, arm slits, double-breasted closure,
entirely reversible to a black wool, no label present; the star loved
capes and wore them all throughout the 1950s to the 1970s.

$200-300

796

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA KNIT CAPES
A set of two; the first beige nubby acrylic, collar, slits for arms, fringed hem, seven button front closure, label
reads in part “rosanna / Wintuk;” the second beige wool-blend knit, turtleneck, blue ‘swirly’ design and fringe
at hem, no label present; the star loved capes and wore them all throughout the 1950s to the 1970s.

$400-600

496

797

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA MAXI COAT
A grayish-blue velvet, floor-length, rounded lapels, two large pockets, turned-up
cuffs, five button front closure, label reads “Eileen West / for Queen Anne’s Lace.”

$200-300

798

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA
RAINCOATS
A set of two; the first a now-faded light
blue cotton, small collar, three pockets,
seven button front closure, lined in sky
blue satin, label reads in part “Misty
Harbor;” the second beige cotton, pointy
collar, two pockets, four button front
closure, lined in same-color cotton, label
reads in part “London Fog.”

$200-300
497

799

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA FANCY COCKTAIL DRESS
A garment comprising two pieces; the first an underdress/camisole made of tan
silk, knee-length, spaghetti straps, same-color silk chiffon overlay on skirt portion,
multiple snap back closure; together with its tan silk chiffon overdress, sleeveless,
shin-length, entirely bejeweled with rhinestones, iridescent sequins, and clear
beads, multiple snap and hook-and-eye back closure; no labels present in either.

$400-600

800

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA LIGHT BLUE
EVENING GOWN

A silk jersey material, floor-length, halter-top with six button
closure turtleneck collar, backless, back zip-up closure, label
reading “Manning Silver.”

$400-600

801

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA SLINKY KNIT EVENING GOWN
A rusty-tan color, floor-length, long sleeves, v-neck, crochet detailing at cuffs and
hem, label reads “helga / howie / san francisco.”

$400-600

498

802

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA PEASANT DRESS
An ecru-colored textured cotton with faint vertical stripes, short puffy sleeves with a
drawstring, lace bust, ankle-length, back zip-up closure, no label present.

$300-500

803

DORIS DAY 2000s-ERA T-SHIRT-STYLE DRESS
A pearl gray cotton, V-neck, three quarter-length sleeves, ankle length, label reads
“Jones New York / Sport.”

$200-400
499
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804

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA YELLOW PANTS
A group of three pairs; the first golden yellow knit wool with flared legs, no label present; the second pale yellow
wool with bell bottoms, label reads “Made in France;” the third bright yellow silk jersey palazzo pants with a
ruffled hem, label reads “dba / by / Theodore / Theodore / Theodore;” the star loved the color yellow and wore it
frequently throughout her life.

$400-600
500

805

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA VEST DRESS
A tan ultra piece, shin-length, small collar, two pockets, double-breasted,
self-belt, label reads “Gino Rossi / for Wilson.”

$200-300

806

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA TWEED WOOL BLAZERS
A set of two; the first dark brown, notched lapels, three pockets, tan suede
patches on the elbows, two button front closure, lined in silk with a tan and
orange paisley print, label reads “Carroll / Beverly Hills;” the second
identical but in a lighter brown and lined in silk with a navy blue and red
paisley print; from the famous Beverly Hills shop that just closed in 2019
after being in business for 70+ years.

$400-600

501

But I’m not Marilyn Monroe.
I ‘m not Jayne Mansfield.

807

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA BLAZER
A rayon in a black and white leopard print, notched lapels, two front welt pockets,
one button front closure, label reads “Liz Clairborne / Collection.”

$200-300

808

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA PANTSUIT
A two-piece ensemble including: a blazer, crème-colored ribbed silk, notched lapels, two
welt pockets, one button front closure, lined in same color silk, label reads “Saks Fifth
Avenue,” sleeves still rolled up as Day wore them; together with the matching trousers,
pleated front, cuffed hems, same label as above.

$300-500

502

I ‘m not Jayne Mansfield.

809

DORIS DAY 2000s-ERA COTTON TURTLENECKS
A group of four; the first a ribbed black one by “Jennifer Moore;” the second
an off-white ribbed one by “Jennifer Moore;” the third a white ribbed one by “j.
jill;” the fourth a plain white one by “Club / International / by / par / Tip Top;”
turtlenecks were a hallmark of the star’s style and she wore them throughout
her adult life.

$300-500

810

DORIS DAY 2000s-ERA COTTON TURTLENECKS
A group of three; in yellow, no label present; in white by “Cotton / Stuff /
Classics;” in peach by “J. Crew / Outfitters;” turtlenecks were a hallmark of the
star’s style and she wore them throughout her adult life.

$300-500

811

DORIS DAY 2000s-ERA TURTLENECKS

A set of two; the first off-white cable knit cotton-blend, no label present;
the second white cotton, label reads “joan vass, usa / Made in U.S.A.;”
turtlenecks were a hallmark of the star’s style and she wore them
throughout her adult life.

$200-300

503

812

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA CUTE DOG BLOUSE
A white cotton with a pattern featuring various breeds of dogs, long sleeves, eight
button front closure, button-down collar, label reads “Carry Back.”

$200-300

813

DORIS DAY 2000s-ERA ‘DOG’ JEAN SHIRT
A piece made of cotton, long sleeves, small collar, with darling dog appliqués on
the front, six button front closure, label reads “casey coleman.”

$300-500

814

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA JEAN SHIRTS
A set of two; the first cotton, long sleeves, button-down collar, left breast pocket,
seven button front closure, label reads “Banana Republic;” the second similar but
in a lighter shade, label reads “Club Room / By Charter Club;” jean shirts were a
hallmark of the star’s style and she wore them throughout her adult life.

$200-300

504

815

DORIS DAY ‘PREPPY’ BLOUSES

A set of two; the first cotton with a pale lime green miniscule
checkered print, long sleeves, small collar, seven button front
closure, label reads “Polo Jeans Co. / Ralph Lauren;” the second
cotton with a green and turquoise checkered print, long sleeves,
small collar, seven button front closure, label reads “Lizsport.”

$100-200

816

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA ‘PREPPY’ BLOUSES
A set of two; the first pearl gray cotton, small ‘double’ collar, large
single pleat down front, long sleeves, unusual seven button back
closure, label reads “Jason Prescott;” the second identical but pale
pink.

$100-200

817

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA ‘PREPPY’ PINK STRIPED
BLOUSES
A set of two; the first cotton in pink and white, Mandarin collar,
long sleeves, left breast pocket, seven button front closure, label
reads “Jason Prescott;” the second cotton in pink, black, and
white, small collar, long sleeves, left breast pocket, six button front
closure, label reads “Espirit.”

$200-300

505

818

DORIS DAY PRETTY BLOUSES
A set of two; the first a linen-cotton blend with a light blue floral print, long
sleeves, small collar, seven button front closure, label reads “Style & co.;” the
second linen with a peach and rose-colored floral print, long sleeves, small
collar, six button front closure, label reads “Liz Claiborne / Lizsport.”

$100-200

819

DORIS DAY HANDPAINTED BLOUSE
A white cotton, long sleeves, small collar, featuring a custom ‘South Western’ design painted
onto the front, back, and cuffs, signed “Scotti,” label reads “Gap,” likely a fan gift to the star.

$200-300

820

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA DARLING DOG SWEATER
A black cotton with various and colorful felt dog appliqués on the front and sleeves, small collar,
long sleeves, six button front closure, label reads “michael simon / new york.”

$400-600

506

821

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA CARROLL & CO. CLOTHING

A set of two pieces; the first a gray cashmere sweater, v-neck, label reads in
part “Made in Scotland / Expressly for / Carroll & Co. / Beverly Hills;” the
second a chambray shirt, white stitching, long sleeves, small collar, left breast
pocket, six button front closure, label reads “Carroll & Co. / All Cotton 100% /
Made in Italy” -- the famous Beverly Hills shop that just closed in 2019 after
being in business for 70+ years.

$200-300

822

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA TAPESTRY-LIKE SWEATER
A cotton-blend in earth tones depicting Native Americans on horseback,
fringed trim, long sleeves, two concho adornments on front, label reads “E.
Clair / Designs / Austin Texas.”

$300-500

507

823

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA HOUSECOAT
A slate gray silk with a slate gray lace overlay, floor-length, Mandarin collar, three quarter-length
sleeves, three same-color silk frog closures on front, slits to knee on either side with further frog
adornment, three snap front closure, top portion lined in ivory-colored silk, label reads “irene” -the famous Hollywood costume designer who was nominated for an Oscar for ‘Best Costume
Design, Color’ for Day’s 1960 Universal film Midnight Lace; possibly related to that film or to the
1961 Universal film, Lover Come Back.

$400-600

824

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA NIGHTGOWN
An ivory-colored silk, knee-length, sleeveless, small collar and front area adorned with slate blue
floral embroidery, trimmed in white lace, three button front closure at neck, no labels present; looks
very similar to the night gown worn by the star in her 1963 Universal film, The Thrill Of It All.

$200-300

508

825

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA PEIGNOIR ENSEMBLE

A set including: a peach-colored nylon nightgown, floor-length, spaghetti straps, white
lace trim at bust; together with its matching robe, three-quarter-length sleeves, one rightside pocket, four button front closure.

$200-300

826

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA SEXY NIGHTGOWNS
A set of two; the first pale yellow nylon, floor-length, double spaghetti straps, lace
trim at empire waist, label reads in part “Olga;’” the second sky blue nylon, floorlength, lace shouder straps, lace bust, labels read “Designed / by / Alice Maloof”
and “Saks Fifth Avenue.”

$200-300

509

827

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA SEXY NIGHTGOWN AND
UNSEXY DRESSING GOWN

A set of two pieces; the first a powder blue nylon nightgown, floorlength, v-neck, slits up to bust on either side, trimmed in white lace,
ties at neck, label reads “Claire Sandra / By / Lucie Ann / Beverly
Hills;” the second a pale yellow nylon dressing gown, floor-length,
long sleeves, right side pocket, wide tie at neck, seven button front
closure, label reads in part “Olga.”

$200-300

828

DORIS DAY PINK ROBES
A set of two; both standard designs; the first white terrycloth with a pink
rose print, label reads in part “Aegean / Apparel / ...Made in Turkey;” the
second light pink terrycloth, Beverly Hills Hotel logo on left breast, label
reads “Frette.”

$300-500

510

829

DORIS DAY FANCY CLOTHES HANGERS
A group of six; in various shades of purple velour with purple, pink and
mauve ribbons tied at the top.
Length: 15 1/2 inches

$25-50

830

DORIS DAY FABRIC CLOTHES HANGERS

A group of three; all cotton-covered and padded for hanging heavier garments,
one green, one yellow, one gray, two have black stenciled lettters/numbers on
them.

Length: 15 inches

$25-50

511

© Doris Day Estate

831

DORIS DAY SUN HATS
A group of three; the first straw-like with a beige cotton hatband, label reads
“Tap?? / Hawes / of California;” the second straw-like with a black grosgrain ribbon
hatband and black sequins on the brim spelling out “Do not Disturb,” no label; the
third beige multi-blend fabric with a small tie for hatband, label reads “a / August.”

$100-200

832

DORIS DAY FANCY LARGE SUMMER HAT
A beautiful piece made of peach-colored sinamay with a large floral and
feather adornment at the back of the hatband.

$50-100

833

DORIS DAY WESTERN HATS

A set of two; the first sand-colored suede with the brim sewn to
crown (hatband missing); the second tan suede, label reads “J.
Crew / Outfitters / Made in U.S.A. / Small.”

$200-300

513

834

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA ANGORA KNIT CAPS
A set of two; the first rust-colored, no label present; the second in a mauve, moss, and white striped pattern with a white tie
around crown, label reads “Made for / Lord & Taylor / by Lesseré;” included with a color snapshot showing the star circa 1976
wearing the striped one as she sits next to her pup Biggest.

$300-500

514

835

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA WOOL KNIT CAPS
A group of three; the first navy blue with a pom-pom on top; the second pink, orange, black
and white with a pom-pom on top; the third slate blue; all or some possibly worn by the star
as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

$200-300

836

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA WHITE FUR HAT
A classic style from the period, leather interior, label reads in part “Made in Italy.”
All of Miss Day’s furs are from an era before the animal welfare world became enlightened
about the cruelties of the fur trade. She became one of the first staunch anti-fur advocates,
appearing in the famous “Real People Wear Fake Fur” ad campaigns of the 1970s, and, true to
her new awareness, she never again wore real fur.

$300-500

837

DORIS DAY WOOL HATS
A set of two; the first an a 1970s-era reddishorange one, no label present; the second a
1980s-era tomato red one, label reads “J.G.
Hook;” first one possibly worn by the star as
“Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television
series, The Doris Day Show.

$200-300

515

838

DORIS DAY TWEED TRILBY HATS
A set of two; the first dark brown with a feather in the hatband, label reads in
part “Herbert Johnson / ...Made in England;” the second identical but in a
light beige tone; included with a color photograph showing the star
wearing the beige one.

$200-300

516

517

© Doris Day Estate

839

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA ‘NEWSBOY’ CAP
An olive green velvet, lined in white silk, label reads “Jonathan Richard / Made in Ireland for /
The J. Peterman Company;” make-up staining on inside lining due to wear.

$100-200

840

DORIS DAY CONTEMPORARY HAT BOXES
A group of three; the first made of cardboard printed with images of ‘vintage-style’ travel stickers;
the second made of plywood with a similar design as first; the third made of cardboard printed with
a pink, white, and maroon striped design.
7 by 15 inches and smaller

$25-50

518

841

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA BIG SUNGLASSES
A pair with a round-shaped amber and gold-tone plastic frame, lenses tinted very light tan, marked in
part “Ted Lapidus Paris / Original Frame France.”
Frame Front: 2 1/2 by 6 inches

$300-500

842

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA PRESCRIPTION BIG SUNGLASSES
A pair with a round-shaped blue and gold-tone plastic frame, lenses tinted very light tan, marked in part
“Ted Lapidus Paris / Original Frame France.”
Frame Front: 2 1/2 by 6 inches

$400-600

519

843

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA PRESCRIPTION BIG SUNGLASSES
A pair with a round-shaped red and gold-tone wire frame, lenses tinted very light
gray, marked in part “Christian Dior / Made in Austria.”

Frame Front: 2 1/4 by 5 1/2 inches

$200-300

844

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA PRESCRIPTION BIG SUNGLASSES
A pair with a round-shaped white plastic frame, lenses tinted very light tan, marked
in part “Liz Claiborne;” included with a color snapshot showing the star wearing a
similar (but not identical) pair as she eats sushi with a friendly dog.
Frame Front: 2 1/2 by 6 inches

$300-500

520

845

DORIS DAY TIFFANY & CO. SUNGLASSES WORN ON HER 91ST-93RD BIRTHDAY
A pair with a rectangular-shaped black plastic frame, fancy rhinestone detail on the temples, lenses tinted black,
marked in part “Tiffany & Co. / Made in Italy;” worn by the star on April 3, 2015 on what was thought to be her 91st
birthday even though it was actually her 93rd.
Frame Front: 1 1/2 by 5 inches

$300-500

846

DORIS DAY READING AND SUNGLASSES
A set of two pairs; the first with a rectangular-shaped white plastic frame, cheaters
for reading, marked in part “Emmanuelle Khanh Paris / Hand Made in France /
private eyes;” the second a novelty style with a heart-shaped red plastic frame,
lenses tinted red, marked in part “Greenbrier International, Inc. / Made in China.”

Frame Front: 3 by 6 inches and smaller

$100-200

521

© Doris Day Estate

847

DORIS DAY CUSTOM-MADE BANDANA-LIKE HEAD SCARVES
A group of two; one made of blue and white cotton gingham; the other made of purple and
white cotton gingham; Day designed this particular style of ‘headdress’ herself by taking a
regular scarf and re-working it so it had a padded front center with an elastic and knotted tie at
the nape of the neck; she had a number of them made by her local Beverly Hills seamstress and
she wore them throughout the 1970s.

$400-600

523

848

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA ‘POLKA DOT’ HEADBAND-SCARVES
A group of four; all silk, in lime green or red hues, one with a label reading “By / Doagie Devine / The Early
American / of / California;” Day had two of them converted from traditional scarves to headbands by her local
Beverly Hills seamstress; the star loved polka dots and wore the pattern frequently throughout her life.
59 by 5 inches and smaller

$200-300

524

849

DORIS DAY CUSTOM-MADE HEADBAND-SCARVES
A group of three; all silk, in shades of red, white and earth tone, in various prints; Day designed this particular style of
headband herself by taking a regular scarf and re-working it so it had a padded center and two longer ends to tie under
her hair; she had a number of them made by her local Beverly Hills seamstress and she wore them throughout the 1970s;
included with a color snapshot showing the star wearing a similar headband.
36 by 3 inches; Snapshot: 5 by 3 1/2 inches

$300-500

525

850

DORIS DAY HEAD SCARVES
A group of five; silk or polyester, mostly in blue and brown hues with
one bright yellow one, in various prints; the star often wore scarves in
her hair throughout her life.
61 by 5 inches and smaller

$200-300

851

DORIS DAY NARROW SCARF-RIBBON-LIKE
HEADBANDS
A group of five; four silk, one cotton, in various shades, in various
‘preppy’ prints, one by Robert Tribott, one by Symphony Scarves.
65 inches and shorter

$50-100

526

852

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA NAVY BLUE LEATHER SMALL PURSES
A set of two; the first a clutch style, marked “Rendl / Original;” the second with gold-tone metal
hardware and a gold-tone metal shoulder strap, marked “Susan Gail / Original / Genuine
Leather.”
6 by 10 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500

853

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA BLACK LEATHER CLUTCH PURSE
An elegant piece with a woven texture, gold-tone metal clasp, marked “bienen-davis.”

6 by 14 inches

$200-300

527

854

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA BLACK EVENING BAG PURSES
A set of two; the first a silk clutch, rhinestone snap closure, marked “Coblentz / Original;” the second suede, ornate
bejeweled clasp, gold-tone metal handle
6 1/2 by 9 inches and smaller

$400-600

855

DORIS DAY 1950s-ERA BLACK EVENING BAG PURSES
A set of two; the first leather, gold-tone metal frame and closure, with its matching
coin purse and compact mirror, marked “Koret;” the second beaded, gold-tone
metal and enamel closure (heavily oxidized now), with its matching coin purse and
compact mirror, marked “Made in Belgium / By Hand / Walberg.”
6 by 12 inches and smaller

$300-500

528

856

DORIS DAY EVENING BAG PURSES

A group of three; the first silk with a pastel floral print, amber-colored Bakelite frame and handle; the second beaded in
shades of mauve, light blue, and black (some beaded fringe missing), gold-tone metal frame and handle; the third red
velvet with multi-colored bead adornment, beaded strap.

7 1/2 by 7 inches and smaller

$300-500

857

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA CLUTCH PURSES
A group of three; the first gray suede with gray leather trim, marked “Made in
France / for / Joseph Magnin;” the second beige leather, marked “Original / by /
Jiminy;” the third caramel-colored leather, marked “Coach.”
8 by 11 inches and smaller

$200-300

529

858

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA OXBLOOD PURSES
A set of two; the first suede, gold-tone metal hardware, with its matching coin purse, marked “Sacha /
France;” the second leather, label reads “genuine leather / made in brazil;” first one possibly used by the
star as “Doris Martin” on her 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.
8 by 10 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

859

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA SMALL BROWN LEATHER PURSES
A set of two; the first a simple design, gold hardware, marked “Morris Moskowitz / Made of Genuine
Leather;” the second with two outside ‘buckled’ pockets, label reads “Tanito.”

7 by 11 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500

530

860

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA TAN SUEDE FRINGED PURSE

A funky piece with two panels of Native American-style beading on the front flap.
7 by 9 inches

$200-300

861

DORIS DAY DOONEY & BOURKE LEATHER ITEMS
A set of two 1980s-era pieces; the first a small beige purse with tan
leather trim (shoulder strap missing); the second a black wallet also with
tan leather trim.
7 by 10 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

862

DORIS DAY JUTE TOTE BAGS

A group of three; in various colors, with brown leather shoulder
straps; used by the star to go marketing in Carmel, California.
10 by 11 by 4 inches

$300-500

531

863

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PURSES

A set of two; the first nylon with an image of a Golden Retriever wearing rhinestone glasses, label reads
“Braciano;” the second fabric and faux leather with an image of a Golden Retriever puppy wearing a
rhinestone necklace reading “Debbie,” no label present.
8 by 11 by 3 inches and smaller

$25-50

864

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA SMALL POUCHES
A group of three; the first eggplant-colored leather, marked “Made in Italy for / Joseph / Magnin;”
the second white leather, marked on the zipper “Brio!,” the third navy blue silk with repeating
“Chomp” logo pattern, marked “Compliments / of / Robert Talbott / Chomp.”

5 1/2 by 7 1/2 inches

$100-200
532

865

DORIS DAY VINTAGE LINK BELT
A 1970s-era piece; made of amber-colored plastic with a silver-tone metal buckle; the star
liked this style of belt and had a number of them throughout her life.

28 inches

$100-200

866

DORIS DAY FANCY LINK BELTS
A group of three; all gold-tone metal; the first with large faceted rhinestones; the second with
a faux belt buckle, marked ‘Accessocraft;” the third with a ‘double chain’ portion and a
decorative end tassel; Day was photographed in the 1980s wearing the first one.
34 inches and shorter

$300-500
533

867

DORIS DAY 1970s-ERA CHRISTIAN DIOR BELT

A purple suede with a ‘wavy’ cut, silver-tone metal stud detailing, long
fringe on either end, stamped “Miss Dior / 1552.”
25 inches

$100-200

868

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA FUNKY BELTS
A group of four; all with fringed ends; the first navy blue suede; the
second brownish-purple suede; the third a mostly navy blue woven
cotton; the fourth a mostly red woven cotton.
50 inches and shorter

$200-300

869

DORIS DAY WESTERN BELTS
A group of three; the first tan leather with a silver-tone and faux turquoise
buckle; the second brown leather with primarily black Native Americanstyle beading; the third brown leather with primarily orange Native
American-style beading.
32 inches and shorter

$200-300

534

870

DORIS DAY BELT BUCKLES

A group of four; the first pewter, depicting a howling wolf, marked in part “1989 / Arroyo Grande
Buckle Co.;” the second silver-tone metal with colorful stone inlays depicting a horse head, marked “HL Zunif;”the third brass, depicting a dog with text noting in part “Wells Fargo and Company,” marked
“Tiffany / New York;” the fourth silver-tone and gold-tone metal, text reads in part “Hawaii Police
Department,” marked in part “...Cast for / Doris Day.”

2 by 6 inches and smaller

$100-200

871

DORIS DAY OPERA-LENGTH LEATHER GLOVES
A group of five pairs; in shades of tan, beige, brown, maroon, and white; one by “Hammer / of
Hollywood;” one by “Mar-vel-kid.”

Various Sizes

$300-500

535

872

DORIS DAY ‘TEXTURED KNIT’ LEATHER GLOVES
A group of two pairs; identical except in color; one yellow, one white; both by
“Hammer / of Hollywood;” the star evidently loved this style and can be seen
wearing similar pairs in publicity stills from the late 1960s as well as on her 19681973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.

Various Sizes

$300-500

873

DORIS DAY WHITE LEATHER GLOVES
A group of five pairs; one with added floral stitching and interior stamped “Made
in Belgium;” one by “grandoe;” one by “Lionel de Grande / Made in France /
Expressly for / I. Magnin & Co.”

Various Sizes

$300-500

874

DORIS DAY LEATHER GLOVES
A group of four pairs; in neutral or tan tones, by various makers such as “Miss /
Aris,” “Lionel Le Grand,” “grandoe,” and “Mar-vel-kid;” one with decorative
stitching, one still with an “I. Magnin & Co.” price tag of “$11.00.”
Various Sizes

$300-500

536

875

DORIS DAY BROWN LEATHER GLOVES
A group of three pairs; one by “Kislav” with added decorative brown
stitching and brown leather ‘bead’ detail.

Various Sizes

$300-500

876

DORIS DAY CONTEMPORARY CASUAL GLOVES
A group of four pairs; three red, one white, of various materials and styles, no
labels present.
Various Sizes

$25-50

537

877

DORIS DAY PRACTICAL HEELS
A group of two pairs; the first black patent leather, label reads “Chandler’s,” size 8
1/2AA; the second light gray loafer-style, leather insole and sole, label reads
“Bloomingdale’s / Made in Italy,” size 8B.

$200-300

878

DORIS DAY CASUAL/PRACTICAL BOOTS
A group of three pairs; the first 1970s-era, made of caramel-colored leather,
shearling lining, rubber platform sole, label reads “Garmont,” size 8; the second
1970s-era, beige leather, shearling lining, rubber sole, no label or size present
but likely an 8; the third 2000s-era, beige leather, shearling lining, rubber sole,
label reads “Ugg,” size 9.

$300-500

879

DORIS DAY 1980s-ERA FRINGED BOOTS
A group of two pairs; the first tan suede, leather soles, label reads “Berne Mev /
New York ,” no size but likely an 8 1/2B; the second beige suede, label reads
“Chinese Laundry,” no size but likely an 8B.

$200-300

538

880

DORIS DAY RAIN BOOTS
A group of three pairs; all rubber; the first maroon, label reads “Rigon / Made in Italy,” size 9; the second
royal blue, marked “Made in Italy,” size 39; the third tan, label reads “Rigon / Made in Italy,” size 9.

$200-300

881

DORIS DAY ESPADRILLES
A pair made of neutral-colored burlap with same-color laces that go up the ankle,
label reads “DKNY / Donna Karan New York / Made in Spain,” size 9.

$25-50

539

882

DORIS DAY WINTER SCARVES
A set of two; both 1970s-era pieces; the first tan and green cashmere
by Pierre Cardin; the second white knit cotton with large yarn balls on
either end.
86 by 9 inches and smaller

$200-300

883

DORIS DAY ‘POLKA DOT’ SCARVES
A group of three; either silk or polyester, in combination shades of red,
black, navy blue, and white, one by Jim Renoir, one by Honey; the star loved
polka dots and wore the pattern frequently throughout her life.
29 by 29 inches and smaller

$200-300

540

884

DORIS DAY ELEGANT ‘DOG’ SCARVES
A set of two; the first silk depicting various breeds and text
noting classic dog names set against a red and blue plaid
background, artist signature of “R Zanghellini” appears in the
lower right corner; the second one identical but in shades of
olive green and brown.
34 by 33 inches

$200-300

541

885

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘DOG’ SCARVES
A group of four; all polyester, depicting various breeds and their names, all identical except the background colors
which include beige, tan, and pink.
60 by 13 inches

$100-200

542

886

DORIS DAY ‘ANIMAL’ SCARVES
A set of two; both silk; the first in amber tones
depicting images of six leopards, by Codello; the
second a black and white dot pattern depicting a
small image of an elephant in the lower right corner.
20 by 20 inches and smaller

$200-300

543

887

DORIS DAY ‘ANIMAL PRINT’ SCARVES
A group of three; all polyester, all identical but in different shades of
primarily green, blue, or pink, all by Hanmei.
23 by 23 inches

$50-100

888

DORIS DAY ‘ANIMAL PRINT’ SCARVES
A group of four; silk or polyester, all mostly in various
shades of black or tan, one by Tie Rack.
34 by 32 inches and smaller

$200-300

544

889

DORIS DAY SCARVES
A group of four; three silk, one cotton, all in various (mostly) blue patterns, one by
Liz Claiborne, one by Jane Foulis.

29 by 29 inches and smaller

$200-300

890

DORIS DAY ‘FLORAL’ SCARVES
A group of five; either silk or polyester, all in multi-colored floral prints, one by
Oscar de la Renta.
34 by 34 inches and smaller

$300-500

891

DORIS DAY ‘FLORAL’ SCARVES
A set of two; both cotton, one with a pink floral print and one with a purple floral
print.
50 by 10 inches

$25-50

892

DORIS DAY SCARVES
A group of four; three silk, one polyester, all in peachy and/or pastel shades, in
various prints, two by Anne Klein, one by Allander.
34 by 32 inches and smaller

$200-300
545

893

DORIS DAY ‘D’ HANDKERCHIEFS
A group of six; mostly white cotton, all embroidered in various colors of
thread with a ‘D.’
15 by 14 inches and smaller

$50-100

894

DORIS DAY NECKERCHIEFS
A group of four; all cotton, all in various yellowish-orange ‘boho’ prints.
24 by 22 inches and smaller

$200-300

895

DORIS DAY NECKERCHIEFS
A group of four; all cotton, all in various earth tone ‘boho’ prints.

21 by 20 inches and smaller

$200-300

896

DORIS DAY 1960s-ERA NECKERCHIEFS
A group of four; all silk, in various shades of red, blue, and gold, in various
“of the era” prints.
19 by 19 inches and smaller

$200-300
546

897

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL PASTEL DRAWING
A beautiful portrait of the star’s face only, rendered on brown paper with purposely rough edges, signed in the
lower right “Reíss,” rolled.
23 by 17 inches

$100-200

547

898

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING
A piece rendered on canvas depicting the star holding her beloved dogs, Biggest and Lovey,
signed in the lower right corner “James S. Wright;” interestingly, Doris is seen wearing her
favorite frog brooch which is being offered in this auction.
20 by 16 inches

$200-300

548

899

ANN COCKERILL (AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
A portrait of the star and Biggest, oil on canvas, signed lower right.
14 by 11 inches; 20 1/2 by 17 inches, framed

$200-300

549

900

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL
ACRYLIC PAINTINGS SIGNED
BY GREG ARMSTRONG
A set of two amusing works rendered on
wood; the first depicts the star sitting in a
restaurant surrounded by four leggers,
titled “Doris and Friends Step Out For a
Bite,” signed in the lower right corner
“Greg / Armstrong,” lengthily inscribed to
the star on the verso by the artist and
dated “2014;” the second depicts the star
out shopping also surrounded by four
leggers, titled “I’ll Choose These Jewels
Every Time,” signed in the lower right
corner “Greg / Armstrong,” also lengthily
inscribed to the star on the verso by the
artist with a date of “2016.”
13 by 16 by 2 inches and smaller

$400-600

550

901

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL BLACK FELT-TIP INK DRAWING BY NOTED CARMEL CARTOONIST BILL BATES
A sketch rendered on the back of a piece of light green paper (which is actually a menu from La Bohême in Carmel, California), depicting the
star and fourth husband Barry Comden sitting likely in that same restaurant, inscribed in the lower right corner “Something to remember / your
Carmel Thanksgiving / Bill Bates / 11-27-75.”
Bill Bates was a famous Carmel, California cartoonist whose work appeared for decades in both the San Francisco Examiner and the Carmel
Pine Cone. He was so beloved in Carmel that the Pine Cone continues to run his cartoons, eleven years after his 2009 death, under the header
“The Best of Bates.”
11 by 8 1/2 inches

$200-300

551

902

DORIS DAY FAN ART
A group of four portraits of the star sent to her by devoted fans including: a pencil on paper,
signed in the lower right corner “14/07/09 / Al Sietos;” a giclée on canvas, signed in the lower right
corner “BK;” an oil on canvas; and an etching on wood.
Framed: 14 by 12 inches and smaller

$100-200
552

903

DORIS DAY SHADOWBOX
A fan-made piece depicting a three-dimensional living room scene with three
images of the star framed above.
11 1/2 by 13 1/2 by 3 inches

$25-50

553

904

DORIS DAY 1930 FORD MODEL A RUMBLE SEAT ROADSTER USED ON DORIS DAY’S BEST FRIENDS
CBN Television, 1985-1986. Affectionately named “Buttercup” by Day, she owned this antique automobile for over 35 years where she was
frequently driven around Carmel, California in it, especially when she was filming her cable TV show. Her guest stars on the series were
frequently passengers as well, including Rock Hudson in one of his very last public appearances. The car was a gift from a fan and Day had
it lovingly restored in the early 1980s. “Buttercup” has an L-head 200.5 cid 4-cylinder engine with 40 horsepower, a 3F/1R manual
transmission, and four-wheel mechanical drum brakes. She has a top speed of 65 mph and is adorned with dual running boards, front and
rear bumper guards, side and review mirrors, rumble seat, a mounted spare tire, and wire wheels. The odometer reads 35,142 miles and
while the vehicle is not currently running, she is in good cosmetic condition. Included is Day’s personalized license plate reading “1 Bixby” - a reference to “Clara Bixby,” the nickname that her good friend, Billy De Wolfe, gave her decades before. Over 4,850,000 Model A’s were
produced by the Ford Company from 1927 to 1931. With a conventional clutch, brake pedals, throttle and gearshift, the Ford Model A was
also the first Ford to use a set of standard driver controls.
Please note the successful bidder will have to arrange pick-up of this vehicle from a location in Carmel, California.

$10,000 -20,000

554

555

556

557

905

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of three; the first Sophia by Coty; the second Miss Dior by Christian Dior; the third Tweed
by Lenthéric; all still with content.
5 1 /2 by 1 1/4 by 1 1/4 and smaller

$200-300

558

906

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of three; the first Caléche by Hermès; the second Pomegranate by Stoneleigh Collection (with a Brinton’s price tag on the
bottom, a now-defunct general store in Carmel, California); the third Fendi by Fendi.
3 by 2 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

559

907

DORIS DAY PERFUME BOTTLES
A group of two; the first Shalimar by Guerlain, still in its original box; the second Doulton by Royal Doulton
still in its original box; both still full.
5 by 3 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

560

908

DORIS DAY COLORED GLASS PERFUME BOTTLES WITH STOPPERS

A group of five; of varying styles and hues, two illegibly signed, one missing a stopper.
7 1/2 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

909

DORIS DAY SMALL ANTIQUE GLASS BOTTLES
A group of three; the first milk glass with text reading “Champlin’s / Liquid
Pearl;” the second amber with text reading “Clément / 26 West 33rd St., / New
York, N.Y.;” the third cobalt blue with text reading “Bromo-Seltzer / Emerson /
Drug Co. / Baltimore.”
6 by 2 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

561

910

DORIS DAY RARE BLACK AND WHITE/SEPIA SNAPSHOTS
A group of seven; original prints with a glossy finish, depicting the star mostly with others from about 1942 to 1959,
including one with her son Terry when he was about four and one of just her first childhood house in Cincinnati, Ohio; many
never seen before.
5 by 7 inches and smaller

$100-200

562

911

DORIS DAY LARGE COLOR PHOTOGRAPH
A oversized print depicting the star circa 1972 laughing with her four four-leggers.
Matted and Framed: 20 by 16 inches; Work Only: 14 by 11 inches

$50-100

563

912

DORIS DAY BLACK AND WHITE ‘DOG’ PHOTOGRAPH
An over-sized print depicting the star’s black Poodle sitting at attention on her director’s chair on the set.
Matted and Framed: 16 1/2 by 16 1/2 inches; Work Only: 9 by 10 inches

$200-300

564

913

DORIS DAY MUSIC BOXES
A group of four; three porcelain, one wood, various designs and makers, two play “That’s What
Friends Are For,” one plays “You Are My Sunshine,” one sorta plays “What a Wonderful World,” one
marked “M.J. H?mmel.”
5 by 4 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500

914

DORIS DAY OLD-FASHIONED GLASS TRINKET BOXES
A group of two; the first milk glass with gilt detailing and brass fittings, marked in part “Limoges / France,”
with an evident crack and chips; the second a footed five-panel faceted glass with brass fittings.
5 by 3 by 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

565

915

DORIS DAY TIFFANY AND CO. GLASS TRINKET BOX
A piece in the form of a classic gift box with a bow on top from the beloved jewelry store, marked “Tiffany & Co.”
3 by 3 by 3 inches

$100-200

566

916

DORIS DAY LIMOGES ‘PEAS IN A POD’
PORCELAIN TRINKET BOX

A pretty piece with a tiny brass ‘bee’ closure, five ‘peas’ inside, marked
“Peint main [handpainted] GR / Limoges France.”
4 1/4 by 1/2 inches

$100-200

917

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN OR ENAMEL TRINKET BOXES
A group of five; of various designs depicting cats, ducks, cherubs, or flowers,
various makers, one marked “Wedgwood / Bone China / Made in England /
Clementine.”
4 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

567

918

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE WOOD AND GLASS PANEL BOX
A pretty piece likely made in India with a handpainted floral motif in shades of red, green, yellow, and
blue.
6 by 9 by 12 1/2 inches

$200-300

919

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE ITEMS
A group of items: an Asian parcel gilt painted trinket box, a painted tole box, and a pair of red and
white glass birds.
Largest, 4 1/2 by 8 1/4 by 5 3/4 inches

$200-400

568

920

DORIS DAY VINTAGE TRUNK AND BOX

A group of two pieces; the first a trunk made of cardboard, painted red with gilt adornment, with brass
hardware; the second a smallish box, made of metal, painted a reddish-orange, with brass hardware.

12 by 29 1/2 by 19 inches and smaller

$300-500

921

DORIS DAY CINNABAR PAINTED TRUNK

A vintage painted tole brass bound trunk with wood accents.
21 1/2 by 31 by 16 1/2 inches

$300-500
569

922

DORIS DAY BOOKS SIGNED BY RODDY
McDOWALL
A set of two; both by the actor; the first from 1989 titled
Double Exposure: Take Two inscribed in black felt-tip ink on the
title page “Thank you / dear Doris / for your help / R. / Roddy
McDowall;” the second from 1993 titled Double Exposure:
Take Four inscribed in red felt-tip ink on the title page “Love to
you Doris / Roddy / Roddy McDowall / 1993;” the two
appeared together in the 1960 Universal film, Midnight Lace.
14 by 10 1/2 inches

$200-400

923

DORIS DAY RECEIVED BOOKS SIGNED BY BETTY WHITE AND SHIRLEY MACLAINE
A group of two; the first Betty & Friends: My Life at the Zoo inscribed by White in black felt-tip ink to Day on the title
page; the second Out on a Limb inscribed by MacLaine in black felt-tip ink to Day on the front free end paper.
9 by 6 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

570

924

DORIS DAY RECEIVED BOOK SIGNED BY REX REED
A 1974 first edition titled People Are Crazy Here by the infamous film critic,
hardcover, dust jacket, signed in black felt-tip ink on the front free end paper “Dear
Clara [the star’s longtime nickname] / I love you! / Rex / I do, too! / Opal.”
9 by 6 by 1 inches

$25-50

925

DORIS DAY BOOK ROBERT BAILEY:
A BRUSH WITH HISTORY INSCRIBED
BY ROBERT BAILEY
A coffee table book by Mike Coenen and Robert
Bailey, hardcover, dust jacket, printed in 2006,
lengthily inscribed to the star by Bailey in blue
ballpoint ink on page 1; the artist/author drew
countless drawings of Day and sent them to her
throughout the years, many of which are
interspersed throughout this auction.
11 by 15 inches

$25-50

571

926

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON DORIS DAY

A group of four; by various authors, one inscribed to the star by the author.

11 by 8 inches and smaller

$200-300

572

You are what you think.

927

DORIS DAY-RECEIVED BOOKS FROM HER BIOGRAPHER, A.E. HOTCHNER
A group of eight; various titles all by the author (including three copies of his 1976 book Doris Day: Her Own
Story with two in Dutch), three inscribed by him to the star; sadly, Hotchner just passed away in February 2020
at age 103 after leading an extraordinary life which including co-founding the charitable food company,
Newman’s Own, with his good friend Paul Newman.
8 1/2 by 6 inches

$200-300

573

928

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON POETRY

A group of eight; by various authors, three inscribed to the star either by the authors (like the one signed
by groovy Hollywood poet, Rod McKuen) or friends, one with her ownership signature penned in red
felt-tip ink “D. Day Comden.”

9 1/2 by 6 1/2 inches and smaller

$300-500

574

929

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON DOGS
A group of nine; by various authors, all inscribed to the star either by
the authors or friends.
8 1/2 by 5 1/2 inches and smaller

$200-300

930

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON DOGS
A group of eight; by various authors, all inscribed to the star
either by the authors or friends.
10 by 7 inches and smaller

$200-300

931

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON DOGS
A group of five; by various authors, three inscribed to the star either by the
authors or friends.
12 by 12 inches and smaller

$200-300

575

932

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON ANIMALS
A group of nine; by various authors, all inscribed to the star either by the
authors or friends.

10 by 9 inches and smaller

$200-300

933

DORIS DAY COOKBOOKS
A group of six; by various authors; including the star’s 1953 copy of the
classic The Joy of Cooking (with some clipped recipes inside), one titled
Simple German Cookery, and one titled The Steinbeck House Cookbook
[John Steinbeck being a fellow Monterey County resident].
10 by 7 inches and smaller

$200-300

934

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON GARDENING
A group of four; by various authors, two inscribed to the star either by
the authors or friends.
11 by 10 inches and smaller

$25-50

576

935

DORIS DAY ‘MOVIE’ BOOKS
A group of seven; by various authors, five are of-the-era paperbacks related to the star’s films
including Please Don’t Eat the Daisies (two copies), Send Me No Flowers, Move Over, Darling,
and Caprice; the other two are contemporary and have titles related to Day’s films including
Pillow Stalk and That Touch of Ink.
9 by 6 inches and smaller

$50-100

577

936

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON ACTRESSES
A group of four; by various authors, about subjects Mary Wickes [who
was in four films with Day and also guest-starred on The Doris Day
Show], Bette Davis, Grace Kelly, and Lana Turner; three inscribed to the
star by the authors.
9 by 6 3/4 by 1 inches and smaller

$200-300

937

DORIS DAY BOOKS ON ACTORS AND HOLLYWOOD
A group of six; by various authors, with subjects including co-stars
Frank Sinatra and David Niven as well as Warren Beatty and others,
three inscribed to the star by the authors.
9 1/2 by 6 3/4 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

578

938

DORIS DAY VINTAGE BOOKS
A group of 12; by various authors, two inscribed to the star by
friends.
9 by 6 inches and smaller

$300-500

939

DORIS DAY COFFEE TABLE BOOKS
A group of two; the first Leo Fuchs: Special Photographer from the
Golden Age of Hollywood by Leo Fuchs (featuring a number of images
of Day throughout); the second Reliures Impériales by Anne Lamort,
with an inscription to the star by a friend; both books were on display in
Day’s living room in her Carmel, California home.
13 by 10 by 1 inches and smaller

$100-200

579

940

DORIS DAY ‘OWL’ BOOKENDS
A pair made out of black marble with carved composite birds (one with a broken ear and unglued from base).

6 by 4 by 4 inches

$100-200

941

DORIS DAY BRONZE DOGS BOOKENDS
A pair of brass bookends with climbing dogs.
6 1/2 by 8 by 3 inches

$200-300

580

942

EVELYN F. HAINES (AMERICAN, 1920-2003)
“Biggest,” 1986, watercolor on paper, signed lower left and signed,
titled, inscribed, and dated on the verso “Biggest/ Painted especially
for Doris Day by Evelyn F. Haines / 1986.”

16 1/4 by 13 1/2 inches, framed

$300-500

943

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ DRAWING
A pen and ink on paper portrait of the star’s favorite dog Biggest,
signed and dated in the lower right “Lively / Caulder / 6/5/90;”
matted and framed.
22 by 19 inches, framed; work only 14 by 11 inches

$100-200

581

944

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ PASTEL DRAWING
A sweet piece rendered on paper, depicting a Dachshund puppy, signed on the lower margin “Elsie / georgi
/ 1985” -- Elsie being one of the star’s beloved pets.
Matted and Framed: 20 by 24 inches: Work Only: 13 by 17 inches

$300-500

582

945

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ OIL PAINTING
A piece rendered on board, signed in the lower right “Delphine ‘90.”

Framed: 24 by 20 inches,

$200-300

946

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’
WATERCOLOR PAINTINGS
A set of two; both rendered on paper; the
first depicts a German Shepherd, inscribed
and signed on the lower margin “Katie,
Beautiful Katie / J.S. Miller;” the second
depicts a darling scruffy brown puppy,
illegibly signed in the lower right.

Matted and Framed: 21 by 17 inches; Works
Only: 12 by 9 inches

$500-700

583

947

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWINGS OF DOGS
A group of two; both pen and ink on paper, one with added watercolor, one inscribed “Lovey” [the star’s beloved spaniel
mix] and further signed “D.K. Johnson.”

13 by 10 3/4 inches, framed

$300-500

948

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ ARTWORK
A three-dimensional image of a cute tan-colored terrier mix dog resembling Benji,
rendered in shellacked paper, signed in the lower right “G.G.”
Matted and Framed: 26 by 20 inches; Work Only: 12 by 8 inches

$300-500

584

949

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ OIL PAINTINGS SIGNED BY MEG SCOTT
A group of six; rendered on canvas, all small, each depicting cute “outsider art” portraits of different pups, four signed on
the lower margin “Meg Scott / 17” or “18.”
9 by 7 inches and smaller

$100-200

585

950

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper depicting a scruffy terrier, titled “Young Reggie,” signed in the lower left corner, further
inscribed on the mat board.
Matted and Framed: 20 by 16 1/2 inches; Work Only: 12 by 9 inches

$600-800

586

951

ARNE BESSER (AMERICAN, B. 1935)
A pen and ink drawing of a cat on paper, with a butterfly remarque,
signed lower right; with an inscription on the verso.
18 by 12 inches, framed

$200-300

952

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL PASTEL DRAWING
A piece rendered on paper depicting a cute donkey, titled “Schnurbart,”
signed in the lower left “HM.”
Matted and Framed: 17 by 15 1/2 inches; Work Only: 12 by 10 inches

$200-400

587

953

DORIS DAY TWO RUSTIC ANIMAL PAINTINGS
A fox and a racoon, each painted on a rough wood plank surface; one signed in lower left “E. Bruce Dauner.”

Larger, 12 1/2 by 16 inches, framed

$50-100
588

954

DORIS DAY ‘ANIMAL’ PRINTS
A group of four; all charming black and white images; one depicts a family of seals; one
depicts a doe and her baby; one depicts a sea otter; and one depicts three racoons; all
signed in the lower right corner “Jette Clark,” one further dated “71.”

Matted and Framed: 21 by 17 inches and smaller

$300-500

589

955

DORIS DAY PRINT OF A LION
A black and white lithograph print of a lion, signed illegibly
lower right and numbered 262/500.
22 1/2 by 28 1/2 inches, framed

$100-200

956

DORIS DAY ‘BIRD’ ARTWORK
A set of two pieces; the first a watercolor on paper, depicting a quail, signed in the lower
right corner “Recre;” the second a print, depicting a duck and her ducklings.

Matted and Framed: 9 by 17 inches and smaller

$200-300

590

957

JAMES ABBOTT MCNEILL WHISTLER (AMERICAN, 1834-1943)
“The Pantheon, from the Terrace of the Luxembourg Gardens,” 1893, lithograph, signed with a monogram,
lower center left.

10 1/4 by 7 1/2 inches, sight; 18 5/8 by 15 inches, framed

$2,000-3,000

591

958

JOHANNES BERTHELSEN (1883-1972)
“Winter New York Scene with American Flags,” oil on artistboard, signed lower right.
11 by 8 1/2 inches; 14 by 11 inches framed

$3,000-5,000

592

959

CHERRY JAFFE HULDAH (AMERICAN, 1901-2001)
“In Central Park,” 1948, oil on canvas, signed lower right, and signed and dated on the verso; seen on a number of episodes of the star’s
1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show, and then used by Day for the next 45+ years in her own home in Carmel,
California.
21 by 17 inches; 32 by 28 inches

$1,000-2,000

593

960

JOHANNES SCHIEFER (AMERICAN, 1896-1979)
“Paris Montmartre,” oil on canvas, signed lower right.

24 by 30 inches; 34 by 42 inches framed

$1,000-2,000

594

961

FREDERICK ARTHUR JESSUP (AUSTRALIAN, 1920-2007)
An autumn still life, oil on board, signed “FA Jessup 57” lower left.

38 1/2 by 50 inches

$600-800

595

962

DORIS DAY FAVORITE PAINTING BY EDWARD SZMYD (AMERICAN, 1933-2004)
“Summer Forest,” oil on canvas, circa 1985, signed lower left; this was Day’s favorite painting in her home, and she often told visitors that it reminded her
of taking walks in Cincinnati, Ohio as a child when the outskirts of town were still rural.

28 by 36 inches; 40 by 46 inches, framed

$3,000-5,000

596

598

963

SUZANNE EISENDECK (AMERICAN, 20TH CENTURY)

“Two Ladies at the Seashore,” oil on canvas, signed lower right.

20 by 24 inches, sight; 29 by 35 inches, framed

$2,000-3,000

599

964

HENRY WILLIAM STANDING (BRITISH 1843-1931)

Carriage with riders and horses in a landscape, signed “HW Standing” lower left and dated “1902.”

14 by 29 inches; 23 by 27 inches, framed

$600-800

600

965

LESLIE WAINWRIGHT (AMERICAN, B. 20TH
CENTURY)
“Flower Still Life,” oil on masonite, signed lower right.
50 by 38 inches

$600-800

966

LESLIE WAINWRIGHT (AMERICAN, B. 20TH
CENTURY)
White Geraniums, oil on masonite, signed lower right.
25 by 19 1/2 inches, framed

$400-600
601

967

DORIS DAY EUROPEAN CITYSCAPE PAINTING
An oil on board street scene, marked “[...e] in Sweden; unsigned.
8 by 21 inches, framed

$200-300

968

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING OF A
LANDSCAPE WITH HORSE
A piece rendered on canvas, unsigned.

Framed: 21 by 25 inches; Work Only: 18 by 20 inches

$300-500

602

969

DORIS DAY WATERCOLOR STILL LIFE
SIGNED BLOCK
A watercolor in pastel colors, signed “Block” lower
left.
23 by 28 inches, framed

$200-400

970

DORIS DAY LITHOGRAPH
A vintage hand-colored piece titled “Blairfield House.”
12 by 10 inches

$200-400

603

971

DORIS DAY ARTWORK

A group of three pieces; the first a print of an apple, titled “Macoun,”
numbered and signed on the lower margin “27/60 Phylis Cohen;” the
second a ‘black lacquer’ painting depicting trees, back reads in part
“Made in USSR;” the third a print of flowers, titled “Bruno with
Poppies,” numbered and signed on the lower maring “78/350
Nahre.”

Matted and Framed: 14 by 13 inches and smaller

$200-300

604

972

DORIS DAY SMALL WOODEN WALL HANGING
A rustic piece with intaglio ‘medieval’ images on either side; the front a knight and
horse; the back a couple; possibly used as set dressing on the star’s 1968-1973
CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.
7 by 6 by 1 inches

$50-100

973

CAROL DARLING (AMERICAN B. 20TH CENTURY)

“Desert Big Horn Ram,” lithograph on paper, signed in the plate lower
left, open edition.
28 by 22 inches, framed

$50-100

605

974

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL COMIC STRIPS BY PHIL FRANK
A pair of two: ink on paper; the first a four panel dated “3-17-98” depicting Bill Clinton and noting in part “I received this letter / from Doris Day;”
the second a four panel dated “3-18-98” depicting animal characters and noting in part “You will never / be able to watch a / Doris Day movie /
again without / being very angry;” both matted together with a note to the star from the cartoonist.
Matted and Framed: 21 by 18 inches

$400-600

606

975

DORIS DAY ART DECO STYLE STATUE
A vintage bronze female figure holding a marble sphere.
Height, 13 inches

$100-200

976

DORIS DAY SMALL DESKTOP SCULPTURES
A group of three; the first a brass figurine depicting a girl holding a rag doll and
three faceted crystal balloons, affixed to a marble block; the second similar but
depicting a girl holding a flowering vine, affixed to a rock and wood base; the
third an amethyst stone ‘tree’ affixed to a piece of opaque quartz, placard reads
“Drzewko / Szczescia.”
10 by 4 by 4 inches and smaller

$300-500

977

DORIS DAY TWO BRONZE SCULPTURES
A group of two sculptures including a Charles Parks Franklin Mint sculpture
“Boy with Dog,” 1974, marked on the underside; and a hunting dog with a
bird, mounted to a white marble base, marked ArteMetallica, Mexico.
Tallest, height, 10 inches

$300-500
607

978

DORIS DAY CERAMIC FAWN
A vintage Italian ceramic fawn, curled up in a sleeping position.
12 by 24 by 16 inches

$200-300

608

979

DORIS DAY CERAMIC RABBITS
A group of three painted ceramic rabbits, two white and
one with pink flowers on its surface.

Tallest, height, 28 inches

$200-400

980

DORIS DAY MARC PIERCE SCULPTURE
“Home Schooled,” a resin sculpture of a bear family,
signed on the base, numbered C549.
12 by 15 by 8 inches

$200-400

981

DORIS DAY ‘ANIMAL’ SCULPTURES
A group of three pieces; the first a ceramic sea otter holding an
abalone shell, signed “Arthur;” the second a marble ‘abstract’
sea otter, signed “Louis;” the third a ceramic gopher duo
burrowing in the ground, signed “Sandra Brue.”
9 by 8 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300

609

982

DORIS DAY PATINATED BRASS ‘SWAN’ FIGURINES
A set of two; bigger one with sticker on bottom reading “Tarola’s / Carmel-bythe-Sea;” smaller one marked “Nelles.”
3 by 3 by 1 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

983

DORIS DAY BRONZE ‘PARTRIDGE’ FIGURINES
A circa 1960s-era pair.
6 by 5 by 2 inches

$100-200

984

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN ‘CANARY’ FIGURINE
A pretty piece featuring the yellow bird next to a flower, marked “8627 by
Andrea” and “Andrea by Sadak / Made in Japan.”
6 by 3 inches

$100-200

985

DORIS DAY METAL ‘BIRD’ FIGURINES
A set of two; both painted white; one depicting two birds resting on a bird bath;
one a more abstract piece.
12 by 7 by 4 inches and smaller

$25-50
610

986

DORIS DAY LARGE CARVED WOOD WALL DECORATION
An impressive piece depicting fruit and foliage.
Approximately 16 by 61 by 30 inches

$400-600

611

987

DORIS DAY CARVED WOODEN ANGEL
FIGURINE
A distressed piece painted in hues of light blue and pink.
12 by 8 by 4 inches

$100-200

988

DORIS DAY MAGNIFYING GLASSES
A group of three, all silver-plated with assorted, decorative
handles.
Largest, length, 11 1/2 inches

$100-200

989

DORIS DAY LLADRÓ PORCELAIN
FIGURINES
A group of two; the first depicting a young girl with a bird,
marked “Lladro / Made in Spain;” the second depicting a
scruffy terrier with a bird on his tail, similarly marked;
included with a third piece depicting two colts but not
marked.
7 by 6 by 3 1/2 inches and smaller

$300-500

612

990

DORIS DAY ROYAL DOULTON PORCELAIN
‘ROSES IN JAR’ DECORATIVE PIECE
A pretty item depicting the flowers in shades of maroon, yellow,
and pink, marked “Made in England / Royal Doulton / England /
Bone China.”
4 by 4 by 2 1/2 inches

$100-200

991

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN FLOWER BASKET
A vintage porcelain basket with multicolored flowers, marked
“Port O’ Call Pasadena” on the underside.
4 1/2 by 10 1/2 by 8 inches

$100-200

613

992

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE PORCELAIN
DISH-TRAYS
A group of three; the first a large bowl-like piece with
colorful handpainted floral imagery, marked “Dresden /
Germany / C?lln / Meissen / 243;” the second a weighty tray
with floral imagery in relief plus four small handpainted
flowers around the rim; the third a square-shaped plate with
a handpainted image of pink flowers.
12 inches and smaller

$200-300

993

DORIS DAY BLUE AND WHITE SMALL PORCELAIN
WINDMILLS
A set of two; the first a desk lamp; the second a music box that plays
‘Tulips from Amsterdam.’
12 by 6 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

614

994

DORIS DAY THREE CRYSTAL ANIMAL FIGURINES
A group of three; two seahorses by Steuben (repairs evident on one)
and a polar bear by Sevres.
9 by 2 inches

$100-200

995

DORIS DAY WATERFORD CRYSTAL CANDLESTICKS
A pair; in the Lismore pattern, never used, marked “Waterford;”with their
original box.
8 by 4 by 4 inches

$200-300

996

DORIS DAY CRYSTAL VASE WITH
CHAMFERED EDGES
A heavy crystal vase with faceted corners and an etched design
of the Virgin Mary and Child on the front.
8 by 6 inches

$200-300
615

997

DORIS DAY COLORED GLASS VASES
A group of three; various styles; two in blue tones, one pinkish-orange.
9 by 4 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches and smaller

$25-50

998

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE GLASS ITEMS

A group of four; three bud bases and a pair of candlesticks.
8 1/2 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

999

DORIS DAY CERAMIC VASES
A set of two; the first with a green and brown glaze; the second dusty
pink with text reading “Bloom / Extra Fresh.”
9 by 5 by 4 inches and smaller

$25-50

616

1000

DORIS DAY SMALL PHOTO FRAMES
A group of five; silver-tone or gold-tone metal, some with added enamel, rhinestone or faux pearl detail,
one marked in part “Gordon’s / Gorham.”
5 by 5 inches and smaller

$25-50

617

1001

DORIS DAY MODEL SHIPS
A group of two; a small Mayflower ship and a glass ship in a glass bottle labeled “Golden Hind.”

9 by 10 by 3 inches and smaller

$50-100

618

1002

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ SCULPTURE
A 1960s-era piece depicting a patinated bronze poodle
figurine, mounted to a marble base.
6 by 4 by 3 inches

$200-300

1003

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL ‘DOG’ OIL PAINTING

A unique piece rendered on a slab of burled wood, depicting
a Yellow Labrador Retriever, signed in the lower right
“Delphine / 88,” mounted to an oval-shaped wooden base.
9 by 12 by 8 inches

$100-200

619

1004

DORIS DAY LARGE CERAMIC ‘DOG’ VASE
A cute piece depicting a Yellow Labrador Retriever, marked “Dogs by Nina” and
“Nina Lyman.”
15 by 9 by 6 inches

$50-100

1005

DORIS DAY SMALL ‘DOG’ ITEMS
A group of two pieces; the first a small beaded ‘tapestry’ depicting a Beagle; the
second a small needlepoint coin purse (with a long string handle) depicting a
Chocolate Labrador Retriever puppy.

4 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

620

1006

DORIS DAY LARGE GLAZED CERAMIC DOG FIGURINES
A group of four; a St. Bernard, a Yorkshire Terrier, a Shih Tzu, and a Dachshund; some of these can be seen in photographs that were
taken of the star when she was in her living room in her Carmel, California home.

22 inches and smaller

$400-600

621

1007

DORIS DAY GLASS ANIMALS
A group of three mid-century colorless glass animal figurines,
including a cat and two dogs.

Tallest, height 8 inches

$200-300

1008

DORIS DAY TINY ‘DOG‘ FIGURINES
A group of 12; silver-tone metal, depicting various breeds.

1 by 1 inches and smaller

$25-50

1009

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘DOG AND CAT’ PIGGY
BANK
A cute and rather large piece.

13 by 13 by 7 inches

$25-50

622

1010

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PORCELAIN COLLECTORS PLATES

A group of eight; by “The Franklin Mint,” all depicting darling images of multiple
canines.
8 inches

$600-800

1011

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PORCELAIN COLLECTORS PLATES
A set of two; by “The Franklin Mint,” depicting Golden Retriever puppies.
8 inches

$25-50

623

1012

DORIS DAY ASSORTED BRASS
ITEMS
A group of four items; the first a rack with four
hooks; the second a sign with text reading
“Beware / of / Bowwow;” the third a bell; and the
fourth a pair of small standees in the form of oldfashioned boots.
3 by 22 inches and smaller

$300-500

1013

DORIS DAY COPPER OR BRASS HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
A group of four pieces including: a two-handled large copper bin;
a one-handled brass bin with pinecones in it; a brass table lamp
with a white linen oval shade; and a small copper box with a
handle and clasp.
39 by 17 by 7 inches and smaller

$300-500

624

1014

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ WALL CLOCKS
A group of three; the first porcelain, marked “Janpau / Fine Bone China / Made in England;” the second
black metal, face reads “Acurite;” the third plywood (pendulum missing), marked “1997 / Allen.”

15 by 8 by 2 inches and smaller

$100-200

625

1015

DORIS DAY CUTE ‘DOG’ SIGNS
A set of two pieces; the first made of metal with text reading “Welcome” on one side and “Closed”
on the other, with an attached metal link chain; the second made of wood with text reading “A
home / without / a dog / is just / a house,” also with metal link chain attached.
6 by 8 inches and smaller

$25-50

1016

DORIS DAY PAINTED WOODEN ‘DOG’ SIGNS
A group of three; with canine-related imagery and text.
6 by 15 inches and smaller

$25-50

626

1017

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ MIRROR
An oval-shaped piece with an image of two cute felines lounging in a field of
flowers, wooden frame.
19 by 15 inches

$200-300

627

1018

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ PORCELAIN BASKET
A mid-century Italian decorative piece.

10 by 10 by 7 inches

$100-200

1019

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN ‘CAT’ LAMP
A small desktop piece depicting two white cats tangled up in a pink ribbon,
with a small pink pleated cotton lampshade; not in working condition.
10 by 5 by 3 inches

$100-200

628

1020

DORIS DAY ‘DORIS’ WASHCLOTHS
A group of six; all embroidered with the star’s first name; three white
cotton with light blue embroidery; two light blue cotton with white
embroidery; and one forest green cotton with an image of a female
golfer above yellow embroidery reading “Doris / Day.”

10 by 10 inches

$100-200

1021

DORIS DAY NEEDLEPOINT TEXTILES
A group of two pieces; the first a white cloth with colorful embroidery
reading “Que Sera Sera / Whatever will be / will be” [lyrics from the
star’s most famous song]; the second a long and narrow white cotton
tapestry depicting beautiful needlepoint images of forest animals and
foliage.
12 by 17 inches; 37 by 5 inches

$200-300

629

1022

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PILLOWS
A group of four; all tapestry-like in neutral colors, depicting various breeds, one also depicts an added cat.

17 by 25 inches and smaller

$200-300

630

1023

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PILLOW
A handmade needlepoint piece depicting images of dogs with text reading “One / can never / have too many / dogs,” with a
‘paw print’ and ‘bone’ border.
11 by 15 inches

$50-100

631

1024

DORIS DAY ‘DOG’ PILLOWS

A group of five; all depicting canine imagery or canine-related text.

13 by 7 inches and smaller

$100-200

1025

DOG DAY ‘DOG’ PILLOWS
A group of four; all tapestry-like, all with text related to canines.
11 by 12 inches and smaller

$100-200

632

1026

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ PILLOWS
A group of two; neutral colors, both with funny feline-related text.

7 by 11 inches and smaller

$50-100

633

1027

DORIS DAY PRINT OF
THE CYPRESS INN
A colorful piece depicting the hotel the star owned in Carmel, California with many dogs in the foreground, signed on the mat board “Carmel by the Sea
/ Lisa Bryan.”

Lisa Bryan is a well-known Carmel, California artist and was one of Day’s favorites. Her depictions of Carmel appear throughout the town, including her
well-known map-design of Carmel. In 1998, Day bought several copies of Bryan’s book, Sketches of Carmel, that both she and Bryan signed, and she
sent them out as Christmas gifts.
Matted: 11 by 14 inches; Work Only: 7 by 9 inches

$200-300

634

1028

ALLAN TUBACH
(AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
“From the Cypress,” 2007, color lithograph, signed lower right, edition number 5/10; the hotel the star owned in Carmel, California.

21 1/2 by 25 1/2 inches

$100-200

635

1029

DORIS DAY PRINT OF THE CYRPRESS INN
A small “photo print of a watercolor” depicting the star’s elegant hotel in Carmel, California, signed in gold ink on the verso in part
“To Doris Day - / Good luck in your / new adventure / Greg Hill / Carmel / 1988 / Cypress Inn.”
Matted and Framed: 11 by 9 inches; Work Only: 7 by 4 3/4 inches

$25-50

636

1030

DORIS DAY FUNNY PRINT BY NOTED CARMEL CARTOONIST BILL BATES
An image by cartoonist Bill Bates depicting a number of animals in a car with the Cypress Inn in the background, caption on
mat board reads “Where’s Doris Day’s hotel?”

Bill Bates was a famous Carmel, California cartoonist whose work appeared for decades in both the San Francisco Examiner
and the Carmel Pine Cone. He was so beloved in Carmel that the Pine Cone continues to run his cartoons, eleven years after
his 2009 death, under the header “The Best of Bates.”

Matted and Framed: 18 by 15 inches: Work Only: 13 by 10 inches

$100-200

637

1031

DORIS DAY HONORARY DEPUTY SHERIFF OF MONTEREY
COUNTY BADGE
A gold-tone metal and enamel star pin housed in a black leather billfold with an
added ID card reading in part “Doris Day / is a duly appointed honorary / deputy
sheriff of Monterey / County,” not dated but 1980s-era when Sheriff D.B. “Bud”
Cook gave it to the star (Day’s home in Carmel, California is in Monterey County).
Billfold: 3 1/2 by 4 1/2 inches

$300-500

638

1032

DORIS DAY GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD FOR
THAT TOUCH OF MINK FROM 1962
Universal, 1962. A piece presented to the actress (though her name is not
on it) for “Best Motion Picture / Comedy - 1962” by the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association.

9 by 3 by 3 inches

$3,000-5,000

639

1033

DORIS DAY EVENING ENSEMBLE FROM THE 46TH
ANNUAL GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS SHOW IN 1989
A two-piece outfit including: an ivory-colored silk blouse, high collar, long sleeves,
ornate pleats and ruffles on the front and sleeves, three large lace floral
adornments at neck and on cuffs, six faux pearl button back closure, ivory-colored
silk lining, labels read “valentino / boutique” and “Made in Italy / Fabrique en
Italie;” and a pair of matching trousers, pleated front, lined in white silk, labels same
as above; also included is a small off-white silk purse, label reads “Whiting and
Davis / International / for I. Magnin,” an event program, and a related industry
magazine; outfit and purse worn by the star when she attended the ceremony at
the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, California on January 28, 1989 to receive
the honorary Cecil B. DeMille Golden Globe award (as presented to her that night
by her Carmel, California neighbor, Clint Eastwood).

$3,000-5,000

640

1034

DORIS DAY COLOR PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE 46TH
ANNUAL GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS SHOW IN 1989
An original print with a glossy finish depicting the smiling star when she attended the ceremony at the Beverly Hilton
Hotel in Beverly Hills, California on January 28, 1989 to receive the honorary Cecil B. DeMille Golden Globe award.
10 by 8 inches

$25-50
641

1035

DORIS DAY LOUIS XV STYLE TABLE
A mid-century Louis XV style expanding fold-over table with bronze
hardware, stripped to a natural finish.
30 by 36 by 36 inches

$300-500

1036

DORIS DAY BRITISH OAK CRICKET TABLE
A table with a circular top on a base with turned legs and stretchers.
Height, 22 1/2 inches; Diameter, 26 inches

$200-400

642

1037

DORIS DAY MONTEREY STYLE TABLE
A stained wood collapsible table.
29 by 44 by 30 inches

$300-500

1038

DORIS DAY OCCASIONAL TABLE
A carved triangular piece made of wood and painted white.

26 by 26 by 20 inches

$100-200

643

1039

DORIS DAY UPPER CASE OF A CABINET USED AS A TABLE
An antique upper case from a buffet a deux corps with a glass plate top, used as a side table.
24 1/2 by 42 by 14 inches

$200-500

1040

DORIS DAY PEMBROKE TABLE/CART
A pembroke table with turned legs and an undertier, stripped to a natural finish.

23 1/2 by 27 1/2 by 19 1/2 inches

$200-400

644

1041

DORIS DAY LOUIS XV COFFEE TABLE
A mid-century white painted square coffee table;
Day had this piece in all her homes dating from the 1950s,
and an image of it is featured in the March 2006 issue of Architectural Digest
magazine which is being offered in this auction.
19 by 44 by 44 inches

$400-600

645

1042

DORIS DAY GLASS AND IRON COFFEE TABLE
A weighty piece with a white painted rectangular iron base with chamfered
corners and a glass top.
17 by 67 by 35 inches

$200-400

646

1043

DORIS DAY LOUIS XV STYLE SIDEBOARD
A mahogany cabinet with three pull-out drawers flanked
by two cupboard doors with inset panels, bronze
hardware, and cabriole legs, stripped to a natural finish.

34 by 73 1/2 by 23 inches

$400-600

1044

DORIS DAY VINTAGE CUPBOARD CABINET
A vintage cabinet with three drawers, a cupboard door and
assorted bronze hardware, stripped to a natural finish.

29 1/2 by 32 by 17 1/2 inches

$200-300

647

1045

DORIS DAY WHITE TABLE
A vintage white breakfast table.
28 by 27 1/2 by 27 1/2 inches

$200-400

1046

DORIS DAY BENTWOOD HALLSTAND
A vintage hallstand with a tiled base; possibly set dressing from the star’s
1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.
84 by 37 by 10 inches

$300-500

648

1047

DORIS DAY BRASS AND STEEL HEADBOARD AND FOOTBOARD
A mixed metal Victorian-style set; the headboard used by the star in her master bedroom in
her Carmel, California home.
53 1/2 by 74 inches

$300-500

649

1048

DORIS DAY LOUIS XV STYLE DRESSER
A mid-century Louis XV style dresser, stripped to a natural finish; from the star’s
master bedroom.
35 by 71 by 22 inches

$400-600

650

1049

DORIS DAY SMALL WOODEN KNICKKNACK BOX
A sturdy three-tiered piece with nine drawers with white porcelain pulls.
11 by 18 by 8 inches

$200-300

1050

DORIS DAY DUTCH BAROQUE ARMOIRE
A fruitwood bombé-form Dutch Baroque armoire with highly carved crest and
cabinet doors over three drawers, scalloped apron, and hairy paw feet, stripped to
a natural finish.
91 1/2 by 62 by 25 inches

$800-1,200

1051

DORIS DAY PAIR OF LOUIS XV
STYLE NIGHTSTAND CABINETS
A pair of mid-century Louis XV style cabinets with brass mounted
hardware, stripped to a natural finish.
23 by 25 1/2 by 15 inches

$300-500

651

1052

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE SMALL END TABLES
A set of two; the first white-painted wood with a carved floral motif; the
second with a wrought iron ‘arrow’ motif base and a round glass top.
40 by 14 by 8 inches and smaller

$300-500

1053

DORIS DAY CARVED WOOD SETTLE
A vintage white painted upholstered settle with rolled arms and turned wood finials.
51 by 67 by 30 inches

$300-500

652

1054

DORIS DAY LADDER BACK ARMCHAIRS
A pair of Shaker-style with woven rush seats.

Taller, 43 1/4 by 24 1/2 by 18 inches

$200-300

1055

DORIS DAY PRESSBACK ROCKING CHAIR
A vintage white painted wood rocking chair.

37 by 20 by 17 inches

$200-300

1056

DORIS DAY VICTORIAN PAINTED PIANO CHAIR
A vintage adjustable height painted oak Victorian piano chair with glass ball and claw feet.
35 1/2 by 16 by 16 inches

$400-600
653

1057

DORIS DAY NEEDLEPOINT FOOT STOOL
A small piece, stained wood, tan-colored needlepoint cover depicting
colorful floral imagery, handwritten note in black felt-tip ink on bottom
reads in part “Mounted Oct. 6, 1972.”
9 by 14 by 7 inches

$50-100

1058

DORIS DAY PAIR OF SWIVELING BAR CHAIR
STOOLS
A pair of cinnabar painted wood swiveling spindle back stools with
arm desks.
Each, 42 by 22 by 31 inches

$300-500

1059

DORIS DAY PROVINCIAL DESK
A 19th century desk with two drawers, brass hardware, and turned
legs, stripped to a natural finish.
32 by 54 by 29 inches

$400-600

654

1060

DORIS DAY PINK WICKER SUITE OF FURNITURE
A group of six pieces including: a desk, a desk chair, an arm chair, a small stand, a
chaise lounge, and a basket; some or all possibly used as set dressing on the star’s
1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show.
38 by 61 by 31 inches and smaller

$1,000-2,000

655

1061

DORIS DAY GROUP OF WICKER FURNITURE
A group of four pieces; all white-painted, including two armchairs, a flower stand, and a floor lamp.

Various Sizes

$300-500

656

1062

DORIS DAY ASSORTED SMALL FURNITURE
A group of three vintage white painted items: a wood child’s chair; a wicker jardiniere, and a covered basket.

Tallest, height, 27 inches

$200-300

657

1063

DORIS DAY THREE-TIER BENTWOOD STAND
A vintage white painted three tiered circular stand.

Height, 46 inches

$100-200

1064

DORIS DAY ROUND WICKER TABLE
A vintage piece, cinnabar painted.

Height, 29 inches; Diameter, 30 inches

$300-500

658

1065

DORIS DAY FOUR PANEL ROOM DIVIDER
A polychrome hand-painted four panel folding screen with
birds, figures and animals.
93 1/2 by 72 inches

$600-800

659

1066

DORIS DAY WALL MIRROR
A rustic pine rectangular wall mirror, stripped to a natural finish.
38 by 44 inches

$200-400

1067

DORIS DAY WALL MIRRORS
A group of three; one oval and painted white; one round in a natural wood finish with two added
hooks; one oval and painted cinnabar, stamped twice on back “Arwin / Prods” [the star’s own
Hollywood production company], likely used as set dressing on her 1968-1973 CBS Television
series, The Doris Day Show.
46 inches by 23 inches and smaller

$300-500

660

1068

DORIS DAY PAIR OF BRONZE EMPIRE STYLE
CANDELABRA
A pair of two-light candelabra with figural standards on marble
plinth bases.
Height, 21 1/2 inches

$300-500

661

1069

DORIS DAY GILT BRONZE CANDELABRA LAMPS

A matching pair; vintage cinnabar and parcel gilt painted with numerous crystal
drops (some of which are now missing or chipped).
30 inches

$300-500

1070

DORIS DAY PAIR OF CANDELABRA
A pair of vintage metal two light candelabras.
Height, 17 inches

$50-100

1071

DORIS DAY CARVED MARBLE ‘TULIP’ DESK LAMP
A weighty, elegant piece, in working condition.
15 by 7 by 6 inches

$300-500

662

1072

DORIS DAY LAMPS AND BASIN

A group of three vintage furnishings; a pair of porcelain lamps (one with a very large crack), together with an enameled basin; vintage repairs
evident on all.
Lamps, height, 34 inches

$200-400

1073

DORIS DAY PAIR OF BRASS MOUNTED TABLE LAMPS
A pair of white porcelain brass mounted table lamps.
Lamps, height 32 inches

$200-400

663

1074

DORIS DAY ‘COPPER KETTLE’ LAMP
A rustic-looking piece, no lamp shade; possibly used on the star’s beloved 19681973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show; working condition unknown.
24 by 9 inches

$100-200

1075

DORIS DAY ‘COPPER JUG’ LAMP
A rustic-looking piece, mounted to a circular wooden base, no lamp shade;
possibly used on the star’s 1968-1973 CBS Television series, The Doris Day Show;
working condition unknown.
23 by 11 by 11 inches

$100-200

1076

DORIS DAY PAIR OF PEWTER TABLE LAMPS
A pair of pewter coffee pots mounted as table lamps.

22 inches

$100-200

664

1077

DORIS DAY GLASS TABLE LAMP
A decorative piece with brass details, small beige linen square-shaped lampshade,
sticker on bottom reads “Speer;” working condition unknown.
23 by 5 by 5 inches

$50-100

1078

DORIS DAY CONTEMPORARY FLOOR LAMP
A white-painted metal piece with a ‘scroll’ design base and a beige linen accordion
lamp shade.
55 by 11 inches

$25-50
665

1079

DORIS DAY PAIR OF PAINTED WOOD AND METAL SCONCES
A pair of urn-form two-light sconces painted white.
20 by 10 by 8 inches

$200-400

666

1080

DORIS DAY SILVER PLATED ENGRAVED GIFTS
A group of two items; the first a server engraved “To Our Dear Doris / Thank you for making our beautiful sentimental
journey to California so perfect / With love and gratitude / Joan, Ellen , Maureen and Joan;” the second a small
double-handled tray engraved “To Doris and Marty/ Happy Anniversary/ Love, Joan, Ellen, Maureen, and Joan.”

Tray, 6 by 11 1/2 inches

$100-200

667

1081

DORIS DAY SEVEN ASSORTED UTENSILS AND
SERVEWARE
A group of seven assorted utensils including: a Le Grillon French
crumber, two British sterling forks, one with a mother-of-pearl handle; a
silver plated fork with a mother-of-pearl handle, and three plated marrow
spoons.
Longest, 10 inches

$200-400

1082

DORIS DAY GEORGIAN STERLING AND VERMEIL
BERRY SPOONS
A near pair of Georgian sterling berry spoons with vermeil bowls featuring
embossed fox and grape and vine decoration, the handles with lightly
engraved foliage; one is hallmarked for George Wintle, London 1804; the
other with partly effaced hallmarks by maker B.G. &N. Gross weight, 4.31
troy oz.
Length, 9 inches

$300-500

1083

DORIS DAY STERLING LIDDED JAM JAR
A bucket shaped cut crystal piece with a sterling handled lid
monogrammed “M.”
6 1/4 inches

$100-200

668

1084

DORIS DAY GEORGE V STERLING TEA SET
An antique sterling tea-pot, sugar bowl, and cream pitcher monogrammed “DD,” with
hallmarks for maker William Suckling, Birmingham, 1925, 1928, and 1931. Gross weight,
24.46 troy oz.

Tea pot, height 6 inches

$300-500

669

1085

DORIS DAY REED & BARTON
SILVER-PLATED TEA SET
A six-piece tea set in the Winthrop
pattern including a coffee pot, a tea pot,
a lidded sugar bowl, a cream pitcher, a
waste bowl, and an oval serving tray.
Tray, 15 by 25 inches

$200-400

670

1086

DORIS DAY CRYSTAL AND SILVER PLATED SALT AND
PEPPER SHAKERS
A group of four faceted crystal salt and pepper shakers with silver plated shakers.
Height, 4 1/2 inches

$100-200

1087

DORIS DAY CHAMBERSTICKS AND CANDLE SNUFFERS
A group of five pieces, including three silver plated chambersticks and a wick
cutter, together with a sterling candle snuffer (1.22 troy oz).
Diameter, 5 1/2 inches

$100-200

1088

DORIS DAY EDWARDIAN MATCH STRIKER BOWLS
A group of three silver mounted glass match striker bowls; the first engraved
“E.P.C. from C.E.M. and C.W.M. June 1923” with effaced hallmarks; the second with
hallmarks for John Grinsell & Sons, London, 1925; and the third with foliate
decoration and hallmarks for Sheffield, 1926.

Tallest, height, 5 inches

$600-800

1089

DORIS DAY WALLACE SILVER PLATED SERVEWARE
A group of Wallace tableware in the Baroque pattern, including a footed oval
bowl, a round bowl, a round dish, a rectangular dish, and a sugar bowl and cream
pitcher.
Largest, 9 1/2 by 16 inches

$400-600

671

1090

DORIS DAY SILVER-PLATED SERVING ITEMS
A group of four items; the first a large footed tray with lid, marked in part “Poole Silver Co / Taunton, Mass /
1003” (with substantial plating loss); the second a smallish-sized bowl with handles on either end; the third an
oblong bowl with a handle, various hallmarks on bottom; the fourth a set of salad servers.
11 1/2 by 16 by 3 inches and smaller

$100-200

1091

DORIS DAY STERLING TRAY
A vintage rounded rectangular double-handled sterling silver serving tray with gadrooned edging; marked “Sterling.” 65.77 troy oz.

13 3/4 by 23 3/4 inches

$600-800

672

1092

DORIS DAY SILVER TABLE ARTICLES

A group of three items including: 1) a reticulated sterling handled basket with hallmarks for Richard Martin Ebenezer Hall,
Sheffield, 1897 (4.54 troy oz.);
2) a crystal and sterling desk set (one inkwell broken) with hallmarks for Hamilton & Inches, Edinburgh, 1898 (weighable silver
approximately 9.40 troy oz.); and
3) a silver coaster with a mother-of-pearl base inset displaying a small silver ‘spade’ form.

Largest 3 by 9 by 5 inches

$400-600

1093

DORIS DAY ANTIQUE SILVER SMALL ITEMS
A group of five sterling items, including a Victorian burner with hallmarks for London, 1895; an inkwell with hallmarks for
Birmingham, 1914; a salt cellar with cobalt glass liner marked “R & M sterling”; a cream pitcher with hallmarks for Chester, 1893;
and a footed trinket box with hallmarks for London, 1891. Gross weight, 25.10 troy oz.

Tallest, height, 4 inches

$400-600

673

1094

DORIS DAY WATERFORD CRYSTAL
STEMWARE
A set of 20 Waterford crystal stemware in the
Curraghmore pattern, including seven champagne
coupes, seven water goblets, and six red wine glasses.
Tallest, height, 6 3/4 inches

$300-500

1095

DORIS DAY ‘DOG AND CAT’ STEMLESS
WINE GLASSES
A group of four; depicting funny cartoon images and
text, marked “Epic.”
4 1/2 by 3 inches

$25-50

674

1096

DORIS DAY WINE GLASSES
A group of four; two with text reading “In dog wines, / I’ve only / had
one;” one with text reading “Doris / Paws for Thoughts;” and one with
handpainted daisies -- the star’s favorite flower.

8 by 2 1/4 inches and smaller

$200-300

1097

DORIS DAY WHIMSICAL WINE GLASSES
A set of two; handpainted stems; the first depicting a woman in a funny ballet
pose; the second depicting a black and white striped tiger; both marked “SWAK /
Lynda Corneille / 2004 / Character Collectibles.”
9 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100

675

1098

DORIS DAY CUT GLASS DECANTERS
A group of cut glass decanters, one colorless, one ruby glass, and
one pink crystal bottle.
Height, 7 inches

$200-300

1099

DORIS DAY PUNCH GLASSES
A pair; American Brilliant Period cut glass.
2 by 2 inches

$25-50

1100

DORIS DAY AMERICAN BRILLIANT PERIOD
GLASS
A group of four antique cut crystal items, including a lidded
container, a double handled bowl, a low pitcher, and a jam jar.
Tallest, height, 12 inches

$200-400
676

1101

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘ANIMAL’ COFFEE CUPS
A group of five; depicting cats, birds, a horse, and a dog; two with
text reading in part “Doris;” one from the Essex Horse & Pony
Protection Society marked “Made in England;” rest by various
contemporary makers.
4 by 3 3/4 inches and smaller

$200-300

1102

DORIS DAY DARLING PORCELAIN ‘DUCK’
COFFEE CUPS
A set of six; featuring cute royal blue handpainted imagery on
the front and inside, marked “C. Steel / Collection / Made in
China” or “Cordon Bleu / Porcelaine de Chine / Made in
China.”
3 by 3 1/2 inches

$300-500

1103

DORIS DAY SHRIMP COCKTAIL GLASSES
A group of four; with liners.
6 by 3 inches

$25-50

677

1104

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ PORCELAIN SALAD PLATES
A group of four; each with an image of a different feline as multiple paw
prints decorate the border, marked “1984 Lowell Herrero / Vandor /
Made in / Japan.”
8 inches

$100-200

1105

DORIS DAY ‘CAT’ PORCELAIN SALAD PLATES
A group of four; square-shaped, depicting amusing cartoon images of
felines playing instruments, marked “Love Cat / Made in Italy.”
7 3/4 by 7 3/4 inches

$100-200

678

1106

DORIS DAY HANDPAINTED ‘ROOSTER’ PORCELAIN
BOWLS
A group of five; featuring a beautiful abstract image of the fowl next to a pink
flower, marked with “Made In / China” below Chinese characters.
8 by 3 by 3 1/2 inches

$100-200

1107

DORIS DAY LIMOGES SOLOGNE POMME DESSERT
PLATES
A set of six porcelain plates each decorated with an apple.
Diameter: 7 inches

$25-50

679

1108

DORIS DAY SET OF LUNCHEON PLATES

A set of 12 vintage glass luncheon plates.

$200-400

1109

DORIS DAY FUNNY PIZZA PLATES
A group of six; made of plastic, triangular-shaped with a photographic image
simulating a slice of pepperoni pie!
8 1/2 by 8 inches

$25-50

680

1110

DORIS DAY COPPER MUGS
A group of four; two identical ones with an image of the Aztec Calendar on front, marked “Hecho en / Mexico /
Cobre;” one resembling a wooden barrel, marked “Mexico;” one a somewhat similar style, not marked.
5 by 2 3/4 by 3 3/4 inches

$50-100

1111

DORIS DAY COPPER TEAPOTS
A set of two; the smaller one missing its lid.
10 by 10 by 7 inches and smaller

$100-200

681

1112

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN TEAPOTS
AND TEACUPS
A group of four items including: a lidded teapot and a
matching cup and saucer with a floral motif, marked
“Crown Trent China Ltd.;” and another lidded teapot
and a matching cup and saucer also with a floral motif,
marked “Sorelle.”
5 by 3 by 2 inches and smaller

$200-300

1113

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN LIDDED
TEACUPS
A group of five; marked “A / Mottahedeh / Design.”
3 by 2 inches

$100-200

1114

DORIS DAY TEACUP AND SAUCERS
A group of three pieces; the first a porcelain saucer in
a purple lilac pattern with text reading “April” [the
star’s birthday was April 3]; the second a porcelain
cup and matching plate/saucer in a pink and yellow
rose pattern, marked “The / Leonardo / Collection.”
4 by 8 inches and smaller

$25-50

1115

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN CHINESE
TEA SET
A group of six cups with matching saucers, depicting
colorful images of women and girls in a beautiful
garden setting, marked in part “Made in / China,”
housed in their own red circular cardboard box.
Cups: 2 by 2 inches; Saucers: 4 1/4 inches

$300-500

682

1116

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN CHOCOLATE POT
A piece with decorative gold trim, marked in part “Cauldon / Stoke
on Trent / England / H. Plummer & Co / East 35th St / New York.”
7 by 3 1/2 inches

$25-50

1117

DORIS DAY THREE PEWTER PITCHERS
A set of three pewter pitchers.
11 by 6 inches and smaller

$50-100

683

1118

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE PORCELAIN TURKEY
PLATTER
A large oval shape, depicting an idyllic winter farm scene in earth
tones, marked on back in part “Home for / Thanksgiving / Historic /
America / Johnson Bros. / England / ...Made in England.”
15 1/2 by 20 inches

$50-100

1119

DORIS DAY TUREEN WITH UNDERPLATE
An antique painted and parcel gilt rococo style lidded tureen with an
underplate and serving spoon.
7 by 8 by 7 inches

$100-200

1120

DORIS DAY RED AND WHITE ENGLISH PORCELAIN PIECES
A group of three; the first a large serving bowl with one handle,
marked in part “Royal Crownford / Ironstone / England; the second a
small pitcher, marked “Royal Crownford / Staffordshire / England;”
the third its matching bowl, marked the same way.

5 by 9 by 6 inches and smaller

$200-300
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1121

DORIS DAY STEINS AND COASTERS
A group of three modern German glass and ceramic steins,
together with four vintage crystal and sterling coasters marked
“Whiting.”
Tallest, 8 1/2 inches

$200-400

1122

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ITEMS
A group of four pieces; the first an over-sized mug with an image of a
bulldog next to text reading “Drinkin’ / Ain’t for Dogs,” marked “Ensco;” the
second a small blue coffee mug; the third a light blue jug-vase with a pretty
flower stopper; the fourth a small square-shaped Japanese trinket dish.
7 by 5 by 6 inches and smaller

$100-200
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1123

DORIS DAY CERAMIC CAR COOKIE JARS
A group of three; all whimsical car-shaped ones.
8 by 16 by 8 inches

$50-100

1124

DORIS DAY KITCHENWARE ITEMS
A group of two pieces; the first a metal and plastic teapot in the
form of a white cat (mouse tail broken), marked in part “copco;”
the second a lidded porcelain jar with a colorful floral motif,
marked in part “Villeroy & Boch / 1948.”
9 by 6 by 8 inches and smaller

$50-100
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1125

DORIS DAY BLUE AND WHITE PORCELAIN
ITEMS

A group of two pieces; the first a tea pot; the second a
reticulated basket.

7 by 12 by 6 inches and smaller

$200-400

1126

DORIS DAY PRETTY PORCELAIN PITCHERS
A group of five; all featuring motifs the star loved such as birds, butterflies and flowers, one is in the form of
a rabbit, one is marked in part “Hammersley / ...Made in England.”
7 1/2 by 4 inches and smaller

$300-500
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1127

DORIS DAY GLASS SERVING PLATTER
A weighty rectangular-shaped piece with five sections featuring
images in intaglio of vegetables, fish, and lobster.
11 by 15 by 1 inches

$25-50

1128

DORIS DAY WICKER SERVING TRAY
A piece made of wood and glass with a wicker trim and two
handles, painted beige.
15 by 21 by 1 inches

$50-100

688

1129

DORIS DAY PORCELAIN PITCHER AND WASH
BASIN
A matching set with a brown floral pattern.

Pitcher: 10 by 8 by 6 inches: Basin: 15 by 6 by 9 inches

$200-300

1130

DORIS DAY LARGE GERMAN BLUE AND WHITE
PORCELAIN SERVING BOWL
A weighty piece, marked “S.P.M. / Walküre-Bayreuth/ Bavaria /
Germany / 501 / 28.”
4 by 11 by 10 inches

$100-200
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1131

DORIS DAY CERAMIC KITCHENWARE
A group of three items; the first a mostly white platter in the
form of a duck, marked “Fitz and Floyd / Classics / Le Canard /
FF;” the second a pale yellow platter in the form of a bunch of
celery; the third a set of five white plates in the form of an
unpeeled ear of corn for corn on the cob (one chip evident).
8 by 11 inches and smaller

$300-500

1132

DORIS DAY SMALL CERAMIC KITCHEN ITEMS
A group of three pieces; the first a jam jar with a daisy motif
(the star’s favorite flower), marked in part “Gisela / Graham /
Limited / ...London;” the second a trinket cup/vase with a cute
bright yellow chick design; the third a small tea cup, marked
“Zuinper / France / 0/ 222.”
4 by 3 by 3 inches and smaller

$50-100
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1133

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘DOG’ HOUSEWARES
A group of nine items including: four coasters with a colorful image of a
shepherd’s face next to text reading “All you need is love & a dog;” four
small dish-trays featuring silhouette images of different breeds of
canines, marked in part “west elm / in collaboration / with / Mike Miller;”
and a dish-tray cut-to-shape in the form of a Shih Tzu, marked in part
“Rescue/ Me / Now / ...Designs by Nina Lyman.”

5 1/4 by 6 inches and smaller

$100-200

1134

DORIS DAY CERAMIC HOUSEWARES

A group of three items; the first a plate with a handpainted red floral design, marked “Desimone / Italy /
032;” the second a bowl with a handpainted blue border and an image of a brown horse, marked “Thung;”
the third a pair of candlesticks depicting an abstract image of a barren tree, marked with Asian characters.
9 inches and smaller

$200-300
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1135

DORIS DAY KITCHEN ITEMS
A group of four pieces; the first a tin milk can; the second a glass
milk bottle; the third a ceramic milk bottle with French text on
the front; the fourth a ceramic gravy boat from the famous
Brooklyn steakhouse Peter Luger.
10 by 6 by 4 inches and smaller

$200-300

1136

DORIS DAY PINK ACCENTED MILK CAN
A white and pink painted vintage milk can.

Height, 20 inches

$50-100

692

1137

DORIS DAY ‘RUSTIC’ DECORATIVE ITEMS
A pair of milk bottle wall decorations, together with an antique oak box with a brass plate reading, “Home Comfort
No. 915-S Pat’d Nov 29th 81.”

Box: 6 1/2 by 11 by 11 1/2 inches

$100-200

693

1138

DORIS DAY ASHTRAYS
A set of two; the first a porcelain piece with red and black
handpainted French text reading in part “Cassis Quenot;” the
second a glass piece depicting a restaurant logo reading
“The House of Irish Coffee / Bergin’s / West / Brentwood.”
5 inches and smaller

$25-50

1139

DORIS DAY MAGNETS FROM HER
REFRIGERATOR
A group of 18; with five in particular related to Ohio [where
the star was born and raised]; also included are two cut-out
comics with one referencing “Doris Day.”
2 1/2 by 4 inches and smaller

$25-50

694

1140

DORIS DAY CARRIAGE CLOCKS
A set of two; both brass, one made in France, neither in working condition.
5 by 4 by 2 inches and smaller

$100-200

1141

DORIS DAY ANTIQUE GRANDMOTHER CLOCK
A Victorian Renaissance Revival style white painted grandmother wall clock.

51 by 18 1/2 by 8 inches

$400-600

1142

DORIS DAY 19TH CENTURY MANTLE CLOCK
A white Renaissance Revival style mantle clock with enamel painted dial.
19 by 13 by 6 inches

$200-400
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1143

DORIS DAY HUGE TEDDY BEAR
A cute piece made of soft tan-colored plush material, moveable arms and legs,
added red velour bow tie, bouquet of fabric roses, and a large tag reading “Happy /
Valentine’s Day! / Doris,” further tag reads in part “Big / Hunka / Love / Bear / Vermont
Teddy Bear.”
47 by 24 by 7 inches

$200-300

696

1144

DORIS DAY BOYDS ‘FUZZY’ TEDDY BEAR

A darling piece made of various tan-colored materials, ribbon around neck with
yellow ‘bumblebee’ print, further ‘bumblebee’ stitched on right paw, tag reads in
part “Boyds.”

28 by 7 by 5 inches

$100-200

1145

DORIS DAY LARGE BOYDS ‘STANDING GIRL’ TEDDY BEAR
A cute piece made of various materials, with semi-articulated arms and legs,
dressed in girl garb, tag reads in part “Boyds Bear Country / Bear Hugs / Exclusive /
Edition.”
25 inches

$100-200
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1146

DORIS DAY BOYDS ‘GIRL’ TEDDY BEARS
A group of three; made of various materials, two with articulated arms and legs, each dressed in different girl garb
(most of which is very faded now), all with tags reading in part “Boyds.”

17 by 10 by 2 inches

$100-200

1147

DORIS DAY BOYDS ‘SITTING’ TEDDY BEARS
A set of two; made of various tan and brown-colored materials, one with articulated legs, both with ribbons
around the neck, tags read in part “Boyds.”

22 by 12 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300
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1148

DORIS DAY LARGE PLUSH STUFFED ANIMAL ‘SITTING
BUNNY’
A darling piece made of soft beige-colored material, floppy ears, tag reads in
part “Fine Toy Co., Ltd.”

19 by 15 by 11 inches

$100-200

1149

DORIS DAY PLUSH STUFFED ANIMAL ‘DAPPER RABBIT’
A whimsical piece made of various types of material, tag reads “Little Folk /
Tiverton, Devon / Made in England / G.M. McBride 1982.”

23 by 8 by 2 inches

$100-200

699

You have to have a basket of daisies.

1150

DORIS DAY PERSONAL COPY OF 16MM FILM OF
PLEASE DON’T EAT THE DAISIES
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 1960. A group of four reels housed in a sturdy brown
cardboard box fastened with two green canvas straps and a handle, box
labeled with a handwritten annotation in black felt-tip ink reading “Property
of Doris / Day” as well as other notes; viability of film unknown as Day used
the box and its contents for decor at her Carmel, California home.
Box: 15 by 15 by 4 inches

$200-300

1151

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and David
Niven in a publicity pose from their 1960 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film, Please
Don’t Eat the Daisies, inscribed and signed in the lower left corner.
14 by 11 inches

$300-500
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© Doris Day Estate
1152

DORIS DAY ‘DAISY’ MINIATURE OIL PAINTINGS
A set of two; rendered on particle board, each depicting the star’s favorite flowers in a basket, each signed in the
lower right corner “Connie” [the star’s wardrobe mistress]; included with two wooden easels; the star loved these
small works and was seen photographed next to them in her Carmel, California home.

5 1/4 by 5 inches

$300-500
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1153

DORIS DAY HANDMADE ‘DAISY’ PURSE
A delightful crocheted piece in yellow and white yarn with a large white fabric
daisy in the center, lined in yellow cotton with a colorful ‘dog’ print; likely from
a fan who knew the star loved daisies and dogs!
7 by 8 by 5 inches

$100-200

1154

DORIS DAY ‘DAISY’ PITCHER
A small silver-plated footed piece decorated with embossed daisies -- the star’s
favorite flower.
8 1/2 by 4 inches

$100-200

1155

DORIS DAY ‘DAISY’ HAND-BLOWN CASED GLASS VASE
A pretty yellow piece decorated in the star’s favorite color with her favorite
flower.
11 inches

$200-400
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1156

LESLIE WAINWRIGHT (AMERICAN, B. 20TH CENTURY)
“Mixed Flowers with Daisies,” oil on board, signed lower right.

15 1/2 by 12 1/4 inches, framed

$300-500

1157

ANDRE GISSON (1928-2003)
“Daisies,” oil on canvas, signed lower right.

$800-1,200

1158

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING
A 1950s-era piece rendered on board depicting a pitcher full of mostly daisies the star’s favorite flowers.
Framed: 13 by 10 inches; Work Only: 10 by 8 inches

$50-100
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1159

DORIS DAY ‘DAISY’ PAINTINGS
A group of three pieces; all depicting the star’s favorite flower; the
first an acrylic on cardboard, signed in the lower right corner “Conni;”
the second oil on canvas, signed in the lower right corner “Lucas;” the
third acrylic on a yellow-painted basket, signed center bottom “CH
Beale.”
Painting: Framed: 12 by 11 inches; Basket: 8 1/2 by 3 by 6 inches

$300-500

1160

DORIS DAY DELIGHTFUL MARGARITA GLASSES

A set of ten; with a handpainted image of a daisy on the stem -- the star’s favorite
flower.
5 by 5 by 3 inches

$200-300
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1161

DORIS DAY ROYAL DOULTON ‘CHERRY’
CENTERPIECE BOWL
A beautiful over-sized porcelain piece decorated with a cherry motif based on a
design by noted American artist, Andrew Wyeth; interestingly, Day relayed a story
in her 1976 biography [Doris Day: Her Own Story written by A.E. Hotchner] that
‘Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries’ was her all-time favorite song and it was the first
record she bought as a young girl; decades later, she recorded it herself in 1967
and according to her close friends, she loved the imagery of cherries throughout
her life.
Height, 5 1/4 inches; Diameter, 12 3/4 inches

$100-200

1162

DORIS DAY DECORATIVE GLASS ITEMS
A group of three pieces; the first an oblong cut glass bowl; the second a round cut
glass bowl filled with glass cherries; the third a large glass goblet, marked
“Rosenthal;” see previous lot about “cherries.”

8 by 4 by 3 inches and smaller

$200-300

1163

DORIS DAY ‘CHERRY’ PILLOW
A small tapestry-like piece with text reading “Life is a bowl / of cherries... / stay
away / from the / pits;” see previous lot about “cherries.”
8 by 12 inches

$25-50
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1164

DORIS DAY COLLECTIBLE BROOMS
A group of seven; various styles, made of straw, twigs, or wood; the star
had a large collection of brooms on display in her Carmel, California
home and, according to her close friends, she loved to sweep!
56 inches and shorter

$300-500
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1165

DORIS DAY COLLECTIBLE BROOMS
A group of six; all small-sized, of various styles, one with a carved ‘animal
head’ handle; the star had a large collection of brooms on display in her
Carmel, California home, and, according to her close friends, she loved
to sweep!
36 inches and smaller

$100-200

1166

DORIS DAY RUSTIC TWIG BROOMS
A group of three; one large, two small; the star had a large collection of
brooms on display in her Carmel, California home, and, according to her
close friends, she loved to sweep!
57 inches and smaller

$50-100

1167

DORIS DAY SMALL PORCELAIN FIGURINE
A cute piece depicting a young girl holding a broom, marked "Goebel / W. Germany;"
according to close friends, the star loved sweeping!
5 by 2 inches

$100-200
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1168

DORIS DAY ‘BROOM’ PRINT
A large piece featuring a central image with
surrounding text; the star had a large collection of
brooms on display in her Carmel, California home,
and, according to her close friends, she loved to
sweep!
Framed: 40 by 20 inches: Work Only: 38 by 18
inches

$50-100
708

1169

DORIS DAY TWELVE STERLING CHRISTMAS SPOONS
A set of twelve Franklin Mint “The Twelve Days of Christmas” sterling spoons in a fitted box.

Box, 6 1/4 by 16 inches

$300-500
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1170

DORIS DAY COLORFUL PRINT
A piece depicting the star circa 1962 holding a number of packages, annotation of
“Moniz” printed in the lower right corner.
Matted and Framed: 22 by 16 inches; Work Only: 16 by 10 inches

$200-300
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1171

DORIS DAY DARLING ‘DOG’ CHRISTMAS SWEATER
A crème-colored wool knit, depicting a West Highland Terrier in the center wearing a red plaid sweater, black dog
figures adorn the hem and cuffs, label reads “The Clever Shepherd” and “Pure new wool / Knitted in Great Britain.”

$400-600
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1172

DORIS DAY DARLING ‘DOG’ CHRISTMAS CARDIGAN
SWEATER
A white cotton knit with red flecks, two Scotties in holiday attire on lower hem, six
‘Scottie’ button front closure, label reads “tabi / International.”

$300-500

1173

DORIS DAY DARLING ‘DOG’ CHRISTMAS SWEATER VEST
A red cotton-blend, adorned with various ‘dog’ appliqués and beads on the front,
black faux fur collar, zip-up front closure, label reads “Designers Originals / Studio /
Joy.”

$100-200

1174

DORIS DAY 1990s-ERA ‘CHRISTMAS DOG’ SWEATER
A red cotton/ramie blend, featuring a cute West Highland White Terrier appliqué
on the front below snowflakes, long sleeves, label reads “Ambra.”

$200-300
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1175

DORIS DAY ‘CHRISTMAS DOG’ PORCELAIN
COLLECTORS PLATES

A set of two; by “The Franklin Mint,” depicting cute cartoon
images of
multiple canines in Santa caps.
8 inches

$25-50

1176

DORIS DAY CERAMIC ‘CHRISTMAS ANIMAL’
COFFEE CUPS
A group of four; in various colors, three depicting cute dogs, one
depicting a fox, by various contemporary makers.
4 by 5 inches and smaller

$100-200

1177

DORIS DAY CURSIVE ‘D’ CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
A group of five; silver or gold-tone metal, each adorned with colorful rhinestones or
beads.
3 by 2 1/2 inches and smaller

$25-50

1178

DORIS DAY “DDAF” CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
A group of three; frosted glass in green, yellow, or blue, each depicting an image of the star,
from the years 2016, 2017, and 2018, back displays the “Doris Day Animal Foundation” logo.

3 inches

$25-50
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1179

DORIS DAY RED LACQUER YOUNG CHANG UPRIGHT PIANO GIFTED BY SON TERRY MELCHER
An upright piano, style number U107, serial number 0030745; together with its matching bench.
43 by 55 by 23 inches

$2,000-3,000
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1180

DORIS DAY VINTAGE DESK GIFTED BY
SON TERRY MELCHER
A pine desk with three drawers, stripped to a natural finish.

30 by 44 by 21 inches

$300-500

1181

DORIS DAY MOLDED PLASTIC DONKEY GIFTED BY
SON TERRY MELCHER
A largish piece in the form of a cute burro with a ‘double-basket’ across his
back.
39 by 38 by 30 inches

$200-400
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1182

DORIS DAY AND TERRY MELCHER
BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS
A set of two; both depicting smiling images of mother and son circa 1953.
Framed: 12 by 9 1/2 inches and smaller

$50-100
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1183

DORIS DAY WORKS RELATED TO SON
TERRY MELCHER
A set of two pieces; the first a color photograph of Melcher circa 1965, housed in an elaborate gilt frame; the second an original
charcoal on paper drawing depicting a portrait of Melcher circa 1990, signed in the lower right corner “K. Garrett / ‘14;” both
pieces were on display in the star’s Carmel, California home.
Matted and Framed: 27 by 20 inches and smaller

$200-300

1184

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL DRAWING SIGNED BY
ROBERT BAILEY
A piece rendered in graphite pencil on paper, depicting Doris Day and
her son, Terry Melcher, at a charity event circa 1985, inscribed and signed
in the lower left corner.
14 by 9 1/2 inches

$200-300
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1185

DORIS DAY ORIGINAL 'SNOOPY' DRAWING
INSCRIBED BY CHARLES SCHULZ
A piece rendered in ink and gouache on slick surface construction paper,
depicting the famous dog thinking "That Doris Day is a / great girl...too
bad she / isn't a beagle!" signed and inscribed on the lower margin
"Schulz / For Doris and Terry with every / best wish / Charles M. Schulz;"
included with a hardcover coffee table book titled "Peanuts Treasury" by
Charles M. Schulz.
Framed: 12 by 9 inches

$2,000-3,000
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1186

DORIS DAY TERRY AND THE PIRATES ITEMS
A set of two pieces; the first a 1940s-era coloring book (used); the second a 1945 comic
book titled Popular Comics; both related to the star’s favorite childhood comic strip
which she loved so much that she named her son, Terrence Paul Jorden, after it, calling
him Terry his entire life; these both likely given to Day decades later as gifts.

11 by 8 1/2 inches and smaller

$25-50
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1187

DORIS DAY BRONZED BABY SHOES
A pair plus an individual one; most likely Terry Melcher’s from his childhood, the
star’s beloved son.
5 by 2 1/2 by 3 inches

$100-200

1188

DORIS DAY STERLING SILVER FAMILY NAPKIN RINGS
A group of three; identical except the engraved names on the front of each which
read “Doris,” “Marty,” and “Terry” [the star’s husband, Martin Melcher, and her son,
Terry Melcher]; marked “Sterling.”
3/4 by 2 1/2 by 1 inches

$100-200
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1189

DORIS DAY SMALL METAL COLLECTIBLES
A group of seven pieces; all silver-tone metal, including two dog-related ornaments, one bird-related ornament, a
‘USA Doris Day Fan Club’ keychain, an ‘Aries’ keychain [the star was born April 3], a badge reading “National / Pet
Protection / Patrol / Stop Animal Torture,” and two tiny Easter-related pendants on a silver-colored string.
2 by 2 inches and smaller

$25-50

1190

Y

DORIS DAY FUN BOXES

A group of six; made of cardboard, with various designs, by various
manufacturers.
6 by 12 1/2 by 5 1/2 inches and smaller

$25-50

The you who you really are lives on.
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Ce l e b r a t i n g
JOIN the DORIS DAY ANIMAL FOUNDATION for a WEEK-LONG CELEBRATION of
Tuesday, March 31st – 7:30 pm

THE THRILL OF IT ALL
Starring Doris Day and James Garner, Directed by Norman Jewison
Film screening and Q&A with director Norman Jewison, co-stars Kym Karath and Brian Nash,
and film critic Leonard Maltin; Display of memorabilia from Doris Day’s Estate.
TCL Chinese Theatre - Hollywood and Highland TICKETS: http://bit.ly/TheThrillOfItAll

Thursday, April 2nd – 6:00-8:00 pm
* Email only—no
phone calls please!
Limited space —
Julien’s confirmation
is a must!

JULIEN’S AUCTIONS VIP RECEPTION & PRIVATE VIEWING PARTY
FOR THE “PROPERTY FROM THE ESTATE OF DORIS DAY”
Julien’s Auctions Gallery - 257 N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hills
RSVP: events@juliensauctions.com SUBJECT: Doris Day RSVP-Thu., April 2 VIP Reception

Friday, April 3rd – 11:00 am
* Everyone is
welcome – no RSVP
required

DORIS DAY’S BIRTHDAY AND DORIS DAY DAY!
Join Mayor John Mirisch as he proclaims April 3rd “DORIS DAY DAY” in Beverly Hills
Featuring celebrity guests and Amanda Animal Foundation’s Dog Adoptions
Beverly Hills City Hall – Crescent Drive Steps / Municipal Gallery

Friday, April 3rd – 7:30 pm

“DORIS AND ME” Starring Scott Dreier
Award-winning musical tribute and celebration of the music, life and career of Doris Day
Celebrity Q&A follows with Marion Ross, Billy Gray, Christopher Olsen and more!
Presented at The Montalbán – 1615 Vine Street, Hollywood TICKETS: themontalban.com $39-59 Enter code DORIS for $10 off

Visit ddaf.org for more information or to make a donation

Doris Day
the FILM and MUSIC LEGEND and PIONEERING ANIMAL WELFARE ADVOCATE
Saturday, April 4th and Sunday, April 5th – 10:00 am and 1:00 pm

LIVE AND ONLINE AUCTION OF “PROPERTY FROM THE ESTATE OF DORIS DAY”
Benefitting the Doris Day Animal Foundation
Julien’s Auctions Gallery - 257 N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hills
VISIT juliensauctions.com for information and to register

AND THERE’S MORE!

Monday, March 30th – Saturday, April 4th – 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

JULIEN’S AUCTIONS PUBLIC EXHIBITION
OF “PROPERTY FROM THE ESTATE OF DORIS DAY”

* Open to the public
– no RSVP required

Julien’s Auctions Gallery - 257 N. Canon Drive, Beverly Hills

Sunday, March 29th – Thursday, April 2nd – 9:00 am and 2:00 pm

DORIS DAY-THEMED 3-HOUR LUXURY TOURS
BY TOUR DU JOUR
Along with iconic local sights, see where Doris Day lived, worked and played
BOOK AT: dorisdaytour.eventsmart.com

All proceeds benefit the Doris Day Animal Foundation

Space is limited
—book early!

Helping animals and the people who love
them since 1978!
Visit ddaf.org to learn more about our work and how you can help.
Doris Day Animal Foundation (DDAF) is a national, nonprofit, 501(c)(3)
organization founded by the legendary performer Doris Day.

Come Celebrate with the City of Beverly Hills and the Doris Day Animal Foundation the proclamation of

‘ D o r i s D a y’’ D a y
A p r i l 3 rd

JOIN
MAYOR
JOHN MIRISCH
AND THE CITY COUNCIL AS
THEY PROCLAIM

April 3rd “Doris Day” Day
in Beverly Hills in honor of its
former resident’s extraordinary career
and humanitarian work!

FEATURING: *Celebrity guests, including
JAMIE FARR, JACKIE JOSEPH and KYM KARATH
Amanda Foundation’s Dog Adoptions and Fashion Show
* Celebrity guests subject to availability

Beverly Hills City Hall
CRESCENT DRIVE STEPS / MUNICIPAL GALLERY

Friday, April 3, 11:00 am
ddaf.org

Open to the public - no RSVP required!

ENJOY WORLDWIDE VIP STATUS
FOR THE NEXT 5 YEARS
Our exclusive Preferred Membership offers you access to the
exciting world of celebrities and their collections.

PLUS
You will receive one copy of each of our printed full color auction catalogues*
Receive special VIP treatment for each of our high proﬁle auctions
Enjoy access to our world-class receptions, events, and exhibitions

A sample of auction catalogues received by our Preferred Members in the past.

5 YEAR MEMBERSHIP AT A COST OF ONLY $2,000
You will save approximately $5,000 dollars over a 5 year period.
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*This catalogue subscription excludes enhanced editions of the traditional edition catalogue (such as special editions and signature editions
produced to beneﬁt a charity, organization, or other fundraising cause); the subscription includes traditional editions only for each auction event.

SIGN UP NOW
and receive your Julien’s Auctions
Preferred Member card.

For More Information
Email: info@juliensauctions.com
or call 310-836-1818
Please note that Preferred Membership is not a substitute for auction registration, which you must continue to do on a per-auction basis. If you wish to bid in
an auction, you are still required to complete a Bidder Registration Form, and to set up a Member Account in connection with online auction bidding. 727

Don’t forget!
You can now download
our latest Julien’s Live App,
view our upcoming auctions
and experience a whole lot
more...
Julien’s Auctions can now be accessed from the
palm of your hand with our latest Julien’s Live App.
Now you can enjoy all these great features:
• View Upcoming Auctions
• Browse Lots
• Place Absentee Bids
• Bid in the Live Auction
• View My Items
• Set Alerts
• View Invoices
• Edit Profile

Download the latest
Julien’s Live App today!

Visit the Apple App store, type in
Julien’s Live and download.

JuliensAuctions

Juliens_Auctions

@JuliensAuctions
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Day Phone: _______________________________ cell Phone: _______________________________ Fax: _____________________________
o check here if different billing address

o Absentee Bid(s)

o Phone Bid(s)

Absentee Bidders: Please state your MAXIMUM bid in United States Dollars (USD$) for each Lot
(excluding Buyer’s Premium, Online Fee, taxes, shipping fees or other charges):
Please list your lot numbers in chronological order (lowest to highest lot number) on the form or your bid(s) could be missed.
Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________
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continued

Billing Address (if different than previous page):
name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
city: __________________________________________________________ State/Provence: ____________________________________
ZIP/Postal code: _______________________________________ country: ___________________________________________________
type of Credit Card:
o Visa
o Mastercard

o American express

card number: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
expiration Date: ________________________________________________ Security code: _____________________________________
Upon credit card verification, if you are approved for registration as a Bidder, you hereby authorize Julien’s Auctions to
charge the above listed card for any purchases you make at Auction pursuant to the Auction terms and conditions.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________
shipping: Please review the shipping terms for your items. Shipping is not included in the hammer Price of your auction items, and winning Bidders are responsible
for all shipping costs. Please allow 2-12 weeks for the delivery of your Lot(s) to you; delivery time is dependent upon the size of the Auction, the destination address
of the Lot, and the method of transportation to deliver the Lot. Julien's Auctions and Shippers are not responsible for returned or undeliverable shipments.
Buyer’s Premium: I hereby request approval for registration to bid in this auction sale with Julien’s Auctions (“the Auctioneer”). I acknowledge that I have read, understood and agreed to the Auction terms and conditions applicable to the Auction for which I now register and request the Auctioneer to approve such registration as
an authorized participant as a Floor Bidder (Bidder at live event), Absentee Bidder (Bidder by phone or proxy) or Online Bidder. A Buyer’s Premium will be added to
the successful bid price and is payable by the Purchaser as part of the total Purchase Price. Successful online bids are subject to the Buyer’s Premium, plus an
additional service fee of three percent (3%) of the hammer Price, payable by the Purchaser as part of the total Purchase Price. I acknowledge and agree that Buyer’s
Premium will be added to the hammer Price on each individual lot as follows:
Lots with a Hammer Price of up to $100.00: twenty-five United States Dollars and zero cents ($25.00).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $100.01 up to and including $200,000.00: twenty-five percent (25%).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $200,000.01 and above: twenty-five percent (25%) will be added to the hammer Price up to $200,000.00, and an additional Buyer’s
Premium of twenty percent (20%) will be added to any amount above $200,000.00.
I further acknowledge that I am responsible to pay Julien’s Auctions the aggregate of the hammer Price and the Buyer’s Premium for such lot(s), as well as additional
applicable fees as stated in the Auction terms and conditions. All invoices must be paid within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction. I authorize Julien’s
Auctions to charge my credit card listed on this form for all items purchased (including shipping) at this auction, and any future Julien’s Auctions I may participate in,
if not otherwise paid in full within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction.
Representations, Warranties And Acknowledgements: I, the undersigned, represent and warrant to Julien’s Auctions that (i) the information I have provided on
this Bidder registration Form is truthful, complete and accurate; (ii) I have full power and authority to execute and deliver this Bidder registration Form; (iii) this
Bidder registration Form is a legally valid and binding obligation; and (iv) the execution, delivery and/or performance of this Bidder registration Form and the Auction
terms & conditions does not conflict with any agreement, understanding or document to which the proposed registered bidder is a party. I acknowledge receiving
a copy of the Auction terms and conditions attached hereto, and agree to comply with all provisions therein. I understand that each and every Bid that I place in
the Auction creates a binding obligation to purchase the Lots for which I am the winning Bidder, and that all purchases are subject to additional fees as detailed in
the Auction terms and conditions.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________
Print name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
company (if applicable): ________________________________________ title: _________________________________________

Please return completed forms via fax at (310) 388-0207 or e-mail to Bidding@JuliensAuctions.com
Forms must be received by 12:00 pm (noon) Pacific time on the day prior to the auction day in order for your registration
information to be timely reviewed and verified.

MAIL OnLy: Julien’s Auctions | 8630 hayden Place | culver city, cA 90232
phone: (310) 836-1818 | fax: (310) 388-0207 | email: info@juliensauctions.com
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Bidder Registration Form

Auction terms and conditions
Julien entertainment.com, Inc., a california corporation
d/b/a Julien’s Auctions ( “Julien’s Auctions”, “company”, “we”, “our”, or “us”) hereby provides the
following terms (“Auction terms and conditions”) to
apply to sales by Bids conducted by Julien’s Auctions
(each an “Auction” and collectively, the “Auctions”). By
completing a Bidder registration Form, you agree that
you have read, understood and agree to be bound by
these Auction terms and conditions.
PLeASe reAD theSe AUctIOn terMS AnD cOnDItIOnS cAreFULLy. theSe AUctIOn terMS
AnD cOnDItIOnS IncLUDe An AgreeMent tO
MAnDAtOry ArBItrAtIOn, whIch MeAnS thAt
yOU Agree tO SUBMIt Any DISPUte ArISIng
UnDer, reLAteD tO, Or In cOnnectIOn wIth
the AUctIOn tO BInDIng InDIVIDUAL ArBItrAtIOn rAther thAn PrOceeD In cOUrt. the
DISPUteS/ArBItrAtIOn
PrOVISIOn
ALSO
IncLUDeS A cLASS ActIOn wAIVer, whIch
MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO PrOceeD wIth
Any DISPUte InDIVIDUALLy AnD nOt AS PArt
OF A cLASS ActIOn. thIS AgreeMent ALSO
IncLUDeS A JUry wAIVer.

1. aUCtIOns.
each Auction conducted is of a designated set of items
(each a “Lot”) on a designated date. Lots are provided
by the party that wishes us to sell property on their
behalf (each such party a “consignor”). we will provide
the pertinent information for each Auction, including:
date, start time of auction, each Lot to be sold, and
location. Auctions may be conducted live in-person,
online via http://www.julienslive.com (the “Service”), or
both. All Auctions conducted by Julien’s Auctions, and
these Auction terms and conditions, are governed by
the laws of the State of california. Julien’s Auctions
maintains a bond on file with the california Secretary of
State as required by california civil code §1812.600.

2. regIstratIOn.
In order to participate in an Auction, registration is
required for all persons wishing to Bid (“Bidders”). Any
person registering to Bid by phone, absentee, or in
person will complete a Bidder registration Form. Online
Bidders will submit a completed electronic form through
the Service, where they may also establish an online
account (“Member Account”). each Auction requires a
separate registration; Bidders with a Member Account
may register for Auctions via their account.
(a) Information required. to register, Bidders are
required to submit their name, physical address,
telephone number, email address, and credit card
information. you hereby represent that all information
you submit in connection with registration is truthful and
accurate. By submitting your information, you consent
to have your personal information processed by Julien’s
Auctions in the United States. Julien’s Auctions has
implemented commercially reasonable technical and
organizational measures designed to secure your
personal information from accidental loss and from
unauthorized access, access, use, alteration or disclosure. however, we cannot guarantee that unauthorized
third parties will never be able to defeat those measures
or use your personal information for improper purposes.
you acknowledge that you provide your personal information at your own risk.
(b) First time Bidders. For verification purposes,
Bidders who have not participated in an Auction are
required to submit a copy of their (A) official
government-issued identification (driver’s license /
passport / state identification card), and (B) credit card.
copies of such documents may be submitted in person,

via facsimile to 310-388-0207 or via email to
bidding@juliensauctions.com. Failure to do so may
inhibit your ability to register.
(c) Credit Card authorization. we (and/or our thirdparty payment processor) may verify credit card
information in order to register. to verify your card, we
will charge $1.00 to it. After the card is verified, we will
immediately refund the card. your card issuer will
credit your card balance within thirty (30) days from
the date of the refund. In the event you add or
replace a credit card, we may also verify such new or
replacement credit card.
(d) Minors. Bids will not be accepted from those
persons under eighteen (18) years of age (i) without
written consent of said person’s parent or legal
guardian, or (ii) unless such person is an emancipated
minor. written consent must acknowledge the terms
and conditions of sale. this written consent constitutes
an agreement to be bound thereby on behalf of the
Bidder. If you are under 18 years of age you may
participate in Auctions only if you are either an
emancipated minor, or possess legal parental or
guardian consent, and are fully able and competent to
enter into the terms, conditions, obligations,
affirmations, representations, and warranties set forth in
these Auction terms and conditions, and to abide by
and comply with these Auction terms and conditions.
IF yOU Are A PArent Or gUArDIAn AnD yOU PrOVIDe yOUr cOnSent tO the regIStrAtIOn OF
yOUr chILD, yOU Agree tO Be BOUnD By thIS
AgreeMent wIth reSPect tO, thrOUgh, AnD In
cOnnectIOn wIth SUch regIStrAtIOn AnD AUctIOn PArtIcIPAtIOn.
(e) Online Member accounts. Bidder can elect to
set up a Member Account on the Service in accordance
with the policies set forth on the Service. Bidder
acknowledges and agrees that all Bids placed under a
Member Account are considered to be placed by the
Member or with Member’s authorization.
(f) approval of registration. Julien’s Auctions, in its
sole and absolute discretion, reserves the right to
approve or reject Bidders for its Auctions at any time.
we are under no obligation to accept your application
for registration.
(g) term of registration. Upon approval by Julien’s
Auctions, your registration is effective throughout the
applicable Auction for which you registered and any
post-Auction obligations you incur in connection with
Bids you placed during such Auction.

3. BIddIng.
Upon completed and approved registration, Bidders
may submit a binding offer to purchase a Lot at a
specified price (a “Bid”) in an Auction.
(a) Placement; Payment authorization. when a Lot
at the Auction goes live, you are free to place bids on
such Lot (i) if an in-person Auction, or if an Auction conducted both in-person and online, until the individual
conducting the sale for Julien’s Auctions (the
“Auctioneer”) determines that bidding on such Lot has
closed, or (ii) if an online-only Auction, in accordance
with the parameters set forth on the Service for such
Lot. As bids are placed, Julien’s Auctions reserves the
right to authorize your credit card for any bid amount
placed. If an authorization was made on a Bid and you
are subsequently outbid, Julien’s Auctions will release
that authorization.
(b)

notifications. If you are placing Bids via the Serv-

ice or by proxy, each time you are outbid Julien’s Auctions will send you an email message notification
advising you of such. If you are a telephone or in-person Bidder, it is your responsibility to monitor the Lot(s)
for which you placed Bid(s) in the event you are outbid.
If you are the winning Bidder for a given Lot, Julien’s
Auctions will send you an email message confirmation.
(c) Bid Conditions. Julien’s Auctions reserves the
right to accept or decline any Bid. Bids must be for an
entire Lot. each Lot constitutes a separate sale. All
Bids are per Lot unless otherwise announced at a live
sale by the Auctioneer. All winning Bids are subject to a
Buyer’s Premium (as defined herein). Live auction Lots
will be sold in their numbered sequence unless the
Auctioneer directs otherwise. Julien’s Auctions may
cancel any Lot and have it removed from an Auction
prior to acceptance of a winning Bid. In the event a Lot
is removed from an Auction, notice will be provided (i) if
an online Auction, by a posting on the Service and by
email to Bidders who placed their Bid on such Lot via
the Service, and (ii) if the Auction is an in-person
Auction, at the physical location of the Auction. In such
instance of Lot removal from an Auction, any Bids
previously placed on such Lot prior to its removal from
the Auction shall be cancelled, and Julien’s Auctions will
not receive any further Bids on such Lot.
(d) Purchase Obligations. In connection with making Bids, Bidders agree that the registered Bidder with
the highest Bid at the close of the Auction will be obligated to purchase the Lot. By bidding on any Lot, you
agree to purchase the Lot at the price you have Bid. you
agree that should you Bid on a Lot and that Bid is the
winning Bid, that you are bound to pay Julien’s Auctions
the winning bid amount for the Lot. All sales are final and
winners cannot cancel. no exceptions will be made.
you further acknowledge and agree that the winning Bid
you submit for each Lot is subject to: (i) additional fees,
including the Buyer’s Premium and Online Service Fee
(if applicable), and (ii) additional costs, including taxes,
shipping (if applicable), storage (if applicable), and customs (if applicable), and that you are obligated to pay
such fees and costs in connection with your winning
Bid.
(e) Conduct. It is unlawful and illegal for Bidders to
collude, pool, or agree with another Bidder to pay less
than the fair value for Lot(s). Bidders participating in
both live and online auctions acknowledge that the law
provides for substantial penalties for those who violate
these provisions.
(f) disputes Between Bidders. For live auctions the
Auctioneer will have final discretion in the event that any
dispute should arise between Bidders. the Auctioneer
will determine the successful Bidder, cancel the sale, or
re-offer and resell the Lot or Lots in dispute. Julien’s
Auctions will have final discretion to resolve any
disputes arising after the sale and in online auctions. If
any dispute arises our sale record is conclusive.
(g) absentee Bids. Julien’s Auctions will execute
order or absentee bids, and accept telephone bids as a
courtesy to clients who are unable to attend the live
auctions. notwithstanding the foregoing, we take no
responsibility for any errors or omissions in connection
with this courtesy.
(h) Online Bids. Our online auction Service is
provided “As Is” and “As Available.” high speed
internet access is required to access the Service
effectively. the Service is subject to limitations, delays
and other problems inherent in the use of the Internet
and electronic communications. Julien’s Auctions is not
responsible for any delays, delivery failures, or other
damage resulting from such problems.
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(i) reserve. All of the Lots offered at Auction are
subject to a confidential minimum price acceptable to
the consignor at which the Lot will be sold (the
“reserve”). Julien’s Auctions is not obligated to sell the
Lot unless the reserve is met. A Lot or Lots may be
withdrawn from an Auction if there is no Bid equal to or
above the reserve.
During a live auction the Auctioneer may open any Lot
by bidding on behalf of the consignor and may bid up
to the amount of the reserve, by placing successive or
consecutive bids for a Lot or Bids in response to other
Bidders. Online sales may do the same by employing
the use of a starting Bid which will commence bidding
at or below the reserve price agreed to by the
consignor.

4. WInnIng BIds.
At the close of the Auction, the highest Bid for a Lot will
be considered the “hammer Price”, and the successful
Bidder shall be informed by email (the “winning Bidder”
or the “Purchaser”). the winning Bidder is responsible
for paying to Julien’s Auctions the hammer Price,
Buyer’s Premium, and all applicable taxes, plus shipping
costs (if applicable), insurance costs while in transit (for
items not picked up in person), Online Service Fee (if the
winning Bidder placed the Bid online via the Service)
and any applicable customs and/or duties (such
amounts collectively, the “total Purchase Price”). Upon
conclusion of the Auction, we will provide the winning
Bidder with an accounting statement of the total Purchase Price by email.
(a) risk of loss; release of lots. Upon establishment of the hammer Price for the purchase of the Lot
(the “Sale”), the winning Bidder immediately thereafter
assumes full responsibility for all risk of loss or damage
(including, without limitation, liability for or damage to
frames or glass covering prints, paintings, photos, or
other works) and will immediately pay the total Purchase Price or such part as Julien’s Auctions may
require. All Sales are final. Lots will be released to you
(or the shipping company, as applicable) upon our
receipt of payment of the total Purchase Price in full
from you.
(b) Buyer’s Premium. winning Bidder agrees that in
addition to the hammer Price, the Lot will be subject to
an additional charge on the hammer Price as part of the
total Purchase Price (the “Buyer’s Premium”). the
Buyer’s Premium is as follows:
Lots with a Hammer Price of up to $100.00. For individual Lots with a hammer Price of up to and including one
hundred United States Dollars and zero cents ($100.00),
the Buyer’s Premium is twenty-five United States Dollars
and zero cents ($25.00).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $100.01 up to and including $200,000.00. For individual Lots with a hammer
Price of one hundred United States Dollars and one cent
($100.01) to two hundred thousand United States Dollars and zero cents ($200,000.00), a Buyer’s Premium of
twenty-five percent (25%) will be added to the hammer
Price.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is one hundred
and fifty thousand United States Dollars ($150,000). the
winning Bidder would pay a Buyer’s Premium of 25%,
i.e., thirty-seven thousand five hundred United States
Dollars ($37,500.00) on such Lot.
Lots with a Hammer Price of $200,000.01 and above.
For individual Lots with a hammer Price of two hundred
thousand United States Dollars and one cent
($200,000.01) and above, a Buyer’s Premium of twentyfive percent (25%) will be added to the hammer Price
up to $200,000.00, and an additional Buyer’s Premium
of twenty percent (20%) will be added to any amount
above $200,000.00.
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Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is two hundred
and fifty thousand United States Dollars ($250,000.00).
the winning Bidder would pay a total Buyer’s Premium
of sixty thousand United States Dollars ($60,000.00) on
such Lot, calculated as follows: 25% of the first
$200,000.00, i.e. fifty thousand United States Dollars
($50,000.00), plus 20% of the remaining $50,000.00, i.e.
ten thousand United States Dollars.

shipment of Lots internationally is subject to United
States export controls and trade and economic sanctions laws, and agrees to comply with all such laws and
regulations, including the export Administration regulations maintained by the United States Department of
commerce, and the trade and economic sanctions
maintained by the United States treasury Department’s
Office of Foreign Assets control.

(c) Online service Fee. For all Lots where the winning Bid is submitted online via the Service, an
additional three percent (3%) of the hammer Price (the
“Online Service Fee”) will be added to the Buyer’s Premium amount detailed immediately above.

(f) Invoices and Payments. All invoices must be
paid within ten (10) calendar days after the close of the
Auction.

Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is two hundred
and fifty thousand United States Dollars ($250,000.00),
with the highest Bid being placed online via the Service.
the winning Bidder would pay, in addition to the Buyer’s
Premium, an Online Service Fee of seven thousand five
hundred United States Dollars ($7,500.00).
(d) taxes. winning Bidder agrees that he/she is
responsible for the payment of any and all applicable
taxes due in connection with such Lot, including but not
limited to sales tax, use tax, and value-added tax (VAt).
All items picked up in california will be charged california state sales tax, as will all items sent to california
residents. All items sent to new york residents will be
charged new york state sales tax.
(e) lot retrieval. All Lots must be removed from our
premises by the winning Bidder within thirty (30) calendar days of the conclusion of the Auction at the winning
Bidder’s own expense.
In-person Pick-up; Storage Fees. If you intend to pick up
your items as the winning Bidder, arrangements must be
made upon payment of the total Purchase Price for the
Lot. Pick-ups are by appointment only, Monday-Friday
between 10:00am and 4:00pm. If, after thirty (30) days
following your payment of the total Purchase Price, the
Lot is not removed: (A) a handling charge of eight dollars
($8.00) per day or one percent (1%) of the total Purchase Price per month, whichever is greater, will be
payable to us by the winning Bidder, with a minimum of
five hundred dollars ($500.00) or five percent (5%) of the
total Purchase Price for any Lot not so removed within
sixty (60) calendar days after the Sale, whichever is
greater (the “Storage Fees”); and (B) we may send the
Lot to a public warehouse or storage facility, at winning
Bidder’s sole risk and expense. If winning Bidder fails
to remove the Lot within one hundred and eighty (180)
days following the Sale, then, in addition to the Storage
Fees, Julien’s Auctions shall have the right (but not the
obligation) to dispose of or retain any such Lot. All costs
incurred by Julien’s Auctions in connection with the
removal or disposal of any such Lot shall be paid by
winning Bidder within ten (10) days of our demand
therefor.
Shipping. winning Bidders are responsible for all costs
to ship their items. Shipping is not included in the hammer Price of your auction items. Please review the
shipping terms for your items. Some items may be
shipped directly by Julien’s Auctions, or we may contract with an outside shipping company (“Shippers”), to
ship your Lot to you. Please allow 2-12 weeks for the
delivery of your Lot to you; delivery time is dependent
upon the size of the Auction, the destination address of
the Lot, and the method of transportation to deliver the
Lot. Julien’s Auctions and Shippers are not responsible
for returned or undeliverable shipments.
International. Julien’s Auctions will provide you with a
customs document detailing the value of items purchased. Julien’s Auctions and Shippers are not
responsible if there are any delays in customs. Purchasers are responsible for compliance with all laws and
regulations applicable to the international purchase and
shipment of items. Purchaser understands that the

Payments. Julien’s Auctions accepts payment by
cashier’s check, personal check, wire transfer, American
express, Mastercard, and Visa. winning Bidders who
wish to pay by check may do so by making checks
payable to: Julien’s Auctions, 8630 hayden Place, culver city, cA 90232.
Credit Card Authorization. Bidder authorizes Julien’s
Auctions to charge Bidder’s credit card provided at
registration for all items purchased at any Auction that
Bidder may participate in, if not paid in full within ten (10)
calendar days after the close of the Auction. Processing
fees for credit card payments may apply. All invoices
under five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00)
will automatically be charged to the credit card on file
unless prior arrangements are made.
All invoices over five thousand United States Dollars
($5,000.00) will automatically be charged five thousand
United States Dollars ($5,000.00) as a deposit to the
credit card on file unless prior arrangements are made.
A 2% credit card processing fee is assessed and added
to the total of all invoices ten thousand United States
Dollars ($10,000.00) or higher which have payment
made by credit card.
Lot Rights. In the event Julien’s Auctions has agreed in
writing prior to the auction to provide payment terms or
an extended period of time for payment to you, you
acknowledge and agree that you shall have no right,
title, or interest in and to any property purchased by you
until all amounts owed by you are paid in full.
If you fail to comply with the terms of the payment plan
or extended payment period, upon your default, Julien’s
Auctions shall have the unequivocal right, at its sole
discretion, to sell some or all of the property on which
you were the winning Bidder, and to apply the proceeds
toward the balance of any monies owed by you to
Julien’s Auctions. If the monies received through the
sale of the items do not meet your outstanding
obligations, Julien’s Auctions shall have the right to
pursue any and all remedies available under the law
against you pursuant to the provisions set forth herein.
If the monies received through the sale of the items
exceed your outstanding obligations, the excess, minus
any fees or costs incurred by Julien’s Auctions in
connection with and arising out of the sale of the
properties, shall be refunded to you.
Late Payment Fees. commencing with the tenth day
following the Sale, payments not received by Julien’s
Auctions will incur a late charge of one-and-a-half percent (1.5%) per month (or the highest rate allowable by
law, whichever is lower) on the outstanding total Purchase Price.
Excess Fund Return. In the event you are the winning
Bidder on a Lot and prior to an Auction you provided us
with a deposit for your Bid which exceeds the total Purchase Price, we will return any such excess within thirty
(30) business days of the conclusion of the Auction,
unless delay is compelled by (A) legal proceedings, or
(B) our inability, through no fault of our own, to transfer
title to the Lot or comply with any provision of california
civil code Section 1812.600-1812.609, the california
commercial code, the california code of civil Procedure, or other provision of applicable law.

(g) defaults; Company’s remedies. If winning
Bidder does not comply with the conditions herein, such
winning Bidder will be in default. In addition to any and
all other remedies available to Julien’s Auctions and the
consignor by law and at equity, including, without
limitation, the right to hold the winning Bidder liable for
the total Purchase Price, including all fees, charges and
expenses more fully set forth herein, we, at our option,
may: (a) cancel the Sale of the subject Lot, or any other
lots sold to the defaulting Purchaser at the same or any
other Auction, retaining as liquidated damages all
payments made by the Purchaser; (b) resell the
purchased property, whether at public auction or by
private sale; or (c) effect any combination thereof. In any
case, the Purchaser will be liable for any deficiency, any
and all costs, handling charges, late charges, expenses
of both sales, our commissions on both sales at our
regular rates, legal fees and expenses, collection fees
and incidental damages.
we may, in our sole discretion, apply any proceeds of
sale then due or thereafter becoming due to the
Purchaser from us or any affiliated company, or any
payment made by the Purchaser to us or any affiliated
company, where or not intended to reduce the
Purchaser’s obligations with respect to the unpaid Lot
or Lots, to the deficiency and any other amounts due to
us or any affiliated companies. In addition, a defaulting
Purchaser will be deemed to have granted and assigned
to us and our affiliated companies, a continuing security
interest of first priority in any property or money of our
owing to such Purchaser in our possession or in the
possession of any of our affiliated companies, and we
may retain and apply such property or money as
collateral security for the obligations due to us or to any
affiliated company of ours. Payment will not be deemed
to have been made in full until we have collected good
funds. In the event the purchaser fails to pay any or all
of the total Purchase Price for any Lot and Julien’s
Auctions elects to pay the consignor any portion of the
sale proceeds, the purchaser acknowledges that
Julien’s Auctions shall have all of the rights of the
consignor to pursue the Purchaser for any amounts
paid to the consignor, whether at law, in equity, or under
these Auction terms and conditions.
Julien’s Auctions further reserves the right to prohibit
defaulting Purchasers from being approved for
registration at future Auctions.

5. lIMItatIOn OF lIaBIlIty.
(a) exclusion of Consequential damages. tO the
MAXIMUM eXtent PerMItteD By APPLIcABLe LAw,
In nO eVent ShALL JULIen’S AUctIOnS, ItS AFFILIAteS, OFFIcerS, DIrectOrS, eMPLOyeeS,
AgentS, Or ItS LIcenSOrS Be LIABLe FOr Any
DIrect, InDIrect, PUnItIVe, IncIDentAL, SPecIAL,
cOnSeQUentIAL Or eXeMPLAry DAMAgeS,
IncLUDIng wIthOUt LIMItAtIOn DAMAgeS FOr
LOSS OF PrOFItS, gOODwILL, USe, DAtA Or
Other IntAngIBLe LOSSeS, ArISIng OUt OF Or
reLAtIng tO theSe AUctIOn terMS AnD cOnDItIOnS, regArDLeSS OF the theOry OF LIABILIty,
eVen IF ADVISeD OF the POSSIBILIty OF SUch
DAMAgeS. thrOUghOUt the AUctIOn, JULIen’S
AUctIOnS IS nOt reSPOnSIBLe FOr the cOnDUct (whether OnLIne Or OFFLIne) OF Any
BIDDer, cOnSIgnOr, Or nOn-cOMPAny PerSOnneL.
(b) liability Cap.
cOMPAny’S MAXIMUM
AggregAte LIABILIty ArISIng OUt OF Or
reLAtIng tO thIS AgreeMent, regArDLeSS OF
the theOry OF LIABILIty, wILL Be LIMIteD tO the
greAter OF FIVe hUnDreD DOLLArS ($500) AnD
the tOtAL PUrchASe PrIce PAID Or PAyABLe By
yOU tO JULIen’S AUctIOnS. the eXIStence OF
MOre thAn One cLAIM ShALL nOt eXPAnD SUch
LIMIt. the PArtIeS AcknOwLeDge thAt the FeeS

AgreeD UPOn Between yOU AnD JULIen’S AUctIOnS Are BASeD In PArt On theSe LIMItAtIOnS,
AnD thAt theSe LIMItAtIOnS wILL APPLy
nOtwIthStAnDIng Any FAILUre OF Any eSSentIAL PUrPOSe OF Any LIMIteD reMeDy. the
FOregOIng LIMItAtIOn OF LIABILIty ShALL APPLy
tO the FULLeSt eXtent PerMItteD By LAw In
the APPLIcABLe JUrISDIctIOn.

6. IndeMnIty.
you agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless
Julien’s Auctions and its subsidiaries, agents, and other
affiliated companies, and the employees, contractors,
agents, officers and directors of each, from and against
any and all claims, damages, obligations, losses, liabilities, costs or debt, and expenses (including but not
limited to attorney’s fees) arising from your violation of
any term of these Auction terms and conditions, including without limitation, (i) your breach of any of the
representations and warranties herein; (ii) your violation
of any law, rule or regulation of the United States or any
other country.

7. lOts.
(a) Warranty; disclaimers.
Julien’s Auctions
warrants the authenticity of Attribution (as defined
below) of property listed in the catalogue or online as
stated in the Attribution warranty in Section 8 below.
except for the Attribution warranty, all property is sold
“As Is”. we make no warranties, nor does the
consignor, as to the merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, the correctness of the catalogue or
other description of the physical condition, size, quality,
rarity, importance, medium, provenance, exhibitions,
literature or historical relevance of any property. no oral
or written statements made in the catalogue, online
listing, advertisement, condition report, bill of sale, and
announcement or elsewhere made by employees
(including affiliated and related companies) shall be
considered a warranty. we and the consignor make no
representations and warranties, express or implied, as
to whether the purchaser acquires any Intellectual
Property rights, including but not limited to, any
reproduction rights of any property. we and the
consignor are not responsible for errors and omissions
in the catalogue, online listings or any other
supplemental material.
(b) evaluation; Item descriptions. It is the sole
responsibility and risk of prospective Bidders to make
the determination of whether a Lot is suitable for Bid.
(c) Catalogues. while Julien’s Auctions customarily
produces printed catalogues of all Lots available for an
Auction, such catalogues are for illustrative purposes
only.
Descriptions of Lots therein are not
comprehensive and may contain errors. we do not
warrant any aspect of content in our catalogues other
than the Attribution of Lots.
(d) Condition reports. Bidders may request a written
report of the Lot’s repair and restoration history (a
“condition
report”)
by
emailing
info@juliensauctions.com for a condition report. Other
than Attribution, we do not make any representations or
warranties, express or implied, concerning any content
in a condition report. we will customarily provide
condition reports so long as we receive a written
request from you at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to
the Auction. you agree that any condition report(s) we
provide to you are the confidential information of Julien’s
Auctions, are to be utilized for your personal purposes
only, are to be treated by you with the same degree of
care that you utilize to protect your own confidential
information (provided, however, that you must at least
use reasonable care), and are not to be disclosed to
third parties unless mandated by law. If you breach any
obligations in this Section, Julien’s Auctions shall be
entitled to seek equitable relief to protect its interest

therein, including but not limited to injunctive relief as
well as money damages.
these confidentiality
obligations will survive the conclusion of any Auction.
(e) Pricing. All Lot pricing is listed in United States
Dollars. we may offer certain programs, tools, and site
experiences of particular interest to international users,
such as estimated local currency conversion and international shipping calculation tools, but these are offered
for convenience only.

8. attrIBUtIOn Warranty.
(a) attribution. “Attribution” is defined by Julien’s
Auctions as the creator, period, culture, or source of
origin, as the case may be as stated in the (i) heading
set forth in bold type of a Lot in a live auction catalogue,
as amended by any statements by the Auctioneer
and/or written salesroom notices and announcements
(“Bold type heading”) or (ii) the lot title of an online
auction, as amended by any online notices and
announcements (“Online Lot heading”) (Bold type
heading and Online Lot heading collectively,
“headings”).
(b) attribution Warranty. Subject to the exclusions
below, we make no warranties to information not
contained in headings. Subject to the exclusions listed
below, Julien’s Auctions warrants the Attribution of a Lot
for a period of one (1) year from the date of Sale and
only to the original Purchaser on record at the auction.
If it is determined to our satisfaction that the Attribution
is incorrect, the Sale will be rescinded if the Lot is
returned to the Julien’s Auctions warehouse facility in
the same condition in which it was at the time of Sale.
In order to satisfy us that the “Attribution” of a lot is
indeed incorrect we reserve the right to require the
Purchaser to obtain, at the Purchaser’s expense, the
opinion of two experts in the field, mutually acceptable
to Julien’s Auctions and the Purchaser, before we agree
to rescind the Sale under the warranty. this warranty is
not assignable and applies only to the original Purchaser
on record with Julien’s Auctions. this warranty does not
transfer to any subsequent owners of any purchased
property (this includes without limitation, heirs,
successors, beneficiaries or assigns).
(c) remedies. Should a Sale be rescinded and the
total Purchase Price paid, it is specifically understood
that this will be considered the sole remedy. It is
exclusive and in lieu of any other remedy available as a
matter of law, or in equity.
(d) exclusions. exclusions will be made and this
warranty does not apply to Attribution which on the date
of sale was in accordance with the then generally
accepted opinion of scholars and specialists, or the
identification of periods or dates of execution which may
be proven inaccurate by means of scientific processes
not generally accepted for use until after publication of
the catalogue or listing online, or which were
unreasonably expensive or impractical to employ.

9. IntelleCtUal PrOPerty.
Julien’s Auctions retains all right, title, and interest
(including, without limitation, all Intellectual Property
rights) in and to the items outlined in this Section, and
all derivatives, modifications, or enhancements thereto.
you agree to take any action reasonably requested by
Julien’s Auctions to evidence, maintain, enforce or
defend our Intellectual Property rights. you shall not take
any action to jeopardize, encumber, limit or interfere in
any manner with Julien’s Auctions ownership of and
rights with respect to the items outlined in this Section.
All rights not expressly licensed to you in these Auction
terms and conditions are expressly reserved by Julien’s
Auctions.
(a) definition. “Intellectual Property right” means any
patent, copyright, trade or service mark, trade dress,
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trade name, database right, goodwill, logo, trade
secret right, or any other intellectual property right or
proprietary information right, in each case whether registered or unregistered, and whether arising in any
jurisdiction, including without limitation all rights of registrations, applications, and renewals thereof and
causes of action for infringement or misappropriation
related to any of the foregoing.
(b) Content. the Auction, the Service, and all materials, including, without limitation, software, images,
text, graphics, illustrations, logos, catalogues, condition reports, patents, trademarks, service marks,
copyrights, photographs, audio, videos and music (the
“content”), and all Intellectual Property rights related
thereto, are the exclusive property of Julien’s Auctions
and its licensors. except as explicitly provided herein,
nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to create a
license in or under any such Intellectual Property
rights, and you agree not to sell, license, rent, modify,
distribute, copy, reproduce, transmit, publicly display,
publicly perform, publish, adapt, edit or create derivative works from any materials or content made
available to you by Julien’s Auctions orally or in writing
regardless of form of media. Use of the content for
any purpose not expressly permitted by these Auction
terms and conditions is strictly prohibited.
(c) trademarks. “Julien’s Auctions”, “the Auction
house to the Stars”, “Julien’s Auctions the Auction
house to the Stars”, and other logos and service
names are trademarks, registered trademarks or trade
dress of Julien entertainment.com, Inc. Julien’s Auctions trademarks and trade dress may not be used in
connection with any product or service that is not ours,
in any manner that is likely to cause confusion among
customers, or in any manner that disparages or discredits Julien’s Auctions.
(d) data. Julien’s Auctions owns the aggregate, statistical, and sales data related to, derived from, and
concerning its Auctions, and reserves all Intellectual
Property rights to utilize such data for its own business purposes.
(e) Ideas and Comments. you may choose to, or
we may invite you to, submit comments or ideas about
our Auctions, including without limitation about how to
improve our operations, our Service, and/or our products (“Ideas”). By submitting any Idea, you agree that
your disclosure is gratuitous, unsolicited and without
restriction and will not place Julien’s Auctions under
any fiduciary or other obligation, that we are free to disclose the Ideas on a non-confidential basis to anyone
or otherwise use the Ideas without any additional compensation to you. you acknowledge that, by
acceptance of your Idea submission, Julien’s Auctions
does not waive any rights to use similar or related
ideas previously known to Julien’s Auctions, or developed by its employees, or obtained from sources other
than you.

10. dIsPUtes.
PLeASe reAD thIS SectIOn cAreFULLy. It
IncLUDeS A MandatOry arBItratIOn PrOVIsIOn, whIch MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO
SUBMIt Any DISPUte reLAteD tO yOUr USe
OF Any OF the SIteS tO BInDIng InDIVIDUAL
ArBItrAtIOn rAther thAn PrOceeD In
cOUrt. thIS PrOVISIOn ALSO IncLUDeS
A Class aCtIOn WaIVer, whIch MeAnS thAt
yOU Agree tO PrOceeD wIth Any DISPUte
InDIVIDUALLy AnD nOt AS PArt OF A cLASS
ActIOn. thIS SectIOn ALSO IncLUDeS A JUry
WaIVer.
you and Julien’s Auctions agree that any dispute, controversy, or claim that has arisen or may arise between
us relating in any way to your use of or access to the
Auction, the Service, any interpretation, breach,
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enforcement, or termination of these Auction terms and
conditions, or otherwise relating to Julien’s Auctions in
any way (collectively, “covered Matters”) will be
resolved in accordance with the provisions set forth in
this Section 10.
(a) Informal resolution. If you have any dispute with
us, you agree that before taking any formal action, you
will contact us at info@juliensauctions.com, provide a
brief, written description of the dispute and your contact
information (including your username, if your dispute
relates to an account) and allow sixty (60) days to pass,
during which we will attempt to reach an amicable resolution of your issue.
(b) applicable law. the laws of the State of california, and applicable federal law, will govern all covered
Matters. california conflicts of law rules shall apply.
(c) arbitration. subject only to the optional exceptions in Paragraph 10(e) below, you and Julien’s
auctions each agree that any and all disputes,
claims, or controversies that have arisen, or may
arise, between you and Julien’s auctions relating in
any way to or arising out of this or previous versions
of the auction terms and Conditions or the breach,
termination, enforcement, interpretation or validity
thereof, your use of or access to our services, or any
products or services sold, offered, or purchased
through Company’s services shall be resolved exclusively through final and binding arbitration, rather
than in court. Any claims arising out of, relating to, or
connected with these Auction terms and conditions not
resolved through Informal resolution pursuant to paragraph 10(a) above must be asserted individually in a
binding arbitration to be administered by JAMS in Los
Angeles county, california pursuant to the JAMS comprehensive Arbitration rules and Procedures. Both
parties further agree that the arbitration shall be conducted before a single JAMS arbitrator who is a retired
california or federal judge or justice. the arbitrator shall
strictly apply california substantive law and the california rules of evidence. By AgreeIng tO ArBItrAte,
yOU wAIVe Any rIght yOU hAVe tO A cOUrt Or
JUry trIAL. the arbitrator shall not conduct any form
of class or collective arbitration nor join or consolidate
claims by or for individuals.
the arbitrator, and not any federal, state, or local court
or agency, shall have exclusive authority to resolve any
dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability,
enforceability or formation of these Auction terms and
conditions, including, any claim that all or any part of
these Auction terms and conditions is void or voidable
or that a particular claim is subject to arbitration. Judgment on the award rendered by the arbitrator may be
entered in any court of competent jurisdiction.
(d) award. you agree and acknowledge that in any
award to be granted by the Arbitrator, your rights and
remedies against us or any distributor of financier or
other party related to the Auction or Service shall be limited to an action at law for money damages, and you
hereby waive all other rights and remedies you may
have at law or in equity (including, without limitation,
injunctive relief, rescission, cancellation, and termination
of this Agreement or the right to enjoin or restrain the
advertisement, promotion, marketing or exploitation by
Julien’s Auctions or any third party in connection with
the Auction and/or any rights or activities hereunder in
any and all manner of media whatsoever, whether now
known or hereafter devised). For matters where the
relief sought is over $5,000, the arbitrator’s decision will
include the essential findings and conclusions upon
which the arbitrator based the award. the arbitrator will
decide the substance of all claims in accordance with
applicable law, including recognized principles of equity,
and will honor all claims of privilege recognized by law.
the arbitrator’s award of damages must be consistent
with the terms of the “Limitation of Liability” section as

to the types and the amounts of damages for which a
party may be held liable. the arbitrator shall not be
bound by rulings in prior arbitrations involving different
users, but is bound by rulings in prior arbitrations involving the same Julien’s Auctions user to the extent
required by applicable law. the arbitrator’s award shall
be final and binding and judgment on the award rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court
having jurisdiction thereof. the ArBItrAtOr MAy
AwArD
reLIeF
(IncLUDIng
MOnetAry,
InJUnctIVe, AnD DecLArAtOry reLIeF) OnLy In
FAVOr OF the InDIVIDUAL PArty SeekIng reLIeF
AnD OnLy tO the eXtent neceSSAry tO
PrOVIDe reLIeF neceSSItAteD By thAt PArty’S
InDIVIDUAL cLAIM(S). Any reLIeF AwArDeD cAnnOt AFFect Other USerS.
(e) exceptions. there are only two exceptions in
which the parties may elect to seek resolution outside
of Arbitration before JAMS:
(i) First, if we reasonably believe that you have in any
manner infringed upon or violated or threatened to violate or infringe any of our Intellectual Property rights,
privacy rights, publicity rights, or data security, in which
case you acknowledge that there may be no adequate
remedy at law and we may seek injunctive or other
appropriate relief in any court of competent jurisdiction,
without any attempt at informal resolution pursuant to
paragraph 10(a) above.
(ii) Second, any claim of $500 or less may, at the
option of the claiming party, be resolved in small claims
court in Los Angeles county, california, if the claim and
the parties are within the jurisdiction of the small claims
court and so long as the matter remains in such court
and advances only on an individual (non-class, non-representative) basis.
(f) Costs of arbitration. Payment of all filing, administration, and arbitrator fees will be governed by JAMS
rules, unless otherwise stated in this agreement to arbitrate. If the value of the relief sought is $5,000 or less,
at your request, Julien’s Auctions will reimburse you for
all filing, administration, and arbitrator fees associated
with the arbitration following the earlier of the arbitrator’s
decision or settlement. In the event the arbitrator determines the claim(s) you assert in the arbitration to be
frivolous, Julien’s Auctions is relieved of its obligation to
reimburse you for any fees associated with the arbitration. the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award
of all attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses incurred by it
in connection with the dispute. “Attorneys’ fees and
expenses” includes, without limitation, paralegals’ fees
and expenses, attorneys’ consultants’ fees and
expenses, expert witness’ fees and expenses, and all
other expenses incurred by the prevailing party or its
attorneys in the course of their representation of the prevailing party in anticipation of and/or during the course
of the litigation, whether or not otherwise recoverable as
“attorneys’ fees” or as “costs” under california law; and
the same may be sought and awarded in accordance
with california procedure as pertaining to an award of
contractual attorneys’ fees.
(g) Future amendments to the agreement to arbitrate. notwithstanding any provision in the Auction
terms and conditions to the contrary, you and we agree
that if we make any amendment to this agreement to
arbitrate in the future, that amendment shall not apply
to any claim that was filed in a legal proceeding against
Julien’s Auctions prior to the effective date of the
amendment. the amendment shall apply to all other
disputes or claims governed by the agreement to arbitrate that have arisen or may arise between you and
Julien’s Auctions. If you do not agree to these amended
terms, you may close your account within thirty (30)
days of the posting or notification and you will not be
bound by the amended terms.

(h) Judicial Forum for legal disputes. Unless you
and we agree otherwise, in the event that the agreement
to arbitrate above is found not to apply to you or to a
particular claim or dispute, either as a result of your
decision to opt out of the agreement to arbitrate, as a
result of a decision by the arbitrator or a court order or
because of an election pursuant to Paragraph 10(e)
above, you agree that any claim, controversy, or dispute
that has arisen or may arise between you and Julien’s
Auctions must be resolved exclusively by a state, federal, or small claims court located in Los Angeles
county, california. you and Julien’s Auctions agree to
submit to the exclusive personal jurisdiction of the
courts located within Los Angeles county, california for
the purpose of litigating all such claims or disputes.

weather conditions, embargo, riot, epidemic, acts of terrorism, acts or omissions of vendors or suppliers,
equipment failures, sabotage, labor shortage or dispute,
governmental act, failure of the Internet or other acts
beyond such party’s reasonable control, provided that
the delayed party: (i) gives the other party prompt notice
of such cause; and (ii) uses reasonable commercial
efforts to correct promptly such failure or delay in performance.

I HaVe read and Understand tHese
aUCtIOn terMs and COndItIOns and
agree tO COMPly WItH tHeM.

(c) Counterparts; Facsimile. these Auction terms
and conditions may be executed in any number of
counterparts and in facsimile or electronically, each of
which shall be an original but all of which together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.

(signature)

(i) Opt-Out. IF yOU Are A new JULIen’S AUctIOnS USer, yOU cAn chOOSe tO reJect the
AgreeMent tO ArBItrAte PrOVISIOn (“OPt-OUt”)
By eMAILIng US An OPt-OUt nOtIce tO ArBItrAtIOnOPtOUt@JULIenSAUctIOnS.cOM (“OPt-OUt
nOtIce”) Or VIA US MAIL tO: Julien
entertainment.com, Inc., 8630 hayden Place, culver
city, cA 90232. the OPt-OUt nOtIce MUSt Be
receIVeD nO LAter thAn thIrty (30) DAyS AFter
the DAte yOU AccePt theSe terMS FOr the
FIrSt tIMe. IF yOU Are nOt A new JULIen’S AUctIOnS USer, yOU hAVe UntIL thIrty (30) DAyS
AFter the POStIng OF the new terMS tO SUBMIt An ArBItrAtIOn OPt-OUt nOtIce.

(d) entire agreement. these Auction terms and conditions contains the entire understanding of the parties
in respect of its subject matter and supersedes all prior
agreements and understandings (oral or written)
between the parties with respect to such subject matter.

(j) Procedure. In order to opt-out, you must email
your name, complete address (including street address,
city, state, and zip code), and email address(es) associated with your Member account(s) to which the opt-out
applies and an unaltered digital image of a valid driver’s
license or valid government issued photo ID which
matches the name on your account to: arbitrationoptout@juliensauctions.com. this procedure is the
only way you can opt out of the agreement to arbitrate.
If you opt out of the agreement to arbitrate, all other
parts of these Auction terms and conditions and its Disputes Section will continue to apply to you. Opting out
of this agreement to arbitrate has no effect on any previous, other, or future arbitration agreements that you
may have with us.
(k) WaIVer. By AgreeIng tO theSe AUctIOn
terMS AnD cOnDItIOnS, yOU hereBy IrreVOcABLy wAIVe Any rIght yOU MAy hAVe tO A cOUrt
trIAL (Other thAn SMALL cLAIMS cOUrt AS PrOVIDeD ABOVe), A JUry trIAL, Or tO SerVe AS A
rePreSentAtIVe, AS A PrIVAte AttOrney generAL, Or In Any Other rePreSentAtIVe
cAPAcIty, Or tO PArtIcIPAte AS A MeMBer OF A
cLASS OF cLAIMAntS, In Any LAwSUIt, ArBItrAtIOn Or Other PrOceeDIng FILeD AgAInSt US
AnD/Or reLAteD thIrD PArtIeS.
(l) statUte OF lIMItatIOns and WaIVer OF
ClaIMs. regArDLeSS OF Any StAtUte Or LAw
tO the cOntrAry, Any cLAIM Or cAUSe OF
ActIOn ArISIng OUt OF Or reLAteD tO USe OF
the SIte, SerVIce, Or thIS AgreeMent MUSt Be
FILeD wIthIn One (1) yeAr AFter SUch cLAIM Or
cAUSe OF ActIOn ArISeS Or It wILL Be FOreVer
wAIVeD AnD BArreD.

11. MIsCellaneOUs PrOVIsIOns.
(a) governing law. these Auction terms and conditions will be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of california and the applicable federal laws of the United States of America.
california conflicts of law rules shall apply.
(b) Force Majeure. except for the obligation to pay
money, neither party will be liable for any failure or delay
in its performance under these Auction terms and conditions due to any cause beyond its reasonable control,
including acts of war, acts of god, earthquake, flood,

(e) Modifications. Any modification, amendment, or
addendum to these Auction terms and conditions must
be in writing and signed by both parties.
(f) assignment. you may not assign these Auction
terms and conditions or any of your rights, obligations,
or benefits hereunder, by operation or law or otherwise,
without our prior written consent.
(g) no third Party Beneficiaries. the representations, warranties and other terms contained herein are
for the sole benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns, and they
shall not be construed as conferring any rights on any
other persons.
(h) severability. If any provision of these Auction
terms and conditions is held by a court or arbitrator of
competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, such provision shall be changed by the court or by the arbitrator
and interpreted so as to best accomplish the objectives
of the original provision to the fullest extent allowed by
law, and the remaining provisions of these Auction
terms and conditions shall remain in full force and
effect.
(i) notices. Any notice or communication required or
permitted to be given hereunder may be delivered by
hand, deposited with an overnight courier, sent by email
or mailed by registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid to the address for the other
party first written above or at such other address as may
hereafter be furnished in writing by either party hereto to
the other party. Such notice will be deemed to have
been given as of the date it is delivered, if by personal
delivery or email; the next business day, if deposited
with an overnight courier; and five days after being so
mailed.
(j) Headings. the headings of the sections of these
Auction terms and conditions are for convenience only
and do not form a part hereof, and in no way limit,
define, describe, modify, interpret or construe its meaning, scope or intent.
(k) no Waiver. no failure or delay on the part of either
party in exercising any right, power or remedy under
these Auction terms and conditions shall operate as a
waiver, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any
such right, power or remedy preclude any other or further exercise or the exercise of any other right, power or
remedy.
(l) survival. Sections of the Auction terms and conditions intended by their nature and content to survive
termination of the Auction terms and conditions shall so
survive.

BIdder
By: ____________________________________________

name: _________________________________________
(please print)
Date: ___________________________________________

aCKnOWledged By JUlIen’s aUCtIOns
By: ____________________________________________
(signature)
name: _________________________________________
(please print)
title: ___________________________________________
Date: ___________________________________________

